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ABSTRACT 

Important skeletal elements which will adequately characterize and classify 
the Waagenophyllidae are described in detail. Nearly all of the species belonging 
to this group hitherto known to us except for the genus Polythecalis are reviewed 
and new forms are described. 

Further, a new means for their classification is presented and phylogeny of 
this group of corals is compiled. 

In addition, Permian stratigraphy based on those corals and palaeozoogeo
graphy in the Permian seas are discussed in a concised form. 
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FOREWORD 

Waagenophyllid corals were first recognized by WAAGEN and WENTZEL in 
1886 among many other Salt range fossils. At that time they already were aware 
of the peculiar nature of those corals, yet they considered these corals to be as
signable into Lonsdaleia. And the idea has been adhered by many workers in 
that the waagenophyllids constitute a branch of the family Lonsdaleidae. 

It was in 1915 when YABE and HAYASAKA, however proposed waagenophyllids 
to be separable from Lonsdaleia based on its having no " vesiculate zone" (lons
daleoid dissepiments in the present sense). Nevertheless, they also placed these 
corals into the subgenus under Lonsdaleia, and named it Waagenella, while paying 
little attention to the peculiar structure of clinotabulae and elongate dissepiments 
of this coral. They diagnosed the subgenus Waagenella to have "conically 
elevated tabulae". The subgenus in this sense, according to them, seems to be 
rather close to the genus Corwenia established by SMITH and RYDER in 192q. The 
sub generic name, Waagenella was subsequently changed into Waagenophyllum 
by HAYASAKA in 1925 by a later discovery of the homonym of the former. 

YABE and HAYASAKA stated that Waagenella (later Waagenophyllum) contained 
three major groups, which were the Lonsdaleia (Waagenella) indica group, Lons
daleia (Waagenella) salinaria group and Lonsdaleia (Waagenella) rugosa group 
respectively. 

Of these, the first group is known as Waagenophyllum which is in current use. 
The second one was distinguished by GRABAU in HUANG (1932) to represent a new 
cerioid genus, Wentzelella. While the last one is actually Corwenia, later estab
lished by SMITH and RYDER. In short, " Waagenella " was thus originally a large, 
heterogenous " subgenus". 

Later investigations, however revealed such peculiar structures as clinotabulae 
and elongate dissepiments, already noticed by W AAGEN and WENTZEL and later 
defined by HUDSON 1958 and by us in the present paper to be more important in 
characterizing the waagenophyllid corals, and the subgenus Waagenophyllum was 
raised to generic rank by GRABAU in 1931, as above stated. He also generically 
distinguished the second group of Waagenella ofYABE and HAYASAKA and proposed 
to call it the genus Wentzellela. Thus two genera became established among 
waagenophyllid corals. 

However, the entire waagenophyllid corals continued to be regarded as a 
group of the family Lonsdaleidae, until in 1950 WANG first advocated that waageno-
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phyllids should be an independent subfamily. 
In 1958 HUDSON newly regarded waagenophyllids to consistute a family, by 

placing special stress on the presence of clinotabulae in this group of corals, al
though WANG in 1950 did dot view the mode of inclination of tabulae to be an 
important character in taxonomy. HUDSON included such genera as Wentzelella, 
Waagenophyllum, Wentzelloides, Polythecalis, Ipciphyllum and Wentzelophyllum 
into his newly established Family Waagenophyllidae. Of these the last mentioned 
two genera were newly proposed by him on that occasion. 

In Japan the research history on this group of corals can be traced back to 
1902, when YABE described a coral, which is now known as Waagenophyllum 
akasakense, from the Akasaka limestone. Since then numerous studies have been 
made: YABE and HAYASAKA (1915), HAYASAKA (1924), OZAWA (1925), YABE and 
MINATO (1944 a, b, 1945, a, b) MINATO (1944, 1949, 1955, 1962), IGO (1959), 
YOKOYAMA (1960), KAwANAo (1959), SAKAGUCHI and YAMAGIWA (1958, 1963), 
YAMAGIWA (1960, 1962), MAEDA & HAMADA (1962) and KAMEl et al (1962). 

In our department, new materials on waagenophyllid corals have been re
cently added in increasing numbers by our team including the authors in their 
recent field work on the Younger Palaeozoics in Japan developing at various 
localities. 

The results of study of these new materials will be presented in this paper, 
in which the results of a review on the older material kept at our disposal will also 
be included in a concised form. Further we wish to take this opportunity to review 
nearly all the forms belonging to Waagenophyllidae, hitherto described. 

According to our recent study, there are more than 170 species belonging 
to Waagenophyllidae, of these 26 species are newly named in this paper. In the 
course of the present study we also became aware of the fact that certain species 
groups need their own new genera and sugbenera because of reasons, which will 
be stated in detail later. The newly proposed genera and subgenera in the present 
paper are: Pavastehphyllum (Pavastehphyllum), Pavastehphyllum (Sakamotosawa
nella), Pavastehphyllum (Thomasiphyllum), Praewentzelella, Akagophyllum, Pseudo
huangia, Chihsiaphyllum, Waagenophyllum (Chaoiphyllum), Yokoyamaella (Yoko
yamaella), Parawentzelella (Miyagiella), and Yokoyamaella (Maoriphyllum). Lons
daleiastraea may also be placed into Waagenophyllidae in our opinion, in addition 
to other genera which already have been assigned into this family by various 
workers. 

Thus, Waagenophyllidae may be considered as a great family containing numer
ous genera. Of these, solitary forms are as follows: Iranophyllum (Iranophyllum) 
with 4 species, Iranophyllum (Laophyllum) with 2 species, Pavastehphyllum (Pavash
tehphyllum) with 2 species, Pavastehphyllum (Sakamotosawanella) with 3 species, 
Pavastehphyllum (Pseudocarniaphyllum) with 2 species and Pavastehphyllum 
(Thomasiphyllum) with 4 species. In fasciculate forms: Praewentzelella with 3 
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species, Huangia with a single species, Akagophyllum with 7 species, Waageno
phyllum (Liangshanophyllum) with 3 species, Waagenophyllum (Waagenophyllum) 
with 14 species, Waagenophyllum (Huayunophyllum) with 3 species, Heritschiella 
with 1 species, Pseudohuangia with 10 species and Chihsiaphyllum with 2 species. 

Further, as massive forms the following can be enumerated: Yokoyamaella 
(Yokoyamaella) with 6 species, Yokoyamaella (Maoriphyllum) with 5 species, 
Ipciphyllum with 14 species, Parawentzlella (Parawentzlella )with 7 species, Para
wentzelella (Miyagiella) with 2 species, Paraipciphyllum with 2 species, Wentzelella 
(Wentzellella) with 7 species, Wentzelella (Szechuanophyllum) with 4 species, 
Wentzelellites with 3 species, Lonadaleiastraea with 4 species, Wentzelloides with 1 
species, Wentzelophyllum with 23 species, including doubtful forms. 

Incidentally, the geographical distribution of waagenophyllid corals is inter
esting. As well known, nearly all the forms reviewed by us, are distributed only 
in the Tethys sea area of Europe and Asia, with the exception of two or three 
species. Actually, the entire extent of the Permian Tethys sea seems to be well 
indicated by their distribution of species in most genera belonging to Waageno
phyllidae. 

In addition, many good horizon indicators are found among them, especially 
in the Permian stratigraphy, so that they can be used in interregional as well as 
in international correlations with certainty. Thus, the waagenophyllid faunal 
zones are newly established in the Permian stratigraphy, which are defined by the 
predominance of species groups belonging to certain genera or subgenera or 
restriction of their stratigraphic range. As tabulated in the accompanying dia
gram, recognized zones are designated. They are as follows: 

Huangia zone = Middle Carboniferous, Fusulinella-Fusulina zone 
Pavastehphyllum (s.l.) zone = Pseudoschwagerina zone 
Akagophyllum, Polythecalis, and Wentzelophyllum zone = Pselldofusulina zone 
Pseudohuangia and Lonsdaleiastraea zone = Parafuslllinana zone 
Ipciphyllum zone = Neoschwagerina zone 
Waagenophyllum zone = Yabeina zone 
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gmgS']l]REBUffIEON AND P･waYMOGENY OF

WMGENOPzzYLLswAE

   1) ON THE MORPHOLOGY OF rliABULAE, DISSEPIMENTS AND
      WALLS OF WAAGENOPHYLLIDAE.

    Waagenophyllidae containing a large number of species, is seemingly poly-

phyletic in origin, but all the species seem to have rather smaller corallites in

common. In which the axial column is usually simply constructed and dissepi-

ments are generally in concentric arrangement in cross section. Further, they

have a peculiar structure both in tabularium and dissepimentarium.

    Namely, in waagenophyllid corals, clinotabulae develop without exception,

besides variously inclined transverse tabulae. Moreover, elongate dissepiments,

newly defined in this paper, are found in almost all species of waagenophyllids

hitherto known, in addition to normal globose dissepiments. With special regard

to these structures a brief description will be first given in the fo11owing.

TABULAE
    As above stated, tabulae of Waagenophyllidae are in general composed of

two kinds of plates: clinotabulae and transverse tabulae respectively.

    Of these the former usually begins to develop from the boundary area bet-

ween dissepimentarium and tabularium towards tabularium. While the latter
are situated at the preiaxial region, surrounding the axial column.

    The clinotabulae are structures which may be described as a cone within a

cone. They are however in reverse disposition, with the pointed top truncated

by sub--horizontal transverse tabulae (Fig. 1.). Hence the clinotabulae, now in

question appear to incline from the periphery of the corallites towards the inside

of corallite.

    Although they show variable inclination from species to species, they mostly

incline very steeply. While the transverse tabulae are aiso variously inclined,

they usually gently incline at a lesser degree.

    Before going into any further descriptions, especially in regard to the in-

clination of structures in corallites, we think, however that it may be necessary at

first to define the orientation of thin sections, because even the same structure

appears to show different inclinations in different orientated sections. (Fig. 2)

    Further, corallites are not always longitudinally straight but in fact slightly

curved or weakly undulated, so that tabulae or any other structures are apt to
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Text-figure 1

'Iiabulae and dissepiments in waagenophyllid corals

ta : tabellae of axial column

m : median plate

st : septal lamellae of axial column

t: transverse tabulae

c: clinotabulae

e: elongatedissepiments

d: globose dissepiments, including lonsdaleoid dissepi-

   ments
Right hand figures show idealized form of large clinotabulae

 and narrow transverse tabulae.

appear to have different inclination from place to place in longitudinal section,

instead of their possessing originally the same inclination.

    The definition on orientation of sections of corallites will be thus given in

the following. First of all, there are sections cutting through the axis of corallites,

which are termed the longitudinal sections. Secondly, sections were cut at right

angles to the axis of corallites and called the cross sections.

    There are also tangential sections here designated, which do not cut through

the axis of corallites, but along the axis of corallites: that is to say, they are cut

parallel to the axis of corallites, but not centrally. The fourth sections are oblique

sections, which are cut neither along or through, nor perpendicular to the axis of

corallites. Two types can be distinguished among oblique sections: obliquely

cut longitudinal sections and obliquely cut cross sections.

    Further, two more sections would be better termed for the sake of correct

description of structures of corallits. One of them is the longitudinal section cut
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Orientation of sections of waagenophyllid corals

through the plane of counter and cardinal septa, and they may be called paralongi-s

tudinal section, while the other one is a longitudinal section cut at right angles to

the para-longitudinal section which may be called ortho-Iongitudinal section.

    As it is quite obvions, diameters of axial column, for example, are different

in length along the counter and cardinal septum and the direction is at right angles

to those two septa. Hence it is necessary to distinguish such two sections as para-

and ortho-longitudinal sections in the description.

    Now, the maximum inclination of clinotabulae can be exactly measured at

longitudinal sections and it is generally more than 60 degrees in most species of

waagenophyllid corals. The clinotabulae usually face theirconvex sidesoutwards

and at the same time downwards, but rarely inwards and upwards. In any event,

hovLiever they gradually change their inclination towards their lower ends, where

they become nearly horizontal or are only a little inclined and unite with trans-ti

verse tabulae.

    The term transverse tabulae was first proposed by HuDsoN in 1958. The
structures occupy a relatively narrow space in general, immediately outside of

the axial column. The transverse tabulae are essentially horizontal or nearly so,

yet they sometimes show quite various inclination. Eevn in the same corallites,

some of them incline inwards and downwards, while others show a reverse in-ny
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ciination, besides the flat ones. Also their steepness in inclination is changeable

at certain places of the corallites. In short, the following three major groups can

be distinguished among transverse tabulae: horizontal or nearly horizontal trans-

verse tabulae (=:= so--called flat or horizontal tabulae), tabulae inclined inwards

and downwards (= so-called inclined tabulae) and tabulae which directly begins

to incline from the outer surface of axial column and incline outwards (= periaxial

tabulae) (Fig. 3). Further, there is a type showing a combination of periaxial and

inclined transverse tabulae.

A

ciiii",nyi.{gkopm.X..ge

B

ee.ecwu-esS

c

R'X
 tsk3ge

Text-figure 3

D
ag-

--es･- ss

Transverse tabulae in waagenophyllid coirais

        A: "horizontal tabulae"
        B: "inclined tabulae"
        C : " periaxial tabulae "

        D: combination of periaxial

           transverse tabulae.

them, the first group is quite

the second group is sometimes

and inclined

    Among distinct from clinotabulae in inclina-
tion; while somewhat indistinguishable from
clinotabulae owing to the same direction of inclination but the latter is more larger

(more longer in longitudinal section), more outwardly spaced and generally more

steeply inclined than the former. The distinction is obvious between the periaxial

(transverse) tabulae and clinotabulae in their occupied area and direction of in-

clination.
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     Further, the transverse tabulae as a whole are more gently inclined than

clinotabulae, although the former shows quite a large variability in inclination.

. Moreover, the transverse tabulae in general seem to be different in density

in comparison to clinotabulae. Thus the clinotabulae may be quite distinct from

transverse tabulae.

     In short, the width of tabulae, especially that of the transverse tabulae must

be dealt with briefly, because they appear to be different in width through different

oriented section. If they were marginally cut, they appear to be shorter than

their true breadth. In any event, however, the transverse tabulae are in general

rather narrow in most species in this group of corals, and this can be accordingly

regarded as one of the essential characters in Waagenophyllidae.

DISSEPIMENTS
     In Waagenophyllidae, we find at least three kinds of dissepiments. One of

them is non septal in disposal which is the so-called lonsdaleoid dissepiment, while

the other two are intereseptal in arrangement.

     0ne of these two intereseptal dissepiments is a type representing normal

globose dissepimental vesicles in longitudinal section; such dissepiments may be

here designated as normal dissepiments or globose dissepiments from their form;

while the other dissepiments are here designated as elongate dissepiments.

     The globlose dissepiments occupy in general a more outer space in dissepi-

mentarium than elongete dissepiments.

    In cross section, the elongate dissepiments are however hardly distinguishable

from globose dissepiments in general, yet the former is disposed in a more inner

area than the latter as above stated; further the former is generally represented

by cut edges which present approximately straight or slightly curved lines, owing

to their slight convexity, against curved lines of globose dissepiments. In addition,

the elongate dissepiments are generally more densely arranged than the globose

dissepiments.

    In the longitudinal section, distinction between elongate dissepiments and

globose dissepiments is quite obvious. Needless to say, the former occupies the

space at a more mner part of dissepimentarium, while the latter occupies a more

outer space. Further, the elongate dissepiments are in general elongated in form,

longitudinally in disposal, with convex surface facing inwards. On the contrary,

the globose dissepiments are subround, arranged in an oblique row, facing their

maximum convexity upwards and at the same time inwards, Meanwhile, there
is a case in which elongate dissepiments show an apparent resemblance to clino-

tabulae in some oblique sections. The elongate dissepiments are definitely vesicles,

though quite elongated in fbrm, and they are vertically arranged or placed in only

slightly inclined rows, yet they may appear to incline in a similar manner to clino-

tabulae in oblique sections, owing to their slight convexity and to their originally
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slight inclination, even though they were less strong,

    Moreover, elongate dissepiments become sometimes so thin especially at their

upper and lower ends that such two parts sometimes might be misunderstood to

be not closed in thin section. Hence elongate dissepiments may appear to be

similar to clinotabulae and it may be diMcult to distinguish elongate dissepiments

from the latter.

    In reality, when HuDsoN proposed the new term of clinotabulae in 19S8,

he defined this structural term to be of a wide sense than our present usage.

Namely, his clinotabulae included not only such structure as our clinotabulae but

also elongate dissepiments here newly designated. His original description re-

garding clinotabulae runs as follows: " Tabulae, vertical or steeply inclined down-

wards to axis, usually intersepta. May be simple, flat, or shallowly curved (convex

surface towards axis) and continuous with transverse tabulae or compound or

elongate-cystose. May simulate dissepiments."

    -L "..-.-11
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Text-figuye 4

Globose dissepiments and elongate dissepiments in

waagenophyllid corals.
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    The structure previously described by HuDsoN to be compound or elongate-

cystose is thus our elongate dissepiments, which would be better distinguished

from clinotabulae (in our sense) for the reason stated below. (Fig. 4)

    First of all, as it was stated elongate dissepiments are interseptal in disposi-

tion without exception as in the case of normal, globose dissepiments in general.

Secondly, eldngate dissepiments are always closed at their upper and lower ends

like common dissepimental vesicles, while clinotabulae gradually tend to open to-

wards the axis of corallites and unite with transverse tabulae with their lower ends

but are not closed as vesicles. Thirdly, elongate dissepiments are situated in

corallites at a more outer space than clinotabulae.

    Thus elongate dissepiments should be definitely distinguished from clino-

tabulae. Further, it may be needless to say that the former cannot be confused

with normal dissepiments through the reasons stated in the foregoing pages.

    However, in some species, clinotabulae here defined are so poorly developed,

that there is a case in which one may be apt to believe only elongate dissepiments

to be developed at the outer area of transverse tabulae.

    The interseptal normal dissepiments being distinct froni elongate dissepi--

ments, are in general arranged in a concentric pattern in the cross section. In

the longitudinal section, globose vesicles, appear to be arranged in oblique rows,

facing their convex sides inwards and upwards. In obliquely cut longitudinal

sections, however they appear to be arranged somewhat vertically. On the con-

trary, the originally vertically arranged elongate dissepiments appear somewhat to

be oblique in a row. To know the exact orientation of the thin section is there-

fore of prime importance in distinguishing the elongate dissepiments from the

globose ones.

    Concerning lonsdaleoid dissepiments, no special remarks seem to be necessary

in this group of corals.

VilALLS

    In solitary as well as fasciculate forms of Waagenophyllidae, two groups with

respect to the walls are recognizable. One of them is a rather thin wall, while

the other is strengthend by a relatively thick Iayer of " stereoplasmic " deposits.

For instance, the walls of vaaagenopdylktm indicztm (WAAGEN et WENTzLE) belongs

to the first category, while that of Waagenopdyllttm viugalense (WAAGEN et WENT-

zEL) belongs to the second group.

    Concerning the walls of massive forms, similarly two cases may be expected.

However, we are of the opiniQn that the walls of massive forms should be defined

more in detail in order to classify these corals.

    As a simple case, it is pointed out that the walls are observable in nearly all

species belonging to the genus lpcip]tylinm. They are apparently thin, nearly

straight or are slightly undulating or irregularly zig-zagging in the cross section,
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with or without septal denticles. In most cases of .ipcipdylktm such denticles are

very thin and only sporadically found, if any.

    Such a wall may be safely termed a thin wall to distinguish it from all other

types of walls found in massive Waagenophyllidae. In a more detailed observa-

tion, however, even such thin walls are generally composed of two parts: the

inner and outer part. Namely, the outer part is generally composed of a less dark

or rather colourless layer presenting a fibrous structure. The elongation of fibers

tends to be perpendicular to the general trend of walls. Generally speaking, such

a fibrous layer is very thin, besides showing colourless, so that such a type of wall

is thin, especially under low magnification.

    en the other hand, the inner part is composed of a black layer in which a

thin translucent layer is occasionally observable. In fact, such a translucent

layer is variously developed even in the same corallite, or different corallites be-

longing to the same corallum.

    However, there is a case in which such a translucent layer is highly developed

in certain species, while rather indistinct in another species. In spite of this, we

wish to treat the wall as beiRg thin, while putting the degree of development of the

translucent layer aside for a while.

    Next, the wall designated here as a thick wall, closely resembles the thin

wall in general appearance and it is not essentially different from the latter. The

thick wall here defined is, however, thicker and slightly more coloured in the outer

layer than in the thin wall above described. Especially the thick wall may be some-

times clearly distinguishable from the latter by observation under low magnifica-

tion. Such a type of thick walls are found in many species belonging to Parawent-

gelella (Parawentgeltela) for example.

    The walls found in many genera such as urent2elella, Ybkayamaella, M7bnt-

2elloides, vaibntxelQp]tyllam, Polythecalis for instance are originally very thin and

may belong to the thin wall above defined. Namely, they are very thin and

straight, sub-straight, curved, zig-zagging or hightly undulating in the cross

sectlon.

    However, in such genera, the basal part of septa or septal denticles are

generally very thick, and completely jointed to each other at the periphery of

corallites along the thin walls. Further, such thickened parts of septa and septal

denticles are uniform in length at each corallite or corallum, besides they often

stop growing directly towards the axis of coralites as mere major, minor or more

higher order of septa., In fact, such thickened septal structure forms a" stereo-

zone " at the periphery and is observed to form an outer layer of the thin wall.

Namely, such thickened septa and denticles seem to be entirely compensative for

the thin wall from a view point of their function. We would like accordingly to

call such septa and denticles under the name of mural septa, and the walls streng--

thend by mural septa as the septal wall.
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Text-figure 5

Various types of walls of massive Waagenophyllidae

(Magnification in the same scale except for d)

a) [I"hin wall, lvcipdyllum Zaosense (PA'r'rE)

b) Thick wall, Parazventgelella (Parazventttelelta) rqgitlaris

   FoNTAINE
c) Relatively wide septal wall. Major, minor and tertiary

   septa are directly growing from the mural septa in this

   case. VVentxelloides maiyaensis YABE et MINATo

d) Septum and thin wa!1, highly magnificated, fpcipdylktm

   laosense (PATTE)

e) A kind of septal wall which may be called beading type,

   Went-nyJelophyllum .felseri, sp. nov.

f) Septal wall of Ybkayainaella (Ybkoyamaella) yoko),amai

   (OZAWA)
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     Incidentally, the septa of Waagenophyllidae are in general of the diffuso-

trabecular type in fine structure but their basal part near the wall commonly shows

a trabecular type in which the fibrous structures diverge outwards in the cross

sectlon.

    Generally speaking, the basal part of septa with trabecular structufe is slighlty

thicker than other parts of the septa with diffttso-trabecular type (M. KATo, 1963).

For instance, even in fpcipdylinm in which the wall is thin, septa are slightly thick-

kened at the periphery. And the thickened part of septa generally shows a
trabecular structure instead of a diffuso--trabecular one.

    However, in IPcipdylinm, the basal part of septa is not so thickened as to be

jointed with each other and to form a definite stereozone. In fact, in this genus

septa are still widely apart from each other even at the periphery.

    On the contrary, in the septal wall, mural septa with trabecu]ar structure are

especially dilated to form a definite stereozone. There is in any event a marked

contrast in thickness between the mural septa with trabecular structure and the

septa with difiluso-trabecular one, whenever the latter may be continuosly nierged

from the former without any remarkable boundary in between.

    Now, among septal walls a few different types can be distinguished based on

the appearance of the stereozone at the periphery of corallite. For example, the

beading wall here designated is the wall in which the original thin wall is minutely

undulated in the cross section and is strengthened by low and somewhat semi-

circular murai septa, in giving an appearance of beading as a whole.

    Actually, such a type of wall is widely found in many species beonging to

PVentxelQ2bdyllam (VVbntxelQpdylhtm). In such coral, the mural septa generally do

not directiy grow to the septa with diffuso-trabecular structure, and there is nearly

always a wide or narrow vesiculate zone of dissepiments in between. Therefore,

Text-figure 6

Diagrams showing gradual change in mode and appea-

rance in wall in VVlentxelella and VVkentcrelell･ites.

a. " Thin " wall in IVbntgelella (Pillentxelella) regttlaris,'

b. Moderately C` thick " vLTall in 1)Vlentxelella (VVent2elella)

  osobudaniensis, etc. c & d. Very C`Thicl<" wall of

  VVlent."velella (Sxechuanopdyllum) kitakamiensis.

e. Note the presence of "canal" in "thick" wall of
  VVlent.ny,elellites senn･i.
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Text-figure 7

a b C
D'-r d

Diagrams showing the difikirence of wall thickness with reference

to the development of lonsdaleoid dissepiments.

a. VVbntxelella (Sxechuanopdyllum) kitakamiensis;

b. Polythecalisdenticttlatunt; c. iV'entxelop]tylktmktteichowense,'

d. PV'bntxelopltyllum chaoi.

the role of compensation of wall in mural septa must be especially highly estimated

in this coral.

    The next is a rather simple wall as a member of septal wall, in which the

wall is also essentially thin but is decorated by mural septa of a low triangular form.

Besides, the mural septa are not completely jointed but a little apart from each

other. In other words, the stereozone made of the septal wall is only weakly

developed in this type. Such a wall is typically developed in rather primitive

forms of VIZentzlella, M/. osobucinniensis IGo for instance.

    Other walls may be grouped as septal wall composed of elongate or high

mural septa. Some of which provides walls with mural septa, being of a long or

high triangular form, while, there are others with elongated hexagonal or spatulate

mural septa. For instance, VVentxelella (Sxeckuanopdylhtm) s2echuanensis is pro-

vided with mural septa of high triangular form, while, Ybkayamaella ( Ybkayama-

ella) yokayamai, is provided with a spatulate form. Further, IVlentxelloides malya-

ensis has an elongated hexagonal mural septa.

    It must be noted that in some septal walls, the original thin wall is still clearly

distinguished from the structure of mural septa, although it is very thin. However

in most septal walls, mural septa become so thick and are so entirely jointed with

each other, that the original thin wall between the neighbouring corallites is al-

most undiscernible. This is especially true in the septal wall with high or elon-

gated mural septa, in which the boundary line between the neighbouring corallites

becomes obsolete.
    In this type of coral, a particular thinness of the original wall is doubtless,

and such a coral must be especially worthy of note in that its septal wall is some-

times or frequently broken, although it is thickly decorated by mural septa; that

is to say, the wall is partly or nearly entirely suppressed.

    For instance, Wentxelellites senni sp. nov. has a septal wall, sporadically van-

ished and urentgelloides malyaensis has a wall being frequently suppressed. Poly-

thecalds originally provides a septal wall, but sometimes shovLTs a marked lacking of

wall.
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    Such a suppression of wall is not entirely lacking in the viralls among thin

wall, or in the thick wall or beading wall above defined. However, it more fre-

oqfUennot
tl
eY. OCCUrS in the septal wall with high mural septa. This fact may be worthy

    .Further, the septal wall vLrith high mural septa is more prevalent in the

stratigraphically lower corals, although it does clearly show a more complicated

nature than in the thin or thick wall.

    Such older corals with high mural septa which are partly or largely suppressed

may have, however,                 evolved from a common ancestor with a very thin wall. The
phylogenetic relation of various types of walls can be accordingly tabulated as

fo11ows :

f"  4N
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2) EVOLUTIONAL TRENDS
    AIthough certain earlier forms belonging to Waagenophyllidae have been

found from the Middle Carboniferous deposits of the Weiningian formation in

South China, most species of waagenophyllid corals have been known only from

the Permian.             Hence,                   little is still known concerning the Carboniferous Waagen-

ophyllids. However, it may                         be highly probable that waagenophyllid corals were
already variously branched or diffbrentiated into many bioseries prior to the

Permian. That is to say, the diversity of waagenophyllids in the early Permian

could be the results from the vigorous branching in the Middle and Upper Car-

boniferous age.

    The ancestral form of Waagenophyllidae cannot be pointed out with certainty

at present, but in any case it did exist and might have first made its appearance

probably in the early Carboniferous age, from which many forms had already

branched off as distinct genera from each other, during the Middle and Upper

Carboniferous age.

    Unfortunately we are unable to trace with certainty their evolutional course
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regarding the earlier forms of waagenophyllids, mainly through their rare occur-

rence in the Carboniferous deposits.

    Accordingly it may be rather natural, that Waagenophyllidae gives the im-

pression as being polyphyletic in origin as a whole, in so far as the Permian forms

are concerned.

    Hence, the evolutional trends here termed do not cover all forms of Waagen-

ophyllidae. In fact, such changes can only be traced with assurance in certain

genera or subgenera. Further, certain types of structure show a progressive
alternation in some forms but retrogressive in other forms. For instance, lons-

daleoid dissepiments are lacking in the earliest forms of valentxelella but the

structure become well developed in the higher forms; while a reverse change is

traceable in .ipcipdylinm or Ybkayamalla.

    A brief summary of the major changes observed in certain groups of waagen-

ophyllids through their evolutional course will be described below.

TERnARY OR MORE ORDERS OF SEPTA
    The presence of three or more orders of septa are quite unique and is a

remarkable nature in waagenophyllid corals, although not all of the forms be-

longing to Waagenophyllidae provide them.

    Generally speaking, no Carboniferous fbrms actually possess such higher

orders of septa. Further, almost entirely fasciculate forms of Waagenophyllidae

seem to lack tertiary and quarternary septa.

    On the contrary, tertiary and still higher order of septa are especially pre--

valent in most solitary and massive fbrms. For instance, all solitary forms except

Pavastelipdyllam possess tertiary septa. Moreover, quarternary septa first appear

to develop in certain advanced solitary forms with tertiary septa, viz. in the stra-

graphically higher species.

    In other words such Sakmarian forms as franopdylinm (Laopbylh{m) naka-

mztrai sp. nov. has tertiary septa only, besides normal major and minor ones, while

in slightly higher forms such as franopdylktm (franopdyllam) tttnicatztm IGo quar-

ternary septa first appear.

    A similar case is also observable in the genus Vilent2elella. In the earliest

from of VVentxelella (Rseudbschwagerina zone) only three orders of septa have

been found, to date. The tertiary septa here are incipient in development. In

a still higher form, such as Wentgelella osobztdtzniensis, quaternary septa first ap-

peared but they were still not numerous. In stratigraphically still higher forms,

for instance, Sgechztanopdylinm s2echttanensis (HuANG) (l'arop{sulina zone) and S.

kitakamiensis (YABE et MiNATo) (AIboschwagerina--zone) quarternary septa become

numerous, besides major, minor and tertiary septa.

    Thus, the appearance and progressive modification in the order of the septa,

can be regarded to be a most definite evolutional trend found in Waagenophyllidae.
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    To be sure, the earlier species of Waagenophyllidae, including the imaginary

ancestral form of the Lower Carboniferous did not possess any higher order of

septa, except for major and minor ones. In the course of evolution, certain

forms began to possess tertiary septa. This was in the early Permian age. Then

quarternary septa became developed in more advanced forms as above stated, and

they became prevalent in increasingly specialized forms of a later age.

    Further, septa generally increase in number, when corallites tend to become

larger; so that, increasing of septa can be also viewed to be an evolutional trend

for each genus.

DEVELOPMENT OF CLINOTABULAE AND ELONCATE-DISSEPI-
MENTS
    As it was stated, the clinotabulae structure is not confined to Waagenophyl-

lidae, further elongate dissepiments are evidently developed in Huangia, the earliest

form of Waagenophyllidae hitherto known. Perhaps such dissepiments may
also develop in certain forms of " Stylidbpdyllitm " and allied forms of the Lower

Carboniferous age but they are only incipient and sporadically developed.

  Moreover, combination of these two skeletal elements seem to show a progres-

sive modification with certainty in nearly every branch of the Permian Waageno-4

phyllidae. Hence, development of these two structures can be viewed to be also

an important evolutional trend in this group of corls.

    It is certain that elongate dissepiments are in general smaller in size, and

sporadically developed in relatively earlier forms in every genus, but they become

increasingly larger and numerous in later forms. Finally the elongate dissepiments

seem to completely replace the normal, globose dissepiments in certain forms.

For instance, vaaagenopbylktm (MZaagenopdylkim), the earliest form (va. hudsoni)

for example, possesses relatively less numerous elongate dissepiments as com-

pared against normal dissepiments, but in higher forms such as WaagenopitylkLfn

indicunz and Vil. wirgalense develop more numerous elongate dissepiments, although

a single row of normal dissepiments are still observable in some corallites.

    Also Uuayttnopdylktm, the stratigraphically highest waagenophyllid seems to

be nearly entirely fi11ed with large elongate dissepiments in its dissepimentarium.

    Hand in hand, long clinotabulae are more prevalent in most waagenophyllids

indicating a relatively higher stratigraphical horizon.

    At least, in regard to Waagenopdyllum in a strict sense, changes in the ratio

of development of elongate dissepiments to normal dissepiments seems to be a good

criterion to correlate formations in widely separated areas, where the mentioned

corals are fbund, because the changes are observed to appear in the same relative

geologic sequence.

LONSDALEOM DISSEPIII4ENTS
    Generally speaking, lonsdaleoid dissepiments are found in nearly all the
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genera belonging to Waagenophyllidae, although in certain species of some genera

these structures are quite rudimentary or almost lacking.

    However, the mentioned dissepiments can be concluded to be more prevalent

in the earlier forms in general in comparison to the higher forms.

    Among fasciculate forms for example, lonsdaleid dissepiments are well
developed in such older genera as Huaugia, and Akagop1tylinm, but they are ill

developed in Aseutlohua7agia, Chthsiap1tylktm and Hbritschiella, while the structure

is almost lacking or only rudimentary in vaaagenop1tylkLm in a wide sense.

    Also among massive forms, lonsdaleoid dissepiments are especially prevalent

in such older genera as Chusenopdylktm, Polythecalia, 1rp7bntxekip1lylktm, and

Ybkayamella, but rather ill developed in such younger forms as Parawentxlella.

    Further, a similar case can be seen in the genus fpcipdylktm. In this genus,

earlier species (Parcofusztlina zone) have more well developed lonsdaleoid dissepi-

ments than the later forms (2Vboschwagerina zone), although there are cartain

older species (also in the Par`ijltsulina zone), in which lonsdaleoid dissepiments

are rather poorly developed.

    Thus, the lonsdaleoid dissepiments may be concluded to be rather retrogres-

sive trend in waagenophyllids through the ages.

    An objection for this statement is, however, found in the genera Wbntgelella

and k'anopdylltzm (Laapdylinm).

    Of these, in the former, the earliest species nearly lacks lonsdaleoid dissepi-

ments, but the structures seem to gradually develop in the later forms. Further,

in S2echuanopdyllam which may have directly evolved from JUbntgelella (s. str.)

well developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments are found. In Laopdylktm, lonsdaleoid

dissepiments are fairly well developed in the Sakmarian species, but the structures

seem to be more pronounced in the forms of later ages.

SUPPRESSIOIV OF vaALLS
    Among cerioid forms of Waagenophyllidae, stratigraphically higher forms

seem to have a tendency in which walls are partly or largely disappearing or at

least, the higher forms in general are more pronounced in their suppression of viralls

as compared with the primitive forms in each genus.

    Jrp'bntxelella for instance, has corallites in which walis are perfect and do not

show interruption or discontinuity, while still higher forms such as S2echuanopdyl-

lam sxechztanensis or S. kitakamiense have partly suppressed walls, and are replaced

by septa or lonsdaleoid dissepiments.

    In the genus vaentxelloides, vkrhich may be another decendant from vaent-

gelella such an inclination of losing walls seems to be more pronounced. Also

MZentxelellites andLonsddleiastraea may be still another branches from l17bntxelella.

The walls of these genera are aiso much suppressed and sometimes are only locally

retained.
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    Polythecalds is essentially characteristic in showing a remarkable suppression

of walls, and in this regard this genus is more progressive than VVbntxell2pdylktm.

Geologically speaking, JUent2leIQ2b]tylinm seems to have appeared prior to Poly-

tkecalis.

    Further, Chuseonopdylktm shows to have a later geological distribution than

Polythecalis, from which enztsenopmlktm is only distinguishable by its complete

disappearance of walls.

    Accordingly, suppression of walls can be regarded to be one of the progres-

sive trends found in Waagenophyllidae.

    In this regard, the senior author once held a view in 19SS that such a bioseries

from vaentxelella to Lonsdaleiastraea or vabnt2elloides through canaliferous Vilbnt-

xelella in the degree of suppression of walls may be expected.

    So--called canals or gaps in walls observable in the genus Parawent2elella

FoNTAiNE, cannot be viewed to be the mere results of suppression of walls, as

FoNTAiNE stated in detail. Accordingly such bio-series seem to be probably no

longer tenable.

    Nevertheless, there exists such species as Paraipcipdylktm elagantum Wu and

P. hztcisohi sp. nov. in which canals are not developed but walls are partly sup-

pressed. Moreover, those two species show a strong affinity to Parawentzelella

with thick walls in general appearance of corallites as compared with Wentxelella.

Thus the intermediate nature of these two forms between true cerioid and plocoidal

forms cannot be denied.

    In any case, the plocoidal nature seems to appear in a more later stage than

the earlier for each genus, and suppression of walls may be a progressive evolu--

tional trend.

SIZE OF AXLL,GL STR UCTURE
    No remarkable differences exist in the axial structure for all of the species

belonging to Waagenophyllidae with few exceptions. However, in the earlier

forms, in the genus thtangia for instance and more primitive species belonging to

Akagopbylktm and Pseuclohztangia, the axial structure generally occupies only a

narrow space. Such a tendency is discernible in the earlier species of Waagen--

opdylhtm, also.

    While in the advanced genera and more specialized forms of PVaagenop1tylhtm

a larger axial structure is seen.

MZLZ])TH OF TRANSVERSE TABULAE
    In contrast to the size of axial structure, the transverse tabulae are generally

wider in more primitive forms of Waagenophyllidae than the higher forms. For

instance, .Rseudohuafagia, Akagop]tylhtm and I71taiagia, especially the earlier forms

of these genera have a wider transverse tabulae while the more advanced genera
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and species belonging to Waagenopdyllam have a narrow transverse tabulae. This

is why the tabularium in advanced forms is largely or nearly entirely occupied by

clinotabulae, besides transverse tabulae. Hence, the decreasing of width in trans-

verse tabulae can be regarded as an evolutional trend in Waagenophyllidae.

SIZE OF CORALLITES
     '        '    As far as the size of waagenophyllids are concerned little change between the

older genera and younger ones are seen. In spite of this, the earlier species for

each genus seems to have smaller corallites in general, in comparison to the later

species. At least it is quite true, that relatively larger forms for each genus are

found among stratigraphically higher species, instead of lower ones. Thus, the

trend that corallites become larger may also be evolutional.

3) A BRIEF SUMMARY ON PERMIAN STRATIGRAPHY IN JAPAN

    Fossiliferous Permian deposits are typically developed in the southern part

of the Kitakami rnountains in northeastern Honshu, Japan. They are divisible

into three major groups in the ascending order: Sal<amotosawa (Sakamotozawa)

series, Kanokura series and Toyoma series.

    Of these, the Toyoma series is composed of thick slates intercalating sand-

stones, besides conglomerates. This formation is almost barren of fossils, except

for a few molluscan and molluscoidal remains found sporadically in certain hori-

zons.
    On the contrary, the Sakamotosawa and Kanokura series are fossiliferous.

Both of them are very thick and mainly consist of limestones, slates, sandstones

and lesser amount of pyroclastic sediments besides conglomerates.

    The Sakamotosawa series unconformably lies on the Nagaiwa series, the lowest

Middle Carboniferous or possibly equivalent to the Upper Namurian to Bashldrian

in age.

    As described in the previous paper (MiNATo, TAKEDA, KAmMi and KATo,,
19g9), the Nagaiwa series dominantly consits of limestones. The lower half is

defined as the Sabukura stage in which Millerella, Dibunqpdylk{m bipartitum

konincki(EDwARDs et HAiME), Dibunopdylinm sp., Chaetetes nagaizvaensis MiNATo,

Thysanopdyllum asoptatztm DoBRoLyuBovA, Sciopdylinm 7'crponicum MiNATo et

SAiTo and byringopora sp. are found. While, the upper half, designated as the

Yomogibata stage is also prevalent in similar fossils as in the lower half, but the

upper formation is further characterized by the presence of such fusulinid forh-

aminifera as Prqfusulinella, Pseudostdiella, Oxawainella and Eoschubertella.

    Now, the Sakamotosawa series may be diagramatically shown in its litho-
logical sequence in fiig. 8, namely it begins with basal conglomerate called Saka-

motosawa conglomerate, then comes sandstones and slates in alternation, inter-
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calating thin graphite layers with land plant remains, further it

wards by thin schalstein (basic tuff), sandstone, black slate in

thin layers of liparitic tuff.
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           Text-figure 8
           Geologic section of the Permian and underlying formations of the

           Kitakami mountains. Io, Ii, I2, Jo, Ji, J2, Ko, and Ki mean the

           more important fossil bearing members (see text).

    Then, very thick but well bedded limestones come to rest on
mentioned alternation. Fossils are richly found in limestones,

foraminifera are prevalent in the lower part of the limestones. This

called I, horizon of the former paper (MiNATo et al. 19S4). The

are: Psettdoschwagerina schellv)ieni HANzAwA, Rseudbschwagerina

HANzAwA, Acervoschwagerina sp., ATimponitella emplicata HANzAwA,

auricula HANzAwA and ATimponitelld etepansa Hanxawa. Besides
kitakamiensis MiNATo et KATo (Ms) and `` iSIpirijler " cf. nikitini can be

to be the characteristic elements of this horizon.

    Non-calcareous members lying below the I2 horizon of the

series are generally very thick everywhere, although they are locally

thickness and stratigraphically not yet satisfactorily studied;

two important f6ssil bearing beds may be enumerated. These are
relatively lower and higher parts of the non-calcareous group. They
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and Ii horizons respectively, described in the former occasion (MiNATo et al.,

1954). Both of them are abundant in brachiopods and molluscan fossils; in Io

Chonetes, Productus, and Acanthopecten are especially rich in species and individu-

als, while in I, Bellerophon, Aviculopecten Rdynchonella of large sized shells are

occasionally found. Lophop]lyllidium sztetomii MiNATo, once described by the

senior author is one of the good horizon indicators of Ii.

    Now the geologic age of the non-calcareous group has been long discussed by

Japanese palaeontologists. Some believe it to be upper Carboniferous, because

Pseztdoschwagerina has been found only from the limestone member but not from

the underlying group.

    On the contrary, the senior author believes that the noncalcareous group

underlying the Pseudoschwagerina limestone can be also Permian in age, because

brachiopod fossils forund from Io and Ii beds strongly possess Permian aspects

in general.

    Among them .I]cyttonia sp. was collected by Y. ONuKi (1937). Further, the

senior author once succeeded in finding Pseudoschwagerina sp. from the very base

of the Sakamotosawa conglomerate. It was unexpectedly discovered in the
calcareous matrix of conglomerate cropped out at Amakaze, northwest of the

Setamai town. It is accordingly absolutely evident that not only the limestone

members but also the non-calcareous group of the Sakamotosawa series is Lower

Permian in age.
    As a representative of waagenophyllid corals, a single specimen of Wlent2elella

was once collected by T. YosHiDA (in MiNATo, 1955) from the lowest part of the

non-calcareous group of the Sakamotosawa series cropped out at Yamamoto in

Esashi--gun, hence it comes from Io horizon in rough estimation, Details on this

coral will be given in a later chapter.

    Besides this VVlentgellella, -Lranop1tyllum (Laop]tyllum) nakamurai sp. nov.

was lately found by us as the representative of waagenophyllid of this horizon of

the Sakamotosawa series.

    Incidentally, the limestone of the Sakamotosawa series is fairly thick and

may be palaeontologically divisible into two riijor grOups. The boundary cannot

be easily pointed out in field, because the limestones are quite monotonous in

lithologic nature as a whole, yet Pseudoschwagerina and Mmponitella are only found

in the lower half of the limestones, and they cornpletely disappear in the upper

half. Pseudofitsulina vuigaris var. globosa is detected around the middle portion

of the limestones, and Pseuaoschwagerina seems to range almost up to this horizon

(Jo horizon), but not beyond this.

    The characteristic horizon indicators of the upper Sakamotosawa series are

found close to the top of the limestones, which was named Ji. From this hofizon

Michelinia (th'chelinopora) multitabulata YABE et HAyAsAKA, and Yatsengia kaba-

yamaensis MiNATo were described. Further, Pseudofusulina kraLffti and " Para-
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jusulina " are found from Ji.

     ToRiyAMA (19S2) once identified some fusulinids from the horizon J, to
 Paroptsulina gigantea and .ParopsuEna 1'aponica. But this identification seems to

 be rather doubtful as he was also uncertain about his determination.

     Tracing the sequence of beds further upwards from the limestones, sand-

stones intercalating thin acidic tuffs and flows are found. These are the highest

members of the Sal<amotosawa series, which are in turn covered by basal conglo-

merate of the Kanokura series, Middle Permian in age.

     The sandstones stated above are the horizon from which K. NAi<A]M[uRA
(1959) described some brachiopod fossils as representatives of the Lower Sakamoto-

sawa series. Thus his designation on the horizon of the brachiopod fauna must

be revised to the Upper Sakamotosawa series here, instead of the Lower, This

horizon can be designated here as J2.

     The stratigraphical relation between the Sakamotosawa and Kanol<ura series

has not been yet settled with certainty, since the very base of the latter is disturbed

by faulting nearly everywhere examined, but the presence of unconformity bet-

ween them is almost certain.

     The basal part of the Kanokura series is composed of conglomerates and

sandstones in alternation: then thick, coarse grained sandstones with thin layers

of slate come to rest on the basal member. This sandstone formation contains

long, aberrant form of fusulinid foraminifera together with a number of brachiopod

fossils everywhere. The aberrant fusulinid has long been believed by many Japa-

nese paleontologists to be closely related to Paroptsulina wanneri, which is however,

according to FuJiMoTo specifically distinct from the latter. This was named Para-

fassulina matsubaishi by him. The literal translation of matsubaishi is pine-needle--

stone in Japanese, and this name has been in long use by the inhabitants there to

this fossil. Instead of the generic name Parciptsulina, Monodiexodina would be,

however, better for this species, because the structure of shells of this species is closer

to the nature of Monodiescodina than Paropsulina. The genus Monodiexodina
was first established by SosNiNA in 19S6, based on Parcofiistelina sutschanica found

at Sutschan in the coastal region of the Russian Far East.

    The brachiopods are dominant both in species and individuals: among them,

the following species may be enumerated, which seem to be stratigraphically

more important. They are: Ltyttonia nobilis WAAGEN, l4,ttonia richthoji7ni (KAy-

sER), Dictyoclostus .flemiugi (SowERBy), Dictyoclostus gratiosus (WAAGEN), Can-rl

crinella williersi koxlowskiana FREDERici<s, Chonetes daplanata WAAGEN, and

Lsagrammapaotechozvensis GRABAu et CHAo.

    Immediately on the sandstone formation stated above limestones come to

rest in general. At Iwaizald, about 8km south of the town of Kesennuma for

instance, the fossiliferous sandstone formation with Monodieooodina matsubaishi

is directly covered by limestones of about 100 mm in thicl{ness, in the iower half
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of which schwagerinids, parafusulinids and pseudofusulinids are abundantly

found (MoRmAwA et al. 1958).

     On the contrary, Gijtzella dbuwillei (OzAwA) and Vbrbeekina sp. are fbund

from the relatively higher horizon of the limestones there. Further, Lqpitlolina

are abundantly found at a slightly higher situated horizon of the limestone. Thus,

the limestone developing at Iwaizaki can be correlated with certainty to the zones

ranging from the Upper AJboschwagerina zone until the Lower Yabeina zone at

Akasaka, Central Japan which will be described in detail later.

     The Problem is how to correlate the lower half of the limestones developing

at Iwaizaki, and the underlying sandstone formation with Monodiexodina matsubai-

shi.

    As it will be later described, limestones rich in fusulinid foraminifera are

typically developed at Akasaka, Central Japan, where the following faunal zones

are established by HoNJo (19S9) in the ascending order; viz. AcZl'noella nipponica

zone, PsettdbdbEoima oxawai zone, ATleoschzoagerina craticulijbra zone, Ydbeina

o2awai zone, Gipella dbztvillei zone and Yabeinaglobosa zone.

    At Iwaizaki, there seems no remarkable stratigraphical break between the

upper half of the limestones bearing Giptella and Vlgrbeekina and the underlying

lower half of the limestone. Also the very base of the limestones appears to cover

conformably the sandstone formation with Monodiexoclina. Hence the lower
half of the limestones seems to be correlatable to the zones lower than IYdbeina

ogaevai or ATboschwagerina craticulijlera at Akasaka. Yet no reliable horizon indica-=

tors have been found among the fusulinid foraminifera from the lower half of the

limestones at Iwaizaki. There is neither Allaoschwagerina nor Rseudodbliblina or

Minoella in the lower part of the limestones developing at Iwaizaki*.

    Meanwhile, such waagenophyllid corals as Parawentxelelld (Parawentxelella)

iwai2akiensis (YABE et MiNATo), and M7aagenop]tylinm (M>laagenop]lylinm) virgalense

(WAAGEN et WENzEL) have been found from the lower half of the limestones at

Iwaizaki. Further, three species of Parawentxelelld besides franop]lylinm tunica-

tum IGo were very recently discovered from the same horizon there. All those

corals seem to indicate the Alboschwagerina zone with a high possibility; that is to

say ATbowchzoagerina craticulijlera zone. In other words, these corals are younger

than Minoella nipponica and older than Giptella dbuwillei.

    Incidentally, at Kattisawa (Kitchisawa), some 2 km west of the town Setamai,

similar limestones seemingly correlatable to the limestones developing at Iwaizaki

 *S. MABuTi (1936) reported that Ydbeina sp. was found in the lower members of the limestones

   now in question at Iwaizaki. This seerns to be highly questionable. We have endeavoured

   to find the so-called " IVZzbeina " from this horizon for a long time without any success. Also

   MoRii<AwA and others (19S8) conducted a detailed survey at the same locality in cooperation

   with many geologists, but they were also unable to unearth " Ykebeina" from 'the same

   limestone especially from its lower half.
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are also well developed, where the limestones directly cover the sandstone forma-

tion with Monoddescodina without any stratigraphical break.

    It is this limestone that vaent2elella (Sgechuanopdylinm) kitakamiensis YABE

et MiNATo was found. Further, the senior author described " vaaagenopdylinm
indibum var. ustrginuensis MiNATo " from the same limestone. The latter of which

is now regarded by us to be synonymous with the WAAGEN and WENTzEL species,

although the Kitakami specimens are slightly larger in corallites and have numer-

ous septa.
    Now, the two corals above mentioned were actually found from different

localities, slightly apart from each other, but they seem to denote nearly the same

horizon.

    In addition, Neoschwagerina sp. was newly found from the same limestone,

after the mentioned waagenophyllid corals were described. The limestone is
very thick at Kattisawa (Katchisawa) and highly folded, and the exact stratigraphic-q

al relation between the mentioned AIeoschwagerina and the waagenophyllid corals

ishardlydeterminable. Nevertheless,waagenophyllidcoralstherecanberegarded

to be the elements of the Neoschwagerina zone in rough estimation. The men-

tioned Neoschwagerina is based on an obliquely cut single specimen, which was

unexpectedly found in a slide, but it appears to be not as primitive as Minoella or

highly specialized as Gipsella, Secondly, the limestone developing at Kattisawa,

though highly complicated in geological structure, is observed with certainty to

cover the sandstone formation with Monodiescodina and is covered by a formation

comprising thin limestones and black slates in alternation. It is this alternation

from which the senior author found an extraordinarily large sized fusulinid for-ny

aminifera. This was named by ToRiyAMA as Lopidblinagigantea. Accordingly,
the matter seems to become manifest, that the waagenophyllid corals found at

Iwaizaki and Kattisawa may possibly denote the AIeoschwagerina craticulofera zone

in rough estimation.

     In this regard, the former description of the senior author on the geological

horizon of waagenophyllid corals of the Kanokura series must be revised, because

he once stated it to be the Ydbeina zone instead of the 2Veoschwagerina zone.*

* In fact, " PVticrgenop]lylinm indicum var. ztstrginuens･is " was found not only at Kattisawa, but also

 at Sammai-yashiki, Higashiiwaigun, far westward from the type !ocality for this coral. To be

 exact, the second specimen was discovered from the Usuginu-conglomerate cropped out there.

 The specimen was composed of a single corallum embedded in a limestone matrix of congro-

 merate without any other fossils in association. However, M, NoDA (1934) once reported the .

 occurrence of some fossils which were found almost at the same locality from the Usuginu

 conglomerate formation. He listed the fo11owing fbssils there : IVboschwcrgerina dbuvillei, Ytibe-

 ina hayasakai and Wdcrgenophylktm indicum (= VV. akasakense), According to him, all of those

 fossils were found in the same limestone.

    Although IJVkeagenopbylinm indicum is specifically distinct from akasakenses, he seemed to

 believe its synonymity. Perhaps, his specimen had slight!y larger corallites in which the walls
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     Now, tracing the sequence upwards from the alternation of black slate and

limestone with Lqpidolina, heavily bedded black slate of the so-called Toyama

type are found. Further upwards, comes rather thin conglomerate, sandstone

and black slate in alternation. The conglomerate is also locally fossiliferous,

especially in its lower member. To be exact, the conglomerates are locally very

calcareous in their matrix in which higher forms of fusulinids, Lapidblina spp.

for example are found in a few localities.

     This conglomerate formation in an upward direction has sandstones which

are generally covered by a thick slate formation,

     Now, in certain regions of the Kitakami mountains, conglomeratic facies is

especially prevalent in the Permian. For instance, in the southwestern part of

the mountains, the Neoschwagerina zone, especially in its upper horizon and the

Yabeina zone, seem to be largely replaced by thick conglomerates with granitic

pebbles. This is the so-called Usuginu formation, in which the matrix of cong-

glomerate is also locally calcareous and fossiliferous. The senior author once

found two forms of waagenophyllid corals, besides Yabeina sp. at Yamasaki (Yama-

zaki), Maiyamachi, Tome--gun, Miyagi prefecture. They are Went2elloides mai--

yaensis YABE et MINATo and Vilaagenop]tylinm virgaiense WAAGEN et WENTzEL.

Hence, vaent2elloides indicates the IYdbeina zone with certainty, whereas Waagen--

opdyllam virgalense must be regarded to range from the AIeoschwagerina zone up

to Ydbeina zone, because it is also fbund at Iwaizaki from the lower half of the

limestones developing there. In the Kitakami mountains, the Toyoma series is

entirely lacking in fusulinid foraminifera or waagenophyllid corals.

     Waagenophyllid corals are therefore distributed in the southern Kitakami

mountains from the lowest part of the Sakamotosawa series up to the top of the

Kanokura series. Stratigraphically speaking, they are in distribution from the

may have been a little thicker than the typical indi'cum. If this is so, the specimen listed by

NoDA seems to be the same as the corals called by the senior author under the name of W. in-

dicztm var. ustrginuensis.

   This species was fbund at Kattisawa without any other fossils in association, but it is not

dithcult to believe that the same waagenophyllid was found at Sanmai-yashilci. Because

PVtiagenopdylinm indicttm was found at nearly the same locality. It is of course an open

question whether the senior author's specimen was spotted from exactly the same horizon

at the same locality where NoDA's material was collected. Nevertheless the probability is high.

This gave the auther ground to denote Wdagenophyllum indicum== va. indicum var. 2tstrginuensis

as a representative of the Ykebeina zone, instead of Nboschwagerina. Hence, PVentxelella kita-

kamiensis was once described to denote the Ykebeina zone, also.

   However, the matter is now manifest, that at least VVlentxella kitakamiensis is an element

of the Neoschwqgerina zone, and lkagenophylinm indicum var. usaginuensis (== PV. indicum) is

found from the A7leoschwcrgerina Iimestone at Kattisawa, but the same species has a possibility

to have been found also from the Ykebeina zone at Sanmai-yashiki, that is to say, this species

seems to range from the Nboschwagerina zone up to the Yabeina zone,
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                           I･Text-figure 9

Correlation chart of the Permian formations developed in the

Southwestern Honshu, Akasaka district in Central Honshu and

Northeastern Hoshu.
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Rseudbschwagerina zone up to the top of the IVdebeina zone.

    In the Kitakami mountains, no evidence of the Yabeinaglobosa limestone
has been found. The limestone with Gipella douviliei fauna is observable at
places in the Kitakami district to be directly covered by the limestone with Lq2bido-

lina. This limestone is also overlain by slate and conglomeratic deposits with

limestone lense bearing Lcpidolina.

    Hence, the equivalent horizon in the Kitakami mountains to the Yabeina
globosa limestone at Al<asaka, Central Japan seems to be largely replaced by the

formation with Lopiaolina. It seems almost impossible to conclude that the

Yabeina globosa zone is lacking in the Kital<ami mountains or that the Yabeina

,globosa zone of Akasaka is stratigraphically lower than the Lopidolina zone of the

Kitakami mountains.

    At Akasaka, Central Japan, the Yabeinaglobosa zone is represented by fairly

thicldimestones, some 200 m in thickness. Sucli a thick formation can be hardly

believed to be lacking in the sequence of the Permian in the Kitakami mountains.

In spite of our long and fairly detailed survey in field, no stratigraphical breaks

have ever been detected between the Giptella douvillei zone and the overlying

Lepidotina zone. In all probability, the formation with Lepidolina accordingly

seems to be contemporaneous with the Yabeinaglobosa zone at Akasaka, as stated

above.

    Next, we should lil<e to dwell on the Permian stratigraphy at Akasaka, where

S. HoNJo lately made a very detailed biostratigraphical study.

    Akasaka, situated in the Gifu Prefecture, central Honshu, Japan, is one of

the most classical fields for the Japanese Paleozoics, since the early days of GoTT-di

scHE's work (in X]V. GtlMBEL 1874), followed by YABE (1901), DEpRAT (1941) and

OzAwA (1927).
    According to HoNJo (1959), the limestones developing at Al<asaka are divided

in the descending order as follows:

Yabeina zone approximately 200 m in thickness.

      Contained fusulinids are: Yabeina ,globosa (YABE), Yabeina katoi OzAwA

  and Alboschzvagerina minoensis DEpRAT.

ATlaoschwagerina zone some 272m in total thickness.

      Gipella douvillei subzone, about 5S m with Gijletella douvillei (DEpRAT).

      Yabeina oxawai subzone, about 90 m.

      Dominant forms are: YabeinaoxawaiHoNJo(= IVeoschwagerinamargaritae
  OzAwA, non DEpRAT), Gijhaella amicula HoNJo, Cipella gipensis HoNJo, ATbo-･

  schwagerina colaniae OzAwA, Metaschwagerina ovalis MiNATo et HoNJo and
  Verbeekina sphaera.

      HoNJo once recorded the occurrence of Pseudoschwagerina spp. from this

  subzone, but this seems to have been a mistal<e. Instead of Pseudoschwagerina,
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RseudQfttsutina shouid have been listed in this case.

    AJboschwagerina craticulijlera subzone, 62 m in thickness, in which the fol--

lowing fusulinids are moreprevalent: A7leoschzvagerina craticulijlera (ScHwAGER),

ATboschzvagerina irragularis HoNJo and N. haycleni (DouTi<EviTcH and KHAvAi<ov).

    PseudbdoEolina ogawai subzone, about 40 m in thickness in which neosch-

wagerinids are hardly detectable. On the contrary Pseu(lodbliolina oxawai,

l7larbeekina verbeeki, V. cf. heimi are abundant. Here HoNJo also erroneously

listed Pseudoschwagerina spp. from this subzone, while they were actually
PseudbLfrtsulina.

    uanoella nmponica subzone, about 2S m.

    This subzone is characterized by the presence of very primitive neoschwag-

erinids like A<finoella eonipponica HoNJo, an'noella nipponica (OzAwA), Neo-

schwagerina simplex OzAwA and IVeoschwagerina sphaerica (M.-MAcLAy).
Also Vbrbeekina minatoi HoNJo and Pseudodoliotina ogawai YABE et HANzAwA

are not infrequent. In this subzone HoNJo also recorded the occurrence of

Pseucloschwagerina spp., but the generic name for them should be revised as

Rseudbjusulina. According to HoNJo, corals are extremely rare along his

survey route by which he hoped to determine the sequence of the cocurrence

of fusulinid foraminifera. A single exception was a coral, which was found

by him from the ATlaoschwagerina craticulijbra subzone. This is Praewentxelella

honjoi nov. However, at least two other waagenophyllid corals are known from

the limestones developing at Akasaka: namely Maagenop]tylinm (VV.) akasakense

(YABE), which is a good horizon marker of the Yabeina zone there, while W.

(VV.) polysqptatum MiNATo is now 1<nown to occur from the Neoschwagerina

craticulijlera subzone up to the Ydbeina zone.

    Whereas in the Akasaka province, the Lower Permian cannot be observed
except in the subsurface, an almost entire sequence of the Permian is well ob-

servable in the Akiyoshi province of Southwestern Honshu, where Dr. Y. HAsE-

GAwA lately made a most detailed survey and collected fairly large number of

waagenophyllid coral specimens from the Permian deposits, The Permian se-･

quence established by him is as follows in descending order:

Limestone of the Yabeina-niLepiaolina zone.....,..........about 20 m.

Contained fossils are: Lt4)idolina shiraiwensis (OzAwA), L. yasuba-

ensis (ToRiyAMA), Schwagerina sp., and such waagenophyllid croals

as Akagop]tyllum hasagawai MiNATo et KATo, Waagenopdyllam
(Wacrgenop]lyllztm) pulchrum HAMADA, lpcipdylinm laosense (PATTE)

and Pavastapdylinm.2 sp. besides Yatseugia cf. ibukiense MiNATo

and Lophopdyllidium.2 sp.

Limestone of the Alboschwagerina-Verbeekina zone
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Giptella douvillei subzone .........................･･･････････2S m

Fossils: Gijizella dottwillei (OzAwA), ATkoschzvagerina sp. and Yoko-

yamaella (Maorip1tyllum) oxawai (MiNATo)

Verbeekina verbeeki subzone..................................35 m

Fossils: l7rerbeekina werbeeki (GEiNiTz), Schzvagerina spp.,

Neoschwagerina haydeni subzone................................7 m

Fossils: Alkoschwagerina haydeni DouTi<EviTcH et KHABAi<ov, N.

craticzalijlera (ScHwAGER), IV. cf. colaniae OzAwA, 2V. sp., Gijltella

giptensis HoNJo, G. sp., Pseztdodoliolina pseudolepida (DEpRAT), P.

ogawai YABE et E[ANzAwA, P. sp. A., Pseztdqfttsulina grgantea (DEp-

RAT)

Verbeekina heimi subzone .................................. 18 m
Fossils: Jlerbeekina heimiTHoMpsoN, V. werveeki(GEiNiTz), Psewfb-

jusulina edoensis (OzAwA), P. ,gigantea (DEpRAT), evghanella schencki

THoMpsoN, A. oxazvai HANzAwA, Pseztaodoliolina cf. psettdolopida

(DEpRAT), P. ogawai YABE et HANzAwA. ,
Alboschwagerina craticulijlera subzone ..............,...........20 m

Fossils: IVeoschzvagerina craticttloflera (ScHwAGER), N. irragularis

HoNJo, N. simplex OzAwA, N, sp., Pardyesulina kaerimixensis

OzAwA, Yatsengia sp., and MZaagenop1ayllum sp.
Limestone of the Parcijletsulina zone...........................,40 m

Contained fossils are as follows: Paropisttlina kaerimigensis OzAvirA,

P. Iutagini (ScHELLwiEN), P. spp., PseudQfrtsulina sp., /ly1/ghanella

schencki THoMpsoN, A. oxazvai HANzAwA and lpcipdylktm laosense

(PATTE)

Limestone of the PseudQfusulina zone
Pseztdoftzsulina krafilei magna subzone..........................110 m

Fossils: PseudQfusulina kraj(fti nzcrgna ToRiyAMA, P. yobarensis

(OzAwA), P. Iapida (DEpRAT), P. c£ edoensis (OzAwA), P. cf. wuilgaris
,globosa (ScHELLwlEN), Schzoagerina krotowi (ScHELLwiEN), S. cf.

ragularis (ScHELLwiEN), S. cf. kzteichihensis (CHEN), S. sp. A.,

Misellina claudiae (DEpRAT), Nagatoella kobayashii THoMpsoN,

Schubertella kiugiDuNBER et Si<iNNER, Stdiella yobarensis OzAwA,

S. sp., Akagop]tylinmyabei MiNATo et KATo, A. akagoense (OzAwA),

 Yokayamaella yokayamai (OzAwA)
Psettdofitsulina vuigaris subzone....................,.........ISOm

Contained fossils are as follows: Pseudopsulina vuigaris (ScHELL-

wlEN), P. vuigaris globosa (ScHELLwiEN), P. Tuigaris magaspherica

 "I"oRiyAMA, P. globosa eooilis ToRiyAMA, P. watanabei (OzAwA), P.

 yobarensis (OzAwA), P. cf. ambigua (DEpRAT), Schzvagerina satoi

 (OzAwA), S. etoi ToRiyAMA, S. cf. krotozvi (ScHELLwlEN), Dztnbarin-

27
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 ella cerwicalis (CHEN), D. cf. densa ToRiyAMA, 7)'iticites ellipsoidalis

 ToRiyAMA, T. spp., Paraschzvagerina aklyoshiensis ToRiyAMA, P.

 sp., Schttbertella kiiagi (DuNBAR et SKiNNER), Yatxeugia.2 sp.

 Limestone of the Pseudoschwagerina zone

.Rsettdoschwagerina fnz{ongthensis subzone........................100 m

 Contained fossils are as follows: ,Pseudoschwagerina muougthensis

 (DEpRAT), P. sp. A. Triticites si"iplex (ScHELLwiEN). T. ogazvai

 ToRIyAMA, T. montipara ((EHRENBERG) M6LLER), T. pseudosimpleac

 CHEN, T. biconica ToRiyAMA, T. cullomensis DuNBAR et CoNDRA, T.

sztxttkii (OzAwA), T. haydeni (OzAwA), T. noinsdyipaula ToRiyAMA,

 T. tantula ToRiyAMA, T. arctica (ScHELLwiEN), T. cf. ellipsoidalis

ToRiyAMA, T. spp., Dttnbarinella.2 sp., Schwagerina cf. satoi

(OzAwA), S. ragztlaris (ScHELLwiEN), Paraschzvagerina cf. aklyoshi-

ensis ToRiyAMA, Schubertella kingi DuNBAR et SKINNER

 7leiticites simplex subzone.....................'...............100 in

contained fossils are as follows: 7-lriticites si7mpleoo (ScHELLwlEN),

T. o,xazT)ai ToRiyAMA, T. montipara ((EHRENBERG) M6LLER), T.

pseztdoszmplex            CHEN,                   biconica ToRIyAMA, T. cullomensis DuNBAR                 T.
et CoNDRA, T. suxztkii (OzAwA), T. noinsk)Jipaztla ToRiyAMA, T.

arctica (ScHELLwiEN), T. spp., 9uasiptsulina lougissima (M6LLER),

Schubertella ki7Lgi DuNBAR et Si<iNNER, lhbeipdyllztm hagasakai

MiNATo et KATo sp. nov. (MS), Yatgengia.2 sp., Cerioid coral

indet. (IVbkayamaella sp.) and Rseitdoschwagerina sp.

Limestone of the thsulina-.Eetsztlinella zone......................27S m

Contained fossils are as follows: Fusulina aktyoshiensis ToRiyAMA,

F. sp. A nov., Fusutinella biconiac (HAyAsAi<A), 17. itoi (OzAwA), F.

bocki M6LLER, F. chuanshanensis (LEE et CHEN), F. si                                               mplicata
ToRiyAMA, F. sp. A nov., F. sp. B nov., F. sp. 3 nov., F. sp. D.

nov., F. spp., Eoschubertella obscum (LEE et CHEN), E. spp., Oxazva-

inella sp., IVdnkinella sp., Stclffella sp,, " Clisaacopdyllum " atetsuense

MINATo et NAi<AzAwA, " Styllidopdyllztm " sp., Rseudopawona spp.,

Chaetetiporella sp., "Dibunopdyllam" sp., "Dibunop]lylloides"

aaystatum KATo (MS), " D ". qfttkense (OzAwA), "Lonsdaleiastraea "

nip2bonica MiNATo, " Lonsdaleia " katoi OzAwA, Taisyakmpdylhtm

rosiji?r MiNATo, An!ygdalopdylloides gracilis (HAyAsAi<A), A. gerthi

(OzAwA), Lithostrotionella spp., " Khmerop1lyllum " sp.

Limestone of the Pr(pttsztlinella zone............................70 m

Contained fossils are as follows: Prqfrtsulinella btmpensis ToRiyAMA,

P, rhomboides (LEE et CHEN), P. sp. A nov., P. sp. B nov., P. sp.,

Aklyoshiella ogawai ToRiyAMA, A. sp., Eoschubertella sp., Stclffella

sp., Oxaivainella sp., Atfillerella.2 sp., Chaetetiporella sp.
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     Limestone of the swllerella zone.....................,........430 m

     Contained fossils are as follows: Millerella spp., Paramillerella

    spp., Oxawainella sp., Lonsdaleoides tor2tyamai MiNATo, " Clisaxo-

    pllyllum" atetsttense MiNATo et NAKAzAwA, "Stylitlopdyllum"
    sp. A. " S." sp. B, Echrgopdyllum sp., Psettdbpavona spp., Axolitho-=

    pdylktm sp., " Corzvenia " omiensis (YABE et I-IAyAsAKA), Chaeteti-

    porella sp.

    Limestone of the Nagatopllylktm zone, with intercalation of thin,

    irregular patches of greenish, purplish, basaltic tuffs in the lower

    part ............................................,.........200m
    Contained fossils are as follows: Nagatopdyllum satoi OzAwA,

    " Meniscopdylinm " lougz'sqptatum MiNATo, " Polycoelia " 7'mponica

    OzAwA, Amplescocarinia.2 sp., " Caninia " sp., Eleteropdyllia.?? sp.,

    Aktyosipdyllam stylophontin YABE et SuGiyAMA, Cionodendron
    pseudocolumen KATo (MS), Psettdoromiugeria kotoi (YABE et HAyA-

    sAKA), Anaygdalopltyllum naosoidettm MiNATo, Lonsdaleoides enormis

    (OzAwA), L. torlyamai MiNATo, " Clisascopdyllum " densicoinmel-

    latum KATo (MS), "C." atetsttense MiNATo et NAI<AzAwA.
    Greenish, purplish basaltic tuffs............................70 m(+)

    Reddish tuffaceous shale....................................ISe m

    Thus, waagenophyllid corals seem to be distributed in the Al<iyoshi province

in several zones or subzones, viz. in the 71p'iticites simplex subzone, Pseudofcisulina

krafai magna subzone, ATboschzvagerina craticulijlera subzone, Gipella aottwillei

subzone, and IYIabeina-Lqpidolina zone.

    Of the zones and subzones, established by HAsEGAwA in the Akiyoshi pro-

vince, the Yabeina-Lapiclolina zone doubtlessly corresponds to the Yabeina globosa

zone in the Al<asaka provi･nce, and the so-called Gip{ella douwillei subzone in both

provinces is perfectly synchronous with each other. Further, where Giptella

gipensis HoNJo and Neoschwagerina colaniae OzAwA are only found in the 2Veo-

schwagerina haydeni subzone in the Akiyoshi province, the same two species are

characteristic in the Yabeina o2awai subzone in the Al<asaka province. The

Neoschwagerina haydeni subzone, about 7m in thickness plus the Vbrbeekina

verbeeki subzone some 35 m in thickRess may be accordingly correlatable to the

IVkebeina ogawai subzone in the Akasaka province in rough estirr}ation, which is,

according to HoNJo, some 90 m in thicl<ness,

    Both ATleoschwagerina craticulijlera and AIkoschzoagerina irragularis are re--

presentative species in the Alizoschwagerina craticulijlera subzone in the Akasal<a

province, while the former species ranges in the Aldyoshi province from the

same named ATkoschwagerina craticulijbra subzone to the Verbeekina heimi subzone,

although the latter is only found in the Neoschwagerina craticztlijlera subzone of
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Akiyoshi. In all probability, the Neoschwagerina craticztlijlera subzone plus the

Psettdodoliolina oxawai subzone in the Al<asaka province may be accordingly

correlatable to the so-called Neoschwagerina craticulijlera subzone plus the Ver-

beekina heimi subzone in the Akiyoshi province, through a comparison of the

geoiogical distribution of more important fusulinid foraminifera.

    The presence of Neoschwagerina simplenc in the IVboschwagerina craticulijlera

subzone in the Akiyoshi province is worthy of note, which is one of the character-rp

istic forms in the Minoella nipponica subzone in the Al<asaka province, Perhaps,

the upper half of the Parcoftzsulina zone in the Akiyoshi province can be accordingly

viewed to be nearly equivalent to the lt4inollea nipponica subzone in the Akasal<a

province, although no other coexisting fusulinids are found in either of them.

    Then, how can Permian formation of the Akiyoshi and Akasaka provinces
be correlated to that of the Kitakami mountains? In the Kitakami district, neo-

schwagerinids are in general extremely rare, so that the ATboschwagerina zone there

can be hardly compared with that of any other district in detail, As it was stated

in the foregoing pages, however, the Lapidolina zone in the Kitakami mountains

may be roughly correlatable to the Yabeina globosa zone or Yabeina--Lepidolina

zone in Akiyoshi. Further, the Gipella douvilleizone designated in the Kitakami

district can be viewed to be perfectly synchronous with the same named subzone

in both Akasaka and Al<iyoshi provinces.

    Meanwhile, there is a horizon which is quite characteristic in its abundant

presence of RseuaQfr{sulina wuigaris and its varieties in the lower Permian sequence

of the Akiyoshi province, and this may be roughly correlatable to the middle part

of the limestones of the Sakamotosawa series in the Kitakami mountains. That

is to say, the Pseuaofhrsulina vuigaris subzone in Akiyoshi may stratigraphically

be almost equivalent with the so--called Je horizon of the Sakamotosawa series,

which is also characterized by the presence of Ilseudofusutina vuigaris var. globosa.

If this be true, the top of the upper Sakamotosawa series (so-called J, horizon)

in which ll(fichelinia (Michelinopora) multitabztlata, Yatsengia kabayamaensis, Rseudo-

jusulina and Paropsulina are found, can be viewed to be almost synchronous with

the Pseudofbesulina kraX7Zi magna subzone in the Aldyoshi province. In fact,

Rseudofle{sttlina kraLfiZi is not seldom found at the top of the Sakamotosawa limestone

in the Kitakami mountains. Therefore, the Monoaiexodina zone, the lower
Kanokura series of the Kitakami mountains seems to be correlatable to the lh'noella

zone at Al<asaka or the uppermost part of the Parcpttsztlina zone in the Akiyoshi

province, although neither coexisting genera nor species among fossils of both

formations have been found to date. Yet, the presence of unconformity at the

base of the Kanokura series must be noteworthy, because an unconformable rela-

tion between the Parcijtzsttlina zone and underlying formation was newly ascertained

by HAsEGAwA also in the Aldyoshi province.

     Finally, the Pseudoschwagerina zone in the AI<iyoshi province seems to be
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stratigraphicaliy almost equivalent with the lower Sakamotosawa series, In the

Tirticites simplex subzone in Akiyoshi, Pseudbschwagerina is also present, although

not dominant. Therefbre, the Iilseudbschwagerina zone of the Akiyoshi province

can be viewed to be stratigraphically equivalent with the Sakamotosawa series in

rough estimation, at least the horizons ranging from Io until I, in Kitakami may

correspond to the Rseudbschwagerina muongthensis subzone of Akiyoshi. The
major divisions of the Permian in three typical districts in Japan are thus estab-

lished based mainly on the fusulinid foraminiferas as stated above, although there

are at present many problems unsolved regarding possible detailed subdivisions

and their correlations.
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Text-figure 10 :

Map showing the distribution of waagenophyllid corals in the Japanese islands an

hood.

 1.

 2.

 3.

 4.

 5.

 6.

 7.

 8.

 9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

I4.

IS.

16.

Setamai district, IvLTate Pref.

Kesennuma district, Miyagi Pref.

Nagasaka district, Iwate Pref.

Maiya district, Miyagi Pref.

Mayu in Iwate Pref.

Soma in Fukushima Pref.

Mt. Takalcurayama, Fukushima Pre£
Mizutani mine, Niigata Pref.

Omi limestone, Niigata Pref.

Chohsi, Chiba Pref.

Buko-zan etc. in Kwanto mountains.

Shiojiri, Nagano Pref.

Fukuii, Gifu Pref.

Imogadaira, Fukui Pref.

Akasaka limestone, Gifu Pref.

Shima district Mie Pref,
          '

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23,

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31,

32.

d their neighb our-

Fuiiwara-dake mountain, Mie Pref.

Nabae, Kyoto Pref,

Oharano, Kyoto city.

Talcatsuki city, Osaka Pre£

Atetsu plateau, Okayama Pref.

Taisyal<u district, Hiroshima Pref.

Kane district, Yamaguchi Pref.

Akiyoshi limestone, Yamaguchi Pre£

Hisone, Tol<ushima Pre£
Sal<awa and its adjacent areas, Kochi Pref.

Nomura-cho, Ehime Pref,
Mikuni Pass, Oita Pref,

Mizukoshi, Kumamoto Pref.

Kasamatsu, Yatsushiro, Kumamoto Pref.

Suchan district, Coastal region, U.S.S.R.

Toman district, Northeast China

Of course, many other waagenophy 11id corals in Jap an other than those listed
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in the foregoing pages are known. The recording of all known species with

regard to stratigraphy would be time and space consuming. Thus we wish only
to list such corals as given below in regard their geographical distribution and

roughly estimated stratigraphical horizons in comparison to the standard divisions

of the Japanese Permian.

    The fo11owing is a schematic of the stratigraphical divisions, which will be

applied to show the stratigraphical range of the Japanese waagenophyllids:

    Non-fusulinid bearing zone

     IYdbeina-4opidolina zone

    ATleoschwagerinazone(fG/?ZlecihlavagdbetSia/eZc'rSaUtzb･cZuOacerasubzone

    Pardytsuhaa-Monodiexodina zone
    Aeztdojusuhaazone(ftSh'dodofaptig:tw,Z5Z"igfa.;'i,S",b.ZbO,".e.,

    iRsettdoschwagerina zone

4) RECORDS ON THE OCCURRENCE OF WAAGENOPHYLLIDS IN
    JAPAN

    There are many records on the stratigraphical occurrence of waagenophyllid

corals from the Japanese Permian. And they will be found in numerous scattered

literatures.

    Readers are cordially asked to refer them in the bibliography appeared in

MiNATo's paper (19SS) in which many stratigraphic papers on Japanese Upper

Palaeozoics are listed.

    Here we are going to summarize these records in tabular form. (See text-fig.

10 showing localities for corals).

    Species marked with asterisks are forms of either we have examined through

published figures or in studying actual thin sections of them.

TOllOKU REGION
  Locality : 500 m.3.W. of Mayu hot spring, Genbi, W. of Ichinoseki, Iwate Prefecture.

    lhbeina zone?
       ewdeagenq2t}dylinm cfir, indicum (VSi. et W.)-KiTAMuRA 8i TANi (1953).

  Yamamoto, Yonesato, Esashi city, Iwate Prefecture. Tochu formation=Pseudosch-

    zvagerzna zone
       *Wlantxelella sp.-MiNATo (19SS)
  Kami-o-uchizawa, Yonesato, Esashi city, Iwate Prefecture. Tochu fbrmation==
    Pseudbschwagerina zone

       Wbntxelede timorica (GERTH)-ONuKi (1956)
  River bank of Sarusawa, E. of Higashi-iwaisato, Higashiyama-cho, Higashi-iwai-gun,
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  Iwate Prefecture. Kanokura series.-NoDA (1934), ONuKi (1956)

      VVaagenop1tylintm indicum (W. et W.)

      vaaagenopdylinm sp.

E. of Nagadaira, W. of Zizodo, N.E. of Maruki, W. of Takakura, all in Higashiyama--

  cho, Higashiiwai-gun, Iwate Prefecture. Kanokura series.

      lkntxelella sp.-NoDA (1934), ONuKi (19S6)

S. of Fukabori, W. of Matsukawa railway station, Abu pass, W. of Sunajiya and Oniki,

  in Kawasaki-cho, Higashiiwai-gun, Iwate Pref. Kanokura series.

      M7lentxelella sp.-NoDA (1934) 8i ONuKi (19S6)

Sanmaiyashild, Maikawa, Ichinoseki city, Iwate Prefecture. Kanokura series-Ilabe--

  zna zone
     *Wdagenopdyllum (PVdagenop]tyllum) indicum (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)
E. of Namiki, Mataki village, Higashiiwai-gun, Iwate Pref. Kanokura series

      Maagenop]tylinm indicum (W. et W.)-ONuKi (1956)

Kattizawa, Sumita-cho, Kesen-gun, Iwate Prefecture. Kanokura series-.Nboschwage-

  rina zone-(see chapter on stratigraphy)

     *VVbcrgenopdyllum (Wdeagenopitylinm) induum (WAAaEN et WENTzEL)

     *VVlantxelella (,seechuanopItylinm) kitakamiensis YABE et MiNATo.

Sekiya, Hil<oroichi, Ofunato city, Iwate Prefectur. Salcamotosawa series-Pseudo-

 jusulina zone.

     *1]Vbntxelopdylinm hayasakai MiNATo et i<IATo

Iwahata sawa, Yukisawa, Rikuzentakada city, Iwate Prefecture. Sakamosawa series-

  Pseudbschwagerina zone

     *.b･anopdylinm (Laopdyllttm) nakamurai MiNATo et KATo

Miyagasa, Rotai, Towa cho, Tome-gun, MiyagiPrefecture. Rotai formation-Pseudo-

 jusulina zone

     PVbntgelelld kitakami.ensis YABE et MiNATo-ONuKi, MuRATA, BANDo 8i MiTo
       (1960)

Yamazaki, Maiya, Towa cho, Tome gun, Miyagi Prefecture. Yamazaki conglomerate

  -]Vltbeina zone

     *PVdagenopdylinm (Pvazagenop]lylinm) virgalense (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)

     *PVbntxellbides matyaensis YABE et MiNATo

Sashizawa, Maiya, Towa cho, Tome gun, Miyagi Prefecture. " Sakamotosawa" series･

  -Pseudqfusuinta zone

     *:Pavastelipdylktm (Sakamotosazvanelld) sakamotosazvanum MiNATo et KATo

Iwaizaki, Hashikami, Kesennuma city, Miyagi Prefecture. AZleoschwagerina zone (see

  chapter on stratigraphy)

     *franopdylinm (franopdylinm) tunicatum IGo

     *PVdagenopdyllam (Vilbuagenopdyllvm) virgalense (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)

     *Parazventxelelld (Parawentgelella) iwaixakiensis (YABE et MiNATo)

     *Parazventxelelld (swyagiellti) mlyagienst's MiNATo et KATo

     *Parawentxelelld (swyagiella) motayoshiensis MiNATo et KATo

     *Parazventxelelld (Parawentxelelld) regulderis FoNTAiNE

Tsukitate, Niitsuld, Kesennuma city, ]M[iyagi Prefecture. Kanokura series-AZleo-
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    schwagerina zone

        *vaaagenop1lylin7n (vaaagenopdyllam) polysaptatum MiNATo (19SS)

  W. of Hisahara, Soma gun, Fukushima Prefecture. Oashi forrnation-Ydbeina zone

        *PVaagenopdylinm indicum (W. et W,) MiNATo (1955)
        *PVbntxelloiaes matyaensis YABE et MiNATo-SATo (1956)

  E. of Takakurayama, N.E. of Yotsukura, Fukushima Prefecture. Iidbeina zone

        VVlentxelella minor EGucHi (nom, nud.)-YANAGisAwA (1957)

  Mizutani mine, along the Agano river, on the border between Niigata and Fukushima

    Prefecture. HorizonP
        VVaagenopdyllam cflr. incticum (VSrAAGEN et WENTzEL)-YoKoyAMA et al (19S7)

KM7ANTO REGION
  Takagami quarry, Chohshi, Chiba Prefecture. Takagami conglomerate-Ydbeina

    zone
        *Maagenop1ij,linm (MZaagenopdylktm) pulchrum HAMADA-MAEDA and HAMADA
    (1962)

  Okurayama limestone, Iwato, Kanra-gun, Gunma Prefecture. IYdbeina zone
        Waagenopdyllum indicum (W. et W.)-FuJiMoTo et al (1957)

  Showa-Denko quarry, Buko-zanlimestone, Chichibu city,SaitamaPrefecture. Iilseudb-

    fa{sulina zone

        " vaaagenopdylinm " yokayamai OzAwA-FuJiMoTo et al. (1957)

  Katsubu-san, Nishi-tama-gun, Tokyo-to. Ykebeina zone

        VVaagenopdylinm? sp. SAKAGAMi (19S4)

CHUBU (CENTRAL) REGIOIV
  Dai-･seru--quarry, Omi--cho, Nishikubiki-gun, NiigataPrefecture. ATboschwagerinazone

        Waagenopdylhim sp. FuJiTA (19S8)
  Summit of Mt. Kurohime, Omi-cho, Nishikubiki-gun, Niigata Pref. Pseudof)tsulina

    zone
        *IYokayamaella (IYbkayamaella) kurohime MiNATo et KATo

  Imogadaira, Takura, Naajo-gun, Fukui Prefecture. ATboschwagerina zone

        *vaaagenopdyllum sp. KoNisHi (1951)
  Akasaka limestone, Fuwa gun, Gifu Prefecture. IYkebeina zone

        *VIZaagenopdylk{m (PIZaagenop1tylh{m) akasakense (YABE)

         Waagezaopilylinm indicum (W. et W.)

        *Vl>laagenopdylinm (MZaagenopdylinm) polyseptatum MiNATo

         Waagenopdylktm spp.
        *VVaagenopdylinm (Waagenopdyllum) compactum MiNATo et KATo
         Waagenop7tylinm we7zgchengense HuANG

        * Waagenopdylinm (vaaagempdylktnz) pulohrum HAMADA
    ATboschivagerin-a zone

        *M7aagenop1tylinm (VVaagenopdyllum) polysqptatum MiNATo

        *Praezventxelella honjoi MiNATo et KATo

          (see chapter on stratigraphy, MiNATo, 19SS 8i MoRiKAwA et al., l9S6)
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  Osobudani, Fukuji, Kami-takara village, Yoshiki-gun, Gifu Prefecture. Rsettdbjusuline

    zone
        *franopitylinm (franopdylinm) tunicatum IGo

        *Pilbntxelelld (Wlentxelella) osobudaniensis IGo

        *Lonsdaleiastraea? sp. IGo (1959)
  Utouyama, Shiojiri city, Nagano Prefecture. Yabeina zone?

        *WaagenqPdyllam (VVaagenopdylinm) in`ticztm (WAAGEN et WENTzEL) MINA-･
          To in I<AMEi et al. (1962)

  Nabae, Takahama city, Fukui Prefecture. Pebble in conglomerate of the Maizuru
    group ilseudofleisulina zone ?

        *Villentxelella (VVk?ntxelella) osobudoniensis IGo

  Fujiwara-dake, Inabe gun, Mie Prefecture. Pseudqfusuhaa zone

         vaaagenopdyllam sp, MuRATA (1960)
  Amano-iwato, Ise city, Mie Prefecture. Osaka formation= Parcoftzsulina zone?

         VVaagenop]tylinm cfr. akasakense (YABE) YAMAGiwA (19S3)
  Osaka-pass, Isobe-cho, Shima-gun, Mie Prefecture. Pseuclojusulina zone

         VVaagenop]lylinm sp. YAMAGiwA (1957)
  Kakinoki-dani, Towa city, Mie Prefecture. Shiraki formation == ATboschwagerina zone

         Waagen{zpdylkim sp. YAMAGiwA (19S3)
  Shimochika, Maizuru city, Kyoto Prefecture. Pebble in conglomerate of the Permian

    Maizuru group.
        *VVbntgelelld sp.

  Sogano and 750 m. E. of Onijo, Izuruhai, Oharano, Kyoto city. IVdbeina zone

        *Wacrgenopitylinm (MZaagenop1tyllum) wirgalense (WAAGEN et WENTzEL) Mi-･

          NATo (1955), MATsusHITA (19S3)

  Kannontoge limestone, Sonobe-cho, Funai-gun, Kyoto Pref. Pseudoschwagerina zone

        *Wentxelojbitylinm kinkiense (SAKAaucHi et YAMAGiwA), 1963

  A quarry east of Ogong'o, Oharano, Ukyo-ku, Kyoto city.

        *MZaagenop1tylinm (VVaagenop1tylinm) yunnanense CHi

  Izuruha-shimojo, Takatsuki city, Osaka Prefecture. IVdbeina zone

        "1;IZaagenopdyllum (rvaagenop]lylinm) wirgalense (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)? SAKA-

          Gucm & YAMAalwA (1958)
  Miharaiyama, Yabu-gun, Hyogo Prefecture. Minamitani group=:Yabeina zone
        *VVI7ntxelella? sp.

  Mantani, Higashil<ttmon, Ichinomiya-machi, Shiso-gun, Hyogo Pref. Upper Per-4

    mian
        * Waagenopdylinm sp.

CIIIUGOKU REGION
  North of Mitsudo, Toyonaga, Niimi city, Okayama Prefecture. Yabeina zone

        *Ybkayamaelld (Maorij)dylinm) nishinene (YAMAGiwA) (1962)

        *Waagenopdylinm sp.

'
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North of Matsunagi, Toyonaga, Niimi city, Okayama Prefecture. 2Vboschwagerina

  zone
     *IVbkayamaelld (Maoripityllum) matsushitae (YAMAGiwA) (1962)

     * Waagenqpdylinm sp.

South of Yukawa, Toyonaga, Niimi city, Okayama Prefecture. Arboschwagerina zone

     *Akagopdylktm nagamie YAMAGiwA (1962)
Matsunagi, Toyonaga, Niimi city, Okayama Prefecture. Pseudojusulina zone

     *Akagopdylinm akagoense (OzAwA)
South of Yukawa, Toyonaga, Niimi city, Okayama Prefecture. .l2seudofletsulina zone

     *Ybkayamaelld (Ybkayamaella) yokayamai (OzAwA)
     eeIVbkayamaelld (Ybkayamaella) tertiosaptata (YoKoyAMA)

     *M7acrgenopbylktm (Maagenop]tylinm) nowaexelandine LEED

South of Matunagi, Toyonaga, Niimi city, Okayama Prefecture.-Pseudbjusulina zone

     *Yokayamaella (IYbkayamaelld) ),okayamai (OzAwA)

South of Makiba, Toyonaga, Niimi city, Okayama Prefecture. .I}seudqfttsulina zone

     *Ybkayamaelld sp. YAMAGiwA (1962)
Near the border line between Shiya and Karita village, Takada gun, Hiroshima Pre-

  fecture.

      MZaagenqpdylhim sp IMAMuRA and MATsuDA (19S4).
Zenbutseji-dani, Tojo-cho, Hiba-gun, Hiroshima Prefecture. Ydbeina zone

     *Waagenop1lyllttm (vaaagenopdylinm) pulchrum HAMADA

     *･PVaagenopdyllum (VVaagenopbylinm) compactum MiNATo et KATo YoKo--
     YAMA (1960)
Misaka, Tojo-cho, Hiba-gun, Hiroshima Prefecture. Pseudbschwagerina to Pseudo-

       jusulina zone .
     *Yokayamaella (IVbkayamaella) tertiosaptata (YoKoyA]vet)

     *lknt2elQpbylinm eguchii (Yoi<oyAMA), 1960

Abu quarry, Kane, Ato-cho, Yamaguchi Prefecture. Ydbeina? zone

      *vaaagenopdylinm (Huayunopdylinm) kanense (KAwANo), 19S9

Kaerimizu, Mito-cho, Mine-gun, Yamaguchi Prefecture. PseudojVtsuima zone

      * Vbkayamaelld (Ybkayamaelld) yokayamai (OzAwA)

      *Akagq2bitylktm akcrgoense (OzAwA)

      *Akagopdylinm yabei MiNATo et KATo
Serida, Shuho-cho, Mine-gun, Yamaguchi Prefecture. Arboschwagerina or Ybbeina

       zone
      *fpcip]lylinm ldosense (PATTE)

Shiraiwa, Mine city, Yamaguchi Prefecture. Ykebeina zone

      *PVaagenopdylkim (Waagenopityllitm) pulchrum HAMADA

      *Ybkayamaelld (Maorip]tylinm) minense MiNATo et KATo

      Parofusuima zone?
      *fpciplvllum ldosense (PATTE)

Shibukura, Mine city, Yamaguchi Prefecture. ATkoschwagerina zone

      *Yokayamaelld (Maoripdylbtm) ogawai (MiNATo)

Shigeyasu, Mine city, Yamaguchi Prefecture, Yabeina? or Parcofletsulina? zone
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        *fpcipdylinm ldosense (PATTE)

   Hinaga, Mine city, Yamaguchi Prefecture. Pseudqfitsuinza? zone or Yabeina? zone

        *Akcrgop]tylinm hasagawai MiNATo et KATo

SHll<OKU REG701V
   Fukase, Kamodani-mura, Naka-gun, Tokushima Pre£ Vbbeina zone?
         "Lonsdaleia" sp. MATsuzAwA (1931) ' '
   Hisone, Kaminaka-Cho, Tokushima Prefecture. Yabeina zone

         VVaagenop]lyllum sp. SuyAR! (1961)
   Taho and Uonashi, Nomura-cho, Higashi-Uwa-gun, Ehime Prefecture. Horizon?
         " Lonsdaleia " sp. IKEBE (1936)

   Miyanari, Nomura-cho, Higashi--Uwa-gun, Ehime Prefecture. Horizon?

         " Lonsdnleia " sp.

   Nisashi, Nomura-cho, Higashi-Uwa-gun, Ehime Prefecture. Horizon?

         Wlentxelelld cfr. timorica GERTH

   Katakawa, Nomura-cho, Higashi-Uwa-gun, Ehime Prefecture. Horizon?

         " Lonsdaleia " cfr. katoi OzAwA

   Koike, near Sakawa machi, Takaoka-gun, Kochi Prefecture. Ydbeina zone??
        *" Polythecalis " ]mponica YABE et MiNATo (1945)

   I<urose, Kamaida, Yokohata and Asao, all in Kuroiwa, Sakawa-machi, Takaoka-gun,

    Kochi Prefecture. Horizon?
         " Lonsdoleia " sp. KoBAyAsHI (19Sl)
   Mimlkiri and Shimoyama, Sakawa machi, Takaoka-gun, Kochi Pref. Horizon ==

    Ykebeina zone '
        *Waagenopdylinm (lkagenopdylinm) sp. MiNATo (195S)

  North of Shimoyama, Sakawa, Takaoka-gun, Kochi Prefecture. Ydbeina zone

    YAMAsHITA (19S8)
         VVaagenopdyllt{m incticum (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)

  Yamanba, Sakawa machi, Takaoka-gun, Kochi Prefecture. Paropsulina to ATbo-

    schwagerina zone

        *Lonsddleiastraea yamanbaensis MiNATo (1949) ･
  Kurotaki, Sakawa machi, Takaoka-gun, Kochi Prefecture. Horizon?

         Waagenop]tyllum indicum (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)
  South of Yachi, Kitahara, Tosa city, Kochi Prefecture. Horizon?

        "Lonsddleia" sp. KoBAyAsHi (1931)
  Yasuba, Shinkai-mura, Nagaoka-gun, Kochi Prefecture. Yltbeina zone KoBAyAsm

    (19Sl)

         Waagenop]lyllum indicum (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)

  Sakuradani, Kaminaga cho, Naka-gun, Tokushima Prefecture. Horizon? KoBA-
    yAsHI (1951)
         VVent2elelld cfr. kitakamiensis YABE et MiNATo

KrYUSllU REGION .
  North of Katauchi, near Mikuni pass, Ohita Prefecture. PseudqfusuZina zone

                                                         '
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      Waagenqlbdylinm akagoensis (OzAwA) NoDA (1961)
Mizukoshi, Mifune-machi, Kami-machi.ki-gun, Kumamoto Pref. Ydbeina zone

      Vthiagenopdyllum sp. YANAGmA (1958)
      " Lonscialeia " sp. FuJiMoTo (1939)

West of Toriyama, Shimodake, Toyo-mura, Yat$ushiro-gun, Kumamoto Prefecture.

  Horizon ?

      "Lonsdaleia'' sp. O}iTANi (1926)
Kasamatsu, Kawamata, Toyo-mura, Yatsushiro-gun, Kumamoto Pref. Yabeina zone

      VVltagenq2b]tylinm indicum (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)

      Wbntxelella sp. KANMERA (19S3)
     *lkagenop1lyllum (vaaagenopdylinm) wiilgalense (WAAGEN et WENTzEL).

5) NOrl'ES ON PALAEOECOLOGY OF WAAGENOPHYLLID CORALS

    Waagenophyllid corals are commonly found in limestone facies but are less

common in other types of rock facies.

    Although this is an exceptional case in Japan, only one case of the external

mould of Went2elella from sandy slate of the Lower Sakamotosawa series in North

East Honshu is known.

    Most forms of waagenophyllids in this country have been found in limestone of

various kinds. These limestones are sometimes black, shaly and sometimes gray,

massive. Many samples of waagenophyllids are found in calcarenite. And it is

rather interesting that there seems no marked difference between litho-facies in

which solitary and colonial forms occur.

    True coral reefs are not known in the Japanese Permian. In literature,

records of occurrence of waagenophyllids are by no means uncommon. But the
actual findings of corals in strata are not too common.

    Rocks packed with masses of waagenophyllids are not frequent.

    At Iwaizaki, Miyagi Prefecture, the limestone of the horizon termed D by

MoRiKAwA et al. (19S8) shows a gray, maasive nature, and yields IYdetsengia and

Parawentxelellti in association in abundance. These corals partly show a reefy

aspect. And the horizon D may be correlatable to the ATeoschwagerina zone in the

fusulinid zonation.

    In the Akasaka limestone, central Japan, Waagenopdyllam akasakense is very

common in " Kuro-tai " (black zone), which is characterized by abundant Ydbeina

globosa. The lithology of this zone is black, muddy limestone bearing numerous

Mig2ia, Ydbeina and many molluscan fossils together with white coloured bushy

Waagenopdylinm, which is however, not in a form of a real reef.

    Examples of rather common occurrence of waagenophyllids, though not
abunclant, are cases of Ybkayamaella and Akagopdyllam in the Rseudojusulina zone

of the Akiyoshi and some other limestones of Southwest Japan. This coral bearing
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part of the limestones contain few fusulinids, Sinopora, and show a rather massive

structure, which is light gray in colour, partially muddy, and partially bioclastic.

This may be called a patchy occurrence of corals.

    Generally encrinite limestone and fusulinid limestone are rare in corals, as

well as other organic remains.

    btanopltyZlum (Laopdyllam) nakmztrai was obtained from the I}seztdoschwagerina

band of the Sakamotosawa series of the Kitakami mountains, but it is extremely rare
.

m occurrence.
    As to the faunal association, smaller foraminifera occur together with waagen-

ophyllids in massive, and muddy limestone, or in bioclastic limestone. Among

the fbrms, Pacdyphloia is rather common at Chohshi, Chiba Prefecture.

    Some types of bryozoa are found growing on the corallite surface of MZaagen--

opdylinm wiigalerise at Iwaizaki, Miyagi Prefecture. Algal remains are also not

uncommon, occurring together with waagenophyllids.

    In only one case a rudiciform process is known in a form of vabntxelQpig)71k{m

from Sekiya, Iwate Prefecture. The organ might have helped the coral in settling

on the floor of calcareous mud. The presence of a similar process can be pointed

out on the surface of epitheca of some forms of Chinese Polythecatis, in the form

of many nodes or tubercles which are actually the bases of these rudiciform pro-

cesses which have been illustrated by HuANG and others.

    In Japan, waagenophyllid corals are seldom badly destructed in rocks, and

only some of them show signs of transportation before they were finally buried

and eventually fossilized. In this latter case, corals are externally a little coroded

and occur within calcarenite.

    At the end of this short note remarks on seasonal growth of waagenophyllid

corals are thought to be desirable. But as far as our observation goes there seems

to be no marked evidence of seasonal growth in this group of corals, although in

some aphroid corals found iR China a weak indication of alternation of coarse

dissepiments and compratively finer ones is recognizable. (See plate 10, fig. 6b,

and fig. 2a on plate 11 in HuANG, 1932).

6) PALAEO-ZOOGEOGRAPHICAL PROVINCE
    TRIBUTION OF WAAGENOPHYLLIDAE

BASED ON 'rHE DIS-

    It is already a fairly well known fact that " vaaagenop]tylk{m " and " VVent-

xelella " are widely distributed in the Tethys sea region. This fact has been

more firmly established by our present study: It must be especially emphasized

that no species belonging to Waagenophyllidae have ever been found from the sea

region covering the Ural mountains of the present day and the vast area of the sea

extending immediately north of the Japanese islands, although those seas above

stated were certainly united with the Tethys sea in the Permian.
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     As may be seen the geographical distribution of Waagenophyllidae as shown

in a series of rnaps newly compiled (figs. 11 to 18), almost all the genera and sub-

genura of this group of corals have been found only from the Tethys sea province,

having existed in the south of the old " Eurasian " continent, but not in any other

regions outside of that sea. A single exception of this statement is Hbritschielin

girtyi (MooRE et JEFFoRDs), which is known ftom the Lower Permian of Kansas,

U.S.A.
     This coral can also be regarded to have been found within the extent of the

Tethys sea, However, it must be noted that it was located outside of " Eurasia ".

     Next, the ancestral or earlier form for each genus or subgenus seems to have

first appeared somewhere in the central area of the Tethys sea province. This

may be also concluded from the maps showing the geological and geographical
distribution of certain forms of waagenophyllid corals (fig. 19 to 25). It is rather

peculiar that most of the earlier forms for each bioseries of this group of corals are
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Text-figure 11

Distribution of waagenophyllids in Moscovian.

1 : Hbea7rgia chiitsingensis (Chi).
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       Text-figure 12

       Distribution of waagenophyllids in Pseudbschwtrgerina zone

       1. Polythecalis sp.
       2. VVlentxelqpdyllam.felseri MANATo et I<ATo
       3. VVr. arminiae(FELSER)
       4. W. kinkiense (SAKAGuCHI et YAMAGIwA)
       S. W. aguchii(YoKoyAMA)
       6. JVentxelella sp.
       7. PVbntxelella salinaria (WAAGEN et WENTzEL) var.
       8. franop]tyllztm (.b'anopdyllafn) anngdalopbylloidettm (HuANG)

       9. franopdyllltm (Laop]lylktnz) nakamttrai MiNATo et KATo
      10. Pavasteiipdyltht7n (T7zomasipdylintm) reticulatum (DouGLAs)

      11. P. (T.) nantanense (YO)
      12. P. (T,) arachnoides (DouGLAs)
      13. P. (Sakamotosawanella) permicunz (CHi)
      14. P. (S). sakamotosawanum MiNATo et KATo
      15. P. (Pseudocarni(ipdyllum) ort'entale Wu

      16. P. (P.) convexum Wu
      17. Akagop]lyllufn tibeticum (REED)
      18. Pseudohttangiaminima(DouGLAs)
      19. P. chitralica (SMiTH)
      20. Hleritschiellagirtyi (MooRE et JEFFoRDs) (not illustrated)

      21. Vbkqyamaella (Ybkayamaella) carinthiaca (HERiTscH)
      22. Y. (Y.) stillei (HERiTscH)
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Text--figure 13

Distribution of waagenophyllids in .Pseudoj7usulina zone

 1. Chusenop]lylktm paeonoidea "I'sENG 21. P,?nankingensis TsENG

 2. C. asteroidea TsENG 22. Asiimplex ZHAo et CHEN
 3. C. tuirgliafrgensis (HuANG) 21. P.?nanki,agensis TsENa
 4. C, breviseptatum TsENG 22. P. simplex ZHAo et CHEN
 5. Polythecalis chinensis (GiRTy) 23. P. irragularis ZHAo et CHEN
 6. P. conjluens YABE et HAyAsAKA 24. P. dentict{lattts (HuANG)
 7. P. verbeekielloides HuANG 25. P. crassiseptata ZHAo et CHEN
 8. P. rosijbrmis HuANG 26. P. abnormis ZHAo et CHEN
 9. P. multiaystosis HvANG 27. P. sp.
10. P. yafrgtxeensis HuANG 28. Rininor ZHAo et CHEN
11. P. hochowensis HuANG 29. P. choxianensis ZHAo et CHEN
12. P.po4)tgonalisHuANG 30. VVkentgelophyllum? gelikhanense MiNATo
13. P. chinmenensis HvANG et KATo
14. P. laimpoensis HuANG 31. M7, arminiae(FELsER)
15. P. duplijbrmis HuANG 32. VViL intermedium (HuANG)
16. P.flatusHuANG 33. PV,chaoi(HuANG)
17. P.grayiDouGLAs 33. PVLhuayunshanense(["sENG)
18. P.?huangiTsENG 34. VVL kueichowense(HuANG)
19. A?zvangi 'I'sENG 35. W. feueichozvense var. aipha (DouGLAs)
20. A?hexcrgonalis 'I['sENG 36. PV. kueichozvense var. beta (DouGLAs)
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37. PV. cfr. kueichoevense (HuANG)

38. va. aguchii (YoKoyAMA)

39. W, volzi (YABE et HAyAsAKA)

40. IVL voini mut. aipha (HuANG)

41. VV. volgi mut. beta (HuANG)

42. ur. wolxi mut. gamma (HuANG)

43, VV. hayasakai MiNATo et KATo
44. PVbntxelella (Sgeechuanophylktm) sgechz{-

    anensis (HuANG) var.

4S. VV. (S.) sgechuanensis (HuANG)

46. VVlentxelella(VVbntxelella)simplexYtietLIN

47. M7. (W.) osobttdaniensis IGo

48. Praezventxelella magnijica (DouGLAs)

49. P. multisqptata (ENDERLE)

50. Iranopdylktm (franqpityllztm) a"ngddlo-

    pbylloicteum (HuANG)

31. 1'. (Z) tunicatum IGo

52. Pavastopdylinnz (7;l2omasipdyllum) arach-

    noicles (DouGLAs)

53. P. (T.) spong-ijblium (SMiTH)

54. P. (Sakamotosawanella) sakamotosazvanum

   M. et K.
55. P. (Pawastehpdyllum) nontabulatum

    (HuANG)

56. Akcrgop1lyllumsp.

57. A,parachihsiaensis (HuANG)

58. A. hasagawai MiNATo et KA'ro

59, A.akagoense(OzAwA)
60. A. yabei MiNATo et KATo
61. A.nogafnie (YAMAGIwA)

62. Psettdohuangiapersica(DouGLAs)

63. P. chitralica (SMiTH)

64, P. tabellata (DouGLAs)

65. P. stoecklini MiNATo et KATo

66. 1'. chiayaoshanensis (HuANG)

67. P. lipoensis (HuANG)

68. P. tsengi (ZHAo et CHEN)

69. Chihsi(ipLryllum d-i dypdylloideum

    (HuANG)
70. C. chihsiaense (YoH)

71. Waagenopdyllum (Chaoipbylktm) chaoi

    MiNATo et KATo
72. Ybkayamaella (Ybkoyamaella) kaktcijera-

    cens･is MINATo et KATo

73, Y.(Y.)yokayafnai(OzAwA)
74. Y. (Y.) tertiosoptata (Yoi<oyAMA)

75. Y. (Y.) kurohime MiNATo et KATo

1
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Text-figure 14

Distribution of waagenophyllids in Parofitsult'na

 1. Polythecalisfrechi (VoLz) ･

 2. P.wariabilis(GERTH)

 3. P. sp.

 4. VI7entxelopdylktm? persicum (DouGLAs)

 5. W. ? gelikhanense MiNATo et KATo

 6. VV.?iennifzgsi(DouGLAs)

 7. 1)V. ? orientale (DouGLAs)

 8. M7. ? doaglasi MiNATo et KATo

 9. VV. ? tabasense M!NATo et KATo

10. W. kueichozvense var, aipha (DouGLAs)

11. W. kueichozvense var. beta (DouGLAs)

12. W. cfr. kueichowense (HuANG)

13. VVbnt2elella(Sxechuanoj)dylkifn)caracorum.-
    ensis GERTH
14. W. (S.) sxechuanensis (HuANG) var.

15. Lonsdoleiastraea vinassai GERTH (see text-
    fig. 17)

16. L. molengrat{fii (GERTH) (see text-fig. 17)

17. L.yamanbaensisMiNATo
18, L. mpica GERTH
19. Praezventxella "i(rgnijica (DouGLAs)
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P. multisoptata (ENDERLE)

franop]tyllum (franopdyllum) tunicatunt
IGo
L (L) splenclens DouGLAs

Pavastelip1lylkim (Pavasteiiph[yllum) sim-

Plex (DouGLAs)

Rseudohztangia stoecktini MiNATo et KATo

uracrgenopllylkim (Chaoipdyllanz) chaoi

MiNATo et KATo
W. (1]VacrgenopZryllum) ktteichowense HuANG

1]I7. (M7.) lofrgisqptatum TsENG

PVL (VV.) zve7rgcheflgense HvANG

va. (W.) yunnanense CHI

.ij)cip]ryllum heritschi MiNATo et KATo

L timoricum (GERTH) (see text-fig. 17)

L persicztm (DouGLAs)

I. elagans (HuANG)

L gnomeiense (HuANG)

L huangi MiNATo et KATo
Parazvent2elella (Parawentgeelella) para-
canalijlera (HuANG)
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   ='rext-figure 15

Distribution of waagenophyllids in IVkoschzvtrgerina

 1. Polythecalis.frechi(VoLz)
 2. I', variabilis (GERTH)
 3. P. sp.
 4. Lonsdaleiastraea winassai GERTH (see text-
    fig. 17)
 5. L. molengraqfii (GERTH) (see text-fig. 17)

 6. L.yamanbaensisMiNATo
 7. L. mpica GERTH
 8. VVbntxelella (Sgechuanopdylkim) caraco-
    rumensis GERTH
 9. VV. NS.) kitakamiensis YABE et MINATo
10. Il7kentxelella (PVbn:2elella) xvynnei (WAAGEN

    et WENTZEL)
11. VV, (VV.) salinaria (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)
12. 1}Ventxelellites sicula (GALLITELLI)

13. VV. harrisoni (DouGLAs)
14. PV. senni MiNATo et KATo
15. Praezventxelella honjoi MiNATo et KATo
16. franopdylktm (franop]lyllum) tttnicatum IGo
17. L (L) splendens DouGLAs
18. J. (L) indicum (DE KoNiNcK)
19. L (Laopbyltum) pongottaense (MANsuy)
20. Pseudbhuafrgia cincta (DouGLAs)
21. R counilloni (MANsuy)
22. Waagenopdylktm (VVacrgenopbyllum) kuei-
    chozvense HuANG
23. W. (W.)polyseptatunz MiNATo
24. W. (VV.) weirgche7rgense HuANG
2S. PV. (M7.) indict{m (WAAGEN et WEN:'zEL)
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26. PV. (M.) wirgalense (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)
27. VVL(l;V.)pulchrumHAMADA
28. VV. (VV.) smithi MiNATo et KATo
29. IVbkayanzaella (Maoripdyllztm) fnatsttshitae
    (YAMAG!WA)
30. Y. (M.) oxaevai (MiNATo)
31. lvcip]tyllum laosense (PATTE)
32. I. heritschi MiNATo et KAu"o
33. L irragularis FoNTAINE
34. L timoricum (GERTH) (see text-fig. 17)
35. I. subtimoricum (HuANG)
36. lpcipbyllttnz kwaugsiense Wu
37. Lpersicum(DouGLAs)
38. J. subelegans MiNATo et KATo
39. L huangi MINATo et KATo
40. Lflexuosum(HuANG)
41. L anatolicum (FLiiGEL)
42, LsimplexWu
43. Paraipciph.vllum elegantztm VgTu

44. P. hudsoni MiNATo et KATo
4S, Parawentxelella (swyqgiella) motayoshi-
    ensis MINATo et KATo
46. P. (M.) mij,crgiensis MiNATo et KATo
47. P. (Parazventxelella) ragularis FoNTAiNE
48.. P. (P.) gubleri FoNTAINE
49. P. (P.) iwaigakiensis (YABE et MiNATo)
50. 1'. (P.) socialis (MANsuy)
51, P. (P.) sisophonensis FoN:fiAINE
52. P. (P.) canalijlera (MANsuy)
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Text-figure 16

Distribution of waagenophyllids in Ybbeilna zone

 1. Polythecalis ? baui3,i FoNTAINE

 2. P. ?khmerianus FoNTAiNE
 3. P. ?ragularis FoNTAINE

 4. R ? bijbrmis FoNTAINE

 5. JVbntxelloides malyaensis YABE et MiNATo

 6. VVbnt2elella (VVentxelelZa) ragularis FoN-

    TAINE
 7. Waagenopbyllttm (LiairgshanopdyUu7n) ltii

    TsENG
 8. W. (L.) stereosoptatttm TsENG

 9. M7. (L.) evtti MiNATo et KATo

10. W. (VVti(rgenopdyllznn) httangi DouGLAs

11. VV. (VV.)polysoptatum MiNATo
12. VV. (PV.) sifiiplex VYTu

13. ur. (ur.) indicum (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)

14. W. (PV.) virgalense (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)

IS. PV. (Pil.) akasakense (YABE)
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16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

1)V. (PV.) pulchrztnz HAMADA

M7. (M) co7mpactum MINATo et KATo

W. (Mf.) novae2elandiae LEED (see text-

fig. t7)

W. (H)tayunopdyllum) aeguisqt)tatz{fn TsENG

ur. (H.) teratoidbum FoNTAINE

II7L (H.) kanense (KAwANo)

Ybkoyamaella (Maoripdyllum) iizaoria

(LEED) (see text-fig. t7)

Y. (M.) nishinense (YAMAGIwA)

M (M.) fninense MTNATo et KATo

Parazventxelella (Parazventxelella) canali-

fbra (MANsuy)
P. (P.) sociaEs (MANsuy)

P. (P,) sisophonensis FoNTAINE

P. (P,) gitbleri FoNTAiNE
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Text-figure 17

Distribution of waagenophyllids in Oceania

Parofla{sulina zone

 P 15. Lonsdaleiastraea vinassai GERTH
 P 16. L. mole7rgraqfii (GERTH)
 P 31. lpcipdyllunz timoricunz (GERTH)
Alkoschwagerina zone
 N4. LonsdaleiastraeavinassaiGERTH
 N S, L. mole7rgraqfii (GERTH)
 N 34. lvciphyllunz timoricum (GERTH)
Ytrbeina zone
 Y 18. Waagenqpitylktm (MZaagenopbyllum) novaexelanabae (LEED)
 Y 22. ]Ybkoyamaella (A4aoriphorllum) 7naoria (LEED)

t EGEND
ptPolythecelis rklnanophrttumCLaophyllum) @WaagenophyttumfChaoiphytlumJ

<)>Chusenophytlum APavastehphyliumCPayestehphyttum) @W.(Liangshanophytlurn)

ueWent2etophytlum AP.(Seltemotosaveenelta) OVV,(Weagenophyllum)
taWentzelelieCWent2etetia) t)sP･rThomasiphyltum) @W･fHueyunephyllum}

twW,(Szechuenophyttum) thP,fPseudocanniephyltum) <>Yokoyemaertecrokoyameettal

mpWentzeieltites eHuangia (S)V･tMaoriphytlum)

QWent2etloides enAkegophytlum (I>tpcip,hyttvm

@Lonsdeleiastraee @Pseudohuangia ¢Paneipciphyllum

"Pnaewent2etetla @Heritschietla @ParewentzeletteCPanewentietet,ta)

tslranophyltum(lnanophyllumJ OChihsiaphytlum OP.fMlyagiella)

Text-figure 18

Legend fbr text-figures 11-17.
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Text-figure 19

Distribution of Pawaste]ipdyllam and Ybkayamaella. (In the fo11owing series of distribu-

tion maps numbers 1 to 5 are referring to geological ages of corals at each locality,

namely 1-Rseudbschevagerina; 2-PsettdQfitsttlina; 3-Partlfusulina; 4-IVleoschwcrgerina;

and S-lhbeina zones.)

only distributed in a rather limited area in the central part of the Tethys sea;

namely somewhere in South China of the present day. But the matter seems

apparent from the series of distribution maps mentioned above.

    It is definitely not fictionai. Further, the later or geologically younger fbrms

belonging to each genus or subgenus seem to have migrated from the central area

towards the east and west or to have extended further north or south in their dis-a

tribution.

    At present, only llua7rgia is known as the representative of the Middle Car-

boniferous Waagenophyllidae and we know nothing about the Upper Carboniferous

waagenophyl!id corals. The problem related to the distribution of this group of

corals is accordingly only concerned with the Permian age. The above two facts

have become quite evident and it is especially worthy of note.

    Thirdly, we shouid like further to point out the fact, that certain specialized

genera for some bioseries were found only in remote places other than the central
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Text-figure 20

Distribution of Pseudohttangia, Akagopdyllt{m and Chihsiaphyllum.

area where their ancestral or at least earlier forms are now suggested to have first

appeared. Chusenopitylh{m to PolytkecalZs for instance, is one of such cases.

Maorip1tylhtm to IYbkayamaelki, Went2elloides to VVentxeliela, Mii agielin and

Paraipcipdylinm to Parawentxelella and Ilhtayunop]tylktm to Maagenopdylktm can

be also enumerated as other examples.

    However, there afe also such cases in which certain genera were already far

separately distributed from each other even in the early Permian. ]Vbkayamaelin

for instance is one of such examples. MlentxelQpdylinm can be mentioned as an

another example. Both of those genera are only known in rather isolated regions

at both ends (west and east) of the Tethys sea.

    In this respect, we may assume that the ancestral or earlier forms of Ybko-

yamaella and vaentxelopdyllam had already made their appearrance in the Upper

Carboniferous age (or Middle Carboniferous?) somewhere in the central part of

the Tethys sea, and then to have moved toward east and west in the early Permian,

when the sea was greatly transgressive in general, after the world wide regression

of the latest Carboniferous.

    In any event the existence of apparently " bipolar " or far widely separated
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Text-figure 21

Distribution of PVdagenopdyllttm.

distribution of certain genera among Waagenophyllidae must be also worthy

of note.

    On the contrary, certain genera such as M7aagenopdylinm (rvaagenopdylinm),

.lpcip]tyllum, Akcrgopdylinm and Polythecalis show a rather wide range in geograp-ny

hical distribution except for the earliest species. Further, there are also such

genera which have a generally wide extension in geographical distribution, while

only being found in the western region of the Tethys sea province: Pavastelipdyl-

inm (s. str.), Thomasipdylinm, Rseudbhuaugia, Paraipcip1tylinm, uantxelellites, and

certain forms of so--called MZentxelQpdylinm, which are apparently very close to the

Lower Carboniferous " Stylidbpdyllum ".

    On the contrary the following genera are only known from the eastern region:

Chthsiap]tylinm, Huayunopdylinm, Mlyagt'ella, Parawent2ella, Maorip]tylinm, Lao--

pdylinm, and Ment2elloides.

    While, the following forms are only known from the central region of the

Tethys sea: Pseudbcarnicip1lylinm, Liaugshanopdylinm, Chaoip]tylinm and Huangia.

    Thus, we have concisely dwelt on the most characteristic features recongnized

in the distribution of waagenophyllid corals.
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            Text-figure 22
            Distribution of lvcipdyllum, 1)araipciphJ,llum and Parawentxelella.

    Allfactsabovementionedseemtoinvolvevariousinterestingproblems. Why
did the ancestral form first appear in a rather limited region? Why were the

Waagenophyllidae distributed only in the Tethys sea province? Why did certain

genera became isolated in remote places from the central area of distribution?

Why were certain genera only known from the western region. Why were certain

forms distributed so widely etc. These are all quite interesting but diMcult ques-di

 .tlons to answer. ･    Meanwhile, the western end of distribution of Waagenophyllidae is now

situated at about 480-430N. Lat. Further, the nothern limit of distribution in

the central area is now plotted at about 410N. Lat. Thus, the coral sea in those

days must have been extended far towards the north beyond the northern limit

of distribution of the present compound corals.

    Besides this, even though we have traced the Tethys sea regions from west

to east where the waagenophyllid corals are abundantly found in the Permian

coral sea region, it may have not been stretching perfectly along the equatorial

plane viz, not perfectly parallel to any latitude lines of the present day. Never-i

theless, the Tethys sea-Waagenophyllidae zoogeographical province of the
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Text-figure 23

Distribution of .franopdylktm and PraewentxeleZla.

Permian-can be considered to have been the equatorial sea of those days. Under

certain assumptions, pole wandering for instance, may be highly probable.

    It must be noted however that the present geographical distribution of

waagenophyllid corals may not well be explained by the equatorial current of those

days alone as a result of tropical situation of the Tethys sea. Corals may have

had chances to migrate over great distances by currents when they were in a iarva

stage. Accordingly, the westward distribution of many genera and subgenera

in the Tethys sea can be understood to some extent by the assumption that the

Tethys was an equatorial sea. However, the eastward geographical distribution

of certain forms is not easily explained by the same assumption. At least the

earlier forms for each bioseries seems to have first appeared somewhere in the

central Tethys sea as stated in the foregoing pages. Instead of this, certain forms

may possibly have moved eastward through the ages. This fact seems to be hardly

explainable by the equatorial current which goes from east to west.

    Of course, more time will be required to know all details of the true distribu--

tion of waagenophyllid corals. Thus, it would too early to seach our conclusions

concerning the main distribution of corals.
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Text-figure 24

Distribution of VVlentgelelta, Villentxelloides, VVentxelellites and Lonsdaleiastraea.

     Further, even the eastward distribution of certain genera among Waageno--

phyllidae could have well resulted from other currents. Namely, if certain

continents actually existed immediately north and south of the equatorial sea of

those days, certain parts of equatorial currents may have branched and changed

their direction from west to east, when they faced such continents.

    Of course, the main part of the equatorial currents may have always moved

from east to west, but certain branch currents may be regarded to have washed

the shore from west to east along the old continent existing just north and south

of the Tethys sea.

    The palaeogeographical maps compiled by many geologists including the
present anthors show the presence of such a continent in the Permian.

    The central area of the Tethys sea (South Chinese Basin) shown in the series

of palaeogeographical maps seems, however to have been so narrow or too limited

to reasonably explain the eastward distribution of waagenophyllid corals by cur-

rents.

    Thus, we must stand on another assumption that the palaeogeography of those

days was actually different from what the palaeogeographical maps show. The
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Text-figure 25

Distribution of Polythecalis, Chusenopdyllunz and PVbntzelopdyllum.

maps here were compiled by us by standard shore line tracing methods on the

distribution of marine sediments.

    We must accordingly introduce an assumption, in which the geographical

position of continents became changed by " horizontal shifting " or " drifring "

of the earth crust during the long duration of geological time.

    Actually, a palaeomagnetic study gives us results indicating that certain parts

of the Tethys sea was located far south from the present.*

    And this fact seems to substantiate the existence of a "drifting" like

movement of the crust in the past.

    We do not wish, however, to step further into this problem in the present

paper. Nevertheless, we do wish to point out that the geographical distribution

of Waagenophyllidae is one of keys for a solution of a problem regarding the geo-

  * MiNATo, M. and FuJiwARA, Y. : Palaeomagnetism and palaeoclimatolog fthe Japanese is-

   lands, Proc. Japan Acad., vol. 40, no. 2, pp. 116-120, 1964,

   MiNATo, M. and FuJiwARA, Y. : Carboniferous palaeomagnetism of the Kitakami mountains,

   Northeastern Honshu, Japan, Compte Rendu 5e Congres International des Stratigraphie et de

   g6ologie du Carbonifhre, pp. S18-585, 1964.
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logical development of sea and continent.

    Lastly, we should like to place special stress on the fact, that the distribution

of waagenophyllid corals also involves taxonomical importance on the other side.

    Namely, some scientists refuse to admit the generic difference in general

between solitary, fasciculate and massive forms, when their fundamental structures

of skeleton are not much different from each other.

    However, our results show the immense difference in geological and geo-
graphical distributions, among solitary, fasciculate or massive forms, even though

there is a close resemblance in the morphology of the corallite. For instance,

Pavaste]ip1lylinm, Waagenophylinm (Waagenopdylktm), lpcip]lylinm have a strong

resemblence in their fundamental morphology in corallites. Nevertheless, th.ey

show a quite different distribution from a geological and geographical point of

view. Their generic independence is thus beyond doubt.

7) PHYLOGENY OF WAAGENOPHYLLIDAE
    A phylogenetic tree, needless to say, should reasonably illustrate the true

aMnities between genera and subgenera contained in a group, together with their

geological distributions and especially the time of their first appearances.

    While there are some problematical forms which cannot be correctly identi-

fied, only one species belonging to Waagenophyllidae has been known so far from

the middle Carboniferous. All remaining forms of the family belong to the

Permian.
    As the family already had many divergent stocks in the early Permian time,

one might suspect that the group is polyphyletic in origin.

    However, the group invariably has clinotabulae and elongate dissepiments

-though they differ in degree of development-and thus doubtlessly constitute

a distinct family.

    Therefore we have reconstructed the phylogeny of Waagenophyllidae, based

on the assumption that the group was derived from a certain, single ancestor in

pre-Moscovian time, which was not of polyphyletic origin.

    Next, the family Waagenophyllidae is further divisible into two major sub-

groups-Waagenophylliane and Wentzelellinae-in accordance with the absence
or the development of three or more orders of septa. Actually the former includes

a rather exceptional genus, in which sporadical tertiary septa are rarely detectable.

However, this genus is a derivative of ij}cip]tylinm, and it seems reasonable to

attribute the genus to Waagenophyllinae rather than to Wentzelellinae, judging

also from other internal characteristics.

     In short, it is evident that there are two major subgroups in Waagenophyl-

lidae, one in which septa of higher orders are dominant, while being absent in the

other.
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    The earliest known genus, Moscovian Uuaugia, belongs to Waagenophyllinae.

Therefbre the branching of Waagenophyllinae and Wentzelellinae from an com-q

mon ancestor might have taken place as early as Pre-Moscovian time.

    Thirdly, each subfamily contains solitary, fasciculate and massive forms.

The taxonomic significance of these three growth forms has already been described

in a previous chapter on geographical distribution of Waagenophy]lidae. The

oldest known form of the family, Huangia is a fasciculate form. Thus it is assumed

that the branching of these three growth forms might also have taken place in

pre-Moscovian time at least in the case of Waagenophyllinae.

    Nothing definite is, of course, known concerning Wentzelellinae. However,

a similar branching of three growth forms may be expected to have occurred 1n

the subfamily after the branching of Waagenophyllinae and Wentzelellinae from

an common ancestral form.

    If both subfamilies were derived from a single ancestral stock, and if each

subfamily were further divided into three forms in the Carboniferous, as above

stated, we may consider that this will sufice to explain the fact that representatives

of each solitary, fasciculate and massive forms of both subfamilies had already

appeared in early Permian.

    However, it should be noted that fasciculate Wentzelellinae is not known

in the early Permian. Praewentxelella, a representative of fasciculate Wentzelel-

linae appeared first in Psettdofletsulina zone.

    As many species have been known to date in Waagenophyllidae, and as the

geological range has been clarified to a certain extent, it is relatively easier to

establish the phyletic relationship between many Permian forms, as compared

against a similar task for Carboniferous, although there may be many " missing

links " left from the present consideration.

    Phylogeny of Waagenophyllidae shown in text-fig. 26 is based on the con-

sideration made on morphological aMnities between species, subgenera and genera

belonging to solitary, fasciculate and massive forms, combined with the data of

their stratigraphic distribution.

    Evolutional trends already discussed are to some extent, indicated in this

phylogenetic tree. And also it is well shown that specialized forms have a short

geological range, and appeared later, compared to forms with relatively primitive

characteristics. The occurrence of Ybkayamaella, WbntxelQlbltylinm and Poly-

thecalis in the early Permian may seem to contradict the fact that they look rather

specialized. (As described in the chapter of systematics, PolythecalZs is not

thoroughly reviewed in the present study. Some younger " Polythecalis " may

be better removed from the genus proper.) However these three genera are
commonly characterized in having septal wall which often vanishes; and in-

dividual corallites are connected by septa and common dissepiments. Originally

the wall is extremely thin in these genera, and it is replaced by specialized septa
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Text-figure 26

Phylogeny of Waagenophyllidae.

 1. ChusenophyllumpaeonoideaTsENG

 2. C.asteroideaTsEND
 3. C. tungliangensis (Yti in HuANG)

 4. C.brevisqt)tatumTsENG

 5. Polythecalis ? bauayi FoN'yAiNE

 6. P. ?khmerianusFoNTAINE
 7. P' ? ragularis FoNTAINE

 8. P. ?bijbrmis FoNTAiNE
 9. Polythecalisfrechi (VoLz)

10. P.variabilis(GERTH)

11. P. ?sp. (HuDsoN, 19S8)

12. P. chinensis (GiR'ry)

13. P. conjlttens YABE et HAyAsAi<A

14. .P. verbeekielloides HuANG

15. I'.rosijbrmisHuANG
16. P. multiq[),stosis HuANG

17. P.yangtxeensisHuANG
18. P. hochowensis HuANG

19. P.polygonalisHuANG
20. P. chinmenensis HuANG

21. P. P langpoensis HuANG

22. P. ckiplijbrmis HuANG

23. P.flatusHuANG
24. P.grayiDouGLAs
25. P. ?huangi TsENG

26. P.?wangiTsENG
27. P. ?hexagonalisTsENG

28. P. ?nankingensisTsENG
29. P. simplex ZHAo et CHEN

30. P. irragularis ZHAo et CHEN

31. Polythecalis denticulatus (HuANG)

32. P. yangtxeensis crassisoptata ZHAo et CHEN

33. P. abnormis ZHAo et CHEN
34. P. sp. (=P. ragulart's ZHAo et CHEN. non

    FoNTAINE)
35. P. minor ZHAo et CHEN

36. P. choxiansis ZHAo et CHEN

37. P. sp. (-Stylidopbyllum sp., Cm, 1931)

38. Wentxelopltyllztm ?persicum (DouGLAs)

39. ur. ? gelikhanense MiNATo et KATo

40. PV. ?j'enningsi(DouGLAs)

41. W. ?or･ientale (DouGLAs)

42. VV. P doz{glasi MiNATo et KATo

43. PV. ?tabasense MiNATo et KATo

44. VV. ? langpotangense MINATo et KATo

45. VVentgelqpbyllumjFleiseri MiNATo et KATo

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

S2.

53.

54.

5S.

56.

S7.

58.

S9.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

7S.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

VV. arminiae (FELsER)

W. kinkiense (SAKAGucHI et YAMAGivLrA)

VV. intermedium (HuANG)

PV. chaoi (HuANG)

M. huayunshanense (TsENG)

VV. kueichowense (HuANG)

1]V. kueichowense var. aipha (DouGLAs)

W. kueilchozvense var. beta (DouGLAs)

PV. cfr. kueichowense (HuANG)

W. eguchii (YoKoyAMA)

Vil. volxi (YABE et HAyAsAKA)

W. volgi mut. aipha (HuANG)

VV. wolzi mut. beta (HuANG)

M7. volxi mut. gafnma (HuANa)

M7. hayasakai MINATo et KATo

Wentgelella (Suechuanoplp,lin7n) caraco-

rumensis GERTH
ur. (S.) sgechuanensis var. (FoMITeHEv)

va. (S.) sxechuanensis HuANG

PV. (S.) kitakamiensis YABE et MiNATo

I;Vent2elella (VVbntxelella) ztty,nnei (WAAGEN

et WENTzEL)
M7. (W.) salinaria (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)

VI7. (PV.) ragularis FoNTAINE

W. (W.) simplex Yti et LiN

ur. (VV.) osobudaniensis IGo

VV. (VV.) salina･ria (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)

var.

W. (W.) sp. ,
urentxelellites sicula (GALLITELLi)

VV. senni MiNATo et KATo

VV. harrisoni (DouGLAs)

vaentxelloides malyaensis YABE et MiNATo

Lonsdaleiastraea yamanbaensis MiNATo

L. vinassai GERTn

L. molengraciji (GERTH)

L. typica GERTH

PraezventxeleZla honjoi MiNATo et KA'ro

P. magnijica (DouGLAs)

P. multisaptata (ENDERLE)

Iranophyllum (franophyZk`?n) anzygdalo-

pitylloiclettm (HuANG)

1'. (I.) tunicatu?n IGo

L (L) splendens DouGLAs

L (L) indicttm (DE KoNINci<)

L(Laophyltttm)nakanzuraiMiNAToetKATo
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88.

89.

90.

91.

 92.

 93.

 94.

 95.

 96.

 97.

 98.

 99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

10S.

106.

107.

108.

t09.

110.

111.

112.

113.

114.

115,

116.

117.

118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

122..

123.

124.

I25.

126.

127.

128.

129.

130.

131.

132.

iVI. MiNATo and M. KATo

L (L.) pongouaense (MAHsvy)

Pavastelipbyllum (71homasip]lyllttm) reticu-

latum (DouGLAs)
P. (T.) nantanense (YV)

Pavasteliph[yllum (7Zeomasipdylk{m) arach-

noides (DouGLAs)

P. (T.) spoirgijbintm (SMiTH)

P. (Sakamotosazvanella) Permicu7n (CHi)

1'. (S.) carcinopdylloides (DouGLAs)

P. (S.) sakamotosawanum M. et K.

P. (Pavastelipdylletm) sifmplex (DouGLAs)

P. (P.) nontabulatttm (HuANG)

P. (Pseudocarniapilyllum) orientale Wu

P. (P.) convexum Wu

Ak`rgop]lylinm sp. (DouGLAs)

A. .parachihsiaense (HuANG)

A. hasegazvai MiNATo et KATo

A. akcrgoense (OzAwA)

A. tibetict{m (REED)

A, yabei MiNATo et KATo

A. nqgamie (YAMAGIwA)

Huangia chtitsingensis CHi

.Rseudohuangia counilloni (MANsuy)

P. cincta (DouGLAs)

P. minifna (DouGLAs)

I', persica (DouGLAs)

P. chitralica (SMITH)

P. tabellata (DouGLAs)

P. stoecklini MINATo et KATo

P. chizryaoshanensis (HuANG)

P. Iipoensis (HuANG)

P. tsengi (ZHAo et CHEN)

Illeritschiella girtyi (MooRE et JEFFoRDs)

ChihsiapdyllztmdiPdypltylloideitfn(HuANG)

C. chihsiaense (YoH)

Maagenopdyllum (Chaoip]ryllum) chaoi

MiNATo et KATo
W. (Liangshanopdylktm) ltti TsENG

rv. (L.) sinense Wu

VV. (L.) stereosoptatum '[['sENG

va. (L.) zvui MiNATo et KATo

W. (vaaagenopLagy,linnz) hita7zgi DouGLAs

W. (W.) kueichowense HuANG

VV. (PV.) loirgisoptatum TsENG

W. (PV.) Polysoptatum MiNATo

W. (W.) siomplex Wu

W. (W.) wengche7rgense HuANG

ur. (W.) yzt7manense CHI

VV. (VV.) inctict{m (WAAGEN eEt WNTzEL)

133.

134.

135.

136.

137.

138.

139.

140.

141.

142.

143.

i44.

145.

146.

147.

148.

149.

150.

151.

152.

153.

1S4.

15S.

IS6.

157.

158.

159.

160.

161.

162.

163.

164.

165.

166.

167.

168.

169.

170.

171.

172.

173.

174.

175.

176.

177.

M7. (W.) virgalense (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)

W. (PV.) akasakense (YABE)

l)V. (PV.) pulchrum HAMADA

W. (VV.) eompactum MiNATo et KATo

va. (W.) s"zithi MiNATo et KATo

W. (VV.) novaexelandiae LEED

VV. (lilltayunop1lylktm) aeguitabulatum

TsENG
VV. (El.) teratoideum (FoNTAiNE)

W. (H.) kanense (KAwANo)

Ybkoyamaella (Ybkayamaella?) kalad-
j'eracensis MiNATo et KATo

Y. (Y,) carinthiaca (HERITscH)

Y. ( Y.) stillei (HERiTscH)

Y. (Y.) yokayamai (OzAwA)

Y. (Y.J tertiosEtPtata (YoKoyAMA)

Y. (Y.) kurohime MiNATo et KATo

Y. (Maoripbyllum) fnaoria (LEED)

Y. (M.) nishinense (YAMAGiwA)

Y. (M.) ininense MINATo et KATo

YbkoyamaelZa (Maoripdyltum) matsushi-

tae (YAMAGIWA)

Y. (M.) oxawai (MINATo)

lpcipbyllum laosense (PATTE)

L heritschi MINATo et KATo

I. irregularis FoNTAiNE

L ti7nort'cztm (GER'rH)

L subtimoricztfn (HuANG)

J. kzva?rgsiense Wu

L persicuin (DouaLAs)

L elagans (HuANG)

L subelagans MINATo et KATo

L gnomeiense (HuANG)

I. huangi MiNATo et KATo

L flexuosum (HuANG)

L anatolictt7n (FLtiGEL)

L si7mplex Wu

Paraipcipdyllttm elegantu7n Wu

P. hudsoni MTNATo et KATo
Parazventxelella (A4lyagiella) motayoshi-z

ensis MINATo et KATo

P. (M.) mlycrgiensis MINATo et KATo

P. (1]arazventxelella) gubleri FoNTAiNE

P. (P.) iwaixakiensis (YABE et MiNATo)

P. (P.) regttlaris FoNTAINE

P. (P.) socialis (MANsuy)

P. (P.) sisophonensis FoNTAINE

P. (P.) canaldera (MANsuy)

P. (P.) paracanatijkra (}IuANG)
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(mural septa). Consequently, in terms of the thickness of walls these three genera

may be considered as representatives of extremely thin wall type compared to

later forms of massive Waagenophyllidae. Thus a trend from thin to thick walls

is orthogenetically maintained in these three genera of early Permian.

8) STRATIGRAPHIC ZONATION
    There are numerous species belonging to Waagenophyllidae, whose geological

range is very short. This fact may be easily understood by the figure showing

the phylogeny of this group of corals. Further, certain genera or subgenera or

Waagenophyllidae seem actually to have been geologically so short in range as

some genera of Fusulinidae. The following forms, for instance, may be enumerat-

ed below in respect to the zonation of the Permian, besides Middle Carboniferous.

            thtangia =: ii}e{sutinella-I71t{sulina zone

            `.Ziilertzt･dtbscChairefltZapi dylhtM === pseztdoschzvagerina zone

            SZit,,2tJmpophdyiin,,7h--Aeudojustthaazone

            enaoipdylhtm === Paroptst{tina zone

            Mlyagiella
            Paraipcip1tylhtm = ATeoschwagerina zone

            Wentxelellites

            Liangshanopdyllham
            thiayunop]tyllttm =:= Ydbeifzazone

            WentxeZloides

     All of the genera mentioned above have been, however, only locally found

until the present. Thus they may not be suitable for regional or international

correlation.

     Next we should like to consider whether good horizon indicators may actually

be found among forms with a geographically wider extent of distribution.

     As a matter of fact, such forms can hardly be found, because most of the

wider geographical forms show a relatively longer geological range in general.

     Instead of this the representative age of certain genera sometimes relatively

short in regard to the number of species appearing, although the generic range

itself is somewhat longer than the most prosperous time.

     For instance, Akagop1tylinm, Rseudbhuangia, IYbkayamaella, Polythecalis and

 urentgelophvlktm are especially rich in species in the Rseuaofhesuhaa zone, while

lpcipdylhtm is relatively abundant in the AIeoschwagerina zone. Further, in
 Waagenop]tyllam (s. str.) the species gradually increase upwards from the Par(iptsu-
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lina zone, but are eventually richest in the Ydbeina zone.

    Accordingly, these genera above enumerated can be regarded as good hori-

zon markers for each zone represented by respective fusulinid genus.

    As to the Parofusztlina zone, suitable coral genera can hardly be found for

zonation. However, it is worthy of note that this age was the stage in which the

older genera of the Permian such as Akagop1tylinm, lrp'lentgelQpdylinm, PolythecaliS,

Ybkayamaella and Pseudbhuangia rapidly decreased or became extinct, while such

newer forms as vaaagenop]lylinm (s, str.), lpcipdylinm, Parawent2elella and Lons-

cinleiastraea were showing a rising trend,

    The keudbsehwagerina zone is characterized by the earlier forms for each

genus or subgenus, although it is not represented by any genera of iimited geological

range, inspite of its wide geographical extent in distribution. Such solitary forms

as k'anop1lylhtm, Laopdylinm, 77iomasipdylinm, Sakamotosawanezaa and Aeudb-

carniapdylinm, besides Akagopdylhtm, Rseudbhuangia, Ybkayamaella, Polythecalty,

PVentxelopdylinm and IVentxelella for instance have their own representatives for

this age. Among them, Pavaste]ip1tylinm (s.1) may be worthy of note, because

within 11 species belonging to this genus, 7 species belonging to three subgenera,

71homasip]tylinm, Sakamotosawanella and Rseudbcarniapdylktm had already made

their appearance at the dawn of the Permian.

    Thus, the zonation based on Waagenophyllidae can be summarized as fol-
lows :

Uuaugia zone == Middle Carboniferous, Ii}ttstttinelin-thtsulina zone

Pawaste]ipdylinm (s.l.) zone = Rseudbschwagerina zone

Akagopdylinm, Polythecatis and uantxelQpdylinm zone = Rseudbjusuinza zone

Pset{dbhuangia and Lonscinleiastraea zone = Parcv(ltsuinza zone

lpcip1tylktm zone = Alboschwagerina zone

Waagenopdylinm zone == Ydbeina zone



PART 2
e

CLASSEFKCATEON OF WAAGENeeewLLKDAE

                      Phylum COELENTERATA
                  CIass ANTHOZOA EHRENBERG, 1834
              Subclass ZOANTHARIA DE BLAiNviLLE, 1830
           Order RUGOSA MiLNE-EDwARDs 8i HAiME, 1850

              Family WAAGENOPwaYLLNDAE WANG, 19SO

      (nom. transl. HuDsoN, 1958) (ex Waagenophyllinae WANG, 1950)

                19SO Waagenophyllinae WANG, p. 212
                19S6 Waagenophyllinae HiLL, F. 309
                19S8 Waagenophyllidae HuDsoN, p. 177
                1961 Wagenophyllinae FoNTAiNE, p. 163

    Solitary or compound rugosa with two or more orders of septa. Septa
diffuso-trabecular, may be carinated, vesicular, or even naotic. Axial column

generally has a round outline. Tabularium consists of transverse tabulae which

may be largely replaced by clinotabulae. Dissepiments develop in various degrees,

including elongate and lonsdaleoid ones as well as normal globose dissepiments.

Remarks: There are sometimes fbund species without lonsdaleoid dissepiments

among Waagenophyllidae, but such type of dissepiments seems to generally deve-
Iop in various degrees in alniost all the genera of this family. The presence or

absence of lonsdaleoid dissepiments cannot accordingly be regarded to be of prime

importance to separate Waagenophyllidae from Lonsdaleidae.

    Next, clinotabulae and elongate dissepiments may have been long thought

to be quite adequate to distinguish waagenophyllids from the other group of

corals, and this is true indeed. However, even clinotabulae are the structures

found not only in Waagenophyllidae but also in certain forms of Carboniferous

corals: Lonscinleia siblyi SMiTH for example. We do know similar case in some

Japanese Carboniferous corals, also*. Therefore, the development clinotabulae

cannot be viewed solely to be a conclusive criterion to distinguish Waagenophyl-

lidae from other coral families.

    In reality, there are many cerioid waagenophyllids with lonsdaleoid dissepi-

ments, which are hardly distinguishable from the Lower Carboniferous Actino-

ayathus** in general form of corallites. They may be, however, homeomorphic

ln orlgm.

 * 7Ziisyaktipdyltum, Lonsdaleoides etc.

** " Stylidopdyllu7n," a genus fbr cerioid Lonsdaleia.
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    Further, it must be fu11y understood that clinotabulae as well as elongate

dissepiments are well developed in all waagenophyllid corals without exception,

as befbre stated. On the contrary such structures are rather uncommon in Lons-

daleidae, though not completely lacking.

    In addition, tertiary and sometimes even quaternary setpa are often found

in Waagenophyllidae, but they are absolutely unknown in Lonsdaleidae.

    Thus, to separate Waagenophyllidae from Lonsdaleidae as a distinct family

from each other may bejustified. In this regard we completely agree with HuD-

soN (19S8).

    Next, how to divide the Waagenophyllidae is a problem. The classification

based on growth forms such as solitary, fasciculate or massive ones, which was

adopted by HuANG(1932) and subsequently by FoNTAiNE (1961) seems to be quite

convenient, and we were once nearly inclined to follow them in the course of the

present study.

    However, HuDsoN's proposal to classify Waagenophyllidae into two major

divisions, such as Wentzelellinae and Waagenophyllinae, based on the nature of

septa (orders of septa) seemed later to be more reasonable from the view point of

taxonomy and we also wish to follow him in this respect.

SYNOPSIS OF THE CLASSIFICATION OF WAAGENOPHYLLIDAE

 Family Waagenophyllidae WANG
   Subfamily Waagenophyllinae WANG
       Waagenophyllidae without tertiary or more oders of septa.

     Solitary forms

       Genus Pavaste]ipdylhtm nov.

         Subgenus Pavasteliphyllum nov. Skeletal structures are thin.

         Sdbgenus SakamotosawaneUa nov. Septa are thick.

         Subgenus Thomasipdylinm nov. Septa are vesicular.

         SubgenusPseudbcarniap]lylinmWu Lonsdaleoiddissepimentsarewell

           developed.

     Fasciculate forms

       GenusHuaugiaYABE Lonsdaleoid dissepimentspresent. Minorsepta
           are short.

       Genus Akagop]tylltzm nov. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments present. Minor
           septa are long. Skeletal structures are sometimes considerably

           thickened.

       Genus Hleritschiella MooRE et JEFFoRDs Lonsdaleoid dissepiments
           absent. Proper dissepimentarium is wide. Elongate dissepiments

           are less well developed. Axial structure is rather compact.

       GenusPseuclohztaugianov. Lonsdaleoiddissepimentsabsent, Elongate

e
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       dissepiments are not wel! developed.

   Genus VVaagenopdyllum HAyAsAKA Lonsdaleoid dissepiments absent.

     Subgenus vaaagenop]tyllum HAyAsAi<A EIongate dissepiment greatly

       developed. Transverse tabulae narrow and sparse.

     Subgenus Chaoipdyllum nov. With diphyphylloid axial structure.

     Subgenus Liangshanopkb,lkim TsENG EIongate dissepiments present.

       Clinotabularium broad. Transversd tabulae broad.

     Subgenus Hltayunopdyllum TsENG EIongate dissepiments largely
       developed. Axial structure simple.

   Genus Chihsiapdyllum nov. With aulos like axial structure.

 Massive forms (mainly cerioid)

    Genus Yokayamaella nov. Septal walls are very thick. Axial structure

       is rather compactly constructed.

     Subgenus Yokayamaella nov. Corallum cerioid.
     Subgenus Maorip]lylinm nov. Corallum partly thamnastraeioid.

    Genusipcip]tylhtmHudson Corallumcerioid. Wallsarethin. Lons-
       daleoid dissepiments may develop.

    Genus Parazvent2elella FoNTAiNE Quite similar to the preceding genus,

       but with the development of canals,

      Subgenus Parazvent2elella FoNTAiNE Without lonsdaleoid dissepi-

       ments
      Subgenus Miyagiella nov. With fairly well developed lonsdaleoid

       dissepiments.
    Genus Paraipcipdylinm Wu Walls partly disappear but without canals.

Subfamily Wentzelellinae HuDsoN Waagenophyllidae with tertiary or more

       orders of septa.

  Solitary forms

    Genus franopdylinm DouGLAs
      Subgenus franopdylinm DouGLAs Lonsdaleoid dissepiments absent,

      Subgenus Laopdyllum FoNTAiNE Lonsdaleoid dissepiments present,

  Fasciculate forms

    Genus Praewent2elella nov. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments absent.

  Massive forms
    Genus VVbntxelella GRABAu Corallum cerioid.

      Subgenus VVbntxelella GRABAu Lonsdaleoid dissepiments almost

       wholly lacking.
      Subgenus Sxechuanop1lyllum WANG With fairly well developed lons-

        daleoid dissepiments.

    Genus PVbnt2elloides YABE et MiNATo Corallum meandroid. Axial
       structure is rather compact, and small. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments

        are not well developed.
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Genus Wlentxeleltites Wu Corallum thamnastraeoid.

Genus Lonsdoleiastraea GERTH Corallum thamnastraeioid, and partly

    aphroid. Axial structure is similar to the above genus.

Genus vaent2elQpdylinm HuDsoN Corallum cerioid. Lonsdaleoid dis-
    sepiments are well developed.

  VVentxelQPdylinm HuDsoN (s.str.) Walls are bead shaped or dentic-

    ulated. Tertiary septa are long, compared to the next group.

  Wentgeloplvlinm?? Walls are thin. Tertiary septa are incipient,
    only represented by some spines on walls.

Genus PolythecaliS YABE et HAyAsAKA Corallum semi-aphroid.

GenusChusenopdylktmTsENG Corallumaphroid.

Subfamily Waagenophylliwae, WANG 19SO

(K. Solitary forms)

Genus Pavaste?rpdylimm nov.

Type species: .b'anopdylinm simplbx DouGLAs, 1936

Diagnosis: Solitary Waagenophyllidaewithout 3 or rnore orders of septa. Lon-

daleoid dissepiments may occur sporadically. Major septa may become vesciular.

Geologic distribution: Aeudbschwagerina to Parcofusulina zone.

Geographic distribution: Iran (Baluchistan), Tibet, Burma, China, Viet-Nam

and Japan.

Included subgenera and species:

          Subgenus Pavaste]ipdyldetm nov.

            Pawaste]ipdylktm (Pavastelipdylinm) simplbx (DouGLAs), 1936

            Pav. (Paw.) nontabuimum (HuANG), 1932

          Subgenus Sakamotosawanella nov.
            Pawastelip1tylinm (Sakamotosawanella) samotosawanum nom. nov.

            Pav. (Sak.) permicum (CHi), 1938

            Paw. (Sak.) carcinopdylloidbs (DouGLAs), 1936

          Subgenus 772omasipdyllam nov.

            Pawastelipdyllitm (71homasip]lylinm) spougijblinm (SMiTH), 1940

            .l'av. (77iom.) arachnoides (DouGLAs), 19SO
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            Pav. (71hom.) reticulatum (DouGLAs), 19SO

            Pav. (T7iom.) nantanense (YU), 1934

          Subgenus Rseudocarniapdylk{m Wu, l962

            Pav. (Pseudocar.) orientale (Wu), 1962

            Paw. (Psez{docar.) conwexum (Wu), 1962

Remarl<s: The present new genus includes all solitary waagenophyllids not
having tertiary septa. Accordingly, it is quite distinct from the genus k"anopdyl-

inm.

    We discriminate four subgnera in this genus, It may be highly probable
that the present genus is polyphyletic in origin.

    Carniapdyllum HERiTscH 1936 appears to be a simple waagenophyllid. It
resembles franopdyllum in the general mode of corallite, although it has no tertiary

septa, besides its longitudinal nature is unl<nown. Should one consider it as a

waagenophyllid, Pavaste]ipdyllum comes to be a junior synonym of Carniapdylinm.

    But, the septa of Carniap]lylinm are thick in their medial part, tapering at

both axial and peripheral ends, so that the feature seems to be quite the same as

that of clisiophyllid or dibunophyllid corals in the Carboniferous. Further, the

counter septum of the genus Carniapdylinm directly extends into the axial column

and unites with the median plate. Thus, the similarity between Carnimpdyllum

and the present genus seems to be only superficial, and there cannot be any intimate

relation between them.

                   Subgenus Pawasiehp]tytleem nov.

Type species: .franopdyllum simpleac DouGLAs, 1936

Diagnosis: Skeletons of this group of corals are all notably thin. Sporadica;

Ionsdaleoid dissepiments are only indicated by the discontinuation of minor septa

between major septa in dissepimentarium. Elongate dissepiments may be rather

less inclined. Coraliites are small in general.

       Pawessie?rpdyllasm (PawasteltPdytgcam) simPleec (DouGLAs)

1936 b'anopdylinnz simplex DouGLAs, p. 19, pl. 1, figs. 6a, b.

Holotype: No. S.P.R. 1514.

Type locality : Pavasteh, Bakhtiari country, Iran.

Geological age : Permian (Polydiexodina zone-IVeoschwagerina zone). Associated fauna :

,l'olydiexodinapersica KAHLER, " Stylidqpdyllum " kueichowense HuANG, lhtseiqgia asiatica

HuANG, nvchelina slyangense REED, Po4y2bora cfr. biarmica KEysERLING, Buxtonia cf.

juresanensis (TscHERN.)
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     Pavaste?mpdylleem (Pesvastelrpdylinm) nontabutaiMm (HuANG)

1932 Dibunopdylinm nontabuldtum HuANG, p. 47, pl. 2, figs. 17.

Holotype : No, 3850, V. K. TiNG collection.
'I"ype locality: Tashihpan, Tatinghsien, Kueichow, China.

Geological horizon: Chihsia limestone, Permian.

Remarks: The species was described to have no tabulae, and HuANG assumed

that this might represent a new genus. The general appearance of this coral

closely resembles the preceding species. And close examination on HuANG's
illustration of this species of nontabulatum (pl. 2, fig. 17b) reveals a trace of clino-

tabulae, HencethetransferofthisspeciesfromDthunopdylinmtoPavaste]ipdylinm
may well be justified,

                  Subgenus SakamotosaevaveeUa nov.

Type species: b'anop]tylkim carcinopdylloides, DouGLAs, 1936

Diagnosis: This subgenus is characterized by thick septa in tabularia. In dis-

sepimentaria on the other hand septa are very thin. This nature of intrathecal

dilation also makes the inner wall very clear.

  Pavastelrpdygleem (Seskesmotosazvesneela) carcinopbygtoides (DouGLAs)

1936 franopdylinm carcinopdyllbides DouGLAs, p. 19, pl. 1, figs. 7, 7a.

Holotype: No. S.P.R. 863
Type locality: Tapileh valley, Iran.

Geological horizon: Permian. The species was found with franopdylinm splen(lens.

DouGLAs (1936) coajectured that the horizone yielding franopdylinnz was lower than the

one with Polydiexodinapersica, hence it can be regarded to denote the Pseudqfaisuhaa zone.

Remarks: Specimen described by DouGLAs (19SO) firom south Iran is not carcin-

opdylloides as will be stated later. SMiTH (194e) described some specimens referte

ing to the species from Burma, but his identification might not be correct, owing

to difficulties caused by the fragmentary nature of the Burmese specimens.

 bewastopbyginm (Seskcamotosesswanelga) sakesmotosaswareesm, nom, nov.

                            pl. 4, figs. S, 6

1944 Sakamotosawanella permicua (sic) MiNATo, nom. nud. p. 84
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1955 franopdyllumpermicum MiNATo, p. 115, pl. 31, fig. 4, pl. 39, fig. 3. non Carcinopdyb

inm?Permicum CHi, 1938, p. 172 .Holotype: U.}E[.R. No. IS527, Sapporo, Japan. (erroneously numbered as 15519, m

19S5)

Paratype: UHR. 15519
Type locality: Sasizawa, Maiya--machi, Miyagi Prefecture, Japan.
Geological horizon: Kawaguchi stage, Lower Sakamotozawa series (Pseudqflatsztlina or

Rseudbschwagerina zone).

Remarks : Owing to the lack of a well orlented longitudinal section, there is a slight

doubt that the species can be safely assigned into the genus Pavaste]ip1tylinm.

    In the holotype figured by MiNATo (1955) there is no peripheral zone free

from septa. But the paratype obtained from the same horizon at the same locality

reveals small lonsdaleoid dissepiments developing at a site a little apart from the

epitheca. So, in this regard this species is rather mutable.

       Pavaste]rpbylinm (Sakamotoseswanella) permicum (CHi)

1938 CarcinopdylltzmPpermicum CHi, p. 172, pl. 2, figs. Ia-b

1961 .b'anop]tylk{m sp., FoNTAiNE, p. 195, p. 5, figs. 5, pl. 23, figs. 8

Non k'anopitylltzm permicum MiNATo 19S5, p. 115
Type locality : 1 1/2 li northwest of Lungtan, south by east of Kuangnanhsien, southeast

Yunnan, China.
Geological horizon: Maping !imestone (Pseudoschwagerina zone).

Remarlcs: It is beyond doubt that this species is a typical waagenophyllid because

of the nature of the coral in having clear clinotabulae and not having lonsdaleoid

dissepiments. FoNTAiNE (1961) mentioned the occurrence of " Carcinqpdylkim "

permicum in Sakmarian of Viet-Nam, but he did not give either description or

illustration. On the other hand his franopltylinm sp. from North Viet-Nam (pl.

S, fig. S; pl. 23, fig. 8) closely resembles Pawastelipdyllumpermiczam, and also has

some resemblance to Pavaste]ip]tyllam carcinopdylloides. The horizon of this

Viet-Nam specimens is again unfortunately known only as Permian. (FoNTAiNE,

1961).

                   Subgenus ThomasipbyZtum nov.

Type species : franop]lylktm spougofbliztm SMiTH, 1941

Diagnosis : Solitary waagenophyllids with vesicular septa.

Remarks: SMiTH (l940) fbund and described peculiarly constructed septa in a
species of " franopdylinm " and called them " naotic " with reference to the similar
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structure in Silurian " Naos ". We tentatively call it " vesicular ", because there

is a broad space with dot like projections between two plates which are in reality

septal splitting in the periphery. The structure is not exactly the same with that

in " Naos ", in which septa are represented by numerous dots on lonsdaleoid
dissepiments.

    DouGLAs (19SO) subsequently studied the same sort of structure in his
" franopdylhtm " reticulatztm and others. We are regarding them to consist of a

species group which branches from the same ancestral stock with franop1tylktm s.

str.

      Pavastelrpbygleem (Thomasipbyginm) spongifolinm
                                      '                     '
1941 franopdy1inm spougijblinm SMiTH, p. 6, pl. 1, figs. 10-13.

Holotype: G.B.I. Type No. 17249.
'I'ype locality : 1.2 mile south of Pon, Southearn Shan states, Burma.

Geological age: Lower to Middle Permian. Unfortunately
precise datum is available.

(SMiTH)

No, additional

      i'leeewaste]ipbyllasm (Thomasipdyltum) arachnoides (DouGLAs)

1930? enonaxis cfr. pougouaefusis, REED, p. S-6, pl. 4, figs. 4, 4a.

19SO franopdylinm arachnoides DouGLAs, p. 18, pl. 3, figs. 4, 4a.

19Se k'anopdylinm carcinopdyllbdes, DouGLAs, p. 18, pl. 3, fig. 3･

Non k'anopdylinm carcinopdylloides, DouGLAs, 1936, p. 19-20.

Holotype: A.I.O.C. 122.
Type locality : Kuh-i-Gahkum, Province of Laristan, Iran.

Geological age: The horizon of this species is 1,200 feet below the base of Dolomite.

rl"he fossil was associated with " Slylidop]tylktm " kz{eichowense HuANG, and " vaaageno-

Pdylhtm" chitralitum SMiTH. "Pseudoschwagerina" c£ vuigaris was said to occur 800
feet from the summit of Kuh-i-Gahkum. Judging from fossils above mentioned, together

with other fossil records from horizons higher or below, the age of the present species

may be considered to be Pseudbschwagerina zone which roughly corresponds to the upper

Chuanshan limestone in South China.

    REED's specimens were believed to have been fbund in association with " Schzoa-

gerina " Princaps EHRENB. at his locality (K. 21.S23) E. Shendza Dzong, Tibet, hence the

age of this coral may range as low as the llseudbschwagerina stage as stated above.

Remafks: The present species resembles the preceding species to some extent,

but the latter is provided with a densely constructed, almost solid axial column.

    The specimen described by DouGLAs as franop]lylhtm carcinopdyllbidbs in

19SO is not close to L carcinopbylloidbs DouGLAs, 1936 in having vesicular septa
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as was clearly described by DouGLAs. 'I"he form really stands much closer to

arachnoides instead of caTcinopdylloides.

    REED's Chonaxis cfr. pougouaensis, from the Perinian of r]]ibet, is also closely

akin to arachnoides, and is probably identical with it.

     getzwaste]rpdyllam (Thomasip]ayginm) reticutatum (DouGLAs)

19SO franopdyllum reticztlatum DouGLAs, p. 19, pl. 3, figs. 1, 2 and text-figs. Ia-ld.

Holotype: A.I.O.C.124.
Type locality: 1.00e feet belox4r the base of Dolomite, Kuh-i-Gahkum, Province of

Laristan, Iran.

Geological age : Lower Permian (Pseudoschwagerina zone). See the preceding species.

        Pawaste]ipdyZlttm (Thomasipbyglam) itantanense (Yti)

1934 Sinop1tyllum ? nantanensias Yti, p. 10, figs. 4, S.

Holotype: Ser. No. Z. 21.1:1.
Type locality: 7 li northwest of Kuang-shan, Nan-Tan-hsien, Kwangsi, China.

Geological horizon : Maping limestone, Lower Permian (Pseuaoshwcrgerina zone)

Remarks: YU described a large coral from the Maping limestone of Kwangsi,
for which he doubtfully employed Sinop]lyllam. However, his illustration clearly

indicated the presence of axial column instead of solid columella of Sinopdylinm,

and the vesicular nature of major septa. The species belong to " kTanopdylinm "

spongijbtium group, and the subgenus 77iomasipdylktm is available for them.

               Subgenus Psenaocamierpdyllecm Wu, 1962

Type species: Pseudocarniap]tyllum orientale Wu, p. 336, pl. 1, figs. 1-S, 1962

Diagnosis: Solitary Waagenophyllidae without three or more orders of septa.

Lonsdaleoid dissepiments well developed.

Geological distribution: Pseuaoschwagerina zone. Maping limestone.

Geographic distribution: Kwangsi, South China.

Remarks: Pseudocarnicipdylinm established by Wu in 1962 based on Rseudbcarni-

crpdyllam orientale Wu as a genotype apparently resembles Carniap]tyllum as Wu

believed, but the former can be viewed to be generically more closely allied to the

genus Pawaste]ip!tyllum since it shows waagenophyllid nature in the elongate dis-

sepiments besides normal globose dissepiments and also definite clinotabulae,

besides inclined transverse tabulae. The genus Pseuclocarniapdyllum has only
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two orders of septa and lacks in a more higher order of them, and it can accord-

ingly be allied to Pavastelipdylktm (s. str.). The remarkable difference. betwegn

them may be however the more progressive nature of lofisdaleoid dissepiments m

the genus Pseudbcarniaphylinm. Thus, we believe, Wu's genus would be best

placed under Pawastehpdylhtm as a subgenus.

Pavaste]mpbygeeem (Pseudoeamietp]ayIZasm) orientale (Wu)

1962 PseudocarniapItyltttm orientale Wu, p. 336, pl. 1, figs. 1-5.

Holotype: Cat. Nos. 1376e-13764.
Type locality : Maping limestone at 5-6 Km

Northern Kwangsi.
Geological age: Lower Perrnian.

. South of Desheng in the Yishan district,

      PavasSe]rpbyiimm (PseMdocarnierpbylgesm) conwexum (Wu)

1962 Pseudocarniapdyllafn ? convescum Wu, p. 336, pl. 1, figs. 6-7.

Holotype: Cat. Nos. 1376S, 13766. . .
Type locality and geological age : Same as the precedmg species

Remarks: It may be somewhat doubtfu1 whether the present form can be spec l-

fically distinct from the preceding species. We wish however to follow Wu s
opinion that the present form differs from the latter in possessing slightly thicker

;fip,t,a,te2ergg,s.re.ce.d`x{･,.w,21.Le,tP.e,5Uoelr}g,r,ag,ps.rg,nBLyg,ac,k,zih",Xhg,cl:}s,difi,pkkagfi

developed median plate.

Note : Besides the species cited above, there have been known some Pavasteh-

PbyiitzD"ibl,lil611I}lyt iiiiutliira,tp"fegi HuANG (ig32) p,ob.biy beiongs to pavasteiipdyiinm,

but we must await the final identification when the longitudinal characters of this

form are fully studied.
    CHi described " Carcinopdylinm " sp. and AmygdalQpdylktnz sp. from Yun-

nan in 1938. rl"hese two forms also appear to be members of Pawaste]iphlylinm,

but details cannot be studied owing to the fragmentary nature of the specimens

and the lack of longitudinal sections of both forms.

    Further, two corals called by CHi under the name of Dibunapdylinm
yuei is noteworthy. This form was also described by him from the middle

Carboniferous in Southern China. It has lonsdaleoid dissepiments and pro-
vides a fairly wide tabularium occupied by subhorizontal or slightly inclined
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tabulae towards the axial part of corallite. In addition, this coral bears smaller

sized elongate dissepiments at the inner side of dissepirnentarium, although

quite incipient in development. It can be accordingly not placed into the genus

Dibz{nop]tylinm, but seem to be rather closer to the genus Pavaste]ip1lylinm.

    General mode of corallites, especially the nature of septa and the presence

of wide tabularium in these corals remind us however, of the Carboniferous dibun-

ophylloid corals, and it cannot be viewed as yet to be true member of waagen-

ophyllids.

    Certainly it may need to have their own genus being independent from

Pavaste]ip]lylktm.

(Zk Fascicufiateforxrrys)

                       Genus ]Iesesngies YABE, 19SO

1950 Hletaugia, YABE, p. 76.

Type species: Corwenia chditsiugensis CHi, 1931.

Generic diagnosis: Fasciculate Waagenophyllidae with lonsdaleoid dissepiments.

Elongate dissepiments only weakly or poorly developed. Axial column occupies,

in general, a rather narrow space, being not well differentiated from the inner

ends of major septa. Tabularium with horizontal tabulae is fairly wide for a mem-

ber of waagenophyllid. Minor septa are lacking or are very rudimentary, if any,

except for crestal septa.

Geologicdistribution: Moscovian,WeiningianofChina. 17leesulinaand.linsulinellazone.

Geographic distribution: China.

Included species: Type species only.

Remarks: The Chinese " Corwenia " described by CHi (1931, 193S), YoH and
HuANG (1932) and HuANG (1932), including the type species in possessing elongate

dissepiments, besides lonsdaleoid and probably globose dissepiments can be

accordingly safely assigned into Waagenophyllidae. Needless to say, the typical

( brwenia lacks elongate dissepiments and it must be placed into another family

than Waagenophyllidae, putting aside the question for a while as to how the tabulae

incline in general.

    The next problem is however, how to define the limit of the genus Huangia,

because this genus originally embraced so many differnt types of species and it

has been accordingly variously interpreted by many palaeontologists.

    The matter has become now quite manifest because most species having been

once placed into the single genus Huangia by YABE would be better eliminated
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  from it and placed into different genera from our recent reexamination, although the

  senior author once fully followed YABE.

      Corwenia parachihsiaensis HuANG for instance should be placed into Akago-

  payllztm nov.

      Corwenia hasimotoi NAGAo et MiNATo is now also concluded to be a member

  of Durhamina WiLsoN et LANGENHEiM 1962, althougn this was once placed by
  YABE into Huangia which was followed by the senior author, too in 195S.

  Corwenia hasimotoi has a very variable axial structure, somewnat aulophylloid with

  a quite different number of irregularly curved septal lamellae and axial tabellae

  in cross section, in which the median plate is usually unobservable except in rare

  cases. Septa are slightly thick in the tabularium, and thin toward both ends.

  Dissepiments are also variable, concentric, herringbone or also londaleoid. Fur-

  ther, besides tabellae and tabulae, mostly flat or slightly arching towards the axis

  of corallite, there are tabellae inclining inwards and downwards at the outer mar-

  ginal area of tabularium. All such characteristics are well observable in the genus

  Durhamina 1962, which may be very near to the genus Ongmopdylh{m FoMiTcHEv.
  Except for almost entirely lacking of ionsdaleoid dissepiments and less developed

  axial structure even in the full grown stage in Oz zgmopdylinm, the genus Durhamina

  is almost indistinguishable from the former.

      Yet, the genus Orngmopdyllum, O. conveooum FoMiTcHEv as the type species

  is now believed to embrace only solitary forms instead of fasciculate corals. Hence

  difference between two genera may be rather great.

      Corwenia chizayaoshanensis HuANG, and C. Iipoensis HuANG should be grouped

  under the new genus Pseuaohuaugia. Also Corwenia chihsiaensis HuANG and C.

  tmpdypdylloideum HuANG must be assigned into the new genus Chthsimp]tyllum,

      Thus, the genus Htzangia rnust be restricted only to the type species, at least

･ at the present moment.

      Meanwhile, this species was unfortunately not very well described and il!us--

  trated. While fully admitting the view held by CHi that the paratype specimens

  given by CHi are entirely conspecific with the holotype, the following discussion

  will be given.

      First of all, the present genus seems to be perhaps fasciculate in form and

  much resembles Liangshanopdyllum in general habit of corallum. However, the

  former provides lonsdaleoid dissepiments better developed than Liafrgshanopbyl-

  inm, in which such dissepiments are almost lacking or only poorly develop, if any.

  IGo (1961) seems to be of the opinion that Huaugia is entirely synonymous with

  Liangshanopdylinm. Hence, he concluded that the generic name Hbeafrgia was

  already occuppied by the name Liangshanopdylinm. He is however by no means

  correct.

      Compared with Akagopdylinm, the type species of Htzangia is clearly different,

  in its degree of development of minor septa and elongate dissepiments.
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    In fact, we can recognize the presence of elongate dissepiments in CHi's

species by observing the illustrated figure (especially in the corallite at the

left upper corner of his fig. 3b), yet their development seems to be far less than

Akagopdylinm in general.

    Further, in lluangia, minor septa are lacking or quite rudimentary as stated

befbre. The minor septa-like structure observable in the paratype specimen
marked in fig. 2 in plate 3 are in reality nothing but crestal septa, instead of minor

ones, On the contrary, minor septa are generally in good state of development

in Akagopdylktm.

ewesangia ch2setsingensis (CHi)

1931 Corzvenia chitltsifrgensis CHi, p. 37, pl. 4, figs. 4a, b.

Holotype: Geol. Survey of China, No. 3998, 1-b.

Type locality: Tungshan, ChUtsinghsien, Yuunnan, China.

Geological horizon: Weiningian white limestone.

Geographic distribution : Paratype (erroneously referred to Corwenia cfr. chab'tsiugensis)

is also known from the Laokanchai limestone, north of Piaochai, Lipohsien, Kueichow,

China.

Genus AkagopbyZtuswz nov.

Type species : Lonsdoleia (vaaagenopdylin"t) indica var. akagoensis OzAwA, 19S2.

Generic diagnosis: Fasciculate Waagenophyllidae with lonsdaleoid dissepiments

and tabularium with relatively broad sub-horizontal transverse tabulae. Elongate

dissepiments and clinotabulae are fairly well developed, although not numerous.

Minor septa are long.

Geologic range: Mostly Pseudojusulina to Parcofiisulina zone, but certain species

may range up to the Middle Permian(?)

    The following species can be placed in this genus:

      Akagopdylktm akagoense (OzAwA)
      Akagop]lylinm yabei, nov.

      Akagopdyllum hasagawai, nov.

      Akagopdyllam parachthsiaense (HuANG)

      Akagopdylktmsp. DouGLAs
      Akagopdylinm tibeticum (REED)

      Akagopdylinm nagamie (YAMAGIwA)
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Remarks: On the occasion when the senior author once redescribed the type
species of the present genus in 19SS, based on the original material of the late Dr.

Y. OzAwA, he mentioned that this coral should be treated as a quite independent

form from any other known species of ifaagenopdylhtm. And later investigation

revealed that this idea can be fu11y accepted through various points newly recogniz-

ed. Further, there are at least six species which are entirely congeneric with each

other, besides the type species. Thus, this group of corals is generically quite

distinct from M7aagenq2b]lylinm.

    The newly proposed genus Akagopdylinm seems to be more nearly allied to

Ik{angia YABE than VVaagenopbyllam HAyAsAKA, in having relatively broader tab-

ularium and well developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments. In addition, the area oc-

cupied by the axial column in the new genus is as narrow as in Hlatangia, being less

than one fourth the length of calicular diameter.

    The minor septa of the present genus, however, are much ionger than the ru-

dimentary ones in thtangia. Further, elongate dissepiments of the present genus

seem to be slightly more progressive than in Huangia in size and number, even

though their development is not comparable to that of l>Vaagenopdylinm,

    The budding is also noteworthy in certain fbrms of the present genus.
Namely, the walls are, for example, partly to develop during the earliest stage be-a

ween the hystero- and proto- corallites. Therefbre, in such a form as Akago-

pdylinm hasagawai, for instance, the neighbouring corallites unite with each other

at least with one side of walls, and they show an arrangement of corallites which

appear to be chain coral. As a result, their longitudinal sectionsometimes appears

as if it is cerioid in form.

zgkagopdyZleem akagoescse (OzAwA)

Pl. 2, figs. 1-4; Text-figs. 27-31, 48 ag.

1923 Lowsdnleia kotoana OzAwA (MS), p. 243, listed only.

1925 Lonsdaleia (ifaagenqpdylinm) indiba var. akagoensis OzAwA, p. 76, p. 33, fig. 1.

    14, figs. 7-9.

19SS MZaagenopdylinm akagoensis, MiNATo, p. 107, p. 30, fig, 4: non pl. 33, fig. 1.

1961 Hlaiangia akagoensis, YAMAGiwA, p. 97, pl. 6, figs. 1, 2.

Specific diagnosis : Akagqpdylinm with relatively thin septa and wall.

Description: Former description given by the senior author must be slightly

modified based on numerous materials newly collected. Corallum fasciculate,
phaceloid; corallite irregularly aggregated in space, occasionally close in contact,

while sometimes very widely spaced with each other. Wall rather thin.

    In the neanic stage, when the calicular diameter is less than S mm in length,

the axial structure is very simply constructed and occupies a very narrow space,
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the diameter being less than 1.0 mm. In this stage, major septa are less numerous

and 17 may be the maximum. Minor septa are very short, and show so-called
" Keilsepten " type at this stage, if any. Further, there are no lonsdaleoid dissepi--

ments. Septa, both major and minor, are generally thin except at their base.

    In the ephebic stage, corallites become Iarger, the calicular diameter being

7 to 11 mm in general, though it attains as much as 12 mm in maximum length.

In this stage, lonsdaleoid dissepiments appear, and the axial structure becomes

exceedingly complex, occupying a little broader area than before. Major septa

also become numerous, ranging from 20 to 28 in number, which alternate with the

same number of minor spta. The minor septa also become longer immediately

after the neanic stage.
    In the cross section of septa, there is a translucent layer at the central por-

tion of septa; on both sides of this layer, there is a narrow black zone. Fibres

are subperpendicular to the said black zone, although some sort of bundling is still

discernible. Thus the septa of this species represent the dif]luso-trabecular type

of KATo (1963).
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Text-figure 27

Ak(rgopdyllum akagoense (OzAwA) (× 3.4)
 Kaerimizu, Al<iyoshi-dai, Yarnaguchi Prefecture.

jusulina zone. UHR 1814S a.
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Text一且gure　28

幽ρ9⑫勿伽παんα9・θπ∫・（OZAWA）（×3．8）

Kaerim量zu，　Akiyoshi－dai，　Yamaguchi　Prefecture．　P∫8z’4φ’一

∫2’伽αzolle．　UHR　18146　b．

TEXT－figure　29

幽㎎⑫勿πz〃πθん・9・・1・・θ（OZAWA）（×3．5）Kaeri－

m量zu，　Akiyoshi－dai，　Yamaguchi　Prefecture。

P∫θ～’げ（功．’3z〃7’αzolle．　UHR　18157
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T cxt-figure 30

Akagop]lyllttmakagoense(OzAwA)(×2.4) Kae-
rimizu, AI<iyoshi-dai, Yamagtichi Prefecture.

Pseudofle(suliita zone. UHR 18145 d.

77

[["ext-figure 31

Akagopdyllum akcrgoense (OzAwA) (×3.0) Kae-
rimizu, Akiyoshi-dai, Yamaguchi Prefecture.

Pseudofletsulina zone. UHR 181S9.

diameter septal number
 without
lonsdaleoid

dissepment

  vvith

lonsdaleoid

dissepment

3 mm
4 mm
4.5 mm
4.7mm
5.0 mm

24

34

32

32

32

    The axial structure is in general irregularly and loosely constructed, in

which septal lamellae are less numerous than the axial tabellae and median plate

is not always well observable, if not completely lacking. Further, the median
plate, if it is observed, is not straight in the cross section, but somewhat curved or

slnuous,
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    The counter septum is a little longer than the cardinal one; the former is

occasionally united vLTith the axial structure, not only in the neanic but also in

the ephebic stage. Nevertheless, the counter septum rarely unites with the median

plate but rather with the axial tabellae. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments are sometimes

very large and quite distinct from the interseptal globose dissepiments in their

form and arrangement, both in cross and longitudinal sections.

    In the longitudinal section, the dissepimentarium is rather narrow. In the

outer zone of which, unequal sized lonsdaleoid dissepiments are distinguishable

from the small but equal sized globose dissepiments, while in the inner zone, fairly

large sized elongate dissepiments are arranged in one or two rows.

    The clinotabulae are large and steeply inclined in general, while the trans-

verse tabulae generally gently incline towards the axis of the corallites and are rather

sporadical in their distribution. The median plate is indistinct.

Type specimens of the present species: There are 7 thin sections of the present

coral, now stored at the Geol. Inst. Tokyo Univ.; with labels numbered 77, 78,

79, 80, 81, 83, and 84, in which the name of Lonsaaleia kotoi, n. sp. was given

in OzAwA's hand writing; i'n addition, the name of type locality can be read as:

Kaerimizu, Akago-lamura, Mine-gun, Yamaguchi Prefecture.

    No doubt, all these 7 slides were made from coral samples belonging to a single

species, although it is not certain, whether all the sections were actually made

from a single corallum, Of the seven slides, three sections numbered 80, 79
and 83 were illustrated by OzAwA in his plate 14, as figs. 7, 8 and 9 respectively.

    Dr. Y. HAsEGAwA, also lately collected two corals (HAsEGAwA's coll. nos.

193 and 138) belonging to the same species at Kaerimizu, which were sectioned

by the junior author and reported in the present paper. The reg. nos. of the

slides are UHR 1814S a, b, c, d and 18146 a, b, respectively. According to

HAsEGAwA, these corals were found at the northern slope of the so-called Kaeri-

mizu valley, at a point, some 220 m above sea level.

Remarks: Although the true outer form of the present coral is unl<nown to us,

the neighbouring corallites are sometimes observed to be partly joined to each

other with a common wall; this feature may be quite worthy of note, as stated

in the remarks of the genus. (See text-fig. 48)

Geological horizon: Pseztdofltsulina zone. See the part of the stratigraphy in

regard to the associated fossils.

Specimens in our repository, Reg. nos. UHR 1814S (a-d), 18146 (a, b), 181SS-

18161, Kaerimizu, (IIAsEGAwA's coll. nos. 193 and 138), Aldyoshi Plateau,

Yamaguchi Prefecture.
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Akagopbyllum yabei, sp. nov.

        Text-fig. 32

195S VI7Ziagenopdyllum akagoensis, MiNATo, p.1 33, fig. 1

Non VilZiagenopdyllttm indicum akagoensis OzAwA, 192S, p. 76.

Diagnosis: Akagopdyllz{m with thickly constructed corallites in which septa, axial

structure, dissepiments and walls are all very thicl<.

im

t
w

                                             F AZt -'
Text-figure 32

Akagophylk{m yabei MiNATo et I<ATo, sp. nov. (× 3.2)
Kaerimizu, Aldyoshi-dai, Yamaguchi Prefecture, Pseudofletsttlifza zone. No. 7923, IGPS.
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Holotype: Single thin section, now stored at the Inst. Geol. and Palaeont.
Tohoku Univ., in Sendai, 7923. 0n the label attached to the thin section, the

name of PVaagenoplylhim kotoana OzAwA can be read, which is now assumed to

have been written by Prof. YABE. The name kotoana is the manuscript name,
once given by OzAwA to his M7aagenop]lylhtm indicttm var. akagoensis.

Type locality: Same as the preceding species.

Remarks: Although the illustration for the present form, illustrated as fig. 1

on plate 33 in the former paper of the present senior author in 1955 did dot

well show the skeletal structures in detail, one cannot recognize any marked dif-

ference between the type species and the present form, with regard to the con-

struction of the skeletal elements.

    In fact all of the skeletal units of the present form are, however, very thickly

constructed, as may be seen in text-fig. 32.

    In the neanic stage, the present form does not show any marked difference

from the type species of the genus Akagopdylinm, but the distinction between them

becomes manifest in the ephebic stage, especially in the thickness of all skeletal

elements. Further, in the present form, lonsdaleoid dissepiments seem to be far

less developed than the preceding species.

Reg. no. UHR 181S3, 181S4･: Holotype; Reg. no. 7923 Geol. Palaeont. Inst.,

Tohoku Univ,, Sendai

Akagopbylg･esm hasegawai, sp. nov.

 Pl. 3, fig. 1 ; Text-figs. 33, 34 & 48 h.

Holotype: Reg. no. UHR 18147 a,b

Specificdiagnosis: AberrantformofAkagopdyllum. Corallumapparentlyphace-
loid, but the neighbouring corallites are partly united by their walls and are ar-

ranged in a form resembling chain coral.

Description of thin sections: Corallum fasciculate and nearly phaceloid, but

corallites mostly in contact with each other with a rather straight common wall

in the cross section. Accordingly corallites are not round but irregularly poly-

gonal at least at the part united with the neighbouring ones.

    Wall rather thin. Axial column is small, loosely constructed in general by

septal lamellae and tabellae. Median plate is present, but generally not straight.

Septa in two orders; both major and minor ones are thin and fairly long; the

major ones nearly reach the axial column but do not directly unite it, while the

minor ones are a little shorter than the former; the minor ones are in general 4/S

the length of the former.

    In the neanic stage, the axial coluinn is almost lacl<ing or is constructed by
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irregularly curved few lamellae. Further, there are no lonsdaleoid dissepiments

at this stage.

    Dissepimentarium is rather narrow, where rather small lonsdaleoid dissepi-

ments develop, besides somewhat concentrically arranged globose dissepirnents

in a few rows are seen.

       CaHcular diameter septal number lonsdaleoid dissepiments

        1.S to 2.0mm 9+8 none
        3.0 to 3.1 12+12 none
        4.0 to 4.0 IS+15 present
        4.0 to 5.0 15+15 present
        4.5 to 5.0 15+15 present
        5.0 to S.O 16+16 present
        4.0 to 6.0 17+17 present
    In the longitudinal section, the axial column occupies a rather narrow space',

but is well difined from other parts, composed of closely set, upward arching

tabellae, discontinuous median lamella, and a few septal lamellae. Transverse

tabulae are rather wide, sporadic in distribution, gently inclined in general to-
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Text-figure 34

Akagopbylkim hasagazvai MiNATo et KATo, sp. nov.

Hinaga shrine, Mine city, Yamaguchi Prefecture.

Pseudofletsulina zone?? UHR 18147 b.

(×3.4)

rs

Behind

wards the axis of corallite. Elongate dissepiments are small in size, but their

presence is doubtless. Clinotabulae locally develop, which are rather small aRd

do not highly incline.

    Septal structure is the same as the type species of the genus Akagop1tylinm.

Remarks: The present species is quite distinct from other species of the genus

Akagopdylinm in their growth habit. The arrangement of corallites remind us of

the aberrant form of Siphonodendeon named by KATo as Siphonodendeon hidense
which was illustrated by us in a previous paper (19S9). In the latter the corallum

is composed of corallites united with each other by common walls, nearly straight

in the cross section.

    The present form may be viewed to be rather closer to the type species of

the genus Akagop1tyllum than the preceding species only in having corallites con-

structed by thinner skeletal elements. However in the degree of development of

lonsdaleoid dissepiments, the present form may be akin to the preceding species.

Yet from both species, the present coral is specifically distinct from the character-

istic growth habit stated above.

Type locality: Behind the Hinaga Shrine, not far from Shibukura, Mine city,

Yamaguchi prefecture.

Reg. nos. UHR 18147a, 18147b, Holotype.
Geological horizon: The specimen was collected by the junior author from the

Yabeina limestone cropped out at the locality described above, so that the geo-

logical horizon of this coral may be the lhbeina zone. However, the limestone

in which this coral was found is very brecciated and coRglomeratic. There seems
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accordingly to be some possibility remaining that the coral now in question may

be a derived fossil from certain lower formations, the Pseudoftzsztlina limestone

for instance.

    As a species belonging to the genus Akagopdylkim, the present coral is rather

unique in arrangement of corallites. Therefore it may be also possible to really

denote the IVdbeina zone, as a most specialized form among the genus Akagopdyl-

kim. In any event the exact geological horizon of this coral cannot be described

with certainty at the present moment.

                zcakagopbylteem ptpesrachihsinense (HuANG)

1932 Corwenia parachihsiaensis HuANG, p. Sl, pl. 2, figs. 18, 19.

Non I7britschia parachihsiaensis, FLtiGEL, 19S5, p. 308, p. 3S, fig. 12.

Geological horizon and localities : Chihsia limestone between Wengch`eng ch`iao and

Tsyngpachieh, Kueitinghsien, Kueichow, V.K. TiNG's collection (Loc. no. T. 103 K).

Paratype specimen of the West-Lake Museum were collected by S,F. SHENG at Hangchow

from Chiuyaoshan, Hangchaow, Chel<iang. The formation is now believed to be the

Feilaifeng limestone of the Lower Permian.

Remarks: Although the exact nature of the longitudinal section in this coral is

unknown to us, we tentatively place it in the genus Akagop]tyllam, based on its

possessing lonsdaleoid dissepiments.

    HuANG once described the presence of the tertiary septa in this coral. How-

ever, it may be a mistake. So far as the illustrations given by him are concerned,

there seem to be no more than incipient and shorter minor septa developing bet-

ween the major septa.

, Akagopbyginm sp.
1936 Lonsdoieia sp., DouGLAs:p. 14, pl. 1, fig. 8.

Remarks: DouGLAs accurately described this fasciculate coral as having septa

reaching in general not the epitheca and may be accordingly viewed to have lons-

daleoid dissepiments. However, DouGLAs neither illustrated the longitudinal

section nor described the nature of it. Therefore, there is a slight doubt left in

assigning this coral into the present genus. From the general construction of coral-

lite, we believe now, however, that this coral should be better transferred from

Lonsdtileia and placed into the genus Akagopdylinm.

Locality: Darreh, Duzdun, Iran.
Horizon : Not certainly known. But the fo11owing fbssils were found in association with

this coral: Michehaia slyangensis REED, Sayliclojpdylinm7'enningsi DouGLAs, VVkntxelella
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subtimorica HuANa, Waagenq2)1lylinm aff. onziensis YABE et HAyAsAKA and Linoproductus

haeatus (WAAGEN). Of these, the first one can be regarded as an element of Pseudqfrtsulina

zone, and the second one is Wlentxelopdyllam, the Lower Permian genus, ranging from the

Pseudbschwagerina to the PseudQfusulina zone. Hence, the authors wish to tentatively

estimate the stratigraphical horizon of this coral to be the Ilseudqfitsulina zone.

.Egkagopdylleem tibeticttm (REED)

1930 Lonsdaleia tibeticttm REED, p. 11, pl. 4, figs. 2, 2a.

Diagnosis: Akagqpdylinm with numerous thick septa, thin wall and weakly deve-

loped lonsdaleoid dissepiments.

Type locality : N. side of Ngantse Tsi, Tibet (K. 21. 525)

Horizon: REED stated that this species was found in association with byri7agqpora cate-

noides REED and Chona:is cf. pongouanensis MANsuy. The second named species, how-

ever is not conspecific with MANsuy's species but may be referable to Pavastelipdylinm

(71homasi) arachnoides (DouGLAs).

    In any event, the so-called enonaxis cf. pougouanensis of REED was said to have been

also fbund at two other localities above mentioned. According to REED, at one locality,

east of Shendza Dzong, K. 21.S23, it was collected in association with " Schzvagerina "

Princez)s EHRENB. Hence, the age may be the Rseudoschzoagerina zone.

Remarks: The present fbrm can be viewed to be rather closely allied to Akago-

p]lylkim yabei newly proposed, both in having thick septa and in possessing less

developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments.

     REED described that all the septa reach the epitheca, near which they thicken-

ed, but with no sharply defined peripheral dissepimental zone. But the presence

of lonsdaleoid dissepiments in this species is doubtless through observation of the

illustrated corallites in cross section.

     In any event, the Tibetian species is, however, distinct from Akagopdylinm

yabei in having a far larger number of septa, which are also slightly thinner than

that of the Japanese species, especially in the dissepimentarium.

     Putting aside the present species now in question for a while, it may be also

worthy of note that REED once mentioned the occurrence of Lonscinleia cf. indibum

akagoensis OzAwA from Tibet. According to him, the mentioned coral was stated

to have been found at his locality (K. 21. 527) Mar--Kung, on the N. side of Ngantse

Tso. However, he did not give any detailed description for that coral and the true

nature ofit is at present unknown to us,
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                xcgkagopbylinm veogamie (YAMAGiwA)

1961 VVdeagenop]tylinm nagamieYAMAGiwA, p. 94, pl. 7, figs. 1, 2, 3.

Holotype: Reg. nos. 60048, 60049, 60050, thin sections.

Type locality: Locality no. 23, Atetsu plateau.

Horizon : Pseudofltsulina zone? or Paropsulina zone?

Remarl<s. The specimens described by YAMAGiwA (1961) from the Permian of

Atetsu in southwest Japan under the name of Maagenop1lylhtm nagamie seem to

us to be another species belonging to the genus Akagopdylinm. In his specimens,

the septa are very thick and are nearly entirely joined with each other in the

peripheral area as in Akagopltylinmyabei; yet most septa of the corals described

by YAMAGiwA become abruptly thin inward and locally discontinuos where Ions-ny

daleoid dissepiments begin to develop, although YAMAGiwA paid little attention

in this regard. Such feature seems to be rather common with our species yabei

newly proposed.

    However, in the YAMAG!wA's specimens, septa are not always straight but
irregularly change in direction of growth, giving an appearance of having a carinae

Iike process in the cross section.

    Such septal structure is also by no means seldom found in waagenophyllid

corals, yet it may be a good criterion to specifically distinguish YAMAGiwA's speci-

mens from our species yabei.

    Further, the axial structure of YAMAGiwA's species js more finely constructed

by less thick lamellae and tabellae than our species yabei, although the outermost

tabellae are somewhat thickened even in the YAMAGiwA's species, as was described

by him,

    YAMAGiwA reported the presence of tertiary septa in his specirnens. If it is

true, his specimens may neither belong to M7aagenop1lylhtm nor Akagopdylinm.

However, there are no such higher orders of septa in his species, so far as the

specimens given by him are concerned.

    Fortunately, his illustration is sufHcient for a minute examination in this

regard. One of the corallites given by YAMAGiwA in figure 1 of plate 7 is very

obliquely cut, so that certain septa may appear to be shorter than others. Further,

certain interspace between septa is so narrow, as a result of septal thickening, that

it may be misunderstood to be tertiary septa. Except for these two cases, there

is no indication to assume the presence of tertiary septa in this species. In any

event, the presence of tertiary septa in the YAMAGiwA's species is thus highly ques-

tionable and almost improbable.

    Also, the horizon of this coral is not finally settled in our opinion. YAMAGiwA

reported in his paper that the coral was found from a limestone representing the
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Alboschwagerina zone. It may be not absolutely deniable. However, there seems

to remain much ambiguity in his description regarding the stratigraphical account

of this coral now in question. In addition to this, almost all other species belong-

ing to the genus Akagopdylinm, except for A. hasqgawai are only known from the

Lower Permian formation. We are now accordingly a little suspicious to con-

clude the stratigraphical position of this coral as the Nleoschwagerina zone.

    Finally, the specific name of this coral may also be a problem, though not

important. YAMAGiwA proposed the name nagamie to his coral, which, we assume,

was dedicated to Dr. NoGAMi who has been working in the field of Atetsu lime-

stone plateau. If so, the specific name should be spelled nagamii, instead of naga-

mie. Now supposing YAMAGiwA gave the specific name to the coral in dedication

to Mrs. NoGAMi instead, it should be spelled as nagamiae. Here we are obliged,

though against our will, to follow his miss-spelling by the rule of nomenclature.

Genus iileri±schiegta MooRE et JEFFoRDs, 19S6

1931 Hleritschia MooRE and JEFFoRDs, p. 94, (Non TEppNER, 1922)

1944 Hkritschia, ScHRocK and SHiMER, p. 87

19S6 Ilreritschielld, MooRE and JEFFoRDs in HiLL, F. 310

Type species : Illeritschia gir4yi MooRE et JEFFoRDs, 1941

Generic diagnosis: Fasciculate Waagenophyllidae with compact and narrow axial

column, and with broad dissepimentarium. Tertiary septa absent. Transverse

tabulae nearly horizontal or concave upwards, which locally occupy the entire

tabularium. Yet, clinotabulae develop with certainty. Large and small elongate

dissepiments are also present. Without lonsdaleoid dissepiments.
Geologic and geographic distribution: Wolfcampian, Rset{closchwagerina zone of

North America (Kansas).
Included species: Hleritschiellti girtyi (MooRE et JEFFoRDs), 1941 only.

Remarks : HiLL defined the genus to have tertiary septa, however, we do not think

that this is the case in Hleritschiella. What appeared to be tertiary septa are no-

thing but short, newly inserted septa which do not reach the mature stage.

    MooRE and JEFFoRDs included many Chinese, Iranian, Japanese and other
" Corwenia " corals into their genus. Among them, however, there is a forrn such

as Waagenapdylhtm coktmbicum SMiTH, which has a different kind of tabulae from

those in waagenophyllids. And we think it correct that YABE once separated this

form from the others as belonging to a new genus Hbritschioicles. As to the other

waagenophyllids once considered to belong to Hbritschiella, they are better assigned

to Aeudohuaugia. So the present genus has to be restricted to the genotype

only, at the present moment.
    Hleritschiella apparently closely resembles .Rsettdbhttangia. Among Pseudb-
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hztaugia, the so-called " Corwenia " lipoensis, for instance, has a relatively small

and rather compact exial column, and the feature of the corallite seems to some-

what resemble the present genus.

    However, Hbrischiella has broad dissepimentarium, in which a great number

of globose dissepiments and elongate dissepiments are developing. In addition,

the axial column is much more compact. The present genus may be accordingly

easily distinguishable from I]{seudohuaugia.

    Waggenopdylinm (Liaugshanop]tyllam) is another ally to HbritschielZti, but is

distinguished from the latter by having smaller corallites, narrow dissepimentarium,

and a somewhat moderate appearance of construction in the axial column, besides

the septa are not as numerous as those in the latter.

fferitschielga girtye' (MooRE et JEFFoRDs)

1941 Hbritschia girtyi MooRE et JEFFoRDs, p. 98, pl. 4, figs. S-8,; pl. 7 figs. 1, 2; pl, 8,

   fig. S.

1941 Herilschiella girtyi, HiLL, p. 310, fig. 210, 2a, 2b.

Type : no. 34191, University of Kansas.

Type locality : Upper part of Florence limestone, along a road in NEI14SEI14, sec. 31,

T. 27S, R. 6E, about 12 miles southwest of Leon, Butler county, Kansas, U.S.A.

Geological horizon: Wolfeampian (== Pseudoschwagerina zone),

Genus Chihsimpbylgnem nov.

Type species: Corwenia chiksiaensis YoH, 1932.

Distribution : Chihsia limestone of China

Included species: enihsiapdylktm chthsiaense (YoH), 1932

                 Clhthsimp]tylinm dipdypdylloicteum (HuANG), 1932.

Diagnosis: Corallum fasciculate. Corallites cylindrical, medium to sma!1 in

size. Septa are of two orders, in which minor septa are very short. The axial

structure is an aulos like column with horizontal inner tabulae, in mature corallites.

Dissepimentarium narrow. Outer tabulae, viz. clinotabulae incline towards the

axial structure.

Remarks: In possessing aulos like axial structure, this new genus is very unique.

In younger corallites the normal type of axial columns, though small in size, are

present (see YoH and HuANG, l932, pl. 8, figs. 1-2). As they grow larger, the

axial structure tends to become loose and then take aulos Iike forms, which HuANG

called " diphyphylloid ".

    In spite of its possession of aulate axial structure we still consider the present
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genus to be a member of Waagenophyilidae, since it has distinct clinotabulae.

Further, the younger corallites are readily comparable with the-other fasciculate

Waagenophyllidae such as Liaugshanop1tylkim.

    The new genus is very easily distinguishable from the other fasciculate waagen-

ophyllids by the presence of the aulos like axial structure and narrow dissepi-

mentarium compared to the size of corallite.

    It is also easily separable from the Lower Carboniferous fasciculate Autina,

since it has clinotabulae instead of having uparched tabulae in true Aztlina.

    HuANG considered forms here included in the present new genus to represent

Lower Chihsian, which we regard to be equivalent to the keudopsulina zone of

Lower Permian.
    Phylogenetically it may be quite true to say that this new genus was derived

from a primitive form of .IZseuclohuangia or a common ancestral form with the

latter by the formation of aulate axial structure, since ontogenical change of axial

structure in the type species suggests the course.

                 Chihsicrpkyiinm chihsiaense (YoH)

1932 Corzvenia ckihsiaensis YoH, in YoH and HuANG, p. 27, p. 8, figs. 1-3.

Holotype: Cat. no. 1175, Geol. Surv. China,

Typelocality; Chihsiashan,SouthChina.
Geological horizon : Lower Chihsia limestone.

             Chihsiapdyllum dipbypdylioidenm (HuANG)

1932 CoJ'wenia dij)]typdylloides HuANc, p. 54, p!. 16, figs. Ia (par), lb, lc.

Holotype: Cat. no. 394ze, Geol. Surv. China,

Type locality: Laoshan, Hsiangchuanshahn, Hochow, Anhui, China.

Geological horizon : Lower part of Chihsia limestone.

Remarks: Although the corallite in the longitudinal section in fig. Ia does show a

marked difference to the holotype specimen recorded by HuANG as fig. Ic on the

same plate 16, the former may represent the younger stage of this coral.

    In fig. Ia there can be seen a clear axial column composed of arched tabellae

and certain lamellae, while in fig. Ic, only a tube like exial structure occupied

solely by sparse, slightly concave to sub-horizontal tabulae are observable. Ac-

cordingly, the difference between those two corallites seems to be rather great.

    Nevertheless, they may belong to the same species, because of a gradual change

from each other in regard to the axial structure. The corallite illustrated in the

right Iower corner in fig. Ia certainly possesses uparched tabellae but another
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corallites seem to have no such tabellae and their axial area seems to be well spaced.

Yet, in certain corallites, septa are observable to extend far into the central area.

    In the mean time, the corallite shown in the left upper corner in fig. Ia reveals

an aulate axial structure being quite identical with the corallites figured in fig. Ib.

Therefore, it may be quite probable that the changes seen in various corallites

in fig. Ia are not the results from the specific difference but rather from the dif-

ferent stage of ontogeny. In all probability, corallite having aulos shows the

mature stage, and corallites with longer septa or weakly constructed axial column

represent an earlier one, as it is observed in the type species of the present genus.

    We believe now that the earlier stage of the present species somewhat re--

sembles ,Rseudohttangia chiayaoshanensis (HuANG) and this may be important in the

consideration of the phylogeny of the genus Chthsiap]lylhtm.

Genus Psemdohuangia nov.

Type species : l}I7keagenopdyllum chitral71ct{m SMiTH, 1935.

Generic diagnosis: Fasciculate Waagenophyllidae without lonsdaleoid dissepi-

ments . Elon.crate dissepiments are mo stly small in size and not numerous. Clino-

tabulae are also not very well developed, apparently lacking in some corallites of a

certain species, and may be generally not highly inclined if they are present. On

the contrary, transverse tabulae are well developed and widely spaced in general.

They are nearly complete and not very much cystose. The axial column usually

occupies a relatively narrow space, and gives a " clisiophyllid '' appearance. Dis-

sepimentarium is also comparatively narrow, though the inner wall formed at the

inner margin of the dissepimentarium is nearly always conspicuous. Septa are

more or less intrathecally dilated.

Geologic distribution: Pseztdoschwagerina to Yabeina zone.

Geographic distribution : China, Viet-Nam, Pakistan, Iran and Turkey.

Remarks: The present new genus differs from thtangia and Akagopdylhtm mainly

in its lack of lonsdaleoid dissepiments.

    The new genus appears to be allied to Maagenopdylhtm, especially to its

subgenus Liangshanop1tylinm, but is rather considerably different from the latter

in having a gently inclined clinotabulae, " clisiophyllid " axial column, intrathecal

dilation of major septa and not haviRg any remarkable developments of elongate

dissepiments.

    Heritschiella also resembles Rseztdohua7rgia, but is separable from the latter

by its broad dissepimentarium and the presence of distinct large elongate dissepi-

ments in the former.
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Included species :

     I2seudbhztaugia chiayaoshanensis (HuANG)

     1]lseudbhttangia persica (DouGLAs)

     Pseztdbhztangia tabelldta (DouGLAs)

     Rgez{clohuangia chitraliba (SMiTH)

     Rsettdohztangia cincta (DouGLAs)

     Rsettdbhuangia minima (DouGLAs)

     Aseuclohztaugia lipoensis (HuANG)

     Rseztclohuangia counilloni (MANsuy)

     Rseudohuaugia tsengi (ZHAo et CHEN)

     Ryeztclohztangia stoecklini MiNATo et KATo, sp. nov.

Pseeedohzeanegia chitresgica (SMiTH)

192S VP'izagenqip]tylinm indicum, SMiTH in REED (non WAAGEN et WENTzEL), p. 14, pl. 1,

     figs. 24-27.

1935 vaaagenop]lylinm chitralicum SMiTB, p. 37, pl. 8, figs. 7, 8.

1936 Waagenophyllum muricatum, DouaLAs, p. 22, pl. 1, fig. 9.

1950 vaaagenopdylinm chitralicum, DouGLAs, p. 11, pl. 1, figs. 2, 2a, b, c.

Non Hkritchia chitralica, FLtiGEL, 19SS, p. 307, pl. 35, fig. 11,

Holotype: Geol. Surv. India, coll. slide nos. 116-9 (k. 18. 766) (by monotypy)

    A part of the holotype is now stored at the British Museum of Nat, Hist. R. 27870-1.

Type locality : Right bank of Yarkun river, 2 1!2 miles north of Baroghill, Ailak, N.W.

Province, Chitral, Pakistan.

Remarks: This spcies shows considerable variation in skeletal features. But
the axial column usually occupies a relatively wide space, and its structure is rather

densely constructed, in which the median plate is inconspicuous. The inner wall

made up by the inner margin of dissepimentarium is especially remarkable in the

neanic stage, becoming less conspicuous in the mature stage.

     The elongate dissepiments certainly develop in the present species, most of

which are, however small in size. In addition, clinotabulae develop with cer-

tainty in the tabularium, besides having rather wide transverse tabulae. The

former of which are, however gently inclining in general.

     DouGLAs stated in a 19SO paper that his muricatum was synonymous with

chitraticum SMiTH. We tentatively wish to follow his view, although muricatum,

in actuality has a rather simple appearance in the structure of corallite and the

axial column with a distinct median plate somewhat smaller than that of chitralicum.

Further, no longitudinal character of muricatum is known to us at the present.

Distribution: Chitral, Pakistan (Type locality), with Polydieacodina and Para-

jusulina. Parqfttsztlina zone,
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Tang-i-shakari and Tang-i-zaghin, Gahkum area Iran with Atfichetinia and Polythe-

calds. Ilseztdofltsulina zone.

Kuh-i-Gahkum, beiow " kettdoschwagerina " aff. vttigaris horizon, possibly the

IZlseztdoschwagerina zone.

               Pseeedohaeangies chiaymoshessweresis (HuANG)

1932 Corzvenia chiayaoshanensis HuANG, in YoH and HuANG, p. 29, pl. 8, figs. 5-6,

1932 Corwenia chiayaoshanensis, HuANG, p. S3, pl. 16, figs. 2a, b.

1933 Corzvenia chiayaoshanensis, YoH, pl. 1, figs. 2a, b.

Holotype: Cat. no. 3942, Geol. Surv. China.

Type locality: Chiuyaoshan, Hangchow, Chekiang, China.

Geological horizon: Chihsia limestone (=Feilaifeng limestone) .
Geographic distribution: Chekian, Anhui, Kueichow, and Kwangsi. All in South

China.

Remarks: This species has rather less developed elongate dissepiments, although

their presence is doubtless. Further, the clinotabulae are apparently lacking in

most cases, although they are observable in some individuals. On the contrary,

                                                                  stated,transverse tabulae are wide and nearly complete. AII these nature above

seem to be quite common in the " MZaagenopdylinm " chitralicum group of corals,

                                                     " Corwenia " lipoensisalthough it comprises a different species group together with

ancl " Corwenia" sp. of YoH and HuANG. The last unnamed one may be con-
specific with " Corwenia " chiayaoshanensis. This species normally possesses no

thickened inner wall and a distinct median plate in the axial column.

                  Pseeedohzea?zgia tabeUata (DouGLAs)

1936 Maagenopitylinm tabellatum DouGLAs, p. 21, pl. 1, figs. 2, 2a.

Non PVaagenop1tyllum tabelldtum, FLOGEL, 19SS, p. 299, pl. 33, fig. 7.

Non Waagenop1tyllum cfr. tabelldetunz, FLtiGEL, 19SS, p. 299, pl. 34-, fig. 5.

Holotype: Slide no. S.P.R. 339S. Specimens G.S.I. type no. IS901 and IS901a.

Type locality: Chal-i-Sheh, Iran.

Geological horizon: Pseudtzfusutina zone?

Remarks: The cross section of the present species seems to closely resemble the

type species of the genus Pseudbhuangia. However, in the longitudinal section,

the clinotabulae in the present species are not as well developed as that of the

type specles.
    Actually, the transverse tabulae nearly entirely occupy the tabularium, which

are sub-horizontal in general but locally incline even towards the dissepimentarium.
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    Yet, the presence of a few clinotabulae in the present form cannot be denied,

because its existence is clearly indicated at the upper right side of the tabularium

in the corallite illustrated by DouGLAs. Further, elongate dissepiments are also

present with certainty.

    From the character of the longitudinal section, the present form may be more

closer to the preceding species. But the present form has a decidedly larger
axial     column.

                    Pseendoheeangiex gipoenis (HuANG)

1932 Corzvenia lipoensis HuANG, p. 52, pl. 2, figs. 20-22.

Type specimen: Cat. nos. 3851-38S2, Holotype. 38S3, Paratype. Geol. Surv, China.

Type locality : 1 li west of Laochialiang, Lipohsien, Kueichou, China,

Geolggical horizgn : Base of Chihsia limestone, which may belong to the Pseudofusulina

zone m our opmlon.

Remarks: Axial column of this species is relatively large in the holotype but

small in paratype. Inner wall is absent. Elongate dissepiments and clinotabulae

are certainly present. The species is as a whole very close to chiayaoshanensis, as

HuANG stated. However, the present form is specifically distinct from the latter.

According to HuANG, the tabellae in the present form are represented by sloping

cysts, the typical cone in cone structure showin in C. chiayaoshanensis being en-

tirely lacking.

    In addition, there is no distinct inner wall in the present form, while its

columella is proportionately much thicker than that in other fbrms.

                   Pseeedohesangia kPersica (DouGLAs)

1936 PVaagenopig,linm persicum DouGLAs, p. 20, pl. 1, figs. 1, la; pl. 2, fig. 9.

19SO PVaagenq2t)ltl,linm persicum, DouGLAs, pl. I, figs. 3, 3a, figured only.

Non ifaagenqpdylhtm persicum, FLUGEL, 1955, p. 300, pl. 34, figs. 6a, b.

Holotype: G.S.I. nos. 15899, IS899a:slide no. S.P.R, 1469.

Type Iocality : Galleh Shah, Iran.

Geological range : The species is associated with Polydiexodenapersica at the type locality.

And    in Tang-i-la it is accompanied by Polythecalis and n4iichelinia.

    At Kuh-i-Gahkum the species is said to have come from the horizon above
" I]'setedoschwagerina " aff. wuigaris (DouaLAs, p. 5-6, 1950). So, in general, the age of

this species may range from PseudqlClatsuliua to Parcof)isulina zone.

Geographic distribution: Galleh Shah, Tang-i-la, Galleh Siga and Kuh-i-Gakkum of
Iran.
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Remarks: The present species is characterized by its larger corallites and smaller

sized axial column with distinct median plate as compared with the type species

of the genus I]lsez{dbhuangia. Otherwise both of them are rather similar to each

other.

                    flseudoheeangia cincta (DouGLAs)

1950 VP(aagenopbylinm cinctum DouGLAs, p, 12, pl. 1, figs. 6a, b.

Holotype: AI.O.C. 10S.
Type locality : 4 mls. N.E. of Surmaq, Quashgai Sarhad, Iran.

Geological age : ATboschzvagerina craticulijbra zone (see p. 7, DouGLAs, 'SO).

Remarks: This species possesses a small axial column, being oniy one fourth

of the diameter of corallite, and somewhat long minor septa, We think this species

is a descendent of Rseuclohztangia minima (DouGLAs).

                  PseudOchuangia minima (DouGLAs)

19SO vaaagenop]tylinm minimum DouGLAs, p. 10, pl. 1, figs. 4a, b.

Holotype: A.I.O.C. 104.

Type locality: Kuh-i-Gahkum, Iran.

Horizon: The holotype specimen was collected from the horizon below the horizon

which yields "Pseudbschwagerina". Hence the species is here considered to be from

the lower Permian, llseudoschwagerina zone.

Remarks: The present species is very simple in its skeletal construction, which

we consider to be of primitive nature. Corallites are small, dissepiments are only

in one row, and tabulae are complete and only gently inclined towards the simple

axial column of very small size. No true elongate dissepiments or clinotabulae

are observable.

    This form may have given rise to Rseztdbhttangia cincta and coztnilloni later

on.

                 Pseudohuangia coeenMoni (MANsuy)

1912 Lonsdoteia counillbni MANsuy, p. 9, pl. 1, figs. 2a-g.

1961 Liangshanopltylinm counillbni, FoNTAiNE, p. 171, p.1 35, figs. 1-2.

Holotype: MANsuy collection, Museum of Paleontology, Ecole des Mines.
Type locality : Pong-Oua, near Luang Prabang, Laos.

Geological horizon : MANsuy stated that the species was obtained from the ATleoschwa-
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gerina limestone. FoNTAiNE reported the range of this form to be Neoschivagerina zone

or Yabeina zone, (" Koungurien ou Kazanien ").

Remarks: This species is comparable to Aeztdbhuangia minima and cincta from

Iran, but differs from them in having dendritic corallum, and a relatively wider

axial column. P. cincta has larger corallites and the minima has smaller corallites

than those of cottnilloni. The dissepimentarium of coztnilloni is slightly wider in

two rows compared to the single row of minima.

                   Pseeedoheeangia stoecktini sp. nov.

                              Pl. 5, figs. 1-2,

1939 Wacrgenospdyllum texanum, HERiTscH (non teuanztm HERiTscH, 1936), p. 8, pl. 2, fig.

     2.
1955 VVaageizopdyllum cinctum, FLUGEL, p. 198, pl. 33, fig. 3.

195S rvaagenopdyllum tabelltitum, FLtiGEL, p. 299, pl. 33, fig. 4.

1955 MaagenopdyZlztm cfr. tabellatum, FLUGEL, p. 299, pl, 34, fig. S.

195S Maagenop]tylktm persicum, FLUGEL, p. 300, pl. 34, figs. 6a-b.

1955 Hbritschia chitralica, FLVGEL, p. 307, pl. 3S, fig. 11.

19SS Hkritsckia parachihsiaensis, FLtiGEi., p, 308, pl. 3S, fig. 12.

Holotype: U.H.R. 18298: Replicas (18299-18306).
Type locality : South flank of Kuh-e-Jamal, Southeast of Tabas, East Iran.

Collector: J. ST6cKLiN, Geol. Survey of Iran.

Other localities: North Ala Dag, Goktepe, Bolkar Dag of south anatolian Taurus,

Turkey.

Description: Corallum compound. Corallites partly dendroid and partly phace-

loid, viz. corallites are locally in contact with a common wall and are mostly apart

more or less from each other in the cross section; while they are partly sub-parallel

in disposition and partly irregularly branching in the longitudinal section.

    Corallites are fairly large, the diameter of which usually exceeds 10 mm in

the ephebic stage.

    The wall is originally very thin without any remarkable deposits, however

septa are so thick at the wall that the wall itself may be sometimes misunderstood

to be thick in some part. Septa are thin except at the wall, and slightly wavy or

flexuous in the peripheral zone, which become however slightly thicker inwards

especially from the indistinct inner wall composed of the outermost edges of clino-

tabulae or elongate dissepiments. Finally, they again become gradually thinner

towards the axial ends.

     Septa are of two orders, numbered 30 plus 30 at their maximum develop-

ment. The major septa are long, nearly reaching the axial structure, but never

directly intruding into the columella. Both major and minor septa always begin
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to grow from the wall. And there is accordingly no non-septal area at all at the

peripheral zone. Minor septa are far shorter than the major ones, and they are

thin towards both ends and slightly thickend near the inner wall.

    Columella is large, and well bounded from the other skeletal elements. The

diameter of columella measured in the para-longitudinal section is slightly longer

than that of ortho-longitudinal section. In any event, the diameter of columella

is, however usually approximately 114 the length of calicular diameter and never

exceeds 113 the length of the latter. Columella is irregular and varies in appearance

in the cross section. For instance, even in a single columella, half of which is some-

times constructed by rather regularly and densely arranged axial tabellae and

septal lamellae representing a spider web structure to some extent, while the other

half is obviously composed of loosely arranged lamellae and tabellae. In the

columella the median plate is however always distinct, but is not especially thick.

It has a considerable length and completely bisects the axial structure. Notwith-

standing this, the median plate does not directly unite with the counter or cardinal

septum.
    The dissepiments in the peripheral area are rather sporadically distributed

in the cross section. Mostly they are sub-concentric in arrangement but are locally

angulo-concentric. Further, some interseptal dissepiments are so steeply inclined

with each other that their convex sides meet in the middle portion of the interseptal

area; the result gives the appearance of the dissepiments forming a short septum.

    The elongate dissepiments and clinotabulae are not curved as in the globose

dissepiments in the cross section and more densely distributed in the intrathecal

area.
    In the longitudinal section, globose dissepiments are subequal in size, ar--

ranged in two or three rows, facing their convex sides upwards and at the same

time inwards. Elongate dissepiments are not uniformly distributed throughout

the dissepimentarium, but fairly large ones are locally developed.

    Steeply inclined clinotabulae are also locally well developed, although they

are generally lacking in most parts of the tabularium. The transverse tabulae are

wide, nearly horizontal or slightly sag downwards. The columella is composed

of a prominent median plate and numerous and steeply ascending tabellae forming

a typical cone in cone structure.

Remarks: At a glance the present form may be similar to forms of MZaagenop1tyl-

inm. However, it has an axial column of " clisiophyllid " appearance, intrathecally

thickened major septa and wide transverse tabulae. Therefore the present form

is here assigned to the Aeztdohuangia.

    Many Turkish forms described by HERiTscH (1939) and FLVGEL (19SS)
apparently represent a group, though it seems to be a mutable one, which resembles

and is assignable to the present new species. See the above list of synonyms.

    The present new species is related to other Iranian forms of Pseudbhuangia
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in some respects. Among forms Rseudbhuangia persica and chitrnhca may be
comparable to the present species. But the present species is distinguishable from

the two species above mentioned in having large corallite, a large and well bounded

axial column, rather broad dissepimentarium and steeply inclined clinotabulae.

Geological age: The holotype of the present species is found in association with

a form of vaentxelQp]tyllztm, which is similar to " Lonsddleia chaoi" of HuDsoN

from North Iraq. The Iran specimen was obtained from the horizon above the

Micheimia bed with Polydiepdodina.

    Turkish forms assigned to the present species were found in association with

species of Michelthia, "Stytidopdylhtm", " urentgelella" and Hayasakaia, in

many Anatolian localities. Hence Turkish forms as a whole denote a horizon

correlatable with the Chinese Chihsian.

     Thus we consider the species now in question to be ranging from PseudofLtsu-

lina to Parajusulina zone.

}?sezeaohzeangia tsengi (ZHAo et CHEN)

1963 Waagenopdyllum (Liangshanopdyllum) tse7agi ZHAo & CHEN, pp. 386-387, 399-400,

     pl. 2, figs. Sa-b.

Holotype: Nos. 14211-2, Paleont. Inst. Nanldng, China,

Type locality : Dafengcun, Hanshan, Anhui, China.

Geological Horizon: The species occurs below Hbyasakaia elagantula horizon, and

above Stylidopdylktfn kueichowense horizon, of the Chihsia limestone in Anhui.

Remarks: Although the authors originally compared the present species with

other species of vaaagenopdylinm (Liaugshanqpdylk{m) it much resembles species

of I}seudbhua7rgia in having ill developed elongate dissepiments and less inclined

tabulae occupying wide tabularium. The present species most closely resembles

" Corwenia " chiayaoshanensis IIuANG, but the former is distinguishable flom the

latter in posessing comparatively long minor septa, wide tabularium with sub-

parallel tabulae gently inclining towards the axial column.

Genus Waagenop7ryllzem HAyAsAKA, 1924

Type species by subsequent designation (GRABAu, 1932); Lonsddleia indita WAAGEN et

WENTzEL, 1886.
Synonymy: 1886 Lonsdaleia (aberrant species), WAAGEN et WENTzEL, p. 897

           1915 LonsdaZeia (VVkeagenella) YABE et HAyAsAKA, p. 96 (34) (non vaaage-

                nelld de KoNiNcK 1883)
           1924 Lonsddleia (Vl7dagenopdylinm), HAyAsAKA, p. 23
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1931

1932

193S

1938

1941

1944

1948

1950

1950

1955

19S6

19S7

19S8

1961

1962

Waagenopdylinm, GRABAu, p. 42

vaaagenopbyllum, HuANG, p. 46

1)Vaagenopdyllam, SMiTH, p. 32

uraagenopdylk`m, CHi, p. 176

vaaagenop1tyllvm, SMiTH, p. 8

Waagenop1tyllam, SHRoci< and SHiMER, p. 89

MZaagenopdylktm, TsENG, p. 97

PVaagenq2bltylinm, WANG, p. 212

VVaagenopdylinm, YABE, p. 78

ewaagenopdylktm, WANG, Yti and YoH, p. 42

vaaagenopdyllam, HiLL, F. 309

Vl>laagenopdylinm, Wu, pp. 326, 335

Waagenopdyllvm, HuDsoN, p. 178

l>Vaagenopdylktm, FoNTAiNE, p. 164

VVaagenopdylinm, YV, p. 7･-8

Generic diagnosis: Fasciculate Waagenophyllidae without tertiary or more

orders of septa. Axial column present. Stereowall may develop but lonsdaleoid

dissepiments are almost lacking with a few exceptional cases. Transverse tabulae

may be iargely or nearly entirely replaced by well developed clinotabulae. Proper

globose dissepiments may be variously developed and sometimes suppressed al-d

together especially in more specialized forms in which globose dissepiments are

replaced by large elongate dissepiments.

Remarks: Ubritschiella differs from Waagenopdyllam here defined in having a

compact axial column, broad dissepimentarium, numerous septa and comparatively

wide tabularium with sub-horizontal transverse tabulae.

     Waagenopdyllam can be divided into four subgenera, namely va(aagenophyge

inm s. str., Liairgshanop]lylktm, Huayunopdyllam and Clhaoipdylinm. Of these,

Liangshanopdylinmhastabulariumwithrelativelybroadtransversetabulae. While
lluayunop]tylinm possesses rather simply constructed axial structure, and Chaoi-

pllylktm is almost lacking in axial structure and has lonsdaleoid dissepiments.

Geologic distribution: Pseuaclfletsulina to ]Vdbeina zone. Chihsian to Liangshanian in

South China.
Geographic distribution: Japan, Mongolia, N.E. China, South China, Indochina, New

Zealand, Burma, Pakistan, Himalaya, Iran, Iraq, South USSR, and Yugoslavia.

Subgenus Waagenopbyllzem HAyAsAKA, 1924

Synonymy :
Type species

See the genus rvaagenopdyllam.

: As fbr the genus Maagenopdylinm.
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Subgeneric diagnosis: vaaagenopdylinm with highly developed clinotabulae

elongate dissepiments.

Geologic distribution: Paroptsuinta to Yabeina zone.

Geographic distribution: As fbr the geographic distribution of Waagenopdylinm.

Included species:

        MZaagenopdylinm (PVaagenop]lylinm) huangi DouGLAs

        M7. (VV.) kueichowense HuANG

        VV. (nr.) yztnnanense CHI

        M. (va,) simplex Wu
        Pil. (VV.) weugcheugense HuANG

        W. (ai.) ? lbngisaptatum TsENG

        va. (W.) Polyseptatum MINATo
        va. (PV.) smithi sp, nov.

        ur (M7L) inctibum (WAAGEN et WENZEL)
           (M) novaexeldnaiae LEED        va.
        va. (M) virgalense (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)

        M7, (M) puichrum HAMADA
        ut (M) compactum sp. nov.

        M(M) akasakense (YABE) ･

and

Key to the species of Waagenopdylhtm (ifaagenopdylinm)

I, Septa thin. Stereozone absent.

  A) Axial column small, the diameter of which being less than 113 the length

    of the calicular diameter.

    a) With well developed globose dissepiments arranged in more than two

      rows.
      Septa less numerous ........................................huangi

      Minor septa short ....................................kueichowense
      Minor septa long, vLTith lonsdaleoid dissepiments ..........lougisoptatum

      Corallites large, with lonsdaleoid dissepiments ............polysoptatum

      Corallite small. Axial column with distinct medial plate . . . . . . . .simplex

    b) With less developed globose dissepiments arranged in a single row

       ...................................,................wengchengense

  B) Axial column is intermediate in size. The diameter being approximately

    113 the length of calicular diameter.

    a) With well developed globose dissepiments................yunnanense

    b) With ill developed globose dissepiments. Axial column loosely con-

      structed..........................................,.......indicztm
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II. Septa thick. Stereozone present.

  A) With relatively srnall axial column. The diameter being less than 113

    the length of calicular diameter. Stereozone very thick. Globose dissepi-

    ments ill developed...A...........,.......................virgalense

    Globose dissepiments well developed. Septa become thin in mature stage

       ....･...................................................pulohrum
    Corallites small. Globose dissepiments ill developed..........akasakense

    Corallites small. Globose dissepiments ill developed. Axial column com-

      pact ......................................................smithi

  B) With relatively large and compact axial column..............compactum
  C) With large axial column. The diameter being larger than 113 the width

    ofcorallite............................................novaexelancliae

      Waageitopityllecm (Waagenopbyltum) kueichowense HuANG

                             Text-fig. 47-1.

1897 Lonsdnleia sp., Loczy, p. 88, pl. 5, fig. 8.

1932 vaaagenopdylinm indicum var. kueichowense, HuANG, p. 48, pl. 3. figs. 1-2 ; text-fig. 3.

1950 vaaagenopdylinm aff. indicum, DouGLAs, p. 9, pl. 1, figs. 1, la.

19S8 uraagenopdylktm inditum var. nov. (unnamed), HuDsoN, p. 178, pl. 33, figs. 4, 9.

Holotype: Cat. no. 3856, V.K. TiNG, coll. Geol. Surv. China.

Type locality : Middle Permian beds of Pahui, Lipohsien, Kueichow, China.

Horizon : ATeoschwagerina zone at its type locality. However it may be ranging from the

Paroptsulina zone up to the Middle Permian.

Geographic distribution: Iraq, Iran and China.

Specific diagnosis: Maagenopdylktm with medium to small corallites, in which

the axial column is also very small, the diameter of which is always less than 113

the length of the calicular diameter. Globose dissepiments are fairly well deve-

loped, besides large elongate dissepiments and clinotabulae. Minor septa are short,

which are generally 112 or less than 112 the length of major ones.

Remarks: HuANG placed (1932) the present species under a varietal form of
vaaagenop]tylktm indicum. Superficially the resemblance between two forms above

stated cannot be denied. However, the present form definitly has more numerous

globose dissepirnents. In addition, th.e axial column of the present form occupies

a more narrower space. Further, the present form possesses shorter minor septa,

which are always less than lf2 the length of the major septa. Thus the distinction

between the two forms is quite obvious, so that the present form would be best

specifically distinguished from the type species of the genus Waagenopdylinm.

    The coral described and figured by HuDsoN from Northern Iraq as Waagen-

opdyllz{m induum var. nov. cannot be specifically distinguished from the present
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species in our opinion, since the coral now in question is closely similar to the

latter in septal number, calicular diameter, length of minor septa, development of

globose dissepiments, and size and construction of axial column. Further, the

HuDsoN's coral possesses longer major septa which are as long as the ones of the

present specles.

     Of course, the two forms above stated have corallites showing variable nature

in size, septal number and construction of axial column, even though in the mature

stage.

     For instance, the corallites of the HuDsoN's coral show the calicular diameter

to range from 4.4 to 6.0 mm, whereas the holotype of the present species from

S.O to 6.0 mm and septai number ranges from 19 to 22 in HuDsoN's specimens,

while in HuANG's type specimen they are 20 to 21. Also the diameter of axial

column ranges from 113.4 to 1!S.2 of the length of the calicular diameter in the

HuDsoN's specimens, while it is between 113.1 to 1/4.8 in HuANG's specimen.

All such measurements are based only on the corallites illustrated by HuDsoN and

HuANG, but the variabilities above enumerated can be safely regarded to be
within the limit of specific rank.

    The specimens described by HuDsoN were scree specimens composed of three

pieces, which were collected at Geli Khana, Ora, northern Iraq. The exact

horizon of this coral is thus unknown, but according to HuDsoN, this was found

below the VM?ntxelella limestone there. In all probability, the age may be

accordingly the Parofi{sulina zone.

    The Iranian coral once described by DouGLAs as PVaagenop1tylktm aff. inaicum

seems to be also entirely conspecific with the present form, the exact age of which

is unknown to us, but it may be possibly the upper part of the Lower Permian

from the correlation table and faunal list given by DouGLAs.

        Waagenop]tyllum (Waagenopbyltesm) huangi DouGLAs

1950 VMiagenopdyllum huaiagi DouGLAs, p. 12, pl. 1, figs. 7, 7a.

Holotype: A.O.I.C. 119. (See DouGLAs, 1950).

Locality: Bampur basin, Iran.

Horizon: Ydbeina zone.

Specific diagnosis: l)Vaagenopdylinm with less numerous septa and very narrow

axial column.

Remarks: Compared to the preceding species, VV. kueichownese, the present form

has corallites which are similar in size. Inspite of this, septa are generally far

less numerous in the present form. Only 16 were counted in the mature stage.

Further, the minor septa of the presnt species are a little longer in general

than W. kueichowense. In addition, the axial column is more simply constructed
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than kueichowense. Except for those minor points, the present form does not show

any marked difference from Waagenopdyllam kueichowense.

Waageitopbylinm (Waagenopdyllasm).? longisePtaimm TsENG

1949 VVkeagenopitylinm loagisaptatum TsENG, p. 98, pl. 1, figs. 4a, b.

Non lkagenopdyllum lo7zgisoptatum YoKoyAMA, 1960, p. 241, pl. 28, fig. 39e.

Holotype: Col. no.f19-(e), Cat. no. 6947. Geol. Surv. China.

Locality: Tungkaitze village, Szechuan, China.

Horizon : Lower part of the Maokou limestone. It is said to be associated with Pleuro-

dictyum microstoma, A pectinijbrmis, P. slyaugensis, VVlentxelella timorica, M subtimorica,

ur. flexuosa, M sp. Yatseugz'a asiatica var.

Specific diagnosis: Fasciculate? Waagenophyllidae with very closely distributed

corallites which show a tendency to be almost prismatic in appearance. Septa

are thin. Both major and minor septa are very long, besides the minor septa

being as long as the major ones. Axial column occupies rather narrow space.

Globose dissepiments are well developed which locally tend to be lonsdaleoid at

the peripheral area especially near the wall.

Remarks: TsENG has already well described this coral and nothing seems neces-

sary to be added.

    However, we assign this coral into ewaagenopdyllum (Waagenopdylinm) with

a slight doubt, because the present species shows some characteristics which might

be assignable into the genus lpcip]lylinm in certain points. First of all, the present

form possesses a corallum which is somewhat prismatic, although it can be regarded

to be a fasciculate form as a whole. Secondly, the existence of lonsdaleoid dissepi-

ments in the narrow peripheral area is remarl<able, although such dissepiments are

not abundantly found in the present species.

     However, the present form has very narrow transverse tabulae. Further,

in the present form, clinotabulae and elongate dissepiments are fairly well deve-

loped. Thus it may be more reasonable to regard the present species to be placed

into l>Vaagenopdyllam rather than .ipcipdylinm.

     In the meantime, the present species somewhat remind us of Akagopdylinm

hasagawai in certain points, Both of them possess thin septa, weakly developed

lonsdaleoid dissepiments, and show a somewhat prismatic nature at least in some

part of the corallum. However, in the latter, the transverse tabulae are definitly

wide, besides elongate dissepiments and clinotabulae are not so well developed

as the present species. Thus they cannot be viewed to be congeneric with each

other.

     If we paid attention only to the different length of minor septa, the specific

distinction between the two forms above mentioned would be beyond doubt.
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Text-figure 35

PVltcrgenopdylinm (vaiticrgenop1lylinm) polysaptatum

(×3,6) ; Akasaka, Gifu Prefecture,

Ykebeina-Nboschwqgerinazone. UHR16476

MINATo

Waagenopdyginm (WaagenopdyUecm) Polysaptatum
  Text-figs. 35-37, 4-8 po.

MINATo

1955 ura`rgenopdyllumpolysoptata MiNATo, p. 106, pl 21, fig. 3.

Holotype: uHR no. 15526.

Remarks: The present species is characteristic in having large corallites in which

there are more than 30 major septa alternating with the same number of minor

septa. Formerly, the senior author reported the presence of tertiary septa from

this species. But, it was observed that this may be not the case from recent detailed

observations, since the so-called tertiary septa are only disposed on both sides of

cardinal septum and counter side of both alar septa, but not regularly distributed

throughout all parts of corallites observed. Further such shorter septa sometimes

are not found in certain corallites, even in full grown stage. Therefore the septa
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Text-figure 36

Waagenophyllum (Wdagenophyllum) polysqptatum MiNATo (×
3,6); Akasaka, Gifu Prefecture.

Neoschwagerina-Ydbeina zone. UHR 15S54.

formerly described as tertiary septa would be better interpreted as septa being not

full grown.
    The present form is also characteristic in having numerous globose dissepi-

ments, which are accidentally and only locally tended to be lonsdaleoid.

    Lastly, the present species seems to be characteristic in having corallites,

branching with large angles. The restored corallum will be shown in the

text figure 48.

Geological horizon: Aleoschwagerina to Yabeina zone.
Specimens in our repository : Nos. IS526, (Holotype), 15S12, IS513, Tsukitate, Moto-

yoshi-gun, Miyagi Prefecture. Neoschwcrgerina zone. Nos. 9959, 9958, 9935, IS533,

Kahan, Kinsyozan, Akasaka-machi, Fuwa-gun, Gifu Prefecture, Yabeina limestone.
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Text-figure 37

Wdagenophyllunz (PVdagenophyllum) polyseptatum MiNATo ( ×
3.6) ; Akasal<a, Gifu Prefecture.

Yabeina-ATeoschzvagerina zone. UHR 15534.

Wuagenopbyginm (Waagenopbyglacm) simptex Wu

1957 VVdeagenopdyllunz siffiplesc X7Vu, p. 327, and 336, pl. 1, figs. 1, 2.

19S7 PVZiagenop]tyllum lui, Wu, p. 32S, p. 327, pl. 1, figs. 3, 4.

Holotype: Cat. nos. 8819 and 8820. Academia Sinica.

Type locality : Middle part of the Wuchiaping limestone about 3 km. SE. of Yen-erh-

wuo, Liangshan, S. Shensi, China.

Horizon: Possibly upper part of the Yabeina zone.

Specific diagno'sis: Maagenop]lyllam with relatively small corallites in which the

axial column is always very small. The axial column is very simply constructed

in which median plate is however nearly always discernible. Septa are thin.
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Minor septa are lf2 to 2/3 the length of the major ones, Globose dissepiments

are well developed, besides having a large number of clinotabulae and elongate

dissepiments. Transverse tabulae are almost obsolete.

Remarks: The present form is closely akin to VVaagenopdyldetm kueichowense

HuANG in general construction of corallites, since, the columella is small in size

and globose dissepiments are rather numerous. As a matter of fact, we hesitated

at first to specifically distinguish the present form from the latter.

    However, the present species possesses decidedly smaller corallites than the

latter and the columella seems to be somewhat more simply constructed. Further,

the median plate is a little more distinct in the present species. Based on the

three points above mentioned we finally agreed to regard the present form to be

specifically distinct from VVI kueichowense.

    Wu distinguished the present species from the coral called WL ini. It may

have been based on the fact that the size of corallites is not identical with each

other. Except fbr this point, there is however hardly any ngarked difference dis-

cernible between them. Accordingly this is not sufllcient as a criterion to separate

the two forms as distinct species.

    The present species also somewhat resembles vaaagenopdylinm weugchengense

HuANG but differs from the latter in having more numerous globose dissepiments.

     Waagenop]tyllttm (Waagenopbyttesm) wengchengense HuANG

1932 PVltagenqp]tyllum weugchengense HuANa, p. 50, pl. 3, fig. 3.

Non Liaugshanopdylinm zvengchengense, 'IisENG, 1949, p. 103, pl. 1, figs. Ia, b.

1957 Liaugshanopdylinm weugcheugense, Wu, p. 338, pl. 2, figs. 3, 4.

1936 ? VVdagenop1tylintm aff. omiensis, DouGLAs, pp. 22-23, pl. 1, fig. 3.

Holotype: Cat. no. 38S8, Geol. Surv. China.

Type locality : Permian limestone between Wengchengchiao and Tsungpachieh, Kuei-

tinghsien, Kueichow, V. K. Ting Coll. Loc. no. TI03n.

Geological horizon: Middle or Lower Permian?
Geographic distribution: China and ?Iran.

Specific diagnosis: Waagenql)]tylinm with small 'axial column. Globose dissepi-

ments are less developed, which are generally arranged only in a single row,

Remarks: The present species is closely allied to the preceding species, M

simpleac Wu from the size of corallites, septal number, construction of columella

and its size. However, the present fbrm is characteristically thin in the peripheral

area where it is occupied by globose dissepiments. In the longitudinal section of

this form, reported by Wu, the globose dissepiments are arranged in a single row,

against a few rows in W. simplex. This form, now in question seems accordingly

to be slightly progressive as compared to simplex.
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    The longitudinal nature of the holotype of the present species is unknown to

us at the present. Further, the exact geological horizon of this species is also un-

known, although HuANG described it to be Lower or Middle Permian.

    It is also quite dithcult to determine, whether Wu's specimens are exactly

conspecific with HuANG's holotype, because no infbrmation is available on the

longitudinal nature of the holotype. However, if Wu's specific identification is

entirely correct (and it may be highly probable), the present species may show its

geological range at least to be Upper Permian, possibly the lhbeina zone. How-

ever, it may also be probable that the present species ranges down to the Middle

Permian, that is to say the ATeowschwagerina zone.

Waagenopbylluswz (Waagenophyelttm) ptasnveanense CHi

1938 Waagenopdylinm yunnanense CHi, p. 177, pl. 2, figs. 3a, b.

1963 VVaagenop]tylinm tambewse, SAKAGucHi and YAMAGiwA, p. 111, p. 2, figs. 3a, b.

Holotype: Cat. no. 6607, Geol. Surv. China.

Type locality: The Chihsia limestone (Yangsinian) at Siaokaitsu, southeast of
I<uangnanhseien city. I.ocality: no. YL59.

Horizon: Parcofbesulina zone?

Geographic distribution: China and Japan.

Specific dagnosis: VVaagenopdylinm with relatively large sized axial column, in

which the median plate is discernible, although septal lamellae and axial tabellae

are rather loosely disposed. Globose dissepirnents are fairly well developed,

besides having prominent clinotabulae and elongate dissepiments. Septa are thin

except at their base near the wall.

Remarks: In respect to the size of axial column, the present form may be some-

what comparable to the type species of MZaagenopdylinm, however the present

form is decidedly larger in corallites which possess more numerous septa. In

addition to this, the present form has definitly a larger number of globose
dissepiments besides having elongate dissepiments.

    The present form may also somewhat resemble VIZaagenophylinm pukhrum
HAMADA, but differs from the latter in the dilation of septa.

    The species newly described by SAKAGucHi and YAMAGiwA from the Tamba
district, Central Japan, as Waagenop1tylinm tambense appears to be somewhat dif-

ferent from the present species, owing to the different nature of preservation, at

least as far as the presented specimens are concerned.

    However, the so-called tambense is in reality identical with present species

in the size of corallites, septal number, length and thickness of septa, and con-

struction of axial column.

    The axial column in both forms is rather loosely constructed in the cross sec-
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tion in which the median plate is however relatively distinct. In addition to this,

the diameter of the axial column of both forms is approximately 113 the length of

the calicular diameter. Further, normal globose dissepiments are well developed

in those two forms, in spite of highly developed clinotabulae and elongate dissepi-

ments. Of course, transverse tabulae are extremely narrow in the two forms,

    Accordingly, we are now of the belief that the Japanese form tambense is

entirely conspecific with yunnanense.

    According to CHi, the present form denotes the l'arc4Ltsttlina zone in China,

whereas in Japan the present species is said to represent the ATleoschwagerina or

possibly the Ylrzbeina zone by SAKAGucHi and YAMAaiwA. Hence the present
species may range from the Parcpttsulina up to the Yabeina zone.

Waugenopdylleem ( Wuagenopbyllcam) indiceem (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)

                      Text-figs. 47-3, 4 & 48 i.

1886 Lonsdoleia indica WAAGEN and WENTzEL, p. 897, pl. 101, figs. 1-3, non pl, 115, figs.

     3, 4.

1897 Lonsdnleia inttica, DmNER, p. 82, pl. 13, figs. S-6,

Non Lonsclaleia indita, REED, 1911, p. 43, pl. 6, fig. 4.

Non Lonsdoleia indita, SMiTH in REED, 192S, p. 14, pl. 1, Figs. 24-27.

Non Lonsdoleia indica, SEN, 1931, p. 10, pl. 1, fig. 1-2.

? 1941 vaaagenopdylinm indicum, SosHi<iNA et al., p. 174, text-figs. 42-44.

1943 Waagenopdylinm indicum, MiNATo, pl 52, pl. 1, figs. 1-4.

Non Vlhagenopdyllum induum, MiNATo, 195S, p. 102, pl. 21, figs. 1-2, pl. 26, figs. 2, 4, 5,

    6, and 8.
19SS VVkeagenop1lylinm indibum var. usaginuense A4iNATo, pl. 103, pl. 19, fig. 3, pl. 31, fig. 1.

19S7 Vthi`rgenoph.vlinm indicufn var. crassiseptatum, Wu, p. 336, pl. 1, figs. 5, 6.

Non Waagenopdylinm indeam var. nov. HuDsoN, 1958, p. 178, pl. 33, figs. 4, 9.

Non M7keagenop]tylinm indicum, SAKAGucm and YAMAGiwA, p. 175, pl, 5, figs. 4-7.

? 1961 Maagenopdylinm indibum var. kueichozvense, FoNTAiNE, p. 167, pl. 32, fig. 6.

1962 VVtiagenop1tylin{m incticum, MiNATo in KAMEi et al, p. 34, text-figs. 3, 4.

The type here designated are the apecimens illustrated as figs. 1, 2 and 3 on plate 101 by

WAAGEN and VSIENTzEL.
Type locality : The middle Productus limestone on the road from Chidru to Musahkeyl,

Salt range, Pakistan.

Geographical distribution: Transcaucasia, Pakistan, Himalaya, Vietnam, N.E, China

and Japan.

Geological age : Middle to Upper Productus limestone, hence, ATeoschwagerina to Yabeina

zone.

Specificdiagnosis: Maagenopdylk{mwithathinwallprovidingwithoutstereozone.
Septa also thin. The diameter of axial structure is approximately one third the
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length of the calicular diameter.

    Elongate dissepiments and clinotabulae are highly developed, yet a few
globose dissepiments may be still retained.

Remarks: This species may be quite unique in having less developed globose
dissepiments, though not completely lacking, against highly developed clinotabulae

and elongate dissepiments.

    The coral specimens given by WAAGEN and WENTziE in figs. 3 and 4 of plate

1IS have dissepimentarium provided with rather numerous globose dissepiments.

Accordingly they may belong to a different spieces other than the type species of

Maagenopdylinm.

    In establishing J)Vaagenopdyllttm wirgalense, WAAGEN and WENTzEL stated that

they first hesitated to separate this fbrm from indicum. SMiTH in REED (1925)

questioned about the separation between the two forms above stated, and thought

that wirgahense might be a small variety of indicztm. SEN (1931) also said the tviro

forms were the same.

    However, the differences between the two are, in our opinion, that in vaaagen-

op]lylktm virgalense corallites are small and that a well marked stereozone is present.

In addition the zone of transverse tabulae appears to be rather broad in com--

parison with induum, Therefore we consider that both of the two coral established

by WAAGEN and WENTzEL are valid, and specifically separable from each other.

    SEN (1931) studied l)ilaagenop]lylkem from the Salt Range, which has a little

smaller corallites and less large axial column. It may be perhaps not entirely

conspecific with the present form.

    While the coral once described by the author from the Permian of the Kita-

kami mountains under the name of the Waagenopdylhtm indibum var. ztsuginuense

has in reality larger corallites than the typical form of the present species and

numerous septa. In these respects, the variety proposed can be distinguished from

the typical form. However, other characters of the so-called usuginuense are not

unlike inttitum's, in their well developed clinotabulae and elongate dissepiments

and in their thickness of septa, less numerous globose dissepiments, size of axial

column etc. Therefore, we are now inclined to regard usuginuense to be a mere

larger fbrm belonging to indicum.

Specimens in our repository (UHR) : Reg. nos. 16786, 16787, 16789, 16792 (Iwaizaki,

Motoyoshi-gun, Miyagi Prefecture) ; Reg, nos. ISS51, 155S6, Katchisawa, Setamai, Kesen-

gun, Iwate Pref., Reg. nos. IS5S2, Sanmai-yashiki, Higashi-iwai-gun, Iwate Prefecture.

Reg. nos. 18181-18188, Utouyama, Nojiri, Nagano Prefecture, japan; Reg. no. IS093,

IS094, ISIOO, 15266-IS268, IS270 Kaishantun, Province Chientao, S. E, Manchuria,
China.
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 Wuagenop]tylgeem (WaagenopbyZlzem) virgatense (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)

                      Pl. 7, fig. 2; Text-figs. 38-4･1, 48 v.

1886 Lonsdaleia virgalbnse WAAGEN and WENTzEL, p, 900, pl. 101, fig. 4; pl. 111, figs.

    1a-c.
1911 Lonsddleia indiba, DiENER, p. 43-4F, pl. 6, fig. 4-

1912 Lithostrotion mixtum MANsuy, p. 38-39, pl. 8, figs. Sa-c.

1912 Lithostrotion .lburdyi MANsuy, p. 69, pl. 13, figs. Sa-b.

1931 PVdagenopitylinm virgalense var. fnongoliense GRABAu, p. 42, pl. 1, figs. 8, 9.

1955 VVa`rgenop1tylk{m indicunz, MiNATo, p. 102, pl. 21, figs. 1, 2; pl. 26, figs. 2, 4, S, and 8.

? 1958 MZaagenop1tyllum indicum, SAKAGucHi and YAMAGiwA, pl. 17S, pl. 5, figs. 4-7.

1958 Vilbagenopdylinm incticum, RAMovs, p. 482-3, pl. 1, figs. 2-3.

1961 VVZiagenopdylinm indicum, FoNTAiNE, p. 165-166, pl. 33, figs. 5a-b.

1961 PVaagenopdylinm mixtum, FoNTAiNE, p. 168, pl. 29, fig. 6; pl. 33, fig. 7.

Lectetype : (here chosen) A specimen given by WAAGEN 8i WENTzEL in fig. 4 on their plate

CI, 1887.

Type locality: Virgal, Salt Range, Pakistan.

Horizon: Middle Productus limestone.
Geologic distribution of the species : 2Vleoschwagerina to IYdbeina zone.

Geographic distribution: Japan, Mongolia, Burma, Pakistan, Indochina and Yugo-
slavia.

Specific diagnosis: MZaagenopdylinm with corallites rather variable in size, al-

though they are small in general. Septa are very thick in the peripheral area

forming a definite stereozone. Large elongate dissepiments and clinotabulae

are highly developed, while globose dissepiments and transverse tabulae are ill

developed. Minor septa are mostly short.

DescriptionoftheJapanesespecimens: Corallumcomposite,fasciculate. Coral-
lites usually small, their calicular diameter usually less than S,5 mm in length,

however it attains sometime 6.S mm. Major septa are also variable in number,

generally 20 and as many as 24 may be counted. The minor septa alternating with

the major ones are in general nearly half the length of the major septa. Septa

are sometimes not straight in the cross section, but zig-zag, especially in the dissepi--

mental zone, and seem accordingly to provide a carinae like process. In the early

neanic stage, when the central area is weli spaced providing no axial structure,

bilateral symmetry is pronounced in the septal arrangement in which four primary

septa are well distinguished from other longer septa. In the later neanic stage,

when the axial structure begins to grow and dissepimentarium becomes wider,

septa also become quite dilated. In the ephebic stage, both major and minor

septa grow longer and they are completely joined with each other, at least in the

peripheral area, so that interspaces become very narrow representing black lines.
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Septa are of the diffuso-trabecular type as a whole, in which the translucent layer

is commonly lacking or only poorly retained, and the black coloured zone seems

accordingly to be not clearly divided into two rows.

    The axial structure occupies a rather narrow space in general, which is usually

loosely constructed with less numerous septal lamellae and axial tabellae. The

median plate seems to be not entirely lacking but by no means distinct in any of

the corallites observed. At least it is not straight and does not directly unite with

counter and cardinal septum.

Result of measurements of some corallites in the specimen (Reg. no. ISS22)

                   c. d.

                 f 2.0
     Neanic stage t2.5
                 { 3.5
                 f 4.5
     Ephebic stage S 5.0

                 i 5.0

c.d: calicular diameter, rrlj. s

Septa.

    In the longitudinal

highly developed and
In the axial structure,

median plate is

Remarks :

among corals in Japan,

Waagenopdylinm indicum.
wall are thick,

MZaagenop]tyllttm wirgalense,

mj. s.

  9
 i4
 17
 19
 19
 20

: number

Ml. S.

  9
 14
 17

 19
 19
 20

of major septa,

  axial structure

 none
 poor developing

 present
 well developing
 well developing

 well developing

mi. s: number of minor

                     section, large elongate dissepiments and clinotabulae are

                   globose dissepiments seem to be almost entirely lacking.

                   tabellae steeply incline to form an acute cone, in which the

             discernible but not straight and irregularly curved.

          We lately became aware of the fact that there are actually two forms,

                    which have been listed or described under the name of

                       One of them has small corallites in which septa and

             strengthened by stereoplasmic desposits. In other words this is

                        instead of M. indibztm. On the contrary, the other
form is represented by such forms having relatively larger corallites with thin septa

and a thin wall without stereozone and is certainly assignable into the type species

of J)Vaagenopbylinm.

    The specimens now in question with certainty belong to the first form. From

the phaceloid form of corallum, size of corallites, septal number, length and thick-

ness of septa, size and structure of the axial column, they cannot be specifically

distinguished from the Salt range coral, virgalense.

    Concerning the nature of dissepimentarium, the Japanese specimens seem,
however to be slightly more specialized than the Salt range form, at least as far as

the specimens illustrated by WAAGEN and WENTzEL are concerned. Namely,
in our specimens, nearly the entire space of dissepimentarium seems to be oc-

cupied by only elongate dissepiments, although common globose dissepiments are

not entirely lacking.
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Text-figure 38

VVkeagenopLryllum (PiilricrgenopI4J,llt{m) wirgalense

Iwaizaki, Kesennuma city, Miyagi Prefecture.

Nboschzvagenlna zone. UHR 15552

(WAAGEN et WENTzEL) (×3.7)

    Nevertheless, our specimens would be better indentified to the Salt range

coral wirgalense, because even in the typical specimens of virgalense, we know that

common globose dissepimental vesicles are sometimes very poorly developed and

are locally arranged in a single row. Further, the Japanese specimens do not

show any difference in their other skeletal morphology in comparison with the Salt

range coral.

    Next, the synonymity between vaaagenopdylinm virgalense and the so-called

Maagenop]tylhtm indicztm var. mongotiense described by GRABAu from Jisu Honguer,

Mongolia will be discussed. GRABAu once described the presence of four orders

of septa in his species. His primary and secondary septa are, however, our major

septa and his tertiary septa are in reality our minor septa. Then GRABAu's quatern-

ary septa accordingly mean the tertiary septa in our sense.

    It is however, an open question, whether there are actually developed tertiary

septa in the Mongolian specimens. In this regard, we have, of course no convic-

tion, because we have never directly observed the Mongolian specimens described

by GRABAu. So far as the figures, given by GRABAu are concerned, however, the

so-called quaternary septa appear to us to be nothing butinterspace betweeh major
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Text-figure 39

VVdagenop]tyllbem (VVdagenqt)]tyllu?n) virgalense (WAAGEN et WEN-

TzEL) (×3.3) Iwaizaki, Kesennuma city, Miyagi Prefecture.
Neoschzvagerina zone. UHR ISS23

and minor septa.

    Incidentally, the stereozone encircling the wall is very thick in the Mongolian

specimens, and the septa appear to be also very thick, especially near the wall, so

that the interspace may become extraordinally narrow and may represent a nar-

row black line which may have been perhaps misunderstood by GRABAu to be tert-

iary septa. If, this supposition is correct, the Mongolian specimens may be also

referable to virgalense.

    A Burmese coral described and figured by DiENER (1911) as belonging to

Lonsdaleia indiba is undoubtedly closely related to a form from the Jisu Honguer

limestone, mongoliense which is in our opinion synonymous with virgalense. The

specimen is quite noteworthy because of its occurrence together with " li}asulina

elbngata ", a Polyctiexodina. DiENER correlated IZttsztlina limestone of Shan states

yielding these fossils at Kahsi Mansam with middle Productus limestone of the Salt
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s.E.,,. Showing the change in the mode of axial struc-

    ture through ontogeny, PVtiqgenophyllum (VVaa-

    genopdylinm) wiigalense (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)

    Cross section. UHR IS522

    IVboschzvagerina zone. Iwaizaki, Kesennuma
    city, Miyagi Pref. (Number is referring cali-

    cular diameter in each corallite.)
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Text-figure 41

VVticrgenophyllttm (VVd(rgenop]tylli`m) virgalense

(WAAGEN et WENTzEL) (×5.8) Kasamatsu,
Yatsushiro-gun, Kumamoto Prefecture. Yd-
beina zone. No. 63288, IGPS

range, which is in turn correlated to the Jisu Honguer Limestone by LicHAREw

(1961). All of these specimens above mentioned therefbre came approximately

from the same horizon, which may be correlated to AZleoschwagerina zone,

    MANsuy (1912 a, b) established two species of Maagenopdylinm (then Litho-

strotion) from Indo China. They are both slightly different from virgalense, and

may be justifiably distinguished from the latter. MANsuy's mixtum and 7'oztrdyi

provide a somewhat large corallites, numerous septa, narrow stereozone which is

partially disappearing, and axial column being rather complicated in comparison to

virgatense.

    However, we have experienced through the observations on the Japanese
materials, that viigalense show considerable variation in its internal characters.

The length of the minor septa, the width of setereozone, corallite size and septal

numbers, and the width and the complexity of axial column vary from one corallum

to the other. Therefore there must have existed some transitional fbrms between

mixtztm, 1'ottrclyi and virgalense.
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    We tentatively take the specific content of virgalense rather broadly to

include forms typical to wirgalense, mougoliense as well as miactum group.

    Indo-Chinese forms seem to occur higher in horizon compared to virgalense

in Salt range, though FoNTAiNE, who thoroughly restudied Indo-Chinese coral

fauna, did not state their exact age beyond that they are Kunguro-Kazanian, thus

ATeoschwagerina to IYdbeina zone.

Specimens in our repository: Reg. nos. 15S22, IS523, 18207-1821S (Iwaizaki,

Motoyoshi-gun, Miyagi Prefecture; ATeoschwagerina zone) Nos. 15264, 1526S

(Yamazaki, Maiya--machi, Tome-gun, Miyagi Prefecture; IYdbeina zone)

Specimens in the Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohoku Univ., Reg. nos. 63288,

Hayamizu--Kasamatsu, Kawamata-mura, Yatsushiro-gun, Kumamoto Prefecture.

Waagenopbyllum (Waagenopbyllum) akasakense (YABE)
             Pl. 6, figs. 1-8;Text-figs. 42, 48 ak.

19e9 Lonsddleia akasakensis YABE, p. 4-S, fig. 3.

1915 Lonsdaleia (vaaagenella) akasakensis, YABE and HAyAsAKA, p. 100-104.

Non Maagenopdylkim akasakensis, OzAwA, 1925, p. 75, pl. 14, figs. 5, 6.

1930 Maagenop]tylinm akasakensis, SMiTH, p. 36.

19S5 vaaagenop]tylktm akasakenst's, MiNATo (par), p. 104, pl. 37, fig. 7, (non figs. 6a-e).

1962 vaaagenop]tylhtm sp. B, YAMAGiwA, p. 96, pl. 8, fig. 3.

Lectotype : A specimen studied by YABE (1902), and is stored at the Inst. Geol. & Paleont,

Tohoku Univ., Sendai.
Type locality: Kinshozan, Al<asaka, Gifu Pref., Central Japan.

Geological horizon: IVdbeina globosa zone.

Geographic distribution: Japan.

Specific diagnosis: ewaagenopdylinm with relatively large corallites, in which the

axial structure does not occupy a wide area, but is rather loosely constructed.

Septa are very thick, especially in the peripheral and medial area, although they

become axially thin more of less. Minor septa are fairly long, generally longer

than 213 the length of the major ones and usually reaching approximately 415 the

length of the major septa. Clinotabulae and elongate dissepiments are well deve-

loped, the latter of which locally replaced the globose dissepiments in the entire

peripheral zone. Globose dissepiments may also develop, but are very few, if

any.
Remarks: The present species seems to be akin to the type species of the genus

Maagenop]tyllam in having well developed clinotabulae and elongate dissepiments

against rather ill developed globose dissepiments, but is specifically separable from

the latter in size of corallites and septal number. Further, the present species

possesses far thicker septa, and the minor septa are long. In the lectotype speci-
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men, here newly designated, which was first described by H. YABE and now stored

at the Geological and Palaeont. Inst. Tohoku University, Sendai possesses coralb=

lites with very thick major and minor septa. All of the septa are so thick that they

are completely joined with each other in the cross section. Especially they are

very thick in the peripheral and medial area, although they become distally thinner

in the central area. Needless to say, tertiary septa are totally absent.

-¥

//eeSu

     kf

Text-figure 42

Plhagenopbyllum (Waagenophyllunz) akasakense

(YABE) (×5.4); Al<asal<a, Gifu Prefecture.
Yabeinazone. UHR18191.

    The present form appears to resemble vaaagenopItyllzamvirgalense to some exde

tent, but is distinct from the latter in having greater corallites and longer minor

septa, compared to virgalense.

    By the rather loosely constructed axial structure, the present species is also

easily distinguishable from Waagenop]tylhim compactum sp. nov., which will be

described later. Also, from the different thickness of septa, the present form

may be specifically distinct from VVaagenop]tyliampulchrum HAMADA at least in the

mature stage. This will also be described later in detail. In this regard, the

specimens once described by OzAwA as MZaagenop]lylinm akasakensis must be
regarded as MZ. pulchrum, instead of akasakens' e. As a matter of fact, the specimen

has corallites with decidedly thinner septa in the mature stage.

Specimens in our repository, Reg. nos. 15539, 15S41-ISS42, ISS4415545, 155SO, 16462-

16463, 1647S, 18189-18191.
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Akasaka (IYdbeina zone), Fuwa-gun, Gifu Prefecture.

VVaagenapbylinm (PPraagenopbyllecm) Pulchrum HAMADA
            PI. 4, figs. 1-2, Pl. 8; Text-figs. 43-45.

? 1886 Lonsddlbia indica, WAAGEN and WENTzEL, pl. 115, figs. 3, 4. (non pl, 101, figs. 1,

     2, 3).
192S MZaagenopdylinm akasakensis, OzAwA (non YABE) p. 75, pl. 14, figs, 5, 6.

1955 Waagenopdylhtm akasakensis, MiNATo (non YABE), p. 104, pl. 37, figs. 6a-3, non 7.

? 1960 Pvaiagenopdylinm c£ akasakensis, YoKoyAMA (non YABE), p. 242, pl. 28, figs. 1, 2.
? 1960 Vthiagenop]tylinm sp. YoKoyAMA, p. 243, pl. 27, fig. 6; pi. 28,

? 1962 VV'izagenop]tylinm sp. A. YAMAGiwA, p. 95-96, pl. 8, fig. 4.

1962 vaaagenap1lylinmpulbhrum HAMADA, in MAEDA and HAMADA, p. 7, pl. 1, figs. 1, 2;

     pl. 2, figs. 1; pl. 3, figs. 1-3; pl. 4, figs. 1-5.

Holotype: Reg. no. 6206, Geol. Inst. College of Arts and Sciences, Chiba University,

Chiba.

Type locality : Takagami quarry in Chosi, Chiba Prefecture, Japan.

Geological horizon: ATkoschwagerina to Iiltbeina zone.

Geographic distribution: Japan and Pakistan.

Specific diagnosis: Waagenopdylinm with a thin wall. Axial structure occupies

a rather narrow area, in which a distinct median plate is only rarely observable.

Clinotabulae are highly developed. Elongate dissepiments, large and small, are

also well developed, which locally replace globose dissepiments, up to the outer

margin ofperipheral area. However, in most parts ofthe corallite, globose dissepi-

ments are also fairly well developed, and are arranged in two or three rows. In

the early stage, septa of this species are fairly thick and it appears to strongly

resemble Waagenopdylktm akasakense (YABE).

Description: Corallum fasciculate and phaceloid. Corallites irregularly spaced

with each other, sometimes widely apart, while in other cases they are in contact.

    Corallites are rather small, and the calicular diameter is less than 6.2 mm at

its maximum, so far as the observed corallites are concerned. Twenty four major

septa were counted, alternating with the same number of minor septa. Tertiary

septa are lacking. Septa are thick at the wall and are thin distally, without any

remarkable deposits throughout their growth. Minor septa slightly thinner and

shorter than the major ones; generally reaching 314 the length of the latter in

the full grown stage.

    Both major and minor septa are mostly diffusotrabecular and partly semitra-

becular from a view point of minor structure, in which the translucent layer is

only poorly retained.

    The axial structure generally occupies a rather narrow area, and the diameter
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in the para-longitudinal section is always alittle longer than the ortho-longitudinal

one.. For instance, the diameter of axial column is 1.4 mm in the para-longitudinal

section, and 1.2 mm in the ortho-longitudinal one in the corallite whose calicular

diameter is approximately S.2 mm.

    The median plate is usually very short, if observed, and a distinct median

pla.te is generally discerniable in most corallites. Therefore, no septa directly

umte with the median plate, if the counter septum is long enough to connect the

columella. Cardinal septum nearly always does not join with the axial structure.

Septal lamellae are only poorly developed in most corallites, which do not directly

umte with any septa and are also not directly prolonged to the axis of corallite but

often interrupt their growth at certain tabulale. The edges of the axial tabellae

seem to be rather straight in the cross section; the outermost of them are however

curved, in facing their concavity inwards in the cross section.

    CHnotabulae together with elongate dissepiments are easily distinguishable

from .glgbose dissepiments in the cross section, the latter of which are angulo-con--

centnc m arrangement, whose cut edges are a little curved, against the straight line

of the clinotabulae and elongate dissepiments in the cross section.

    In the longitudinal section, globose dissepiments occupy the outer zone of
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Text-figure 43

lkagenqphyllvm (rvdagenqpdyllum) pztlchrum HAMADA (×3.6) ; rl"akagami
quarry, Chohshi city, Chiba Prefecture. Ykebeina zone. UHR18193
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Text-figure

PYkeagenopdyllum (PVlriagenopErylkim) pulchrum HAMADA (× 3.3).

Takagami quarry, Chohshi city, Chiba Prefecture.

 Ydbeinazone. UHR18194
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Text-figure 4S
VVdagenopbylinm (PVdagenopbyllum) pulchrum

HAMADA (×2.7) Shiraiwa, Min6 city, Yama-
guchi Prefecture. Ydbeina zone. III 4S, O-

zAwA collection, Tokyo Univ.

the corallite, obliquely arranged in more than two rows. Some of them are rather

elongate and face their convex sides inwards, and are apt to be misunderstood fbr
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small elongate dissepiments. Nevertheless, the elongate dissepiments .are larger

and more elongated than the globose dissepiments, and they generally occupy the

area more inner zone of corallite than the latter. Yet, there is a case in which the

peripheral part of corallite is locally occupied by only elongate dissepiments, large

and small, and completely replace the globose dissepiments.

    The tabularium occupied by clinotabulae is as wide as the dissepimental zone.

Transverse tabulae are less developed in most corallites, they are lacking or only

sporadically developed, if any. Further, the transverse tabulae are very short

and almost horizontal.

    The axial structure is composed of sinuous and often discontinuous median

plate and numerous, and irregularly inclined tabellae, in which no continuous long

septal lamellae are, however observable. In some part of corallite, the tabellae

are highly cystose and steeply incline to form a tent like structure as a whole, while

in others they are rather smoothly uparching to form an inverted cup in cup

structure.

Remarks: The present coral occasionally shows lateral increase, in which offsets

always arise horizontally from protocorallite. The early stage of new offset is

somewhat resembled connecting tubule, but the presence of connecting process

cannot be observed in the corallites we treated.

    As a matter of fact, we studied this coral and knew it to be a new species,

prior to the report made by HAMADA. Our specimens were collected by Dr.
Y. HAsEGAwA from the same locality as the type outcrop of this species.

    HAMADA already fairly well described this coral, however, he paid little atten-

tion on the prominent development of clinotabulae in this coral, the presence of

whichshouldbeemphasizedinouropinion. Further,HAMADAdescribedthesepta
of the present form to be monacanthine in structure, but this is not correct at all.

    The present species has a rather narrow axial column (which can be definitly

observed in the longitudinal section), and rather numerous globose dissepiments.

Accordingly, we are of the opinion that this species rnay show a rather primitive

nature as a whole among Waagenopdylinm, in spite of strong developments of

clinotabulae and fairly well developed elongate dissepiments.

    At the type locality, the horizon of this coral is hardly known, although it

may associate with IVdbeina or Lelpiclolina. This coral was found in a limestone

pebble included in the formation of an unknown age.

    Meanwhile, the coral illustrated by WAAGEN and WENTzEL of figs. 3 and 4

of plate 101 from the Middle Productus limestone of the Salt range under the

name of Lonscinleia inctita has thick septa in the early ontogenic stage and many

globose dissepiments and may accordingly be conspecific with the Japanese species

now in question. It may however be a possibly different species from the type

species of the genus PVaagenopdylinm. Hence, the geological age of this coral
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seems to range from the ATleoschwagerina zone up to the ]Vdbeina zone.

    Also, the specimens once described by OzAwA from the Akiyoshi limestone

plateau under the name of Maagenop1lyllum akasakensis is definitely conspecific

with the present fbrm. Although the senior author once agreed OzAwA in its

specific identification, now he has become aware of the fact that the Akiyoshi form

has decidediy thin septa in the ephebic stage, though fairly thick in the early stage,

besides the minor septa of the Akiyoshi specimens are far shorter than the typical

form of akasakense.

    Lastly, the early stage of the present coral is worthy of note. All of the

corallites observed in the early stage, have rather thick septa. They are generally

united with each other, so that in the peripheral and medial area no dissepiments

of any type can be observed in the cross section.

    In addition, local replacement of eiongate dissepiments by globose ones is

quite characteristic. All such features strongly remind us of Waagenopdyllam

akasakense (YABE). Some corallites especially in the eariy stage, illustrated by

HAMADA for instance show a strong resemblance to that of YABE's species, although

the ephebic stage of the present form is obviously distinct from the latter in the

thickness of septa.

Specimens in our repository: Reg. nos. 15528, 15535, 15538, 15543, 15546, 15S48,

15549, Akasal<a, Fuwa-gun, Gifu Prefecture (Ydbei;na zone) ; Reg. nos. 18192-18194,

'I'akagami guarry in Choshi City, Chiba Prefecture ; Reg. nos. 18163-18170, Shiraiwa,

Omine-mura, Akiyoshi, Yamaguchi Prefecture (Ydbeina zone).

      Waagenopbylleem (Waagenopbyllum) compactum, ap. nov.

                             Text-fig. 46.

1960 vaaagenopdylhan lougisaptatum YoKoyAMA (non TsENG), p. 241, pl. 28, figs. 3a-e.

Holotype: U. H. R. 18206, Paratype: 18205. 17894.
Type locality: Kinsho-zan, Akasaka, Gifu Pref., Central Japan.

Geological holizon: IVltbeina zone.

Specific diagnosis: vaaagenopdylinm with thick septa in the peripheral and

medial zone. Minor septa are fairly long. The columella is densely and regularly

constructed; the median plate is however rather indistinct.

Description is now based on only three cross sections, which are available for the

present species. The corals were collected at Akasaka by the late Dr. T. NAGAo

from possibly the Ydbeina limestone.

    Corallum fasciculate. Septa are very thick and almost completely in contact

or only a little apart from each other in the peripheral and medial area, although

they become gradually thin towards the distal end. Septa are of typical diffuso-
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trabecular type. Major septa are generally long but do not directly unite with

septal lamellae of the axial column. Minor septa are in general more than 112

the length of the major ones, and reach almost 314 to 516 the length of the latter

in the fu11 grown stage.
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Text-figure 46

M7keagenopdylk"n (PVdagenopdyZlttm) coirrpactttm Mi-

NATo et KATo, sp. nov. (×3.8). Akasaka, Gifu
Prefecture. Ykebei.na zone. UHR18206

    Major septa alternating with minor septa were counted 31 in the corallites in

which the calicular diameter is 12 mm.

    The axial column is always quite compact, and occupies a rather broad area.

It is always regularly constructed by densely arranged axial tabellae and radially

disposed numerous septal lamellae in the cross section. The median plate is

generally indistinct, and it is short, if any.

Remarks: Although no longitudinal sections for the present species are available,

the cross section reveals to be quite new to us. At first, the present form appears

somewhat allied to Maagenopdylhtm smithi, which will be described later in detail.

However, the axial column of the present form occupies a rather wide area. In

addition, the median plate is frequently indistinct in the column. Further, the

nature of septa of the present species remarkablly differs from that of the latter

as will be later described in detail.

    Now, the coral described by YoKoyAMA from the Permian of Taishaku, under
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                                                           'the name of vaaagenop]lylinm lougisaptata seerns to be closeiy allied or rather

conspecific with the present form now in question. '

    YoKoyAMA's coral seems to have apparently smaller axial column, than one

of the largest corallites of the holotype of the present species. Yet, in the long-

itudinal section illustrated by YoKoyAMA in 3c on plate 28, YoKoyAMA's coral has

a rather Iarge axial column, with a diameter approximately 113 the length of the

calicular diameter, although it may be the para-longitudinal section.

    Further, the present form seems to vary considerably in size of axial column

in each corallite. It is not always as large as the typical form. Hence, the size

of axial column cannot be the condition to specifically distinguish the present form

from YOKOyAMA's specimens.
    In our opinion YoKoyAMA's coral is closely identical with the present form in

dilatation of septa, length of minor septa, construction of axial column, and weak

development of median plate. Thus, YoKoyAMA's coral is now concluded to be

entirely conspecific with the present fbrm, now in question.

    The name of MZaagenopdyllam lougisoptatum has already been used by TsENG

in 1949. The new name compactum is accordingly proposed for the present
species, in designating newly the specimens stored at our department as the holoins

type.

Distribution: Akasaka and Taishaku districts, Central and Southwest Japan res-

pectively. Both in the IYdbeina zone.

Waagenopbyllttm (Waagenopbyltum) smithi nov.

1926 Coral gen. et sp. nov., SMiTH and RyDER, p. 157, pl. 6, figs. 1, 2.

1935    Waagenq2)dylinm indicum, SMiTH (non WAAGEN et WENTzEL), p. 34, pl. 8, figs. 1-6.

Holotype :         R. 6S89, British Museum (KoKEN coll.)
Type locality: Middle Productus limestone, upper zone, Virgal, Salt Range, Puajab,

Pakistan.

Geological horizon: ATleoschwagerifza zone.

Specific diagnosis: M7aagenopdylltzm with thin stereozone in the peripheral area.

Axial structure is constructed as compact as Waagenopdyllam compactum nov., but

the present form always possesses distinct median plate, besides axial tabellae and

septal lamellae. Further, septa are rather thin in the medial and axial area.

Minor septa are short.

Remarks: SMiTH and RyDER already well described the present coral (R. 22380,

British Museum) in 1926, however they did not propose a name, because the

material was unknown regarding its locality and age. The description of the
label attached to the specimen, indicating that the coral was found somewhere near

Bristol, is unreliable, according to them,
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    Later, SMiTH placed the coral into MZaagenopdyllum indicum in 1936, together

with the corals then newly collected from the Middle Productus limestone of the

Salt range. However, all such forms reported by him may neither belong to
M7aagenopdylinm incijcum, nor virgalense. Since, all of them definitly possess a

more compact axial column in which the median plate is nearly always clearly

observable in the cross section.
    The present form merely resembles W. virgalense, because of the presence of

a definite stereozone in the peripheral area, and quite well developed clinotabulae

and elongated dissepiments. GloboSe dissepiments are hardly recongizable in
the corallites in the longitudinal section, presented by SMiTH. Nevertheless, the

specific distinction between them is quite obvious from the above view point.

     The present form may be somewhat allied to Waagenopdylinm compactum

nov., in having a sterozone and compact axial structure.

     However, the present form possesses slightly smaller corallites in general

(calicular diameter ranging from 4 to 6 mm) than the latter (calicular diameter 7

to 12 mm), although it cannot be viewed to be suficent criterion for specific dis-

tinction. Further, the present form almost always possesses a distinct median

plate in the axial column, which is rather long and occasionally thick, although the

same plate is not absolutely lacking in l)Vaagenopdylinm compactum.

     The most remarkable difference between the two, seems to be in the different

nature of septa. In the present form septa are rather thin in the medial and axial

area, whereas the septa of W. compactum are strongly thick even in the medial area.

Further, the present form has decidedly shorter minor septa than the latter.

Waagenopbylleem (Waagenop]ryllnem) itovaexelandiae LEED

                        Text-fig. 47-2.

1956 PVkeagenopdylinm nowaegeldnclide LEED, p. 16, pls. 3 and 4.

1962 Waagenopdylinm nowaegeldndiaej'aponicum YAMAGiwA, p. 9S, pl. 7, figs. 4-6.

Specific diagnosis : Large Wkeagenopdylinm with large axial coumn and a large number

of elongate dissepiments.
Holotype: New Zealand Geol. Surv., corallum, CO 1261, slides C 1000, 1004, British

Museum (Natural History) slides R. 39606, 39607, 39608.
Geologic horizon: According to a communicaion from Prof. D. HiLL, it is Ydbeina

zone.
Type locality : GS S074, Marble bay, east of Tauranga bay, Wangarosa (Grid reference

N8/301838).

Remarks: This coral is very characteristic in the following three points, viz. (1)

in having large corallites, whose dismeter reaches as long as 14 mm, (2) in possess-

ing large axial column, the diameter of which is somewhat the 1/2 length of that of
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corallite, and (3) in bearing dissepimentarium nearly entirely composed of large

elongate dissepiments. According to LEED, globose dissepiments may also present

at periphery in this coral, although the peripheral part of the specimen was unfor-

tunately not well shown by LEED at least in the longitudinal section. In all pro･-

bability, we suppose, however, that such globose dissepiments may be extremely

     So far as the figured specimen in the longitudinal section is concerned, the

existence of globose dissepiments is not certain. In the corss section, there is a

fairly thick stereozone along the wall, instead of a dissepimental zone.

   . The coral placed by YAiviAGiwA into the subspecies of the present form may

be in reality almost not separable from the latter in specific or subspecific rank.

YAMAGiwA described the difference in the axial structure. As to the size ofthe axial

structure, we, however, cannot recognize any remarkable difference between them,

when the corallites in mature stage are compared with each other. As for the

axial structure, there is a rather strong similarity. Thus the specific identifica-

tion is beyond doubt.

    YAMAGiwA described that his specimens were found in the limestone re-
presenting the lower part of his " thtaugia " akagoensis and " Waagempo]lylktm "

nagamie zone. If it is true, the present form must be considered to range from

the far lower part of the Permian up to the IVabeina zone.

Subgenus Chaoipbyllum nov.

Type species: PVkeagenop1tylinm (C[haoip1lylhtm) chaoi, sp. nov.

Subgeneric diagnosis: Fasciculate Waagenophyllidae with very loosely con-

structed or diphyphylloid axial structure. Minor septa are fairly long, approx-

imately 2/3 the length of the major ones. Septa are thin. Globose dissepiments

are well developed, which are locally lonsdaleoid near the wall in the cross section.

Clinotabulae and large elongate dissepiments are w611 developed.

Waagenopbyllum (Chaoipdyllum) chaoi, sp. nov.

1932 Unnamed coral, gen. et sp. indet, HuANG, pl. 16, figs, 9a, b.

Holotype: No. 3948, Geol. Surv. China.

Locality: Gnomeishan, Szechuan, coll. Y. T. Chao, loc. no. 1434.

Horizon: llseudqfrtsuEna-Paropsutinazone.

Specific diagnosis is outlined in the subgeneric diagnosis.

Remarks: The corallite of the present species seems to be approximately 6 mm
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Text-figure 47

Reproduced figures.

a : Wacrgenopbyllum (Maagenqpdyllum)

  section (after HuDsoN, 1958).

  irregular globose dissepiments,

  and narrow transverse tabulae.

2 : Wacrgenopdyllum (VVatrgenopbylkmt)

  section (after LEED, 1956).

  transverse tabulae.

3 : VVaagenopdyllum (ura`rgenopdyllt{m)

  Longitudinal section (

  globose dissepiments, elongate d' '

  row transverse tabulae, and axial

4: Waagenopdyllttnt (Waagenopdylinnz)

  ture of septa.

    (As to fine skeletal structure

  referred to I<ATo, 1963).

4

                                kueichotvense HuANG. Longitudinal

                             Showing narrow axial column, rather

                              elongate dissepiments, clinotabulae

                                novae2elandiae LEED. Longitudinal

                       Showing broad axial column and very narrow

                                 indicum (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)
                  afterWAAGEN&WENTzEL,1886). Showingnarrow
                           issepiments, clinotabulae, extremely nar-

                            column in regular cone in cone type.

                                 indicitm (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)
Transversesection(afterWAAGEN&WENTzEL,1886). Showingfinestruc-

                           of some waagenophyllids the readers are
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in its calicular diameter of the full grown stage, in which septa of two orders num-･

ber up to as many as 44 in all. The major septa numbered 22 and alternate with

the same number of minor ones which are very long, reaching almost always the

axial area, while the latter are generally 213 the length of the former. Septa are

decidedly thin. The very narrow area near the wall is locally free from septa, where

the dissepiments become lonsdaleoid, although the existence of large lonsdaleoid

dissepiments is hardly observable anywhere.

    Unfortunately, the longitudinal section illustrated by HuANG is not centrally

cut, and may even be partly tangential and at the same time partly oblique, Ac-

cordingly, the nature of axial area of the present species cannot be sufliciently knovtTn

from the illustration of the longitudinal section given by HuANG. In any case, the

transverse tabulae of the present species are, however very narrow as in all of

the species belonging to the genus Vilaagenopilylkim s. str.

     Further, the axial structure also occupies a very narrow space, if any, which

may be possibly very loosely constructed by a few concentric axial tabellae and a

few irregularly disposed septal lamellae in the cross section. Also the axial struc-

ture may sometimes show a diphyphylloid trend on the way of ontogenetical course.

     Thus, the present form is now concluded to be rather strongly deviated from

MZaagenopdylinm s. str.

     The existence of lonsdaleoid dissepiment seems to suggest the present form

to be somewhat comparable to thtaugia or Akagopdylinm. However, this may
be only a superficial observation, because of the highly developed clinotabulae and

elongated dissepiments in the present species, even if we ignore the nature of

axial structure of the present species for a while. Further, it may also be remark-

able that the present species possesses narrow transverse tabulae.

     In all probability, the present species may be more allied to the species of

M>Taagenqpdylhtm with a very narrow and loosely constructed axial column, l>Ilaagen-

opdylktm kueichowense HuANG or MZaagenapdylktm huaugi DouGLAs for instance.

Possibly, the present form may be regarded to be a more primitive form than the

two species above described, since the former is characterized by the presence of

a more narrower and loosely constructed axial column than the latter.

    When the hitherto known species belonging to the genus uraagenophylinm
s. str. are reviewed, it will be noted that the more primitive or relatively earlier

forms have a simple or loosely constructed axial structure which merely occupies

a narrow space as compared against the more progressive or later forms having

a more complex and wide axial structure, as will be later stated in detail.

Likewise, the globose dissepiments are more abundantly found in the earlier forms

than in the later forms.

     In this connection, the present species may be the most primitive form of

Waagenopdylinm, or even the forerunner of the genus VVaagenopdylinm s. str.

     With respect to the presence of lonsdaleoid dissepiments in the present species,
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it may also be interpreted as a sign which may indicate that the present form is the

most primitive form of MZaagenop]tyllztm, since in the fasciculate Waagenophyllidae,

lonsdaleoid dissepiments are definitly concluded to be in a retrogressive trend in

their phylogeny.

    In any event, the present form possesses rather narrow transverse tabulae,

and this feature shows the present subgenus to be fairly deviated from Liangshan-ny

opdyllam or lluayunopdyllztm as compared to Mangenop1lyllum (uraagenap]lylinm).

    As to the geological horizon of this Chinese coral, we do not know exactly,

but it may be perhaps Chihsian, the Pseuddyszttina zone, judging from other fossils,

recorded from the Gnomeishan.

Subgenus Liangshanopdyltttm TsENG, 1949

Type species: Plhcrgenopdyllum (Liaugshanopdyllum) lui TsENG, 1949.

Synonymy :

1949 VV'dagenopdyllum (Liangshanopdyllum) rl["sENG, p. 100.

19SS PVltagenop]lyllum (Liangshanopdyllum), WANG, YU and YoH, p. 42

19S7 VVdagenopilyllum (Liaugshanopbyllum), Wu, p. 329

1961 Wkeagenopdylinm (Liaugshanopdyllum), FoNTAiNE, p. 170

1962 Liaugshanopdyllum Yti, pp. 6-7.

Non Htzangz'a YABE, 19gO.

Non Lia7ugshanopdylinm, IGo, 1961.

Subgeneric diagnosis: Fasciculate Waagenophyllidae closely resembles vaaageno-

pdylinm ( VVaagenophylinm), but provides broader, sub-tihorizontal transverse tabulae,

besides sporadically distributed, inclined clinotabulae. Elongate dissepiments

of large and small size are well developing. The axial column is simply con-

structed, in which the median plate is, however, always prominent.

Geologic distribution : Palaeqftesulina-Richthqfenia zone of Lopingian in China ( = Ya-

beina zone).

Geographic distribution: China.

Included species:

    Mlaagenopdylinm (Liaugshanoph-ylktm) lui TsENG, 1949.

    Waagenopdylktm (Liangshanop]lylinm) streros(¥)tatum 'I'sENG, 1949

    Maagenopdylinm (Liangshanop]lylinm) avui, nov.

    MZaagenop]lylinm (Liangshanop]lylinm) sinense Wu, 19S7.

Remarks: The present subgenus has been variously interpreted by workers.
However we would rather restrict it within a branch of VVaagenopdyllum. TsENG

originally included cerioid forms in his subgenus, although he did not describe
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forms corresponding to his concept at that time. FoNTAiNE raised the subgenus

to generic rank, retaining the genus to include cerioid forms.

    We do not see any necessity to have two different growth forms within a genus

in this case, but feel it necessary to restrict this subgenus to a mere branch of

vaaagenop]lyllum, a fasciculate genus.

    Incidentally the statement given by TsENG that the subgenus is provided with

tertiary septa is apparently erroneous.

    At a glance the subgenus well coincides with ifaagenophylinm s. str., but is

distinguishable from the latter in having a broad zone of transverse tabulae, and

a rather narrower axial column.

    The American genus Hbritschiella is similar to Liangshanop]tylinm but is

separable from it in that it provides a broader dissepimentarium, numerous septa

and a densely constructed axial column as compared to the latter.

    Liafrgshanopdylktm has a very close morphology to Ilseudbhuangia, but still

it is distinguishable from the latter by the essential possession of elongate dissepi-

ments of the former. In addition, corallites of Ilseudbhuangia are in general larger

than those of Liangshanop1tylk{m, and clinotabulae of the former are less steeply

inclined compared to those of the latter.

    Genus thtangia has often been confused with Liangshanopbyllam, but the

distinction between the two is quite clear. In Huangia minor septa are not well

developed, and lonsdaleoid dissepiments are observed to occur.

Waagenopbyllttm (Liangshaveopbyllum) sinense Wu

19S7 PYdagenopdyllum (Liangshanopdylinm) sinense Wu, p. 337, pl. 2, figs. 1, 2.

Holotype: Cat. nos. 8827, 8828, Inst. Palaont. Acad. Sinica.

Type locality : Middle part of the Wuchiaping 'limestone about 3 km SE of Yen-erh-

wuliangshan, S. Shensi.

Geological horizon: "IVhe coral was found in association with Cbdbnqfusiella, Reiche-

lina etc. Hence the age may be correlatable with the Ydbeina zone in rough estimation.

Waagenop]qyltecm (Liangshanopiryltecm) lui TsENG

1949 VVkeagenqpdylktm (Lia7agshanopdyllum) hti TsENG, p. 101, pl. 1, figs. 2a, b.

Holotype: Cat.no.6948.
rl'ype locality: Liangshan, Southern Shensi, China.
Geological horizon : Wuchiaping limestone (== Palaeqfitsulina-Reichelina zone).
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    Waagenopdyltacm (LiaitgshanopbyZlttm) stereosoptaimm TsENG

1949 M7deagenopdyllum (Liangshanopdylkim) stereoseptatum TsENG, p. 102, pl. 1, figs. 3a, b.

Holotype: Cat. no. 6949.
Type locality: p. 32-1, Liangshan, Southern Shensi, China.

Geological horizon : Wuchiaping Iimestone, Loping series (:=:: Palaeqfrisulina-Reichelina

zone).

         Waagenop]ayllum (Liangshanopbyglesm) wui sp. nov.

1949 Villtagenopdylhtm (Liaugshanopbylinm) weugche2rgense, TsENG, p. 103, pl. 1, figs. Ia-

     b.
1955 uaagenopdylinm (Liaiagshanop]tylktm) zoeiqgchengense, WANG, Yti & YoH, p. 42, pl.

     17, figs. 3, 4.

Non WZiagenopdylinm wengchengense, HuANG, 1932.

Non Vlhagenop]tylkim (Liangshanopdylinm) weirgcheugense, Wu, 1957.

Holotype: Cat. no. 69SO.

Type locality: P-7, Liangshan, Southern Shensi, China.

Geological horizon: Wuchiaping limestone, Loping series (==: Palaeofittsulina-Reichelina

zone).

Description: Corallum compound, fasciculate. Corallites are round or some--

what quadrate in outline in the cross section. Setpa are in two oders, both ofwhich

are comparatively long. The axial column is stout and small, and occupies only

one fburth to one fifth of the diameter of corallites. Inner wall indistinct.

Remarks: TsENGascribedthisformtobeWaagenopdylinmwengcheugense. How-
ever the cross section of TsENG's forms does not appear to be identical with HuANG's

weugcheugense. The former shows a narrow axial column and small corallites ift

comparison to the latter. Wu once described Liangshanop]lylinm weugcheugense,

and his form is rather comparable to HuANG's form. We consider that weugchen-

gense HuANG is rather close to MZaagenopdyllum, and is not conspecific with TsENG's

form, fbr which a new specific name, Liaugshanopdylhtm zvui is here proposed,

This new form is distinguishable, as the specific diagnosis states, from the other

three species of Liangshanopdylhtm, in having a small axial column and no inner

wall. Besides, the dissepiments of this new species seem to be arranged in two

rows, while they are normally in only one row in the other three.
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               Subgenus nvesayeenopbylleem TsENG, 19S9

']rype species: Huayunopbylinm aeguitabulatum TsENG, 1959.

19S9 thtayunopbylinm TsENG, p. 500.

Diagnosis of the subgenus: Fasciculate waagenophyllids provided with small

corallites, in which axial structure is very simply constructed, occupying a very

narrow space. Dissepimentarium is composed of large and srnall sized elongate

dissepiments, while globose dissepiments may only be poorly developed, if any.

Lonsdaleoid dissepiments are absent. No tertiary septa are seen.

Included species :

    Waagenopdylinm (Huayunopbyllum) aeguitabulatum TsENG, 19S9.

    M>laagenopdyllam (thtayunop]tylinm) teratoideum (FoNTAiNE), 1961.

    Maagenopdylinm (Huayunop]tylkim) kanense (KAwANo), 1959.

Geologic distribution: IVleoschwagerina?-Paldeqfbesuhaa, Ydbeina zone.

Geographic distribution : China, Cambodge and Japan.

Remarks: Although TsENG especially placed stress on the importance of the
dendritic corallum in this subgenus, the character merely has no more than a

specific value in our view. The so-called regenerated feature in axial structure

and high occurrence in geologic column of the present sub-dgenus render ajustifica-ri

tion to separate the present sub-genus from allied forms such as VVaagenop]tylinm

or Liaugshanaphylinm.

    The chief difference between the present subgenus and Liaugshanopdylhtm
lies in the quite simply constructed axial structure of the former, although both of

them are quite common in having rather broad transverse tabulae and highly

developing elongate dissepiments.

     Waagenopdytlam (]7eeayasnopbylleem) aeguitabeelatum TsENG

19S9 Hleiayunopdyllum aeguitabulatum TsENG, p. 499, fig. Ia-c in p. 501.

Syntype: fS 42-15a. Research Inst. Petroleum Science, China.

Type locality: Huayunshan, Szechuan, China.

Geologic horizon : Middle Chuang-ch`ang-wan formation, Loping series, Yabeina zone.

Remarks: The longitudinal section illustrated by TsENG as fig. Ic on page 501

is unfortunately not well orientated, the true nature of dissepimentarium of this

corallite can be accordingly not fu11y understood.

    However, TsENG stated as fo11ows: " In dissepimentarium two outer rows
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of dissepiments are small, curved upwards, 8-,10 in 5 mm, while the inner two to

three rows of dessepiments are narrower but larger than the outer ones. These

two types of dissepiments are more easily marked off from the tabularium ".

    Of the two types of dissepiments described by TsENG, the larger ones accord-

ingly belong to the elongate dissepiments in our sense. In addition, there is also

discerniable a long clinotabulae in the inner zone, which can partly be the inner,

narrower and longer dissepiments designated by "I"sENG.

    The problem lies on what are the so--called smaller dissepiments described by

TsENG.
    As a result of a carefu1 observation of the illustrated figures, at least some of

them can not be but globose dissepiments, but some inner ones could also be

elongate dissepiments of srnall size. Also, some vesicles seem to represent cut

edges of larger elongate dissepiments.

     In any event, the illustrated corallite is not well oriented, and the matter is

quite difllcult to decide, as before stated, Nevertheless, we believe now, that

the true globose dissepiments may thus rather few in the present species.

     Waagenopbyltum (Huayunopbyllttm) teratoideeem (FoNTAiNE)

1961 VVZiagenop]tylinm teratoideum FoNTAiNE, p. 169, pl. 29, fig. 7; pl. 34, figs, 1-3.

Holotype: GuBLER collection no. 220, Sorbonne, Paris.

Type locality : A hill, Sway Chek road, Sisophon region, Cambodge,

Geologic age: Yabeina zone.

Remarks: FoNTAiNE did not illustrate any well orientated longitudinal sections.

However, so far as the corallite illustrated in the middle part of fig, 2 on pl. 34 is

concerned, clinotabulae and large sized elongate dissepiments including smaller

ones are well developed in this species. Perhaps globose dissepiments may be

rather few, if any.

    In his figures 1 and 3, the corallites are obliquely or tangentially cut, yet there

is no sign indicating that the globose dissepiments occupy a broad space in dissepie-

mentarlum.

       Waagenopdyttum (meeeayuaopbyllum) kanense (KAwANo)

1959: Ilvangia?kanensisJiKAwANo;p. 8, pl. 20, figs. 3-8.

Syntype: KAwANo, 19S9, (pl. 20, figs. 3-8).

Type locality : Abu quarry, Izuto, Kane district, Ato-cho, Yamaguchi Prefecture.

Geological age : According to KAvsrANo, the present coral was fbund in association with

Neoschzvagerina ma7garitae (DEpRAT), Partoflatsulina sp, Schwagerina sp. etc. However,
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 he also stated that he found such older type coral as Rseudopavona taisyakuana i2utoensis

 KAwANo, together with vaaagenopdylkim and others from the limestone cropping out at

 about SOm north of the Abu quarry, where he collected the coral, now in question.

     The limestone cropping out at two localites above mentioned may according to

KAwANo, belong to the same stratigraphical unit: viz. the Izuto limestone as it was

designated by I<AwANo.

     If it is true, we cannot help but conclude that the older type of fossils are intermixed

with the stratigraphically younger ones in this limestone. Namely, fossils of the Aleo-

schwageriua zone seem to be intermixed fbr some reason with the Carboniferous type of

coral. Hence, the age of the present coral has become an open question, and it cannot

be easily concluded to be the Middle Permian as KAwANo once stated.

    In the Yamaguchi region, there is a fairly widely distributed Iimestone conglomerate

of the IVdbeina age, which in general have the appearance of limestone itself at small

outscrops, but contains limestone pebbles or breccias bearing fbssils, viThich are quite

various in origin regarding to their stratigraphical horizons. In all probability, the Izuto

limestone may be such a case. Therefore, we tentatively estimate the age of the present

coral to be the ]Ydbeina zone. This view may also be supported by the fact that the other

two species belonging to the subgenus Hbeayunop1tylk{m denote the Yabeina zone.

Remarks: This is a very peculiar coral indeed. In the cross section, the skele-

ton of the coral is rather thickly constructed, and the general features of corallites

are different from those of corals of Waagenophyllidae. Further, minorsepta are

short even in the ephebic stage, and the axial structure is loosely constructed,

although it is strengthened by stereoplasmic deposits.

     Nevertheless, the longitudinal section of the present coral reveals quite similar

aspects to the genus Huayunopdylinm in every detail.

     KAwANo failed to give any good illustrations of corallites in longitudinal

sections. Yet the corallites in his figures 3,5, and 8 prove the presence of large

elongate dissepiments not only near the tabularium but also near the wall. This

shows a probable lacking of common globose dissepiments in this species. At

least, globose dissepiments may be extremely few, if any. This is also clearly

indicated by the cross section of corallites, in which no globose dissepiments are

found near the wall.

    Further, it must also be mentioned that the corallites of the present form are.

rather small in general,

    Thus, the present species can be placed into the genus llEhtayunop]lylh{m with

    .certamty.
    The present species is specifically easily distinguishable from the two species･

mentioned in the foregoing pages in having rather thickly constructed corallites.

           Check list of species once referred to vaaagenopdylktm

M7L akagoense OzAwA, 1925 ............Akagop]tyllvm akagoense (OzAwA)
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Text-figure 48

Reconstructed corallum shapes in some forms of Waagenophyllinae
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VVL akasakense (YABE), 1902 .....

M canalofevum (MANsuy), 1913 . . .

M chitralitum SMiTH, 193S . . . . . . .

PVL cinctum DouGLAs, 1936 .......

M7L cok{mbicum SMiTH, 193S.......

M crassisaptatum Wu, 1957 . . . . . . .

VVL frechi (VoLz), 1904 ...........

M gerthi OzAwA, 1925 ...........
VVL htrpeiensis (YABE et HAyAsAi<A), 1915

VVL huangi DouGLAs, 19SO .......

M inclicum (WAAGEN et WENTzEL),

ur ixuruhense SAKAGucHI et YAMAGIwA,

  ----------------------------t
M 7'mponicum YAMAGIwA, 1962 . . .

M j'ourdyi (MANsuy), 1912 .......

M kueichowense HuANG, 1932 . . . . .

VVL lbugisqz)tatum TsENG, 1949 .....

M lougisaptatum YoKoyAMA, 1960
M (Liangshano.) ini TsENG, 1949 .

M ha Wu, 19S7 ..... .... ......
va. magn(ficum DouGLAs, 1936 . ..

W. minimum DouGLAs, 1950 .....
VilL mixtufn (MANsuy), 1922 .......

VVL mongoliense GRABAu, 1931 .....

M muricatt{m DouGLAs, 1936 . . . . .

M novae2elandide LEED, 1956 .....

M ochocoense MERRiAM, 1942 . . .

M omiense YABE et HAyAsAKA, 1915
n persicum DouGLAs, 1936 . . . . . . .

ur PolysqPtata MiNATo, 19S5 .....

M puichrum HAMADA, 1962 . . . . . . .

Msahaaria (WAAGEN et WENTzEL), 1886

M simplex Wu, 19S7 ...........
M (Lia7qgshano.) sinense Wu, 1957 .

W. (Liangshano.) stereoseptatum TsENG,

  ------------t------t----- ny -t-
n subldeve (MEEK), 1864.........

M tabellatum DouGLAs, 1936 . . . . .

.....M7lrxageno. (vaaageno.) akasakense (YABE)

. . . . .Parawentx. (Parawentx.) caualijbra (M.)

. . . . . Ilseudohuaiage'a chitralita (SMiTH)

.....Pseudohuaugia cincta (DouGLAs)

. . . . . Heritschioides coinmbicus (SMITH)

.....VV'bageno. (Maageno.) indicum (W. et W.)

.....Polythecalis frechi (VoLz)

.....Carinthimpdylinm?gerthi (OzAwA)

   . . IVdtxengia htipeiensis (Y. et H.)

. . . . . WLiageno. (Maageno.) huaugi DouGLAs

1886 VVkeageno. (lMiageno.) indicum (W. et W.)

    1958
.....Tanbaella ixuruhensis (S. et Y.) (M. S.)

.....Vlhageno. (VVaageno.) novaexelandiae L.

....,Vlhageno. (Waageno.) virgalense (W. et W.)

 . . . . . Wbageno. (vaaageno.) kueichozvense HuANG

 . . . . . vakeageno. (M)raageno.) ? lougiseptatum T.

 .,..lkageno. (VVaageno.) compactum M. et K.

 .....M7deageno. (Liaugshano.) kti TsENG

 . . . . . 1)Vdeageno. (Maageno.) simplex Wu

. . . . .Praezventxelelld magnijica (DouGLAs)

 .....,Rseudohuangia minima (DouGLAs)

.....PVkeageno. (vaaageno.) wirgalense (VSi. et VSi.)

. . . . . Pilbcrgeno. (MZaageno.) virgalense (W. et W.)

 ....,llseudohuangia chitralica (SMiTH)

 ..,..Wdageno. (VVaageno.) novaexelandine L.

 . . . r . Ubritschioides ochocoense (MERRiAM)

 ...." Corwenia '' omiensis (YABE et HAyAsAKA)

 . . . . , llseudohua7ag'ia persica (DouGLAs)

 .....PVdageno. (MZaageno.) Polysaptatum MiNATo

 . . . . . VVdeqgeno. (MZaageno.) pulchrum HAMADA

   , . vabntxelella (Villentxelelld) satinaria (W. et W.)

 . . . . . VVkeageno. (Waageno.) simplex Wu

 .....VVdageno. (Liaugshano.) sinense Wu

   1949
 .....PVdageno. (Liaugshano.) stereosaptatum T.

     p
----t-
 .....Pseudohuangia tabellata (DouGLAs)

M tambense SAKAGucHi et YAMAGiwA, 1963

  ---"---------t---------i-
M teratoideum FoNTAiNE, 1961

VVL teooanum HERiTscH, 1936 .

M iibeticum (REED), 1930 ...

VVL timoricum (GERTH), 1921 .

  --

  -t

----

----

- --

  . . . Villtageno. (Maageno.) yunnanense CHi

 . . . . Vilkeageno. (Htzayuno.) teratoideum (F,)

 . . . , l/lerbeekielld ? texana (HERiTscH)

.....Akagopdyllam tibeticum (REED)

...,.
fpcip1tylkim timoricum (GERTH)
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M ustrginuense MiNATo, 1955 ..........

VVL virgalknse (WAAGEN et WENTzEL), 1886

  ---t--------------------t---------
M zvashburni MERRiAM, 1942 ..........

M weugcheugense HuANG, 1932 ........
M7L ztlynnei (WAAGEN et WENTzEL), 1886

M?yokayamai OzAwA, 1925 ..........
va.yunnanense Clli, 1938 ..........･･

Pvaiageno. (Vl'beageno.) indicum (W. et W.)

vaaageno. (lkageno.) wirgalense (W. et X?V.)

Llbritschioides zvashburni (MERRiAM)

lkageno. (VVacrgeno.) weirgchengense HuANG

l)Vbntxelella (Mentxelella.) zqynnei (XV. et XV.)

Yokayamaella (Yokayamaella) yokayamai (O.)

PVbageno. (Vilzageno,) yunnanense CHi

(iXX. Massive fbrms)

Genus ZVbkayamaeiea nov.

[['ype species : Lonsdaleia ( ? Maagenopityllum) yokayamai OzAwA, 192S.

Derivation of generic name : OzAwA who first described the type species dedicated

the specific name to his teacher, Prof. MATAJiRo YoKoyAMA, which became the

genenc name.

Generic diagnosis: Massive Waagenophyllidae with thick walls composed of
mural septa first designated in this paper. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments may develop

in various degrees. The septa are in two orders. The axial structure consists

of solid columella in the early stage, which become lonsdaleoid in the mature stage.

Clinotabulae and elongate dissepiments develop but are not typical.

Remarks: The newly proposed genus is easily distinguishable from M7entxetella

in possessing thick walls composed of mural septa and different types of axial

structure, although the other fundamental structures of corallites in the former

considerably resemble that of the latter.

    Further, the present genus has septa of two orders, while VVbntxelelltz pos-

sesses tertiary or more orders of septa.

    At present, three species have been correctly tabulated regarding their nature

of longitudinal sections. So far as these species are concerned, the clinotabulae

and elongate dissepiments are fairly well developed in the present genus, but they

do not steeply incline as typical as in vaaagenopdylinm. Further, the transvers

tabulae are remarkably horizontal, though not very broad.

Geological distribution : Pseudoschwagerina to Ydbeina zone.

Geographic distribution : Japan, New Zealand, Yugoslavia and Carnic Alps.
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Subgenus Ybkayamaella nov.

Type species: As for genus.

Diagnosis: Cerioid Ybkayamaella with thick mural septa.

Geologic distribution: .Ilseudbschwagerina to Pseudbfasulina zone.

Geographic distribution: Carnic Alps, Yugoslavia and Japan.

Included species:

Ybkayamaelld ( IVbkayamaella) yokayamai (OzAwA)

Ybkayamaella ( IYbkayamaelld) stillei (HERiTscH)

Ybkayamaella ( Ybkayamaella) tertiostiptata (YoKoyAMA)

IVbkayamaelld ( Ybkayamaella) kurohime sp. nov.

Ybkayamaella (Ybkayamaelld) carinthiaca (HERiTscH)

Ybkayamaella ( Ybkayamaellde) kaincijeracensis sp. nov.

Ybkayamdiegga
 Pl. 1, figs. 1 &

( Ybkayamaeiifex) yokayamai (OzAwA)

6; Pl. 9, figs. 1-4; Text-figs. 5f, 49-50.

1925 Lonscinleia (? VVLiagenqpitylhim) yokayamai OzAwA, p. 172, pl. 13, figs. 5, 6.

1933 Lonstlaleia yokayamai, HERiTscH, listed only, p. 179.

Non 1936 Lonsdaleia (Stylidbpdyllam) cfr. yokayamai, DoBRoLyuBovA, p. 53, pl. 81, figs.

   91, 92,
195S Stylidopdylktm yokayamai, MiNATo, p. 134, pl. 41, fig. 2; pl. 43, fig. 5.

I962 Stylidqpltylinm matsunagiense YAMAGiwA, p. 90, pl. 4, figs. 1-3.

1962 VVbntxelella shimayukawensis YAMAGiwA, p. 92, pl. 6, figs. 3, 4.

IJectotype : The slides given by OzAwn in fig. S on his plate 13 is here designated as the

lectotype, which are now stored at the Inst. Geol., Tokyo Univ. OzAwA Coll. III 64.

Type locality: Kaerimizu, Akago-mura, Mine-gun, Yamaguchi Prefecture, South-
western Honshu, Japan,
Geologic horizon: Pseudoflusulifta zone.

Remarks: The present species was first assigned by OzAwA with a slight doubt

into MZaagenop]tylhtm. Then DoBRoLyuBovA placed it in Styliclopilylinm and the

senior author once followed her in this regard. In a recent restudy of the original

rnaterial, however, the senior author came to believe that the former view should

be revised. Because fairly well developed clinotabulae and elongate dissepiments

are seen in the present species. Accordingly, the species, now in question, must

be transfered from Stylidopdylinm and would be better placed into vabnt2elella.

Yet, the present species markedly differs from the common species belonging to
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Went2elella in having thick septal walls and septa of two orders, and we finally

decided to propose a new genus with this coral as the type species.

    DoBRoLyuBovA described and figured a coral from Ural under the name of

Lonsdoleia (Stylidbpdylinm) cf. yokayamai and the senior author once carelessly

listed this coral in the synonym list of the present species. However, DoBRoLyu-

BovA's species has walls which are not very much thickened by septal ends as in

the present species. In addition, it seems to lack clinotabulae. Further, trans-

verse tabulae mostly incline from inwards towards outwards. Therefore the Ural

species does not seem to have any intimate relation to the present species.

    Now, the present species is a good horizon indicator for the .Rseudbjusutina

zone in the Akiyoshi limestone district of S.W. Japan, although OzAwA described

its horizon to range from Ouralian to the Lower Permian, and the author once

described it to be the Parofusulina zone.

    The Parofusulina zone in the former description was, in fact, termed to denote

a wider sense, than the present usage. The meaning of which was thought to

r

)Q Text-figure49

#    Ybkayamaella (Ybkayamaella) yokayamai (O-
    zAwA) ( × ca.4) ; Kaerimizu, Akiyoshi-dai, Yama-
    guchiPrefecture. Pseudofi.isulinazone. UHR

    18148 b.
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Text-figure 50

Ybko:yanzaella (IVbkoyamaella) s,okq3,afnai, (OzAvLiA) (×10);

Kaerimizu, Akiyoshi-dai, Yamaguchi Prefecture. Pseudo-

.frisulina zone. III 63, OzAwA collection, Tokyo Univ.
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include the Rseuclojustttina to the Parofusulina zone of the present paper. Accord-

ing to HAsEGAwA, who studied the stratigraphical sequence there in detail, however,

the present coral is found in association with .Rseudbjusulina krafai magna ToRi-

yAMA, Rseudbjusutina sp., Schubertelld cf. kiugiDuNBAR et SmNNER etc. Further,

the present coral is found everywhere in the bed lying immediately on the
Rseudbschwagerina limestone in field and at the same time is covered by the Para-

fctsulina limestone.

     HERiTscH once listed the present species from the Roterosa iimestone of

Trogkofel stage, however no information on this specimen is available, yet. How-

ever, the stratigraphical horizon of this coral seems to be almost equivalent to that

of the present species in Japan.

    Recently YAMAGiwA established `Stytidbpdylinm' matsunagiense and lknt-
xelella shimayukawensis flrrom the Atetsu limestone plateau (1962). But in our opin-

ion, both of these fdrms are specifically not distinguishable from IVbkayamaella

yokayamai here described. Thus the species is now known to occur in the Atetsu

region. Stratigraphic position of Atetsu specimens seem to correspond to that in

the Akiyoshi region.

Ybkayamaelia (Ybkayamaella) stillei (HERiTscH)

1936 VVkntxelella stillei HERiTscH, p. 127, pl. 18, figs. 1, 2; text-figs. (text-fig. pl. 3) 29,

    30, 31.
Holotype: No. 2468, Geol. Inst. Univ. Graz. Slide numbers: 2468, a, b, c, d.

Type locality: Lower Schwagerina limestone at a roadside near the church of Upper

Rattendorf Alps.

Geological horizon: Lower Pseudbschwagerina zone.

Remarks: This species differs from the type species of the genus Ybkayamaella

in showing more or less variable nature in walls, which are generally thickly de-

corated by mural septa, but the thickened zone does not seem to be as regular as

in the type species. In addition, lonsdaleoid dissepiments seem to be sometimes

composed of larger vesicles than the type species, although both species lack such

dissepiments in the earlier stage of ontogeny.

    The axial structure does not seem to show a marl<ed difference between the

present species and the type species of Ybkayamaella, especially in their early on--

togenetic stage, It is generally simply constructed by less numerous lamellae and

tabellae, though all of them are very much thickened by organic deposits. How-

ever, the axial structure of the present species becomes finely constructed in the

mature stage. Especially, the tabellae occasionally become vesiculate and nu-

muerous, giving a quite different aspect from that of the type species. In the type

species, the axial column is usually quite simply constructed even in the mature
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stage by a thick median plate and less numerous thick tabellae and lamellae.

             in both the present and the preceding species, no remarkable bo-    Further,
undary line distinguishing the neighbouring corallites can be observed at the walls,

                                                                 septa ofwhich are considerably strengthend by thick septal ends, However, the

the preceding species seem to have a white or translucent Iayer in the middle por-

tion at the cross section, while the present species possesses septa showing a dark

line at the middle part,

t

:VOkayamaeZla (Ybkayamaella) tertiosoptata (YoKoyAMA)

                     Pl. 11, figs. 1-2.

1960 Stylidopltyllum yokayamai tertiosaptatum YoKoyAMA, p. 245, pl. 27, figs. Ia-c.

1962 Stylidopitylinm yokayanzai tertiosqptatum, YAMAGiwA, p. 91, pl. 4, figs. 4-6.

Holotype: IGSH Y. T. no. 6.
Type locality: Gray coloured limestone cropped out at about 2eOm north from the
Misaka primary school, Misaka, Taishaku district, Hiroshima Prefecture, S.W. Honshu,

Japan.
Geological horizon: 1'seudbschwagerina to Pseudttfaisuhaa zone. .
    According to YoKoyAMA, who first described the present coral, it came from 1ime-

stone representing the Ilseudoschwagerina zone in association with fusulinid formainifera

and other corals. But, NoGAMi stated (1962) that a coral conspecific with the present

species was also found in the limestone of the Psettdqfbusulina age at other localities in

Atetsu, not far from the type locality.

Remarks: The present form is closely akin to the type species of the genus Ybko-

yamaella. Based on a careftil observation of the original material, however, the

present form was found to have septa, with the middle line showing as a dark layer

in most cases, while rarely having translucent layers. Whereas, the type species

always has a white layer in the middle of the septa.
     Further, in the type species, a distinct boundary line is not recognizable bet--

ween the neighbouring corallites. Namely, the walls are composed of thickened

mural septa in which no distinct boundary clearly distinguishing the two corallites

can be observed in the type species. On the contrary, in the present species, dark

lines or closely situated black dotted lines are observable with certainty at the bo-

undary between the neighbouring corallites. In this regard, the present form is

closer to Ybkayamaella kurohime nov., which will be later described in detail.

     In addition, the present form seems to be more vesiculate in the peripheral

zone by lonsdaleoid dissepiments, than the type species. Also, the axial structure

is more finely and narrowly constructed. (However, those two points may be only

a matter of degree and cannot be regarded to be conclusive criteria to specifically

distinguish the two forms).
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     Finally, YoKoyAMA stated that tertiary septa are seen occasionally and are

lopally developed in the present form. If it is true, it may be an important obser-

atlon.

..,,,".:.w,e¥･fir}g,h,e,so,ffci:ll29,tfietkxy.s,2p.¥a,gs,sgffp,s,ts.db.y,iX2K.g,:",,M,a,ag,e,･,,lcfu,g,i'i,･

m4y acgordiRgl.y not be the tertiary septa but rather immature (secondary) septa.

It is q,uite certam through our observation, that the relatively shorter septa alternat-

ing with the so-called tertiary septa are, in reality, major septa which have not at･-

t?ined maturity. They are only found in the immature stage of coralites in smaller

slze.

. Thus, we cannot conceive the possibility of a development of tertiary septa

in the present form, Hence the present form may be safely assignable into the

genus IVbkayamaella.

.,,,,,F,yrdib,gr.･,i:,?l.a.,P,e,?y,`te,se,as,2",2b,le.:g,r2fi2r:IJ,ka:,`3.e,p,rs,ss,?･g,[9zm.,'x,sx,eE

IgerGkStetetrh. e present form to an independent species, instead of a mere variety of

         fokayamaella ( Ybkayamaelta) carinthiaea (HERiTscH)

123t6,.tfEfiYEdi[i?gigtg(III73fi-flgOrpfo1. '3')n.iS MARTiN var･ carinthzaca, HERiTscH, p. 12s, pl ls, figs. 3,

[["ype specimen : Corallum given by HERiTscH in his plate 18, (slide 484) is here de-

signated as the lectotype of the present species.
'I"ype locality : The Rattendorf meadow and from beneath the church at the Rattendorf

Alps, Carnic          Alps.
Geological horizon: Lower Pseudbschwagerina zone.

Remarks: The present species provides thick walls made of mural septa and solid

!o rather simple axial structure strongly thickened by organic deposits. Further,

it has septa of only two orders.

    The present species doubtlessly resembles Ybkayamaella stillei described by
E,[E,scs,cg..aillso,,f,ro,m,,,th,e,.C,aa".i･k,":pls,';llal,},g,ny..go,lr,:,Ssb,eg,:'`,,M.ZY,,b?,gPg.Cigfisu.Y

reaches a full grown stage and more well developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments.

    The longitudinal sections for the present species were unfbrtunately not illu-･

strated by HERiTscH and the description regadring these sections were also not
 .gtNkeutis' sYityetitdtbllZtlifh£?nh. ardiY any possibiiity that the present form beiongs to the
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Ybkayamaella ( Vbkayamaelta.2) kesluayeracensis sp. nov.

19S4 Stylidop]lylinm aenticuldtum, KosTic-PoDGoRsKA, p. 1IS (non HuANG, 1932), pls. 1-3.

Type : The speclmen illustrated by KosTic-PoDGoRsi<A in plate 3 is here designated as the

type of the present species.

Type locality : Kalud.ierac (Petrovac alm), "Montenegrisch'' coastal region, Jugoslavia.

Geologicalhorizon: Pseudqfusuhaazone. AccordingtoKocHANsKy-DEvmE(inKAHLER
p. 76, 1960), Rseuddusulina solido was found in the limestone, which may be stratigraphical-

ly almost equivalent to the limestone bearing the present coral. KAHLER is now of opi-

nion that the coral horizon of the present species may be correlatable to the red limestone

of the Trogkofel formation of the Carnic Alps in rough estimation.

Diagnosis: VSTith a different type of wall which is deviated from that of the type

species of Ybkayamaella but rather resembles that of the genus lrp'lentxelopdylinm.

Yet, other skeletal fbrms are identical with that of Ybkayamaella, including septa

in only two orders.

Remarks : The present species seems to be quite different from " Styticlopdylk{m "

denticuintum described by }IuANG, because the former has quite different types of

walls from the Iatter. Further, in the former, crestal septa seem to be scarce, if

any, while they are definitely numerous in the latter. Accordingly, there is no

doubt that the present form is specifically quite distinct fi:om HuANG's species.

     The illustrations of the present form given by KosTic-PoDGoRsKA were un-

fortunately too rough to give any idea of the detailed structure of the corallites,

yet the columella seems to be rather solid at least in the earlier stage of ontogeny.

Such a nature is also recognizable in almost every other species belonging to Ybko-

yamaelld.

     In addition, the septa of the present form are only in two orders. Therefore,

the present form may be well placed into Waagenophyllinae with certainty.

     However, the wall of the present form is of a different type being considerably

deviated from that of the type species of Ybkayamaella but apparently resembling

that of l>VentgelophJ21lam, which belongs to Wentzelophyllinae. Such being the

case, we tentatively place the present species into the genus IVbkayamaella with

some doubt.

Ybkayamaegla ( Vbkayamaelta) kurohime, sp. nov.

                  pl. 10, fig. 1.

Holotype: U. H. Reg. nos. 181Sla, b, c, d. (slides)

Derivation of specific name: The present coral was fbund by A, SAiTo, at the top of
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Mt. Kurohime, which became the specific name.

Type locality: The summit of Mt. Kurohime, Omi-cho, Nishi-kubiki-gun, Niig4ta
Prefecture,, Honshu, Japan.

Geological horizon: Aseudtifusulina zone.

Specific diagnosis: With rather solid columella composed of very thick median

plates, septal lamellae and very few tabellae. Septa are thick, with thick dark layers

in the middle portion. Also, with dark layers in the middle part of mural septal

zone. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments are locally developing in every corallite, even in

the mature stage. Wall is originally thin but thickly decorated by mural septa.

Description: Corallum compound, massive; corallites are irregularly polygonal,

with walls generally not straight but curved in the cross section. Walls are very

thin but strengthened by thick mural septa, completely joining each other. In the

zone of mural septa, the boundary between the neighbouring corallites is always

indicated by the presence of thick dark lines or closely set dark dotted lines.

    Septa are in two orders. Of these, the major ones are very long, nearly

reaching the axial structure, but do not unite with it, except for counter septum.

Major septa are also very thick in their medial zone, and locally completely uniting

with their lateral margin. In most parts of the corallites, septa are observed to grow

directly from the mural septa, and the former seem to be entirely continuous with

the latter, while in other parts, septa frequently appear to be disconnected with

the mural septa by the presence of dark lines between them, even though no

lonsdaleoid dissepiments develop. Minor septa are far shorter than the major

ones, but show nearly the same width of the latter. Ali these septa provide dark

layers in the middle portion, and are dilated by thick stereoplasmic deposits.

The axial ends of the septa are frequently rhopaloid.

    The axial structure is almost solid, especially in the relatively early stage of

ontogeny, when the cardinal septum unites with the axial column. In the mature

stage, median plate, or septal lamellae like structure come to develop inside the

solid columella. In addition, tabellae finally show a growth and the axial structure

seems to be locally poorly vesiculate, although a thick circular layer is still retained,

encircling the axial column.

    Dissepiments are not numerous, besides lonsdaleoid,dissepiments are only

locally present in nearly every corallite, but they are mostly small in size, even in

the full grown stage.

    In the Iongitudinal section, the axial zone is well bounded from tabularium

by a thickly constructed axial column, which is composed of nearly straight and

thick, median plate, rather thin but steeply ascending conical tabellae, and very

thick septal lamellae.

    Transverse tabulae are narrow, thin and nearly horizontal, and very sporadical

in distribution.

    Clinotabulae are comparatively large, but do not steeply incline. Elongate
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dissepiments are also large, showing nearly the same incliriation as clinotabulae.

Globose dissepiments are represented by smaller sized vesicles, which are locally

hardly distinguishable from the lonsdaleoid vesicles.

    All these tabulae and dissepiments are thickly dilated by deposits in general,

Walls are thjn, but strengthened thickly by characteristic mural septa, the growth

direction of which tends to subhorizontal or a little upwards,

    In the central part of the mural septal zone there is a dark layer, which may

be the boundary between the neighbouring corallites.

The results of measurements are as fo11ows:

Calicular
diameter

3.0 mm
5.0 mm
6.0mm
7,Omm
7.0mm

 septal

number

 9- 9
13-13
15-15
16-16
16-16

solid

solid

solid

axial column

septal lamellae appear

septal lamellae plus tabellae appear

Lonsd. dissepim.

none
very sparse

very sparse
fairly numerous

fairly numerous

Remarks: The present form closely resembles the type species of Ybkayamaella.

However, the septa in the present form provide a very thick dark layer in the

middle portion, as against the translucent layer in the latter. Further, the bound-

ary between the neighbouring corallites is always indicated in the present form by

thick black lines, while such boundary lines cannot be recognized in the type

species, or at least are quite ambiguous, if any. So the distinction between these

two forms may be not difficult.

    Next, the present form seems also to somewhat resemble Ybkayamaella
tertiosoptata (YoKoyAMA), but the nature of axial structure seems to be fairly dif-

ferent between the two, especially in the mature stage. The present form possesses

axial structure being more solid and less vesiculate even in the mature stage than

that of tertiosaptata. Also, the degree of development between these two forms

regarding lonsdaleoid dissepiments is considerably different. In the present form,

such dissepiments are always observed only in local parts of the corallites, especial-

ly near the wall.

Subgenus meaorip]nyyllum nov.

Type species : 1)ilbntxelella maoria LEED, 1956.

Diagnosis: Almost the same with the genus IVbkayamaella in the fundamental
structures of corallites, but septa show a somewhat thamnasterioid trend. Further,

septal walls are always composed of long septa, instead of short mural septa.
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Geological range: Upi ermost 2Vboschwagerina to Ydbeina zone,

Geographical distribution: New Zealand and Japan.

Included species:

           Ybkayamaella (Maorip1tylktm) maoria (LEED)

           Ybkayamaella (Maoripdylinm) minense nov.

           IYbkayamaella (Maoripdylinm) o2awai (MiNATo)

           IYbkayamaelld (Maoripdyllum) matsztshitae (YAMAGiwA)

           IYbkayamaellti (Maoripitylinm) nishinense (YAMAGiwA)

Remarks: The newly proposed subgenus can be distinguished from Ybkayama-
ella chiefly in the following points. First of all, septa in this group show a some-

what thamnasterioid trend, as described in the subgeneric diagnosis. Next, septa

in IYbkayamaella are observed to be not always continuous from the mural septa

forming walls, but in reality there are frequently interruptions or discontinuities

between septa and mural septa. That is to say, septa are not always direct

prolongations of the mural septa. On the contrary, there are no distinct mural

septa which are discontinuous from the septa in this group.

    Actually, mural septa are not well differntiated from septa in the present

sub-genus, but the septa themselves form walls with their thick septal ends.

Namely the septa are laterally jointed with each other to fbrm septal walls, at the

same time, the neighbouring corallites completely unite with each other with such

septal walls. In other words, septa of the neighbouring corallites directly unite

at walls. As a result, there is no remarkable boundary between corallites as in

the case of the genus ]Vbkayamaella s. str. Nevertheless, septal ends of septal walls

cannot be regarded as mural septa, which are not entirely independent from septa

in the present sub-genus.

        Thirdly, the columella is more solid, even in the mature stage, than that

of IVbkayamaelld.

    Further, this group of corals show a younger geological range compared to

IYbkayamaella. Thus, this group of corals would be better distinguished from

IYbkayamaella in subgeneric rank, although they are quite close to each other,

because they have walls thickened by septa.

    The next problem is how to consider the relation between the newly proposed

subgenus and Lonsdaleiastraea, In this regard, we have had long discussions and

have finally concluded that the difference between them is decidedly larger than

the distinction found between Maoripdyllam and Ybkayamaella s. str. Because,

the present sub-genus lacks entirely in tertiary septa as in the case of Ybkayama-

ella, while tertirary septa are always found in Lonsdnleiastraea.

    Of the five species being placed in the sub-genus Maorip]lylkim, New Zea-s

land species and minense are rather similar, while ogawai seems to be considerably

deviated from other two and it shows a rather intermediate nature between Ybko-
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yamaellU and Lonsdtileiastraea. In other words, ogawai seems to be not com-

pletely congeneric with Ybkayamaella, Maorip]lylktm, or with Lonsdnleiastraea.

    Namely, the nature of septa of oxawai more closely resembles that of IYbko--

yamaella, besides having thick septal wails, which are partly composed of mural

septa but are still retained in some parts of the corallites. In addition, the walls

are partly suppressed and septa locally have a thamansterioid appearance, the feature

of which is quite unlike Ybkayamaella,

    Nevertheless, this species has no tertiary or higher orders of septa. It is ac-

cordingly not unreasonable to place this species under the subgenus Maoripdylktm.

             Vbkayesmaelies (maesoripdyegeem) maexoria (LEED)

19S6 Pilbntxelella maoria LEED, p. 19, pl. 5, text-fig. 2.

Holotype: New Zealand Geol. Surv. Coralium Co. 1264, slides C 1013, 1014, 1016,

1017. British Museum (INIatural }{ist.) siides R. 39602, 39603.

Type locality : G. S. S074, Marble bay, east of Tauranga bay, Whangaroa, Grid reference

N 81301838.

Geological horizon: Yabeina zone, after personal communicatlon given by Prof. D.

HILL to the senior author (see HoRNIBRool<).

Remarks: This species possesses columella almost solid and fairly large. So far

as the figures illustrated by LEED on plate S are concerned, thin wall lil<e boundary

lines are stM retained between the neighbouring corallites.

    We doubt, however, that such boundary lines originally existed. In carefuI

observation of fig. 1 of plate S, shows septa of the neighbouring corallites seem-

ingly united and perfectly confluent in most cases. As a result, there is no remark-

able boundary line retained betvsTeen corallites, at ieast in most corallites observable.

    Nevertheless, well dilated septa without exception laterally unite with each

other, and form septal walls.

    The feature may be regarded as a criterion to place the present species into

Yokayamaella (s. 1.) instead of Lonsdoleiastraea, even though the order of septa

are temporarily ignored.

            Ybkayesmaegta (twaoripdyeinm) minense, nov.

19S5 Lonsdaleisatraea izijiponica, MiNATo (par.), p. 134, p.1 34, fig. 6; pl. 43, fig. 2 (non

    pl. 30, fig. 5).

Holotype : The specimen given by MiNATo in his plate 34 and 43 is here designated as

the holotype. OzAwA Coll. III 62.

Type locality : Shiraiwa (loc. III 62 of the late Dr. Y. OzAwA), Ominemura, Mine-gun,
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Yamaguchi Prefecture, Japan. The specimen is now stored at the Inst. Geol. Tokyo

Univ.

Geological horizon: Yabeina zone.

Remarks: The type specimen termed by the author as Lonsdtzleiastraea nipponica

has recently been fbund to be specifically distinct from the OzAwA's specimen,

although the latter was once presented by the senior author under the same name

as the former.

     These two are different in the minor structure of septa, instead of giving a

superficially similar appearance in general form of corallites.

    The present form possesses rather smaller sized columella, which has a solid

to simply constructed axial structure with lamellae and tabellae, strongly thickened

by organic deposits. Septa are variable in thickness, but are normally very much

dilated and have a thamnasterioid tendency. Walls are septal walls, composed of

dilated septa and no remarkable boundary lines in the zone of wall are seen.

In the longitudinal section, a characteristic septal wall is seen as in the case of

Ybkayamaella.

    The present form somewhat resembles the preceding species, but columella

is smaller and septa are partly thin, although they are mostly as thick as the pre-

ceding species.

wa)kayamaetla (Maoripbyltzam) oxaavai (MiNATo)

                 PL 12, figs. 1-2.

1925 Lonsdaleia (vaaagenopdylinm) frechi, OzAwA (non VoLz), p. 72, pl. 12, fig. 8.

1955 lkntxelella o2awai A([iNATo, p. 110, pl. 2S, figs. S, 7; pl. 30, fig. 8; text-figs. 8B,

     1-3.

Type specimen : The slide figured by MiNATo in his plate 30 is here designated as the

lectotype of the present species. OzAwA Coll. III 54.

Type Iocality : Shibukura, Omine-mura, Akiyoshidai, Yamaguchi Prefecture.

Geological horizon: According to HAsEGAwA of our department, the specimen came
firom limestone containing Gijhaelld dbuvillei (OzAwA), hence the age is the uppermost

ATleoschwagerina zone.

Remarks: As it was stated in the foregoing pages, this species possesses walls,

referable to the genus Ybkayamaezaa on one side, while the septa tend to tham-

nasterioid.

    In any event, owing to the imperfection of the specimen the characters of this

species cannot be stated with certainty, although it is beyond doubt that this species

is not identical with Lonsdaleia frechi VoLz, which is in reality a species of Poly-

thecalis.

    In this form, walls are formed by thick septal ends, so far as they are still
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retained in some parts of corallites, Besides, tertiary septa are absent and there

are almost no lonsdaleoid dissepiments at the periphery,

    Further, the so-called thamnasterioid trend is not prominent in this species as

in the case of the typical Lonsddleiastraea. Thus the present form reminds us of

Wentxelloides to some extent, putting the non--existence of tertiary septa aside for

a while.

    In any event, this is a transitional or intermediate fbrm between Ybkayamaella

and Lonsdaleiastraea and must tentatively be placed under the subgenus Maori-

pdylinm.

        Ybkayamaelia (MaoripdyZlam) matscashiiae (YAMAGiwA)

1962 : Lonsdaleiastraea matsushitae YAMAGiwA, p. 93, pl. 8, figs. 1, 2.

Holotype: Nos. 6005S-6. 0saka Univ. of Liberal Arts & Education.

Type locality : Loc. no. 27, north of Matsunagi, Atetsu plateau, Okayama Prefecture.

Geological horizon: Alboschwagerina zone.

Remarks: According to the description of the present species given by YAMA-･

GrwA, it does not have three or more orders of septa. Therefore the assignment

of the present species to Lonstinleiastraea is not fbllowed here. On the contrary

IVbkayamaella (Maoripdylhtm) seems to well accomodate the present form. The

species now in concern may be comparable with Ybkayamaella (Maorip]tylinm)

minense from Akiyoshi region. But the former is distinguished from the latter

in posessing decidedly large corallites.

        :Vbkayamaetla (maaoripbyXleem) nishinense (YAMAGiwA)

1962 Lonsdnlbiastraea nishinense YAMAGiwA, p. 93, pl. 8, figs. 4, 5.

Holotype : Nos. 600S8-9, Osaka Univ. of Liberal Arts & Education.
Type locality : Loc. 28, about 1 km East of Maki, Atetsu plateau, Okayama Prefecture.

Geologicalhorizon: Ydbeinazone.

Remarks: For the reasons given above the present species also is considered

here as a form of IYbkayamaella (Maorip1tylinm). The species is comparable to

Ybkayamaellti (Maorip]lyllum) oxawai (MiNATo), but is distinguished from the

latter in having small axial column and corallites.

                   Genus ZPcipdyllasm HuDsoN, 19S8

'I'ype species : lpcipdylinm ipci HuDsoN, 19S8.=lpcip1tylktm ldosense (PATTE)
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19S8 .ipcipdylinm HuDsoN, p. 179.

1962 ]ipcipdylinm Wu, p. 494, 501.

Diagnosis: Cerioid Waagenophyllinae with thin wall in general. Dissepiments

mainly interseptal, but occasionally non septate. Elongate dissepiments present

but not well developed. Clinotabulae also develop in various degrees.

Geographical distribution: Turkey, Iraq, Iran, Indo-China, South China, Timor, and

Japan.

Geological range: Parc4le{sulina-Yabeina zene.

Remarks: .ipcipdyllam seems to be structurally simpler than M7lentxetella inlacking

tertiary septa. Nevertheless, the fbrmer shows its geological range to be rela-

tively later than that of the latter. This may indicate that these two genera are

different in origin, though they apparently resemble each other. Possibly, VVbnt-

xelella may have evolved from certain corals apparently resembling Lithostrotion

in obtaining complexity in its axial structure and adding elongate dissepiments

besides clinotabulae as new skeletal elements, while l)pcipdyllum may have branched

from some coral apparently resembling Stytidbpdyllam in gradually losing lons-

daleoid dissepiments but gaining clinotabulae, and elongate dissepiments.

    Therefore the earliest forms of the genus .ipcipdylinm is sometimes hardly

distinguishable from Stylidbpdylltzm, except for minor differences in the morpho-

logy regarding dissepiments and tabulae.

    Also the genus lpcipdylh{m shows a close resemblance to Parawentxelella but

differs from it in lacking so-called cana!s, besides the wall of the former is generally

thinner than that of the latter. While .ipcipdylhtm seems also to resemble VVlent-

knyelQlbltylinm to some extent but is different in the thickness and type of wail (See

terminology concerning to walls) and in the degree of development of lonsdaleoid

dissepiments.

                 Key to species of the genus fpcipdylk{m

I With broad transverse tabulae

     a) With well developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments

        With indistinct median plate in axial column ................laosense

        With small axial column provided with distinct median plate. . , .heritschi

        With irregularly developed lonsda]eoid dissepiments and short

            .          mmor septa ........................................irragularis
     b)Without well developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments

        With very thick septa near the waH .............,........timoricum

        With less thick septa near the wall ....................subtimoricztm

        With well developed clinotabulae......................kwangsiense

         With thin septa and small axial column..,.................Persicum

         With short minor septa....................................elagans
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         With distinct median plate in axial column and relatively longer

           minor septa ........................................subelagans

II With narrow transverse tabulae

     a) With well developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments

         Without septal lame!lae in axial column.........,...,....gnomeiense

     b)Without vLTell developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments

         With relatively smali corallites..............................huairgi

         With large corallites and long minor septa ................flextiosum

         With short minor septa ................................anatolicttm

         With simple columella and well developed clinotabulae.....,..simplenc

,ipcipbyginm

  Pl, 1, fig. 8;

     Text-figs.

eaosense (PATTE)

Pl. 16, figs. 6-8;

sa, sd, sl-s2.

1908 Lonsdaleia inclica, MANsuy, p. 5S, pl. 14, figs. 2, 2a.

    (non Lonsdaleia inclica WAAGEN and WEN'rzEL 1886).

1912 Lonsdaleia inaica, MANsuy, p. 9, pi. 1, figs, 3a-c;pl. 2, fig. 1.

192S Lonsdaleia (Pthzagenopdyllttm) timor?Ica, OzAwA, p. 74, pl. 13, figs. 7-9.

    (non Lonsdoleia timorica GERTH, 1921).

1926 Lonsdaleia inaica var. Idosensis, I'ATTE, p. S9-60, pl. 7, fig. 19.

1936 1>Vbntxelelld subtimorica, DouGLAs, p. 23, pl. 2, fig. 2; pl. 3, fig. S.

    (non VVizntgelella subtimorica HuANG 1932)
1939 1)Ybntxelella subtimorica, I'i[ERiTscH, p. 173, pl, 1, figs. 2, 3;pl. 2, figs. 7, 8, 15-17.

1944 VVlentxelella subtimorica, MiNATo, p. 10S, figs. 1-3.

195S lkntxelella subtimorica, FLVGEL, p. 301, p. 34, flgs. 7-8.

19SS VVlentxelella subtimorica, MiNATo, p. 113, pl. 22, fig. 8; pl. 23, fig. 7; pl. 2S, fig. 2;

    pl. 26, fig. 3; p!. 30, fig. 1; text-fig. 8c, 1, 2, 3, 4.

19S8 l2)cipig},lktm ipci, HuDsoN, p. 179, pl. 33, figs. 1-3, 7, 10 ; pl. 35, fig. 4.

1961 PVlentxelelin inosensis, FoNTAiNE, p. 174, pl. 21, figs. 1-5, 8-9.

Lectotype : Slides given by FoNTAiNE in figures 2, 3, 4 and S on plate 21. Now stored

at Mus6e Paleontologique de 1'Ecole des Mlnes de Paris.

Type locality: Pong Oua, Laos.
Geological range: Parcofltsulina, ATeoschwagerina-Yabeina zone.

Remarks: The present form is rather variable in size of corallites, septal number,

thickness of wall, construction of axial column, etc., but alway posesses lonsdaleoid

dissepiments developing in various degrees and rather wide transverse tabulae which

are mostly sub-horizontal.

    Except for the development of lonsdaleoid dissepiments, the present form

is closely akin to " Mentgelelld " sttbtimorica HuANG, which was also placed by

HuDsoN into his newly established genus .lpcip]tylinm.
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    The Japanese specimens belong to the fbrmer species, in that they are prob-

vided with fairly well developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments, besides having remark-

ably wide sub--horizontal transverse tabulae.
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Text-figure 51

lpciphylkimlaosense(PATTE)(×6.2) Shigeyasu,
Min6 city, Yamaguchi Prefecture. Ykebeina?

zone or Par(ifleisulina? zone. UHR 18175.

Text-figure 52

lpcip]lylkim laosense (PATTE) (×10) Shigeyasu,
Min6 city, Yamaguchi Prefecture. Ykebeina?

zone or Partifbesttlina? zone, UHR 18173.

     The specimen formerly given by the senior author in 195S is the same material

once described by OzAwA as Lonsdoleia (1>Vaagenopdylinm) timorica OzAwA. All

of them, however, do not belong to either GERTH's timorica, or HuANG's species

subtimorica. HuDsoN, who established .(ipcipdylinm ipciin 1958, placed the OzAwA

material in his synonym list as conspecific, but eliminated MiNATo's specimen.

Geographical distribution : Turkey, Iraq, Iran, Laos, Viet-Nam and Japan.

Specimens in our repository: Reg. nos. 18175-18177, Serita, Akiyoshi limestone
plateau, Yarnaguchi prefecture; Reg. no. 18172, Shiraiwa, Akiyoshi limestone plateau

(Ydbeina zone) ; Reg. nos. 18173-18174, Shigeyasu, Akiyoshi limestone plateau..
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                   lzr)cipbytgeem heritschi, sp. nov.

1939 Saytidopbyllttm gnomeiense, HERiTsH, p. 6, pl. 1, figs. 4, 5;pl. 2, figs. 11, 12, (non

    Stylidopdyllum gnomeiense HuANG, 1932).
Type : The specimen given by HERiTsH as figs. 4, 5 on plate 1 is here designated as the

lectotype.

Type locality : Permian of Ala Dagh, Kilikisher Taurus, Turkey.

Diagnosis: (Pcipdylhtm with well developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments, a thin wall,

and smailer axial column in which the median plate is distinct.

Remarks: Although HERiTscH did not illustrate the longitudinal section of this

species, it can be considered to have a rather wide tabularium with sub-horizontal

transverse tabulae. The present form somewhat resembles Stylidopltylinm gno-

meiense described by HuANG' as was believed by HERiTscH, but actually it is speci-

fically different through the reasons given in the remarks of the HuANG's species.

    The present for'm was also referred to " Lonsdaleia " chaoi var. described by

HuDsoN in 19S8 from Iraq, but it must be also specificaliy distinguished from the

latter, because of its slightly smaller corallites and less numerous septa than the

Iraq form; further, in the present form, lonsdaleoid dissepiments are well deve-

loped, yet this structure is more highly developed in HuDsoN's coral; in the Iraq

form, there is no peripheral area with septa in any of the corallites illustrated; on

the contrary, in the present form for which a new name is here given, there are

still some septated areas at the periphery in almost all corallites.

    Also, the axial column may be worthy of note in the present form, in which

the median plate is in general prominent against a rather less distinct development

of the said plate in the Iraq specimen.

    All of these points given above may be of little importance in the specific

classification, but if they were combined en masse, they can be justifiably con-

sidered to separate specifically the present form from HuDsoN's species.

    The present form is also closely akin to the preceding species, but is speci-4

fically distinct in having a prominent median plate in the axial column, which is

rather small in size.

                 ipcipbylteem irregzeearis (FoNTAiNE)

1961 PVbntxelelld irragularis FoNTAiNE, p. 177, pl. 22, figs. 4-7; pl. 23, fig. 1.

Syntype: FoNTAiNE collection no. 714, 697, 69S.

Type locality; Ba--Hon, Ta-Tien district, South Viet-Nam.

Geological age: AXboschwagerina zone,
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Diagnosis: lpcij)]lylinm with irregularly developing ionsdaleoid dissepiments

and short minor septa.

Remarks: This coral is quite variable in its nature of axial column and in its

degree of development of lonsdaleoid dissepiments. As it is clearly observable

from     the figures, illustrated by FoNTAiNE, the lonsdaleoid dissepiments shovLr an

extremely various nature from corallite to corallite, even in the fu11 grown stage.

    Nevertheless, there is not a single corallite without lonsdaleoid dissepiments.

Also the axial column gives a considerably different aspect in the corallites, some

are simply constructued btit others are more complex.

    In its thin wall and shorter minor septa, this species resembles " Lonsddleia "

chaoi var. of HuDsoN, but the latter has an arachnoid column, besides the latter

shows quite a different aspect in the longitudinal section from the former.

    The present form may be a quite important species linking typical IPcip1tyl-

him like       L laosensis and L elegans. The Iatter possesses rather broad transverse

tabulae, but is lacking in ionsdaleoid dissepiments. Possibly the latter may have

evolved from the               former through an intermediate form such as the present form.

                   ipcipkygeeem timeweicasm (GER'rH)

1921 Lonsdaleia. timorica GERTH, p. 74, pl. 14S, figs. 1, 2.

    (non PilkentxelelZa timorica, HuANG, 1932).

Lectotype : A specimen given by GERTH will be chosen as the type.

Type locality: Not defined, and localitits are: Kaslioe B, S. ; Fatoe Oinino at a road

side for Nenas in Moetis Mountain; Noil Boewan at a road side Nil<i-Niki (Nr. 661,

B.S.) and Oi Ekan (No. 447, ser. 4D. S.), Timor.

Geological horizon: Unl<nown.

Diagnosis: With thin wall, without lonsdaleoid dissepiments but with septa

especially thick near the walls.

Remarks : The present form is quite distinct from all other hitherto knovLrn species

belonging to fpcipdylktm in having highly thickened septa at wall; the latter of

which is originally very thin.

    In having a wide and complex axial column and in possessing no lonsdaleoid

dissepiments, the present form is closely akin to fpcipItylkim hz{angi nov., but the

former has decidedly thick septa at walls.

    The walls of the present form somewhat resemble septal walls, because the

septa become very thick near the wall, representing a spatulate form, and laterally

completely uniting with each other; the septa at walls are accordingly have the

appearance of mural septa. Therefore, the present form seems to be reasonably

assignable into             the genus                      Ybkayamaelld.
    However, in the present form, the existence of thin walls is almost always
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seen between neighbouring corallites, so far as the illustrated corallum is concerned.

In addition, septa of the neighbouring corallites cannot be regarded to be so com-

pletely confiuent that the boundary lines between the corallites have become ob-

solete. Further, the axial column of the present form is not as solid as Ybkayama-

ella.

    Thus, the present form could be placed into lpcipltylinm, instead of having

thick septa at walls.

                ,IPcipdygXcam sasbtimoricswm (HuANG)

1932 Pilbntxelella subtimorica HuANG, p, S9, pl. 4, figs. Ia, lb.

19S8 fpcipdylinm cfr. subtimorica, HuDsoN, p. 181, pl. 33, figs. S, 8.

Holotype: Cat. no. 3863, Geol. Surv. China.
'Iiype locality : Permian limestone 1 li east of Laochialiang, Lipohsien, South Kueichow,

    Loc. no. T2 68.
Geological horizon: ATleoschwagerina zone.

Remarl<s: The present species is distinguishable from the preceding species in

having far thinner septa at walls.

    It must be noted that these two forms possess rather wide transverse tabulae,

while clinotabulae are less developing, though not completely lacking. On the

contrary, e!ongate dissepiments develop in various degrees,

    Up to the present, many authors including the authors have regarded the lirnit

of the present species to be more wider and have placed many forms (referAble

to .ipcipdylhtm laosense in the present paper) into the species now in concern.

    However, .ipcip1lylktm laosense has lonsdaleoid dissepiments, developing in

various degrees, while the present species is lacking in a non septate dissepimental

zone or, at least, is quite free from lonsdaleoid dissepiments. Otherwise there is

no remarl<able difference between them.

             2]g>eipdyggeem secbtimoricesm kevangsievese Wu

1963 fpcipdylinm subtimoricum var. kwaiagsiense VSiu, p. S83, pl. 2, figs. 1-2.

Horizon and locality: Heshan suite, Upper Permian, Yishan district, Kwangsi,

Holotype: Cat. nos. 14037 and 14038.

Remarks: We believe that the present form is merely distinguishable from the

species called subtimoricum in having corallites of irregular size and rather well

developed clinotabulae. To distinguish this form from the typical species in the

subspecific rank may be accordingly unreasoriable. However we vLTish tentatively

to follow Wu's decision.
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                   IPcipbyZleem persicnem (DouGLAs)

1936 VVbntxelelld perst'ca DouGLAs, p. 24, pl. 2, flg. 3.

19S6 Wlent2elellti persica, FLtiGEL, p. 304, pl. 34, fig. 9.

Holotype: Slide no. S.P.R. 896, specimen, G.S.I. Sp. no. 15905.

Type locality: Kuh Gaikan, Iraq.
Geological horizon : Possibly Parcpttsulina to Aleoschwagerina zone.

Diagnosis: .ipcipdyllam with weakly developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments, rela-

tively smaller axial column and thinner septa.

Remarks: This species somewhat resembles IZ)cip1tylinm elegans (HuANG), but

is specifically distinct from the latter in having longer minor septa. In addition,

the present form has lonsdaleoid dissepiments, although they are only composed

of smaller sized vesicles,

    The present species is more nearly akin to VVlent2elella ldosensis PATTE var.

tenuis described by FoNTAiNE 1961 fiom Laos, but in the latter the walls are

evidently thicker and corallites seem to be generally smaller than the former.

    FLtiGEL described the present species from the Permian of Sub-Anatol Taurus.

The described specimens have longer minor septa and weak developed lonsdaleoid

dissepiments. Hence, they are referable to the DouGLAs's species.

                     (Pcipbytleem elegans (HuANG)

1932 PVlentxelelki elegans HuANG, p. 61, pl. 4, figs. 3, 4.

Non VVlentxelelld elegans, DouGLAs, 19SO, p. 13.

Non IPcipdylinm elagans, HuDsoN 1958, p. 181.

Holotype: Cat. no. 3863, Geol. Surv. China.
Type locality : Chihsia limestone of Tsushihkuan, Tu`ngtzuhsien, Kueichow.

Geological horizon: Parcofitsulina zone (HuANG) 1932.

Diagnosis: l)pcipdylh{m with short minor septa but nearly lacking in lonsdaleoid

dissepiments.

Remarks: The present species is characteristic in having shorter minor septa

which are usually only 113 the length of the major septa. The specimens described

and figured by HuDsoN 19S8 under the name lpcipdylinm elegans seem to be
slightly different from the holotype, because in the latter, the median plate is quite

distinct from the other septal lamellae in the axial column in the cross section.

Further, the minor septa of the latter are in general longer than that of the holo-

type; they are nearly 416 to 314 the length of the major ones; while in the holo-

type, minor septa are almost less than 113 the length of the major septa. Except
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for these two points, however, the Iraq specimens resemble the Chinese species

quite closely.

    HuANG gave another specimen collected from other localities beyond the type

locality, which seems to be entirely conspecific with the holotype, as he believed.

                   ipcipbyZium swbelegesns, sp. nov.

? 1950 VV'lentxelelld elagans, DouGLAs, p. 13, pl. 2, fig. 7 (non PVlantgelelld elagans HuANG,

      1932).
19S8 Vilbntxelelld elagans, HuDsoN, p. 181, pl. 33, fig. 6, text-fig. 1.

Holotype: R. 42001 (two pieces) and sections a, b. (text-fig. 1) and c (pl. 33, fig. 6) of

HuDsoN, 1958. British Museurn (Nat. Hist)

Type locality : Wbntxelella limestone, Gelikhana section, Ora, Northern Iraq.

Geological age: ATboschwagerina zone.

Specific diagnosis: ipcipdylktm in which lonsdaleoid dissepiments are nearly

entirely Iacking. Median plate is quited istinct from septal lamellae and minor

septa are long.

Remarks : The present form resembles fpcipdy linm elagans HuANG in many points,

especially in possessing a thin wall and a rather wide space occupied by trans-

verse tabulae and arachnoid axial column. As already described in the preceding

species, the present form has decidedly longer minor septa than that of the }IuANG's

species. Further, in the present form, the median plate is quite prominent and

distinct from other septal lamellae, clearly bisecting the axial column into two parts.

These two points are sufliciently adequate to sepcifically separate the present from

from fpcip]tylhtm elklgans (HuANG).

    In 19SO DouGLAs described one coral also under the name of Wbntxelella

elegans, which was unfortunately not well figured, but according to the description

given by him, the minor septa of that specimen may appear to be als6 much longer

than the typical form of HuANG's species and they may be accordingly allied to

the Iraq sepcimens now in question, although synonymity between them is still

uncertam.
    DouGLAs's specimen was brought from the limestone developing at Qashgai

Sarhad, 4 miles N.E. of Abadeh, the horizon of which is uncertain but may
probably be the Aleoschwagerina zone. (see P. 7 in DouGLAs, 1950)

                  rpcip]ryltum gnomeiense (HuANG)

1932 Stylidopdylktm gnomeiense HuANG, p. 7S, pl. 7, figs. 2a, b.

    (non Stylidopdylinm gnomeiense, HERiTscH 1939)
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Holotype: Cat. no. 3879, Geol. Survey of China.

Type locality : Basal part of the Permian limestone of Gnomeishan, Szechuan, Loc. no.

    1435,
Geological age: Parcofitsulina zone. Associated fbssils are: VVbntgelella s2echuanensis

Huang and Hbyasakaia nanki7agensis (YoH).

Diagnosis: lpcipdylktm with simply constructed axial column, in which septal

lamellae are wanting, and with less inclined clinotabulae, and without transverse

tabulae.

Remarks: This species is characteristic in having a thin wall and fairly well

developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments. Further, the axial column is composed of

steeply ascending tabellae with a median plate but is lacking in radial lamellae.

Also the tabulae are worthy of note in this species. They mostly incline from

dissepimentarium towards the axis of the corallite at a 4SO approx. angle. In addi-

tion, they are regularly spaced, and nearly complete. Further, they are not dif-

ferentiated into two parts, viz. outer and inner tabulae.

    In any event, they cannot be regarded as steeply inclined transverse tabulae

but rather less inclined clinotabulae.

    They do not incline as steeply as normal clinotabulae, which usually have a

deep dip. In general, clinotabulae with low angles are found in more primitive

forms in each bio-series belonging to Waagenophyllidae.

    If the supposition is correct, that is to say, if the tabulae found in the present

form are clinotabulae, transverse tabulae must be regarded to be lacking in the

present species, or at least nearly obsolete.

    Meanwhile, the presence of elongate dissepiments is doubtless in the present

form, although they are smaller in size and developing at only narrow space of

the innermost dissepimentariuni.

    Hence, the present form must be transferred from Stytidbpbylkem and can be

placed with certainty into Tlpcip1tylinm. Some forms of Styliclopdylhtm have in-

cipient elongate dissepiments and clinotabulae, but they have broad and horizontal

tabulae, instead of inclined tabulae as in the present form.

    HERiTscH (1939) once placed his coral from Ala Dagh, Kilikis Tarus into

the present species now in question. The coral from Turkey is apparently akin

to .(Z)cipdylinm gnomeiense HuANG in having a thin wall and considerably well

developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments. However, the nature of axial column obvi-

ousiy differs between these two fbrms. As is clearly described and figured by

HuANG, septal lamellae of the axial colum are entirely lacking in his species, but

they are very well developed in HERiTscH's specimen.

    We believe, the Turkey coral more nearly resembles " Lonsdaleia '' chaoi

var. described by HuDsoN in 19S8 from Northern Iraq, though the former rnay
be still considered to be specifically distinct from the latter.
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,rpcipbyllum hscangi nom. nov.

1932 Wbntxelella timorica, HuANG, p. S8, pl. 3, figs. 4, 5, 6. (non Lonsdoleia timorica GERTH,

    1921).
1961 M7lentxelella laosensis PATTE var. tenttis, FoNTAiNE, pl. 177.

1961 M7bntxelelld laosensis var. minor, FoNTAiNE, pl. 21, figs. 6, 7.

1963 ipcipdylinm irrqguldre Wu, p. 502, pl. 2, figs. 7-10. (non VVlantx. irragularis FoN-

    TAINE).

Holotype : Catalogue nos. 14043, 14044, Inst. Geol. & Palaeont., Academia Sinica.

Type locality: Maokou suite, Ziyun district, Kueichow.

Geological age: ParcgFbesulina to .ZVboschwagerina zone.

Specific diagnosis: ipcip]lylinm with relatively small corallites, with rather thin

wall, and with very narrow, sub-horizontal transverse tabulae but without lons-

daleoid dissepiments.

Remarks : In respect to the thickness of septa and size of axial column, the present

form seems to be rather variable. However, the present form does not have so

thick septa at walls as typical Lonscinlei:a timoTica described by GERTH firom Timor,

and is specifically distinct from the latter.

    In this respect, the present form is more nearly akin to fpcipdylhtm sztbtimorica

bvt, the present form possesses a far narrower transverse tabulae than that of the

latter.

    In 1961 FoNTAiNE described some Laos coral under the name of Mlentxelella

ldosensis PATTE var. tenuis, whereas he illustrated that coral under the name of

Mlentgelella laosensis PATTE var. minor. The mentioned Laos coral rnay be con-

specific with the present form, because it is also free from lonsdaleoid dissepiments.

In addition, the former is nearly the same with the latter in size of corallites and

septal number.

    Although the axial tabellae of the column in the Laos specimen seems to be

apparently more steeply inclined than that of the Chinese specimens described by

HuANG, it must be noted here that such difference may resulted firom the different

orientation of the sections. Actually, we can find no marked differences between

Laos and Chinese specimens in this respect, if we compare the thin sections illu-

strated by FoNTAiNE (fig. 7) and the corallite figured by HuANG as fig. 6 on plate

3. Hence, we are led to believe that the mentioned Laos coral and Chinese coral

described by HuANG may be entirely conspecific with the holotype of Wu.
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                    mpcipbyggecm fleecesoseem (HuANG)

1932 VVlentxelella .flexuosa HuANG, p. 60, pl. 4, figs. 2a, b.

Holotype: Cat. no. 3863, Geol. Surv. China.

Type !ocality : Permian limstone, south of Tashihpa, Mienchuhsien, Szechuan, China.

Geol. Horizon: Alboschwagerina zone in rough estimation,

Specific diagnosis: IPcip1tylktm with comparatively large corallites in which the

calicular diameter occasionally reaches about 13 mm. Minor septa as long as

the major ones but slightly thinner than the latter. No prominent lonsdaleoid

dissepiments.

                   .ipcipbyllzem anatoticzsm (FLtiGEL)

195S lkntxelelld anatotica FLtiGEL, p. 30S, pl. 35, fig. 10.

Holotype: Cat. no. 27S, Geol. Inst. Graz Univ,, paratype: no, 20133 of Meka, Ankara

or 274 of Geological Inst. Graz.
'I["ype Iocality : Locality 11, North Ala Dag.

Geological age: Perhaps the Nboschwagerina zone.

Specific diagnosis: lpcip]lylktm with a narrow space occupied by transverse

tabulae, with short minor septa and small axial column. Lonsdaleoid dissepi-

ments poorly developed.

Remarks: This coral has fairly large corallites, the calicular diameter of which

reaches in general 9.S to 11.1 mm, but ranges from IS to 20 mm at maximum.

There are 16 to 17 major septa.

    From the large sized corallites, the present form may be somewhat comparable

to fpcip]lylktm.flencuosztm HuANG, but it specifically differs from the latter in having

less numerous septa. Further, the present form provides minor septa which are

far shorter than that of the latter.

    Although FLUGEL did not illustrate the longitudinal section for the present

form, clinotabulae may well develop in this form, according to his description, aRd

transverse tabulae are assumed to be narrow. Thus, the present form seems also

to akin to ipcip1tylinm huangi, but differs from the latter in having far larger coral-

lites in the present form.

                       ipcipbyetum simplex Wu

1963 .ipcipIZfy,llum siniplex Wu, p. 5e2, pl. 2, figs. 3-4,
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Holotype: Cat. nos. 14039 and 14040. Geol. and Palaeont. Inst. Academia Sinica.

Type locality : Heshan suite, Yishan district, Kwangsi. Ay 374.

Horizon : Later Permian, possibly Neoschwagerina or Yabeina zone.

Diagnosis: .lpcipdylinm with relatively smaller corallites in which the transverse

tabulae are rather narrow. The axial struiture is simply constructed. Clino･=

tabulae and elongate dissepiments are well developed. Minor septa are fairly

long.

Remarks: The present form resembles fpcipdyllum irragulare Wu in many points.

In the former, however, the axial structure is more simply constructed.

    As stated by Wu, the present species seems to also resemble .ipcipdyllam

elagans (HuANG) but is specifically distinct from the latter in having longer minor

septa.

             (Note on " IZ)cipdyllum " tscherayschewi MiNATo)

    The senior author once described a Permian cerioid coral from Ellesmereland

as belonging to the Genus lpcipdylinm (196e).

    The coral was originally described by TscHERNyscHEw and STEpANov as a

member of Lithostrotion.

    But later investigation on this form reveals that the coral under consideration

is neither fpcipdylinm nor Lithostrotion. It actually belongs to the group of Rus-

sian Protowentgelella, which is however, not a member of Waagenophyllidae, in

spite of its generic name,

    At the time when the senior author was engaged in the study of the said
coral, he was unfortunately not able to obtain the original desdription of Protowent-

xelella in the work by SosHi<iNA, DoBRoLyuBovA and PoRFiRiEv (1941). There-
fore, he could not but discuss the true kinship of Ellesmereland form in relation

to hitherto known Tethyan forms.

    "I"he group of Protowent2elella is a fairly large one, spreading widely from

North America over to the Urals in a region called " boreal sea " in the Permian.

This group may be related to Lithostrotion, and not to waagenophyllids in the

Tethyan sea.

    Roughly speaking the age of the Protowent2elella fauna, however, corres-ny

ponds to the Parcijitsulina zone. Therefore, the correlation table given by the

author in showing the stratigraphical position of the bed containing " Lithostrotion

borealis " needs not to be revised here.
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                  Genus beraipeipbyigum Wu, 1963

Type species: Paraipcipdyllam elagantum Wu, 1963.

1963 Paraipcipdyllum Wu, p. 496, SOI.

Generic diagnosis (defined by Wu) runs as fo!lows : Corallum compound, massive,

composed of numerous, regular polygonal corallites. Epitheca slightly curved,

usually partly vanishing, corallites thus appearing confluent by septa. Septa few

in number, of two orders. Columella thick, formed of concentric tabellae, a dis-

tinct median plate and a number of radiating lamellae. DissepimeRts numerous.

In longitudinal section, tabulae develop, almost horizontal or slightly sloping to-

wards the center.

Discussions: Thus, Wu defined the present genus to have no definite canals or

gaps like Parawentxelelld FoNTAiNE. Actuaily, he stated that the present form

agrees fairly well with fpcip]tylinm }IuDsoN 19S8 in having rather few septa and in

having the characteristics of columella and dissepiments, but differs from .ipcipdyl-

kLm essentially in the partly vanishing of epitheca.

    Nevertheless, Wu included many other species into the newly proposed genus,

which have, however definite canals. For instance, lkntxelella cananlijlara, W.

sociarzs and VV. paracanalijbra are in the present genus. Accordingly, the present

genus seems to be synonymous with Parazoent2elella FoNTAiNE. Further, it may

be somewhat important that Wu gave the diagnosis in Chinese, in which Wu
clefined that there are always canals in the present genus.

    However, we wish to place special stress on the fact that Wu established the

present genus on Paraipcip]lylinm elagantum Wu as the type species among many

other species. In the type species, no definite canals or gaps in the walls are

discernible, As a matter of fact, in the type species of the present genus, the

walls become locaily thin and partly vanishing.

    Accordingly, the present form would be generically best distinguished from

both fpcipdylkLm and Parazventxelella in losing of walls.

    In this regard, we are reminded of certain species belonging to the genus

Sxechztanopdylhtm in which a similar tendency of partly vanishing walls is also

recognizable.

    However, the present genus is decidedly different from Sxechuanopdylktm,

since the latter always possesses a higher order of septa and well developed lons-

daleoid dissepiments.

     In the meantime, there is a species which has the same type of walls as the

present genus but is provided with sporadically developed tertiary septa.

    This is the coral called by HuDsoN under the names of PVbnt2elella canalijbra

MANsuy and VV. socialis MANsuy. Such corals are however neither generically
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nor specifically identical with MANsuy's species from the view points above des-

cribed.

    The coral now in question is indeed diflicult in settling its taxonomic position.

In this regard we made lengthy discussions because the present species has a

intermediate nature between Went2elella, Parawentxelella and Paraipcipbylinm.

    If the presence of tertiary septa, though sporadically developed, is viewed

to be important, the present species must be included into the genus VVbntzelella.

In spite of this, the general feature of corallites is rather akin to the genus Parawent-

xelella, except fbr the tertiary septa. At the same time, the present species seems

also to be almost related to the genus Paraipcipdylinm.

    The presence or absence of tertiary septa is a very important criterion to

distinguish the subfamily Wentzelellinae from Waagenophyllinae. However, we
are finally inclined to admit the possibility that the present specles might have

evolved from a species such as the type species of the genus Paraipcipdyllam by

aquiring tertiary septa. That is to say, the species in question originally belonged

to a different stock from VVentgelella, although they are provided with tertiary septa.

Thus it would be better included into the genus Paraipcipbyllum Wu.

    Therefbre the generic diagnosis of Paraipcip]tylinm will be amended as fbl-

lows: Cerioid Waagenophyllidae with or without tertiary septa, and relatively

thick walls, which are occasionally, and partly vanishing, but without any definite

canals such as those fbund in Parawentgelella. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments may

develop to a slight degree.

Geographical distribution: Anhui, China and Northern Iraq.

Geological distribution : ATkoschwagerina zone.

Included species: Paraipcipdylktm elegantztm Wu

                 Paraipcip]tylktm huclsoni sp. nov.

                   Paraipcipbylleem eleganinm Wu

1963 Para'ip' cipdylinm elegantum Wu, p. 501, pl. 1, figs. 1-5.

Holotype: Cat. nos. 14030-14034. Geol. and Palaeont. Inst. Academia Sinica.

Type locality : Maokou suite, Tongling district, Anhui.

Geological horizon: ATeoschwagerina zone.

                    Paraipcipbyltum hnedsont, nov.

195S PVbntxelella canalijbra, HuDsoN, p. 18S, pl. 3S, figs. 3, 5, 6, 7;text-fig. 3f. (non Lons-

    daleia canalijbra MANsuy, 1913).
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195S lkntxelbllde socialiS, HuDsoN, p. 185, pl. 34, figs. 3, 4; text-fig. 4b. (non LonsdoleiTa

    socialds MANsuy, 1913).
Type: R. 42014 (nine pieces), R. 42013 (five pieces). British ]V[useum (Nat. Hist.).

Type locality : l)Vlentxelella limestone, Zinner limestone, Harrur section, Chaiki, northern

    Iraq.
Geological horizon: ATboschwagerina zone,

Diagnosis: Cerioid Waagenophyllidae with sporadically developed tertiary septa

and relatively thick walls which are occasionally interrupted by a partly losing wall,

but without true canals. Lonsdaleoid dissepiment may develop to a certain degree.

Remarks: HuDsoN once held a view that the present form might be referable to

Parawent2elella canalijbra. The form now in question indeed resembles the said

species from the size of corallites, septal number and general mode of other sekele-

tons.

    However, the present form has, according to HuDsoN, no typical canals on

walls, although the walls are locally suppressed to show a indefinite aphroid trend.

    Moreover, the present form possesses rather thick walls and tertiary septa.

    Although the tertiary septa in the present form are not well developed and

are only locally found in certain corallites, especially at angles with corallites, the

presence of tertiary septa does not permit the present form to be placed into

Parawentxelelld or .ipcipbylinm.

    Accordingly the present form would be best placed into the genus Paraipci-

pltylhtm, instead of possessing an apparent aflinity to Parawentgelelld canalijbra.

    As a member of Paraipcipdylk{m, the present form is somewhat characteristic

in having less developed tertiary septa and showing local interruptions of walls.

    The specimens described and illustrated by HuDsoN also from Northern Iraq

under the name of uant2elella socialiS (MANsuy) may be generically and specifically

distinct from the typical species of MANsuy, because they have tertiary septa and

are not provided with any typical canals.

    The specimens, now in question, seem to be entirely the same with the speci-

mens described by HuDsoN as M7bntgelella canalijlera in size of corallites, septal

number, length of septa etc.

    Both of them (HuDsoN's canalijlera and socialis) possess with tertiary septa,

although they are only sporadically developed. The slight difference between

the two may be in the point of thickness of septa. In the specimens illustrated

on plate 35 the septa are generally thick, especially near the wall and intrathecal

area, while in the specimens figured on plate 34, the septa are thinner than that

of the former, especially in the intrathecal area.

    Yet, there are some corallites in which the reverse is the condition in concern

to the above statement in each specimen figured on two plates.

    Hence, the two forms having been distinguished as different species by

HuDsoN seem to us to be referable to a single species.
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Genus Parazventxetegta FoNTAiNE, 1961

1961 Parazventxelelld FoNTAiNE
l)Vlant2elella auct. (partim).

Type species: Lonsdaleia canalijlem MANsuy, 1913.

Generic diagnosis: Cerioid Waagenophyllidae, in which tertiary septa are entirely

lacking. Walls are generally thick. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments are in various

degrees, while canals or gaps on walls are very prominent. Although elongate

dissepiments are well developed, and clinotabulae also develop to some extent, trans--

verse tabulae are rather wide.

Geological range: Parofbesulina to IYdbeina zone.

Geographical distribution: Japan, Indochina and China.

Subgenus Parazvent2eletla FoNTAiNE, 1961

Type species: Lonsdaleia canaloflera MANsuy, 1913.

Subgeneric diagnosis: Parawentxelella without or almost lacl<ing in lonsdaleoid

dissepiments.

Included species: Parawent2elella (Parawentgelella) canalijQgra (MANsuy), 1931

                Parawentgelella (.Ii'.) canalofbra var. sisqphonensis FoNTAiNE, 1961

                Parawent2elella (P.) socialds (MANsuy), 1913

                Parazventgelella (P.) iwai2akiensis (YABE et MiNATo), 194S

                Parawentgelelld (P.) gubleri FoNTAiNE, 1961

                Parazventxelellti (P.) ragularis FoNTAiNE, 1961

Remarks: Parawent2elella differs from .lpcip1lylinm in having slightly thicker

vLrall and characteristic canals. The canals appear to develop in general at corners

of angular corallite, where two or three neighbouring corallites meet together.

    In fasciculate Waagenapdylinm, laterally expanded supporting process is not

commonly observed. But as far as the writers can see, the tube is always blind at

the external end, so that it cannot be a connecting tube but a supporting proeess

between corallites.

    On the contrary, canals in Parawentzelella actually connect two corallites,

starting from one tabularium to the other. Certainly they are not mere traces of

symbiosis or some other phenomenon as HuDsoN once mentioned. (19S8, p.
18S)

    The senior author once described a cerioid Waagenophyllidae in which canals

may have been the first step in the plocoidal trend in Ment2elella and allied forms
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(MiNATo 19SS, p. 114): this view was however denied by FoNTAiNE (1961, p.
18S). Indeed, the canal is more than a mere interruption or discontinuty of wall,

as above stated.

    Although the function of canals is not clear at the moment, we consider it

justifiable to separate these corals which have canals from the true .ipcipdyllam

or M7entxelellti.

        ParazventxeleZla (Parazventxelelta) canaloflara (MANsuy)

1913 Lonsdaleia canalijlera MANsuy, p. 109, pl. 11, fig. 12; pl. 12, fig. Ia-c.

1961 Parawent2elelld canalijlera, FoNTAiNE, p. 186, pl. 28, figs. 1, 2, pl. 29, figs. 4, 5. (non

    pl. 2S, figs. 1, 3).

Non Lonsdnleia canalijlara, SEN, 1931.

Non VVlentxelelld caitalijlera, HuDsoN, 19S8.

Holotype: no. 780, Mus6 du Service Geologique de Saigon.
Geological age : According to FoNTAiNE, ]Vdbeina-Lapidolinazone, however HuDsoN 1961

mentioned the age of the present species to be the ATboschwcrgerina zone (p. 186).

Distribution: Laos and Cambodge.

Remarks: Whether the specimens given by FoNTAiNE in 1961 on his plates 2S
and 28 are really specifically identical to the holotype specimen given also by

FoNTAiNE on his plate 29 was at first a problem for us. Because in the holotype,

the wall always appears to be thick and regularly flexuous or zig-zagging in the

cross section, and perfectly septate at all peripheries of the corallites. Further

the minor septa are short. Whlle in other specimens illustrated by FoNTAiNE on

plates 25 and 28 to which he geve also the same name, walls are in general irregularly

thick viz. some of the corallites have very thin and nearly straight walls in the

cross section besides the peripheral zone is occasionally non--septate and minor septa

are considerably long. After a long discussing, however we came to conclude

that the specimens given by FoNTAiNE as figs. 1, 2 on plate 28 may be more nearly

akin to the holotype of the present species than the other specimens illustrated by

him on plate 2S (figs. 1, 3) and may be regarded to be specifically almost identical.

But, the specimens (figs. 1, 3 on plate 2S) would be better transfered from the

typical canalijlera and placed into var. sisophonensis. SEN (1931) described Lons-

cinleia canalijlera from the Salt range. But his specimen actually has a dense

column, tertiary septa and walls, which are thick but sometimes discontinuous.

Hence SEN's specimen is close to the urentgelella salinaria group as it will be stated

later on, though it tends to become Lonsdaleiastraeimorph.

     HuDsoN also described the same species from North Iraq in 19S8, however,

his specimen has tertiary septa, though they are only sporadically developed.

Further he considered canals are communications between corallites. We cannot

but disagree with HuDsoN's in this regard.
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        Pesrazventxelella (Parazventxetella) cesnalofera (MANsuy)

                        sisophonensis FoNTAiNE

1961 Parazventxelella canalij17ra var. sisophonensis, FoNTAiNE, p. 190, pl. 2S, figs. 2, 4;

    pl. 26, figs. 2, 3, 4, 6.

1961 Parazventxelelld canalijlera, FoNTAiNE, pl. 25, figs. 1, 3 (non Lonsddleia canalijlera

    MANsuy, 1913).
Syntype: 707-710, 712. FoNTAiNE's collection.
Type locality : Not defined. Localities are Phom, Tup, Phnom Banteay Neang, Phnom

Kdong, Phnom Angkor and Phnom Takream, all in Cambodge.
Geological age: " Kazanian", Ydbei7ta-Lopidolina zone.

Remarks: The present form may be distinguishable from the typical canalijlera

by the slight difference in construction of the axial column. As it was stated by

FoNTAiNE, the axial column of the present form is characteristic in having less

numerous septal lamellae with an irregular arrangement. In addition, the present

form also differs from the latter in irregular thickness of wall.

    The specimens given by FoNTAiNE as the typical canalijlera on his plate 2S

as figs. 1, 3 appear to be akin to canalijlera in the construction of axial column,

yet they can be placed into the present variety because of their irregular thickness

of the wall.

         Parawentxelella (Paraxventuetella) sociagis (MANsuy)

1913 Lonsdaleia socialis MANsuy, p. 110, pl. Ic, fig. 2.

1932 VVbntxelella paracanalijlara, HuANG, p, 63, pl. 5, figs. 2a, 2b.

1961 Parazoentxelella socialis, FoNTAiNE, p. 190, pl. 26, figs. 5, 7; pl. 28, fig. 3.

Non J}l7bntgelelld socialiS, HuDsoN, 1958.

Holotype : No. 783 musee du Service Geologique de Saigon.

Type locality: Phnom Takream, Cambodge,
Geological age: FoNTAiNE stated the age to be the Lqpidolina zone, but according to

    HuDsoN, 1961 (p. 186), it may be the Neoschwagerina zone, Further Chinese form

    probably comes from Par(ofletsulina zone.

Remarks: The present form can hardly be distinguished from Parawent2elella
canalijlera (MANsuy) in the size of corallites, septal number or nature of axial

column. However, the present form possesses a thicker wall which is strengthened

by thicker septa, especially near the walls.

    HuDsoN's form from Iraq does not appear to have canals on its walls, hence,

it cannot be classified as Parawent2elella.
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    So-called Wentxelelld paracanalijlera described by HuANG from Chinese
Chihsian seems to be hardly distinguishable from the present form, although

canals are more prevalent in the former than the latter according to HuANG.

    Pcarazventxelegidi (Parazveite2egella) iswaixakiensis (YABE et MiNATo)

194S Wentxelelld izvaixakiensis YABE et MiNATo, p. 469, text-fig. 1-5.

19SS l]Vbntxelelld iwaigakiensis, MiNATo, pl llO, pl. 2e.

Type specimen: Geological and Palaeontological Institution, Tohoku University,
Sendai, Japan.

Type locality : Iwaizaki, Miyagi Prefecture, Japan.

Geological age: ATeoschwcrgerina zone (see also chapter on stratigraphy).

Remarks: This species is characteristic in lacking tertiary septa and having a

considerably thick wall as a whole. But this species appears to resemble Parawentr#

xelella canalijQ?ra or socialis to a certain degree. Yet the present form has smaller

corallites and decidedly fewer septa in comparison with the latter two. Further,

the septa of the present form are somewhat curved and not straight near the wall

and are different from the septa observed in the holotype of Parawentgelella canati-

.fera given by FoNTAiNE on his plate 29.

     From the typical fbrm of canalijlera this species may be distinguishable by its

wider tabulariuln with nearly horizontal or only slightly inclined transverse tabulae

and less developed elongate dissepiments.

ParazventxeZegia (berazventxelella) gubleri FoNTAiNE

1961 Parazvent2elella gubleri FoNTAiNE, p. 191, pl. 28, fig, 4;pl. 31, fig. 9;pl. 34, fig. 7.

Holotype: GuBLER collection, No. F. 194.

Type locality: Unknown, but somewhere in Cambodge.
Geological age: May be the Upper Permian.

Remarks: The species very closely resembles Parawentxelella socialZs. The
former has, however, a loosely constructed axial column and slightly thinner walls

in comparison to the latter.

Parazventxeiella (PtarawentxeZeela) regeelaris FoNTAiNE

             PI. 13, figs. 4-6; Text-fig. Sb.

1961 1'arazventxelelld raguldris FoNTAiNE, p. 192, pl. 28, figs. 9-10; pl. 30, fig. 8; pl. 31,

    fig. 8.
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Holotype: F. Bonell;co!1. F. 189-192.

Type locality: Unknown, but somewhere in Sisophon region, Cambodge.

Geological age: Neoschwageri-an zone.

The Japanese specimens newly obtained will be described in the following: Coral-

Ium cerioid, corallites rather small, whose general diameter attains only 4.0 to

4.5 mm in the fu11 grown stage. Walls are considerably thick, especially in the

corallites showing the earlier stage of ontogeny. As a matter of fact, the wall is

composed of thin black line in the medial zone in the cross section, which is st--

rengthened by translucent deposits. The black line shows a zig-zagging or
flexuous in most corallites and is rarely straight in the cross section.

    Septa are also very thick at walls, then decrease rapidly in thickness towards

the axial ends. The minor septa alternating with the major ones are rather long,

reaching approximately 213 the length of the latter. Septa are almost always

continuous, but only rarely become discontinuous in the peripheral area where

lonsdaleoid dissepiments with low convexity begin to appear to some extent.
Nevertheless, there are no remarkable non-septate zones in almost all the corallites

observed.

    Columela is small in size, and only loosely constructed by axial tabellae which

are somewhat concentric in arrangement, and has less numerous and sporadically

disposed septal lamellae, in which no distinct median plate is discernible, al-

though not entirely lacking.

    Septa are normally quite free from columella, but counter septum sometimes

unites with the outermost axial tabellae. However, the counter septum does not

directly unite with the median plate.

    Canals are locally well developed, especially at the corners where three neigh-

bouring corallites meet with their walls.

    In the longitudinal section, elongate dissepiments and clinotabuiare are well

developed. Yet, transverse tabulae are by no rneans narrow.

    Dimensions of corallites are as follows:

        size septal number axial structure
      1.0 t- 2.0 mm 6N 5 non
      2.S n-3.5 9N 8 median plate plus single axial tabellae
      2.SN3.5 1.0 t- 10 median plate with two layered axial tabellae
      4.0tw4.S 13"-13 four layered axial tabellae and five septal lamellae
      4,Ot-J4.5 14e-･14 five layered axial tabellae and eight septal lamellae

Remarks: The present species may be closely allied to Parawentxelella socialis

but possesses smaller corallites in general and relatively longer minor septa. Fur-

ther, columella is much narrower in this species than socialis. Hence, it may be

specifically independent from the latter.

    The Japanese form now in question, which may be conspecific with the
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FoNTAiNE's species called ragularis was collected flrom the limestone cropped out

at Iwaizaki, Kitakami mountains. The age is certainly the ATboschwagerina zone.

Our repository : Reg. nos. 18427-18429 ; 18250-182S4. Iwaizaki, Hajikami, Kesennuma

city Miyagi Prefecture.

                       Subgenus Mlyagiella nov.

Type species : Parawentgelella (A4iyagiella) mityagiensis sp. nov.

Subgeneric diagnosis: Walls are thin or thick. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments are well

developed.

Included species: Parawentgelella (Mtyagiella) mlyagiensis, sp. nov.

                 Parawentgelella (Mlyagiella) motayoshiensis, sp. nov.

Age: IVeoschwagerinazone,
･Geographical distribution: Japan.

             Paraaventxelegla (Mlyagietla) mlyagiensis, sp. nov.

                      Pl.1, figs. 2, 4; Pl. 13, figs. 1-3;

                            Text-figs. 53-S4.

    Corallum compound, massive and composed of irregularly polygonal coral--

lites, being approximately S mm in average diameter. Walls thin, straight, little

curved, slightly flexuous or weakly zig-zagging in the cross section. Walls are

not provided with definite translucent layers in the middle portion, but are com-

posed of black layers provided with no remarkable deposits.

    Septa are thin, slightly wavy or flexuous in the cross section. A local thinning

out in the peripheral area is seen which is replaced by a number of lonsdaleoid

dissepiments. The septa are of two orders. Fifteen major septa were counted,

alternating with the same number of minor ones which are a little shorter than

the former. Further, the minor septa mostly tend to grow from the inner "rall

instead of the outer wall.

    Columella is very small, and loosely constructed, which comprises a few

layers of axial tabellae and very sporadically disposed short and slender lamellae,

in which no distinct median plate is discernible.

    Lonsdaleoid dissepiments are irregular jn size and form, which occupy a large

area in the peripheral zone of almost all of the corallites observed. The boundary

between the area occupied by lonsdaleoid dissepiments and that of the elongate

dissepiments is nearly always sharply defined by the inner wall which is pro-"

nounced by the outermost layer of elongate dissepiments and provided with ends
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Text-figure 53

Parazvent2relella (swyagiella) 7niyag2Iensis MINATo et I<ATo, sp.

numa city, Miyagi Prefecture. Neoschzvagerina zone. UHR
nov. (×2.2) ;

18273.
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Text-figure 54

Parawentxelella (Miyagiella) mi.ycrgiensis MiNA-

To et I<ATo, sp. nov. (× ca. 6.5); Iwaizaki,
Kesennuma city, Miyagi Prefecture. AIbosch-

zvcrgerina zone. UHR 18274.

of minor septa.

    The canals are found at the angles where the neighbouring corallites meet

with their walls. The canals are narrow in general and are built by a partial

loss of the wall. They unite with septa of the neighbouting corallites, vsrhich bring

forth a narrow passage between the corallites.

    In the longitudinal section, lonsdaleoid dissepiments occupy a large area in

most corallites observed, while the elongate dissepiments are not well developed,

although their presence is doubtless. Clinotabulae are mostly not strongly in-

clined and directly unite with transverse tabulae by their inner margins. The

transverse tabulae are rather wide and not densely distributed. Columella is

very narrow.
Remarks: This species is characteristic in having extremely prominent lons-

daleoid dissepiments.
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Repository: U, H. Reg. nos.: 18272-18274 (holotype), 1824S-18246, 18219-18221.
    Iwaizaki, Hajil<ami Motoyoshi, Kesennuma city Miyagi Prefecture.

Horizon: ATboschwagerina zone.

         Paraavent2eiegea (malyagieZla) motayoshiensis, sp. nov.

                       Pl. 7, fig. 1; Pl. 14, figs. 1-5.

    Corallum is cerioid, corallites are irregularly polygonal, mostly are small

with a maximum width generally not exceeding S mm. The walls are considerably

thick. In the cross section median black line is observable in the middle zone,

which is rarely straight or sub-straight but mostly zig-zag or is irregularly flexuous.

The black line is thickly decorated by translucent deposits on both sides.

    As many as 14 or 13 major septa are counted in the ephebic stage, which alter-

nate with the same number of minor ones. The septa are thicl<, and of the dif-

fuso-trabecular type. They are not always straight in the cross section, but are

sometimes irregularly curved, flexuous or zig-zag. They grow from the wall in

general but the peripheral area is locally non-septal, where lonsdaleoid dissepiments

develop jn various degrees. The lonsdaleoid dissepiments are irregular in size

and locally fiat with low convexity, or sometimes irregular convex. Major septa

almost reach the axial strucure in general, though they do not directly penetrate

into the columella. While, the minor septa are always far apart from the axial

structure. Canals are very prominent, though not wide, which are especially

distinct at the corners of corallites, where the three neighbouring corallites meet

together.

    The axial structure occupies a rather narrow space, the diameter of which is

generally less than one third the length of the calicular diameter. The median

plate is occasionally prominent, though not particularly thick or long. The outer

columella is rather densely constructed in the cross section by numerous but

short and slender septal lamellae and closely set several layers of axial tabellae,

being somewhat concentric in disposition. While the inner part of columella is

generally well spaced, where only a few axial tabellae are developed except fbr the

occasional presence of a median plate.

    In the longitudinal sections, lonsdaleoid dissepiments of unqeual size are

observable in the peripheral area. Large and small elongate dissepiments are

arranged in a few rows, immediately outside of the tabularium. Then clinotabulae

are disposed, with their inner ends united with transverse tabulae. Transverse

tabulae are rather broad, and generally flat or faintly concave downwards, or in-

clined outwards,

    The axial column is composed of flat tops or only little up arching tabellae

in which a discontinuous median plate is locally discernible. The tabellae are
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very steep on both sides where they are closely set and inosculating with each

other.

Remarks: The present form differs from the preceding species in having thick

walls and thick septa. Also, lonsdaleoid dissepiments are slightly less developed

in the present form than the type species of Mtyagiella.

Reg. nos: U.H.R. 18232-18236 (Holotype), 18237-18238, 18241-18243, 18239-18240.

Locality : Iwaizaki, no. 10, Motoyoshi, Kesennuma city, Miyagi Prefecture.

Horizon: ATboschwagerina zone.

                   Subfamily Wegxtzelellinae HuDsoN

Dianosis. Waagenophyllid corals with septa of three or more

dissepiments, clinotabulae, and lonsdaleoid dissepiments may

degrees.

orders, EloRgate
develop in various

                         (g. Sogitary forms)

        1<rEY TO SPECIES BELONCILZVG TO SOLITARY FORMS

Tertiary septa present..................................Genus ktanopZlj71detm

  lonsdaleoid dissepiments absent, septa straight, sometimes vesicular. Clino-

    tabulae distinct. ........,.....................Subgenus franq2bdylhtm.

    axial column weakly constructed

      septa numerous ............................I. indicum (DE KONINCK)
      septa less numerous ,...........................L splendens DouGLAs
    axial column rather packed, septa thick..................L tunicatz{m IGo

    axial column densely constructed ........L aaygcftzltip1lylloideztm (HuANG)

  lonsdaleoid dissepiments present ....................Subgenus Laopdylinm

    axial column not compact, lonsdaleoid dissepiments well developed

       ......................................L (L.) pongouaense (MANsuy)
    axial column rather compact, tertiary septa long.

      with smaller corallite...........................L (L.) nakamztrai nov.

              Genus Zranopbyglam DouGLAs, 1936 emend.

Type species: kanopdylkim splendens DouGLAs, 1936.

Generic diagnosis: Solitary Waagenophyllidae with tertiary or more

septa. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments often develop in various degrees.
orders of
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Geologic distribution: Permian (l]{seudoschwagerina to Ytzbeina zone)

Geographic distribution: Iran, Baluchistan, Pakistan, Viet-Nam, South China

and Japan.

Subgenus ZranopbyUMm DouGLAs, 1936

1936 franopityllum DouGLAs (partim), p. 17.

1940 k'anopdylhem, SMiTH (partim), pp. 4-5.

19SO .Lranopitylinm, DouGLAs (partim), pp. 16-17.

19SO franopdylinm, WANG (partim), p. 211.

1956 franopdylhtm, HiLL (partim), F. 309,

1961 franopdylinm, FoNTAiNE (partim), pp. 193-194.

Type species: As for genus.

Subgeneric diagnosis: Corallum simple. Dissepimentarium is fairly thick with

well developed dissepiments, and large elongate dissepiments. No lonsdaleoid

dissepiments are seen. Septa in three or more orders, crenate, perforate, with or

without carinae or carinae like process, sometimes vesiculate. Axial column rather

small, somewhat solid in earlier form, while densely or loosely constructed by

lamellae and tabellae in the latter forms.

Included species:

        k･anopdylk{m (k'anopdyllum) indicztm (DEKoNINcK)

        b'anopdyllztm (franopdylhtm) tztnicatum IGo

        b･anopdylhtm (b'anopdylhtm) sptendens DouGLAs

        b'anop]lylktm (franopdylktm) ampgdalop1ij,lloideztm (HuANG)

Zranopbyllum (Zraitopbylleem) indicum DEKoNiNcK

1863 Clisiopdyllum indicum DEKoNiNcK, p. 3, pl. 2, fig. 4.

Holotype: Roy. Scot. Mus. 1871. 1. 44. FLEMiNG collection.

Typelocality: Paajaub, Saltrange, Pakistan,

Geological age: DEKoNiNci< (1863) threw some question upon the age of Salt range

fossils which were then considered to be Carboniferous, because he found some " Cera-

tites " among the fauna. Anyhow, at present, it may be quite safe to say that the species

now in question is Permian.

Remarks: The present species has long been ignored by workers, partly because

of the inadequacy of the original description, and partly because of the doubtfu1

assumption as to its age with regard to the Carboniferous. Also FLEMiNG's matericla

als are generally thought to be not traceable.

    Based on the inforrnation given by Dr. WATERsToN of the Royal Scottish
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Museum of Edinburgh, thejunior writer had the opportunity of examing the type

specimen housed in the FLEMiNG collection when he visited Edinburgh in 1960.

    The specimen, which is a cylindrical mature corallite, is in good accordance

with DEKoNiNcK's figure and description. Although no thin sections are avail-4

abie, tertiary septa are clearly recongnizable on the fractured surface of the corallite.

Major septa are about 40 in number and the shorter diameter of the corallite is

about 4cm. There is no sign of the development of lonsdaleoid dissepiments
recognizable. There is absolutely no doubt that the species is franop1tylhtm, and

is the oldest described, the largest ever known specimen belonging to franoph),lktm

splendens group, if not conspecific with the latter.

lranopdytlum (Iranopbylleem) splendens DouGLAs

1936 franopdylh{m splendens DouGLAs, p. 18, pl. 1, figs. 4, 4a, S.

1940 .b'anopdylktm splendens, SiN([iTH, p. 5, pl. 1, figs. 8-9.

19SO franopbylinm splendens, DouGLAs, p. 20.

1961 h,anopdylinm splendens, FoNTAiNE, p. 194-.

Holotype: Slide S.P.R. 829.

Type locality: Tapileh valley, Darreh Duzdun, Iran.

Geological age : In the type locality the species is only associated with Pawaste]ip1tylinm

carcinopdylloides, so the exact age of the holotype cannot be said to be more than Permian.

However the same species in South Iran seems to have been collected from the Polydi-

exodeta zone, according to DouGLAs (1950, p. 8). From northern Iraq HuDsoN reported

Polydiescoduza persica KAHLER, and .Parcofhrsulina kattaensis from the horizon below the bed

containing " Lonsdoleia " chaoi HuANG var, and " VVZzagenopdyllum indicum " var. If

we were to assume that the said Polydiexoduia horizon can be correlated to the Polydiex-

odina bed in South Iraq, I)'anopdylinm (k'anop]tylinm) splendens may be regarded to denote

the Parcofbesulina zone in our sense, because in Northern Iraq, HuDsoN described many

corals of Chihsian type including " VVlentxelella " canalijlera, " M" socialiS, Wbntxelo-

pdylinm persicum : " Pldythecalis " ]'aponica, fpcipdylinm elegans etc. from the VVbntxelelin

limestone lying on the " Lonscinleia " chaoi bed. Remarks under Pavastehpdylinm car--

cinop1tylloides are also referred to.

Remarks: FoNTAiNE (1961) described this species from " Kungruian " of Viet-

Nam (Massive of Bac-- Son) . The horizon is in fact the ATlaoschwagerina zone. He

illustrated the specimen as Lranop1lylinm sp. (pl. 12, figs. 4a, b) without descrip-

tion. From Phom Takaream, Cambodge he also has a specimen which appears
to be franopdylinm splendbns, which is said to have come from " Kazanian "

( == IYdbeina zone in our understanding).

    We also consider Ctyathopdylhim cf. multipleac de KEysERLiNG described and

figured by MANsuy (1913) firom Indochina to be identical with k'ano. (k'ano.)

splendens, as DouGLAs (1936) and FoNTAiNE (1961) have already pointed out.
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    From Japan, Lranopdylktm cfr. splendens was once listed by MoRiKAwA &
others (19S8) in the Iwaizaki limestone. One of the writers collected some speci-

mens of k'anopdylktm from the same limestone recently, and found that they are

more close to franop1tylinm tztnicatum than to .lranopilylinnz sptendens.

Zranopbyllesm (Zranopbyelmam) teenicntmem IGo

                Pl. 15, figs. 2-S.

1959 b'anopdylhtm tunicatum IGo. p. 82, pl. 8, figs. Ia, b; Text-fig. 1.

Holotype: Tokyo Univ. of Education, no. 21015.
Type locality: Osobudani, Fukuji, Kamitakara-mura, Yoshiki-gun, Gifu Prefecture,

Japan.

Geological age and associated fossils : Pseucloflusulina zone, in association with Pseudo-

jusuhaa du1)tithecata IGo, I]tseudqfusulina spp,, IVdnkiTnella kotakiensis (FuJiMoTo et KAwA-

DA) and N. kazvadai (IGo).

Remarks: As it is commonly observed in all species belonging to .franof)dylinm,

this species also has septa with carinae or carinae like processes. Thus, the

feature cannot be said to be characteristic of this species as IGo advocated. Except

for the more complex nature of its axial structure, the species closely resembles

the genotype of franop1tylinm.

     It is noteworthy however, that this species shows a somewhat vesicular feature

in its thick major septa, the character of which is a common nature in the Pavasteh-

pdylktm spongijbldetm group.

     Other than the holotype we have several fragmental specimens from the

Iwaizaki limestone cropping out at Iwaizaki, in the Southern part of Kitakami

mountains at our disposal (U.H,R. 18261-18271). The Iwaizaki specimens were

 collected by Dr. Y. HAsEGAwA and the junior writer from the limestone, which

conformably overlies the Monodiexodina matsubaishi shale and is overlain by black

IYdbeina limestone. Hence the age of these corals, should be regarded to represent

the ATboschzvagerina zone, although no ATboschwagerina have been found from the

said part of the limestone.

     The specimens are large, having numerous septa including tertiary and

even quaternary ones. Major septa are thick and somewhat vesicular in appear-

ance. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments are absent. Axial column is fairly densely
constructed. Rejuvenescence is observed.

     In these general characters, the specimens may well belong to frano. (frano.)

tunicatum as its larger variety.

     As they represent a somewhat later form of the holotype of tunicatum, the

specialization might have taken place in the development of quaternary septa and

the increase in size of corallite and the number of septa, in Iwaizal<i specimens.
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franopPtylleem (XruaopPayagesm) amMgdagopdyggoideecm (HuANG)

1932 Lophopdyllam a"aydtilQphJ,lloidea HuANG, p. 31, pl. 2, fig. 13 ; pl. 16, fig, 7.

1933 Aningdnlop]lylhtm nantanese HuANG, p. 1IS, pl. 1, figs. 2, 2b.

Non Sinop]tylinm.? nantanense Yti, 1934, pp. 58-59, pl. 10, figs. 4-5.

Holotype : No. 3846 V. K. TiNG collection,

Type locality: Between Weng-ch`eng-ch`iao and Tsung-pa chieh, Kuei-ting-hsien,

Kueichow, China.
Geologic horizon and associated fossil : The species was found together with Wacrgeno-

pdylinm wengche7agense. 'I'he age is not correctly known, but may be the " VVkntxelelin

timorica " zone according to HuANG (1932 b) (Upper Parcofleisulina zone).

Remarks: Although the axial column is densely constructed in this species, septal

lamellae and axial tabellae are clearly differentiated in it, and moreover there are

distinct tertiary septa in the coral. In the longitudinal section, also clear elongate

dissepiments and clinotabulae are discernible.

    Taking these points into account, the species should be better assigned into

genus franop]lylinm s. str. The holotype may represent the late neanic or early

ephebic stage judging from septal numbers and the mode of development of
dissepiments.

    As regards the dense axial column and comparatively thin septa, A"aygdolo-

pdyzattm nantanense HuANG from the Maping limestone of northern Kuangsi is

specifically identical with franopdylltzm (franopdyllam) anaygcialopdylloideum,

although the former represents a mature stage.

    Therefore the species ranges from Pseucloschwagerina to Parqfrtsulina? zone.

Subgenus Laopbyllam FoNTAiNE

1961 Laopdylktm FoNTAiNE, p, 195.

Type species : enonaoois pongouaensis MANsuy, 1912.

Diagnosis: franopbyzaztmwithwelldevelopedlonsdaleoiddissepiments. Original

diagnosis given by FoNTAiNE is as fbllows : Poypiers simples, coniques, qui pr6-

sentent-beaucoup d'afllniti6s avec le genre franopdylkim DouGLAs, mais s'en dis-

tinguent par des septes disparaissant b la p6riph6rie dans le diss6pimentarium.

Geologic distribution: Permian (I2seudoschwagerina to AIboschwagerina zone).

Geographic distribution: Laos and Japan.

Included species: .Lranopdylktm (Laop]tylinm) pongoztaense (MANsuy) 1912 and

k'anopdylhtm (LaopItyllam) nakamurai, sp. nov.
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Remarks: At present, we know only the two species cited above which may be

assignable with certainty into this subgenus. Ofthem, the older species nakamurai

is distinct in its degree of development of elongate dissepiments from the younger

pongouaense. The former has a rather smaller sized elongate dissepiment, occupy-

ing a very narrow area. On the contrary, the latter species possesses larger elongate

dissepiments besides smaller ones together with longer clinotabulae, although

both species have globose and lonsdaleoid dissepiments which are considerably

well developed. The well developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments of the subgenus

Laopdylinm which is one of the solitary forms of the waagenophyllid coralls may

be worthy of note. Here we are disregarding fasciculate and massive forms for

a while, the above is said because lonsdaleoid dissepiments shows a definite decreas-

ing and disappearing trend in the tracing from the geologically older species among

the solitary forms towards younger forms of waagenophyllids. Thus it is noted

here that the well developed dissepiments may be one of the evolutionary trends.

    Meanwhile in the Laapdyllam, species which are stratigraphically higher than

the Nboschwagerina zone still possess very well developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments.

In fact, the earlier species possess only smaller sized lonsdaleoid dissepiments,

while the stratigraphically later species has large sized lonsdaleoid vesicles, besides

smaller ones. Accordingly Laqpltylinm seems to be quite in comparison to the

other solitary forms, although only two species in the present subgenus are known,

and accordingly can not be said to be conclusive.

Iranop]rylleem (Laopbyllum) pongouaense (MANsuy)

1912 Choncuris po7agouaensis MANsuy, p. 8, pl. 1, figs. Ia-c.

1961 Laopdyllt{m po7agouaense, FoNTAiNE, p. 196, pl. 9, fig. 3 ; pl. 33, fig. 6.

Non enonaxis cfir. pougouaensis, REED, 1930, pp. S-6, pl. 4, figs. 4, 4a.

Holotype : MANsuy collection, Musee Paleontologique de Ecole des Mines de Paris.

Type locality: Pong-Oua, near Luang-Prabang, Laos.

Geological age: Alboschwagerina zone.

Remarks: REED(1930)describedChonasciscfr.pongouaensisfromTibet. Judging
from his illustration of the specimen MANsuy's species, however, the coral seems

to have a somewhat vesicular major septa, marked clinotabulae, and no lonsdaleoid

dissepiments. It appears to belong to Pawastelip]lylhtm spongijblium group.

          Iranopbyllttm (Laopbyllum) nakameerai sp. nov.

                            Pl. 15, figs. Ia-f.

                                                e'
Diagnosis: Laopdylktm provided with comparatively small corallite, dense axial
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column and long tertiary septa.

Description: Corallum simple, trochoid. Fine transverse striations are observed

on the weathered surface of the corallite.

    The axial column is large, well differentiated from the tabularium with some--

what thick stereoplasmic deposits on it. The colurnn is polygonal in its outline

and is composed of a medial plate, four septal lamellae on each side of the former

plate, and numerous axial tabellae. The size of the axial column is about 4 mm

along its shorter diameter in a fuIl grown stage.

    Septa are in three orders. Roughly speaking they are of difiluso-trabecular

type under microscope. Majors are thick within tabularium but become thinner

in dissepimentarium. Further, they become sinuous, carinated and then split

into fine dot like structure in places where lonsdaleoid dissepiments develop.

The numbers of major septa and the sizes of corallite in developmental stages are

tabulated below.

                 18 mm....................28 major septa

                 12mm.......,............24
                5.5 mm ..................18?

Major septa extend almost to the outer margin of the axial column. Minor septa

are rather short, alternate with the major, extend only as half the width of tabula-

rium. Tertiary septa are clearly differentiated, rather long, and have nearly the

same length with the minor.

    Tabularium is wide, has 9 mm in its shorter diameter in full grown corallite.

Only a few cut edges of tabulae are seen between septa in the tabularium.

Inner wall is distinct by which the tabularium is bounded from the dissepiMenta--

 .rlum.
    Dissepimentarium is very wide, consists of narrow inner part of concentric

dissepiments and wide outer portion of lonsdaleoid dissepiments. Lonsdaleoid

dissepiments are remarkably wel! developed. They are comparatively small in

size, globose but occasionally become large.

    Epitheca thick, composed by fibrous tissues. Rejuvenescence may be
recongnizable because of the presence of the double wall feature outside of epitheca.

    Three transverse sections are prepared in order to study ontogenetic develop--

ment of the internal skeletal features of the coral. The youngest stage shows a

somewhat triangular outline, has a 3.3 mm diameter, is badly recrystallized, and

almost no significant internal structures are left. The second stage has a 5.5 mm

diameter, in which axial column and dissepiments are already introduced, Major

septa are about 18 in number, alternate with the minor, but no tertiary septa are

discernible. This stage may indicate the middle neanic stage of the ontogeny

of the coral. In the third stage the diameter of corallite reaches about 12 mm,

in which the axial column becomes large, and tertiary septa and lonsdaleoid dissepi-s
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ments are seen. This may be late neanic to early ephebic stage. In the full

grown stage the coralllte attains as long as 18 mm in its shorter diameter, and has

every ephebic features as above enumerated.

     In the longitudinal section of the ephebic part of the corallum, a densely

packed axial column composed of steeply arched axial tabellae is observed. Clino-

tabulae are only detected at the left hand corner of the tabularium. Dissepimenta-

rium consists of steeply inclined dissepiments. Fine dot like projections are

observed on dissepimental plates, and they may correspond to the dot like continua-

tion of septal deposits in the transverse section. Dissepiments are becoming

shorter and steeper as they approach the inner or the outer margins of the dissepi-

mentarium. Calyx must be very deep, since there is no tabulae seen between axial

column and dissepimentarium in this longitudinal section of the distal part of the

corallum.

Remarks: Except for the present form, only Laapdylkem pongottaense has been

lmown to belong to the subgenus. The latter was reported to occur in the ATbo-

schwagerina zone of Laos, while the former was obtained from Rseudbschwagerina

limestone of Japan. The present form provides a comparatively smaller coral-ti

lite, fewer septa, complicated axial column, and longer minor as well as tertiary

septa in comparison with Laopdylinm pongouaense, and is easily distinguishable

from the latter. If the assumtion that pongouaense was derived from nakamurai

is allowed, the process could be that the axial column became loose; peripheral

parts of septa were largely repiaced by lonsdaleoid dissepiments; the size of coral-

lite was getting large; the number of septa was increased.

     From the size of corallum, the mode of tertiary septa, the loosely constructed

axial column and the number of septa, the present form resembles franopdylinm

splendens. But the former has well developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments which are

recognizable even in neanic stage. Thus, these two are different species. How-

ever, it cannot be denied that the subgenus Laop]lylinm with the earliest known

form of L (L.) nakamurai, the present new form, was differentiated from frano-m

p]lylkim s, str. with tertiary septa by the strong development of lonsdaleoid dissepi-

ments in times as early as the Pseudbschwagerina zone,

Material: Single corallite from Rseudoschwagerina limestone at Iwahatazawa,

Yukisawa, Rikuzen Takata City, Iwate Prefecture. The specimen was found,
in situ, in the fossil band almost exclusiverly of Pseudbschwagerina other than this

single corallite. af

[Holotype : U.H.R. 182SS-18260 (six thin sections) Coll. by Dr. K. NAKAMuRA.

            (Note on a Chinese Middle Carboniferous Coral)

    CHi (1935) established a new species of what he considered to belong to genus

Anaygdolof)dylinm from the Weiningian, middle Carboniferous of China. But his
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figure 4 on plate 2 of this species clearly shows the presence of small, lonsdaleoid

dissepiments, tertiary septa and an axial column with tabellae and lamellae. There-

fore it looks, as far as the characters revealed in cross section are concerned, lil<e

a species of .b'anopdylkim (Laop]lyllum) here defined, and not a Anaygdnlopdylhtm.

    However, since CHi did dot mention or illustrate longitudinal characters of

this species, the exact systematic position of the present form cannot be settled

at the present moment.

    Its occurrence in middle Carboniferous also makes us hesitate to assign it

into .franopdyllum (Laopdyllam), a Permian genus.

    Also, there is possibility that the form is a member of Carboniferous Geyero-

phyllidae with development of tertiary septa, and septal lamellae and axial tabellae

in axial structure.

    It seems to be unwise for us to state our final opinion on the systematic posi-

tion of this species of CHi, until its longitudinal characters are fully investigated.

(XK. Fasciculateforms)

Gunus PraewenixeleUa nov.

Type species : Wkeagenopdyllam magnijicum DouGLAs, 1936.

Generic diagnosis: Fasciculate Waagenophyllidae having tertiary, and quaternary

septa.

Geologic distribution: PseucloLfatsutina to AIeoschwagerina zone.

Geographicdistribution: Turkey,IranandJapan,

Included species: Pbeaezventxelella magnijica (DouGLAs), 1936

                 baewentxelella multiseptata (ENDERLE), 1904

                 Praewentxelella honjoi nov.

Remarks: Existence oftertiary septa in fasciculate Waagenophyllidae was already

noticed by former workers. GRABAu (1931), for instance, described the presence

of " quaternary " septa in his Jrpraagenop]lyllum mougoliense. His " quaternary "

septa are actually tertiary septa in common usage, as before stated. But what he

considered " Quaternary " septa appears to be merely interspaces in a thick stereo-･

wall. The question was fully discussed in detail in the former chapter on uraageno-t

pdyllum.

    In " M7aagenopdyllum " magnij7cum true tertiary septa are to be discernible,

although DouGLAs confused long minor septa with major ones.

    We regard it desirable to separate these fasciculate corals with three or more

order of septa from the true MZaagenQpdyllum. And further we think that the new
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rise to vaent2elella along its way of becoming cerioid by

                 Praezventxeielta magni.fica (DouGLAs)

1936 vaaagenopdylinm magn(ficum DouGLAs, p. 23, pl. 2, figs. 6, 6a.

? 1938 Waagenop]tylinm cfr. magnijicum, CHi, p. 179, pl. 2, figs.Sa-b.

Holotype: Slide no. 318, Specimen G.S.I. 15904.

Type locality : Tang-i-La Mir, Gahkum area, Iran.
Geological age : Judging from the associated occurrence of Polythecalds spp., the horizon

of the present form may correspond to Chinese Chihsian, which is PseudQfusuhaa to
Parofitsutina zone.

Remarks: CHi described a Chinese coral from Yunnan as vaaagenopdylinm cfr.

magnijicum. However it is doubtfu1 that this Chinese form has distinct tertiary

septa. He did not mention about this feature, and his illustration was so inade--

quate that we are unable to confirm the resembiance of Chinese form with Iranian

type, except for the unusually large size of Chinese form as a Waagenopdylinm.

N
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Text-figure 55

Praetventxelella honjoi MiNATo et KATo,

(×6); Akasaka, Gifu Prefecture.
oocrgerina zone. UHR 18204.

sp, nov.

Neosch-
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Text-figure 56

Praezventxelella honjoi MiNATo et I<ATo, sp.

nov. (×3.3); Al{asal<a, Gifu Prefecture. Neo-
schwagerina zone. UHR 18203.

Praewentxelelta honjoi sp.

  Pl. 4, figs. 3-4; Pl. 16, figs. 1-S

        Text-figs. S5, S6.

nov.

;

Holotype: U.H. R. 18204 Coll. by Dr. S. HoNJo.

Paratype: U.H.R. 18196-18203.
Type locality: Akasaka limestone, Gifu Prefecture, Japan.

Description: Corallum may be fasciculate, although coralites were found to be

fairly widely separated from each other. Corallite fairly large, ranging from 9

to 11 mm in diameter in mature stage. Major septa are as many as 20 to 22 in

number. Minor septa alternating with major, attain about one half to two thirds

of the length of the latter. Minor septa present, but short. Septa are diffuso-

trabecular or fibro-normal type under microscope, and thick in tabularium and at

the periphery, while they are thin in dissepimentarium. Triareal arrangement

of internal structure is very clear. Dissepimentarium is comparatively narrow,

consists of two or three rows of dissepiments. Tabularium broad, in which
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intrathecal dilation occurs as above stated. Axial column is round in outline,

rather small, occupies about one third to one fifth to the diameter of corallite.

Axial column is somewhat irregularly constructed by axial tabellae and few, short

septal lemellae. Median plate is not clearly recgonizable. Epitheca thick.

     In longitudinal section, triareal arrangement is also clearly seen. Dissepi-

rnents are small, but in irregular forms, occupy a narrow area. Clinotabulae are

large, and dominant in tabularium where almost no horizontal tabulae are seen.

Axial column is straight, clearly differentiated from the tabularium, consists of

gently uparched axial tabellae and short, discontinuous septal lamellae.

Remarks: No comparable forms to the present new species are known. Al-
though it belongs to the same genus the present form differs considerably from

P. magnijicum. Magnijicum provides thinner, and longer septa and larger corallite

in comparison to the present fbrm. They certainly belong to a different stock

from each other, although they share the common point, in that both have fasci-

cuiate corallum and tertiary septa. As to the fasciculate nature of P. honjoi, how-

ever, there lies some doubt about it. Because the coral was fbund in fragmentary

state, it is rather dangerous to say decisively that this belongs to fasciculate form.

But even if this species is to become a non-fasciculate fbrm, and is transferred to

k"anopdylinm to which it may belong, there is no comparable form with the present

one.
Geological horizon: ATkoschwagerina zone.

Praewentxetella mz{ltisaptata (ENDERLE)

1901 Lonsdnleia multisaptata ENDERLE, p. 95, pl. 8, figs. 12a-b.

Lectotype: ENDERLE had two specimens but he did not give any infbrmation on the
type of this coral. We designed a specimen figured in fig. 12 of his plate 8 as a lectotype.

Type locality: Tsinarli Tsesme and Demirdji Alan, Asia Minor.

Geological age: Permian.

Remarks: The coral seems to be a transitional fbrm between cerioid and fasci--

culate forms. But unfbrtunately the species can not be throughly understood

as to its characters. Large size of corallites and numerous septa of the present

form may characterize the species. The present form possesses fairly long tertiary

septa with certainty, which are regularly alternating with quaternary septa in the

full grown stage.
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(XXK. Massive formas)

                   Genus Penent2elella GRABAu, 1932

191S VilZzagenella, YABE and HAyAsAi<A (partim), p. 96 (34).

1931 Vilbntxelella GRABAu in CHi (nom. nud), p. 34.

1932 VVbntxelella GRABAu in HuANG, pp. 4zS, 46, 58.

Non Vilbntxelella, DoBRoLyuBovA, 1936, p. 145.

1941 PVlentxelella, SMiTH, p. 9.

Non Wbntxelella, SosHi<iNA, DoBRoLyuBovA and PoRFiRiEv, 1941, p. 262.

1950 VVbagenopllyllum (PVlentgelella), WANG, p. 213.

19S3 vaentxelella, FoMiTcHEv, p. 48.

19SS Wkntxelella, WANG, YU and YoH, p. 43.

1956 VVbntgelella, I.EED, p. 17.

1956 VVknt2elella, HiLL, F. 309.

1958 vaentxelella, HuDsoN, p. 185.

1962 VVbntxelella, Sosm<iNA & DoBRoLyuBovA, p. 343 (partim).

1963 VV'bntxelella, Yti, LiN 8c FAN, p. 25.

1963 Wbntxelella, Wu, p. 494, SOO.

Type species : Lonsdaleia salinaria WAAGEN et WENTzEL, 1886.

Generic diagnosis: Cerioid Waagenophyllidae with tertiary septa, and rarely

with quaternary septa. Wall essentially thin but strengthened in general by denti-

culateseptalendstoformso-calledseptalwalls, Axialcolumnprominent. Tabu-
iae are either horizontal or steeply inclined. Elongate dissepiments variously

developed. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments are originally lacking, especially in the

primitive forms, but they develop to a certain degree in more advanced forms.

Geologic distribution: Pseudoschwagerina to Yabeina zone.

Geographical distribution: Russian Far East, N. China, Japan, S. China, In-

dochina, Caracorum, Pakistan, Iran and Asia Minor.

Remarl<s: lknt2elella is the oldest genus which has ever been proposed as a

branch of Waagenopdylinm. It was 1931 when this name first appeared in scienti-

fic literature. Since then, this genus has been variously interpreted by many

palaeontologists. In 1958 HuDsoN, however proposed to regard M7bntxelella by

restricting the forms with three or more orders of septa. He included Lonscialeia

canalijbra (MANsuy), and Lonsdaleia socialis MANsuy into lkntgelella, besides

the type species, Lonsdaleia salinaria WAAGEN et WENTzEL. At the saiine time

HuDsoN established a genus .ij)cipdylinm, into which many species of lkntgelella

in older usage such as lkntxelella subtimorica HuANG, VVbntxelella elagans HuANG

etc. were newly placed; all of them have first and second orders of septa only,
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instead of having higher orders of septa. In 1961 FoNTAiNE denied the validity

of genus ,(Z)cipdylinm but distinguished such forms with canals as Lonsdoleia socialis

and canalijigra under the distinct generic name of Parawentxeldin from vaent2elella

defined by HuDsoN. Now, we are of the opinion that the genus IZ)cip]lylk{m is

valid, further Parawentxelella can be also regarded to form another valid genus,

but it may more nearly akin to .ipcipdylinm than the proper VI7bntgelella defined by

HuDsoN, based on reasons which will be given later. As a result, VVlant2elella

now includes a rather limited number of spcies. Now, two types among ewbnt-
gyelella are distinguishable in a restricted sense: one is represented by such species

whose minor septa are definitely shorter than the major ones, whiie the other is

characterized by such species in which minor septa are hardly distinguishable

from the major ones except for their relative thinness.

    Also, M7bntxelelin is divisible into two major groups in regard to the width

of tabularium in which sub--horizontal tabulae occupy. Further vaentxelella can

be also divided into a few groups by the different orders and number of septa, as

LEED (19S6) once proposed.

    In compilation of phylogeny of vaent2elelin, we brought all such criteria stated

above together, because they all seem to be quite adequate to classify the corals

of this group.

    In addition, certain species group which have always quaternary septa and

fairly well developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments are now concluded to be separable

from l)Vent2elella proper in the subgeneric rank, and such species, we believe, would

be best called Mentxelella (S2;eckuanopdyllam), since we were lately informed by

Wu 1963 that the generic name Sxechuanop]lylinm was already proposed by WANG

19S7 for the corals now in question.

    Thus, two subgenera can be distinguished in the genus PVlentgelella: vaent-

2etella (PVlantxelella) and M7. (Schxeuanop]tylinm). Wbntxelella is a very important

coral indicating the extension of the Permian Tethys sea as in the case of M7aageno-

pllylinm. In this respect, the Arctic forms of so-called Wlantgelella await a more

detailed investigation. For instance, GoRsKy (1938) once described three species

of vaentxelella from the Carboniferous of Novaya Zemlya, but they actually re-

present cerioid from of Corwenia in our opinion. A new generic name may be

needed for them and it is naturally quite distinct from valent2elella.

Subgenus Wentxelella GRABAu
      '

1932

Type species:

Diagnosis :

ones, if any.

 Same as for the genus I)Vbntxelella.

Pilentxelella without ionsdaleoid dissepiments, or with quite incipient

 Quaternary septa are not always lacking but are relatively less deve--
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loped if they are present.

    A key to species of VVentgelella (M7lent2elella)

1) Tabularium occupied by horizontal or sub-horizontal transverse tabulae is

    narrow.
  Ia) with longer minor septa but without quaternary septa; septa are generally

      thin.

        coralliteslarger ...................,....................salinaria

        corallites smaller, with narrow gaps ....................salinaria var.

        axial column small.............,..........................simplex
  lb) With longer minor septa and quaternary septa; septa are generally thick,

        without gaps or " canals " ................................zczynnei
2) Tabularium vtrith horizontal or sub-horizontal tabulae is wide and with shorter

    mmor septa.
  2a) Without quaternary septa
        showing no lonsdaleiastraeimorph trend.....,..............ragularis

  2b) With quaternary septa ................................osobztcianiensis

Geologic range: 12seuabschwcrgerina to IYdbeina zone.

Geographical distribution: Iran, Salt range, Indo-china, N. China, Tibet and

Japan.

       WentxeZelta (Wentxelella) salinaria (WAAGEN et WENzTEL)

1886 Lonsdoleia salinaria WAAGEN and VSTENTzEL, p. 895, pl. 100, flgs. 1, 3, 4, 1914 (non

    Lonsclaleia salinaria, MANsuy).

1930 Lonsdnleia (VVdagenopdylinm) salinaria, REED, p. 4, pl. 4, figs. 5.

Type has not been designated so far. WAAGEN and WENTzEL's specimens may not be
traceable any more. They established this species on six specimens from the Salt

range.
Localities: Virgal, Vurcha, Musakheyl, Omarkheyl of Trans Indus, Rotta Roh and
Puniab, all in Pakistan.

Geological horizon: Middle Productus limestene of Salt range. The age of which
may be correlatable to the ATboschwagerina zone in rough estimation, although the lower

limit of the limestone may represent a little lower horizon than the ATeosckwagerina zone.

Remarks: This species is characterized by its comparatively thin wall and iong

minor septa which are almost the same length as the major ones: both of which

nearly reach the axial column. '
    REED described the species from Tibet, which was reported to have been

collected together with species of " Schwagerina" princcps. Hence the age of

this Tibetian specimen must be Sakmarian (= Pseucloschwagerina zone). REED

did not give the dimensions of the Tibetian fbrm, however it appears to be a small
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variety of M7bnt2elella salinaria judging from his illustration.

     MANsuy's form from Indochina is not conspecific with specimens from
Pakistan, and has thick walls. FoNTAiNE (1961) restudied MANsuy's material, and

concluded that it belongs to a new form, to which he gave the specific name of

rqgularis.

     SEN (1931) described "Lonsdoleia canalijlera" from Salt Range. But the

species was unfortunately not identical with the said species but similar to VVbnt-

2elella satinaria or zaynnei. This form, judging from his illustration, has a very

compact axial column, thicl< walls and fairly long tertiary septa. The so-called

canals of this form was the interruption of continuation of the wall, thus it shows

lonsdaleiastraeimorph trend.

     A specimen (B.M.R. 34664) in the PiNFoLD collection kept at the British

Museum of Natural History closely resembles the above mentioned specimen of

SEN, according to the junior author's observation. This specimen was said to

have been collected two miles south of Kundal, Mianwadi District PunJ'ap, Pal<istan

(320 33'N, 710 31'E). (See also description on nentxelellites senni).

     This nature of partial vanishing of walls in the above spcimens clearly in-

dicates a morphological tendency (thamnasterioid or lonsdaleiastraeimorph ten-

dency) from PVbnt2elella to Lonsdaleiastraea.

     Further, it may be necessary to note that this transitional form between

VVbntgelella and Lonsdaleiastraea, has a compact axial column, besides a partial

suppression of walls.

     Finally the dissepimentarium of the species now in consideration must also be

examined in detail. According to the illustrated figure given by WAAGEN and

WENTzEL, large elongate dissepiments and steeply inclined clinotabulae are well

developed in this species. In spite of it, a fairly wide space is still occupied by

globose dissepiments. In this respect such cerioid forms of Waagenophyllidae

as the present species certainly shows a rather primitive nature than fasciculate

forms of Waagenophyllidae, e.g., vaaagenopdyllum indicum as well as virgalense;

althoUgh all of them are found in the same beds in the Salt Range.

     lkntxelella (WlantxeleZta) salinaria (WAAGEN et WENTzEL) var.

1930 Lonsdaleia (}vaicrgenop]lyllum) salinaria, REED, p. 4, pl. 4, figs. S, (non WAAGEN and

    WENTzEL, 1886).
Type locality: Black compact limestone at Shendza Dzong (Loc. No. K. 21. S23 of
REED), Tibet (Lat 300 56' N long 880 38').

Remarks: A single cross section of a piece of corallum was figured by REED, but

the characteristics of longitudinal section is unknown.

    It appears however to be not so much different from the type species of
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l)Vlentaelella (1)ilbntxelella), except for the smalier size of corallites. Nevertheless

we think that this form would be better dealt with as a distinct varietal form from

WAAGEN and WENTzEL's species, through its different geological horizon. In

future when this Tibet form is studied more in detail, based on more perfect

material, the more primitive nature regarding to dissepiments and tabulae of this

form may be elucidated. In any event, this Tibet specimen may be quite im-
portant in the consideration of the ancestral form of VV'bntgelella.

         Wlentxeielta (WlentxeleZla) zvynnei (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)

1886 Lonsdaleia zaynnei WAAGEN and WEN'rzEL, p. 896, pl. 99, figs. 2a-b, pl. 100, figs.

    5, 6.

Syntype: Two specimens from Katta.
Geological horizon: Middle Productus limestone.

Remarl<s: The species differs from VVlentxelella (Wbnt2elella) salinaria (WAAGEN

et WENTzEL) in having slightly larger corallites and thicker walls. Tertiary septa

are better developed than salinaria; further, quatemary septa locally begin to

develop. Both species are however closely related in that they have longer minor

septa and very narrQw horizontal tabulae.

                      Wlantxelelta (Wizntxelelta) sp.

     In a previous paper, the senior author (19S5) mentioned the occurrence of

Villent2elella (Sxechuanopdyllum) kitakamiensis near Yamamoto, Yonesatomura,

Esashi-gun, Iwate Prefecture.

     The specimen was collected by T. YosHiDA there, which is only represented

by an external mould impressed on calcarous slate. The age is the Pseudo-
schwagerina zone (the lower part of the Sakamoto-sawa series). It is quite certain

that the specimen belongs to VVlentxelella, since it is cerioid in form and has tertiary

septa.

    The senior author then assigned this coral into W. (S.) kitakamiensis merely

based on the similar size of corallites and similar sized calicular boss at a rather

deep calyx. In the course of the present study, we became however aware of
this form to be rather near to VVlentxelella salinaria than kitakamiensis especially

since its varietal form was found from the Lower Permian of Tibet.

    The specimen in question has a thin wall not strenghened by any thick septal

denticles, and does not possess quaternary septa or lonsdaleoid dissepiments.

    The material is unfortunately very imperfectly preserved, which prevents a

detailed study, yet it is quite important through its oldest respresentative of the
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genus Went2elella as in the case of the Tibetian coral reviewed in the foregoing

pages.

Wentxelelella (Wentxelella) reguZaris FoNTAiNE

                  Text-fig. 6a.

1914 Lonsclaleia salinaria, MANsuy (non WAAGEN & WENTzEL, 1886), p. 12, pl. 1, figs.

    9a-b & 10a-b ; pl. 5, fig. 4.

1961 VVlantxelella sxechuanensis va£ ragularis FoNTAiNE, p, 178, pl. 22, figs. 1-3;pl. 24,
    fig. 6; pl. 2S, figs. 5-6.

Holotype: GuBLER collection No. S/G 29.

Type locality: Phnom Takream, Cambodge.
Geological age: " Kazanian" by FoNTAiNE-" Yabeina-Lopidblina" zone.

Diagnosis: vaentgelella with wide transverse tabulae, but without quaternary

septa and less developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments.

Remarks: Although FoNTAiNE regarded this form to be a mere variety of PVlant-i

gelella (Sgechuano.) sxechuanensis, it has no similarity with the Chinese species. In

actuality, there is a closer resemblance to VVentxelella (M) osobudaniensis IGo.

    The present form is quite characteristic in having shorter minor septa and

teriary ones. Further, septa are in general very thin besides the axial column

being small and not complex. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments may develop poorly.

Horizontal tabulae are wide. Certain elongate dissepiments also develop, and

are located in a relatively narrow space of inner dissepimentarium.

    According to I?oNTAiNE, this species indicates the highest fusulinid zone, in-m

stead of its rather primitive nature in morphology regarding septa, wall and also

smaller sized axial column. Yet this species is remarkable in its comparatively

larger corallites. Possibly, this species is not far diflerentiated from its ancestral

form. The mentioned ancestral form, though not actually known at the present

moment, if we do found it in the future, it will certainly have smaller axial column.

Thus, the hypothetical ancestral form may not show any significant difference from

the species now in question.

PiZentxelella (WentxeZelta) osobeedaniensis IGo

           Pl. 18, fig. 2; Text-fig. 6b.

19S9 PVlant,xelella osobudoniensis IGo, p. 83, pl. 8, figs. 3.

1960 VVlentxelelld nabaensis YAMAGiwA, p. 73, pl. 1, figs. Ia-b.

Holotype : Reg. No. 20472, Department of Geology and Mineralogy, Faculty of Science,

Tokyo University of Education.
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Type locality : Osobudani, Fukuji, I<amitakara-mura, Yoshiki-gun, Gifu Prefecture.

Geological age: Holotype of this species was found in a pebble of Sorayama conglo-

merate, which we consider to be the Partofbesulina zone. Therefore the age of the present

coral may represent the Ilseudojfusulina horizon.

Remarks: IGo did not show any figures of the longitudinal section, but his species

resembles Went2elella (Sxechuano.) sxechuanensis to some extent in the transverse

section. The fbrmer has shorter major and tertiary septa and slightly smaller

corallites than the latter. Also the axial column of the former is not as compact

as that in the latter. Therefore the present form is specifically distinct from if.

(S.) s2echuanensis with certainty.

    Meanwhile, YAMAGiwA once proposed a new species based on the material
from the Permian at Nabae, Takahama City, Fukui Prefecture, Japan. The speci-

men was reported to have been found in a conglomeratic pebble of the Maizuru

group there. The age of the coral is accordingly not known. YAMAGiwA's speci-

men, however, shows in close resemblance to IGo's material, except for its slightly

larger axial column and larger corallites.

    The difEerence is not really however so great as to specifically separate the

two forms. Both of them are nearly akin to l)Ventxelella (Pil,) ragularis FoNTAiNE

especially in its poor development of lonsdaleoid dissepiments and shorter septa,

and in its possessing a wide horizontal transverse tabulae. Nevertheless the

present form is also distinct from ragttlaris in having quaternary septa, though

they are only incipient in development.

Wentxelella (Went2elella) simPtex YU et LiN.

1962 VVlentgelelld sxechuanensis var. sinmplesc Yti and LiN, p. 26, pl. 4, figs. Ia-b.

Holotype: C 419, Changchun Geological College, Kirin, China.

Type Locality: Kalachiehko-shan, South of Uch Turfan (Wushih), Sinkiang, China.

Horizon: Lower Permian.

Remarks: Unfbrtunately, the species is rather poorly illustrated. According to

the description of the species given by YU and LiN, the species has 2e major septa

in a corallite of 9 mm diameter. Minor septa are very long, being 415 the length

of the major. Tertiary septa are present, but quaternary ones are lacking. Axial

column is elliptical or round in cross section, and is thickened on its outer surface,

with a diameter of 1.5 to 1.8 mm. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments are only feebly detect-

able. Tabularium is rather narrow.

     From the characters above described the present species is apt to be classed

under Went2elella (rvbntgelella), instead of being an ally to lrp'bntgelella (Sxechuano-

p]tyllam) sxechuanensis.
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    The species is distinguishable from the other species of l>ilbntxelelin (Wlent-

2elelin) in having narrow tabularium, no quaternary septa and a small axial column.

Subgenus Sxechuanopbyrlum WANG, 19S7

19S7 Sxechuanoph3,linm X]VANG (fide Wu, 1963, pp. 494,SOO).

Type species : VVlentxelellLz sxechuanensis HuANG, 1932.

Diagnosis: M7entxelelin with quaternary septa and fairly virell developed lons-=

daleoid dissepiments.

Included species:

      VVbntxelelZd (S[iechuanopdylkim) kitakamtensis YABE et MiNATo, 194Jl.

      M (S.) sgechuanensis HuANG, 1932.

      M (S.) sxechuanensis var. of FoMiTcHEv, 1943.

      M (S.) caracorumensis GERTH, 1938.

Remarks: Of the four species above enumerated, the first species has a relatively

narrow tabularium in which horizontal or sub-horizontal tabulae are distributed,

while the other species possess a rather broader tabularium.

Geologic distribution: l}seudqfusulina to Ydbeina? zone.

Geographic distribution: Russian coastal region, N. China (Manchuria), Japan, S.

China and Caracorum.

Wentxelelga (S2echuanopbyllum) kitakamiensis YABE et MiNATo

                   Pl. 1, fig. S; Pl. 17, figs. 1-2;

                      Text-figs. 6c, 6d & 7a.

1944 VVbntxelelld kitakamiensis YABE and MiNATo, p. 139, pl. 71.

19SS PVbntxelella kitakamiensis, MiNATo, p. 111, pl. 2S, figs. 6, text-figs. 8E, 1, 2, 3.

1956 Vilbnt2elelld subtimorica, NoDA, pl. 6, figs. 1, (non VVbntgelelld subtimorica HuANG

1932).

Syntype: U.H.R. (slides) 15157, IS158, IS163, 15235. Department of Geolgoy and
Mineralogy, Faculty of Science, Hokkaido Univ., Sapporo, Japan.

Type locality: Kattizawa, Sumita-cho, Kesen-gun, Iwate Pref., Japan.

Geological horizon : ATboschzvagerina zone (see chapter on stratigraphy).

Remarks: This species closely resembles MZentgelella (S.) sxechuanensis HuANG

and is sometimes hardly distinguishable from each other, when only the respective

resembled corallites in cross section are compared.

    However the present form specifically differs from the latter with certainty

in that it possesses more narrower horizontal transverse tabulae, thicker septa in
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general, and longer minor septa. Further, lonsdaleloid dissepiments may appear

in the cross section being generally small and round in sgechuanensis, but they are

fairly large and transversely elongated encircling the outer walls in the present

form.

    U.H.R. specimens 15161, IS62 and 15164 from east of Abu pass, Matsukawa-

mura, which were considered by the senior author to be referable to the present

species, seem to be slightly deviated from the holotype in having smaller corallites

(8-10 mm in diameters), smaller axial column and shorter minor septa. They

may accordingly more closely resemble VVlentxelella sxechuanensis than the present

form. Also, the specimen presented by NoDA from Toman formation of S. E.

Manchuria seems to resemble the Abu-specimens because of its smaller axial

column.

    However, in regard to the length of minor septa considerable variation is

also observable both in the Abu and Toman specimens and the some of the minor

septa show the same length of the major ones as in the case of the holotype of

kitakamiensis, but in other corallites they are comparatively short; it cannot be

cosidered as adequate criterion and a specific distinction.

    Abu and Toman specimens certainly possess narrow axial column like Pillent-

gelella sxechuanensis, but both are quite close to the holotype of kitahamiensis in

other morphological features, especially in their thicker septa as a whole. Hence

we regard these two specimens (Abu and Toman) to be also assignable into kita-

kamiensis as the senior author suggested.

    NoDA's specimen of the Toman formation is said to have been collected at

Tsaihsiuling, S. E. Manchuria, the boundary region between Korea, China and

Soviet Russia. This was found from the Lower part of the Toman formation,
in association with Schwagerina species.

    From the Toman formation, Yabeina and Lopidblina are abundantly 1<nown

to occur, besides many other fossils indicating a possibility of correlation to the

Middle Productus limestone in Salt Range (See MiNATo 1943 and NoDA 19S6),
    Although the exact stratigraphical position of this coral of Toman formation

is unknown in field, the age may be that of the ATleoschwagerina zone with a high

posibility,

       Wentxelelta (Sxeehuanopbylleem) caracoresmensis GERTH

1938 Wbntxelella caracorumensis GERTH, p. 232, pl. 15, fig. 1.

Syntype: M. 50, M. SS DE TERRA collection.

Locality: Kyam,EastCaracorum.
Geological age: Permian.

Remarks: The species is characterized by a small axial column and slight develop-d
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ment of lonsdaleoid dissepiments and thick denticulate wall which is in part disd･

contlnuous.

        Went=egeZea (Sxecheeaizopdylgum) sxecheeanensis HuANG

1932 Vvaintxelella sgechuanensis HuANG, p. 62, pl. 5, fig. 4.

Non VVbntxelelld aff. sxechuanensis, DouGLAs ; non FoMiTcHEv, 1953.

Holotype: Cat. No. 3869 Geological Survey of China.

Geological horizon : " Tetrmpora " zone of Chihsia limestone.

Remarks: This species is closely akin to lkntxelella (S.) zto,nnei (WAAGEN et

WENTzEL) but differs from the latter in its narrow axial column, short minor septa,

wide horizontal tabulae and the presence of lonsdaleoid dissepiment. The reverse

is the condition seen in Wentxelella (rv.) zctynnei.

    The present form is more nearly allied to M7ent2elella (S.) kitakamiensis in

having fairly well developed quaternary septa and lonsdaleoid dissepiments, but is

specifically distinct from the latter in many points described in the preceding

specles.

      Wentxetella (S2echeeanopbyltesm) sxechuanensis HuANG var.

1953 lkntxelelld sgechuanensis, FoMiTcHEv, pl. 49, pl. 4, fig. 6; pl. 7, fig. 3.

Compare with vaibntxelelld sxechuanensis HuANG, 1932.

Remarks: A cerioid coral from Far East Russia described under the name of
Mentzelezaa (S.) sxechztanensis appears to resemble the Toman and Abu specimens

of vaentxelella (S.) kitakamiensis, especially in having narrow axial column and

a lesser number of septa, besides having a shorter minor septa.

    However, in the Russian fbrm, the septa are in general thin, lonsdaleoid dis-

sepiments are small and sub-round in cross section, while the wall is highly denti-

culated with septa.

    Thus, there is little doubt to the closeness between the Russian and the

mentioned Chinese fbrm. Further, the axial column of Russian fbrm is as narrow

as that of PV. (S.) szechuanensis. The single objection preventing the identifica-

tion between the Russian and the Chinese form lies in the relatively less numerous

septa than in the latter. Hence we wish to regard the present coral as a variety

of the Chinese species.
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(On " PVentxelella " sekii MiNATo)

1955 VVbntgelella sekii MiNATo, p. 108, pl. 26, fig. 9; Text-figs. 8D-1, 2, 3, 4.

Holotype: SEm collection No. 108, Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Tohoku

University, Sendai: Japan.

Type locality: Oishizawa, Iwate-mura, Fuwa--gun, Gifu Prefecture.

Geological age: The age of this coral was considered by MiNATo (195S) to be the

Pardyiszainza zone. However, it is somewhat doubtful that this coral really re-

presents the Permian age. According to geological maps of Ominagahama and

Ohgaki by IsoMi (19SS, 19S6) the Otaki formation and Oishi formation develops

in the vicinity of Oishizawa, the type locality. Otaki formation vsTas thought to

belong to middle Carboniferous, but a later discovery of schwagerinids from this

formation suggests its age similarity to the Oishi formation, which is the lower

Permian Pseudbjusulina zone judging from fusulinids.

    Many Carboniferous fossils have been collected from the Otaki formation so

far, but they should now be regarded as derived fossils. And it is quite probable

that the so-called MZent2elella sekii is also a derived fossil, because of its affinity

to Carboniferous forms rather than to Permian Wbntgelelkx. PVbntxelerza sekii has

trabecular septa instead of being fibro-lamellar as in common waagenophyllids.

It has a certain resemblance to middle Carboniferous pseudopavonids from
localities in southwest Japan. Indeed " Clisaxopdylinm " awa, one of these derived

fossils from Otaki, strongly indicates its belonging to the middle Carboniferous

fauna of the said region. Similar forms have been collected by the junior author

from the Carboniferous and Permian of the Omi limestone. The latter of which

is a derived fossil.

    In any event this species may not be included in proper Permian Wentgelella,

and is possibly a member of an entirely different stock, such as 7keisyakzip]tylinm and.

Psettdopawona. Hence the real age may possibly be middle Carboniferous.

Remarks: Although longitudinal characters are not known in this species, the

axial column is dense and irregular in shape, and is not the type of waagenophyllids.

The difference in the septal construction is as already mentioned above. The

presence of tertiary septa in the present form suggests its afinity to Ttiisyakzipdyl-

htm MiNATo. The former may be a representative of cerioid forms of the latter.

Genus Lonsdaleiastraea GERTH, 1921

1921 Lonsdnleiastraea GERTH, p. 77.

1955 Lonshaleiastraea, HiLL, F 310.
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1962 Lonsdaleiastraea, SosHKiNA & DoBRoLyuBovA, p. 344 (partim).

Non Lonsdaleiastreaa, DoBRoLyuBovA, 1936, p. S6.

Non Lonsdaleiastraea, FoMiTcHEv,. 1953, p. 499.
FI['ype species (by monotype) : Lonsdoleiastraea winassai GERTH, 1921.

Generic diagnosis: Thamnastraeoid Waagenophyllidae provided with tertiary
septa. The axial structure is comparatively dense in its construction.

Geologic distribution: Middle Permian (possibly from Paroptsuinza to Arleoschwagerina

zone.)

Geographic distribution : Japan, Timor and Karakorum?

Included species: Lonsdaleiastraea winassai GERTH, 1921

                  L. mole7qgraaL297 (GERTH), 1921
                  L. typica GERTH, 1931
                  L. yamanbaensis MiNATo, 1949

Remarks: GERTHoriginallydefinedhisgenusofLonsdoleiastraeaashavingplocoid
coralla which are otherwise like lknt2elella (then Lonsdaleia). However, we wish

to restrict the genus in having tertiary septa as well as thamnastraeoid corallum.

     The genus may be partly aphroid as in the type species, thus approaching

towards Polythecalis. LANG, SMiTH and 'I[iHoMAs, and WANG actually thought
that Lonsdaleiastraea is synonymous with Polythecalds.

     However ,Polythecalis was certainly derived from lrp'lentxelQl)]tylinm by losing

proper wall structure, while Lonsddleiastraea here defined might have arisen from

vaent2elella, although the course of which might be polyphyletic to a certain ex-

tent.

     There are some other forms once included in the genus Lonsdaleiastraea but

which are excluded here. None of them has tertiary septa, and many of them

are entirely unrelated to Waagenophyllidae.

     DoBRoLyuBovA (1936) described the following " Lonsdoleiastraea " from Per-

mian of Ural Mountains.

           Lonsdtileiastraea qf: vinassai GERTH

           Lonsdaleiastraea winassai GERTH

           Lonsdaleiastraea coimplexa DoBRoLyuBovA

           Lonsddleiastraea longisetata DoBRoLyuBovA

     They all have arched tabulae and are rather related to Protolonsdaleiastraea

than to waagenophyllids in general.

    Further DoBRoLyuBovA in SosHKiNA et al. (1941) described several Lons-
tiateiastraea as listed below.

          Lonsdaleiastraea .crerthi DoBRoLyuBovA

          Lonsdaleiastraea gertkijuresanensis DoBRoLyuBovA
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          Lonsdaleiastraea delicata DoBRoLyuBovA

          Lonsdaleiastraea complesca DoBRoLyuBovA

          Lonsdaleiastraea cargalensis DoBRoLyuBovA

          Lonsdaleiastraea aensireticulata DoBRoLyuBovA

But they are again in the same category with those mentioned before.

    FoMiTcHEv (19S3) also described some other Lonsdaleiastraea from the middle

and upper Carboniferous of the Donezt basin.

      They are as follows :

          Lonsdaleiastraea? kumpani FoMiTcHEv
          Lonsaaleiastraea .freislebeni (STucl<ENBERG)

          Lonsdaleiastraea aystisqPtata FoMITcHEv

          Lonsdaleiastraea sp.

    Judging from illustrations given by FoMiTcHEv, these Donetz forms do not

possess tertiary septa, and are definitely related to Carboniferous " (lystqphora ",

or Ivonowia, and are thus exclucled from proper Waagenophyllidae.

    FoMiTcHEv in the same volume (1933) proposed the new generic name of
Gorsdyia for those corals described by DoBRoLyuBovA as belonging to " Proto-

lonsdaleiastraea " and " Lonsdaleiastraea ". But since he did not designate the

type species of Gorsltyia, although a short diagnostic description was given, the

generic name is not available, and should be regarded as a mere nomen nudum,

as HiLL once remarked (19S7).

    Lonsdaleiastraea nipponica MiNATo is also excluded from waagenophyllids,

because of its having trabecular septa and arched tabulae. The age of this coral

is Middle Carboniferous, and may be in the same group with " Corwenia " omiensis

YABE et HAyAsAKA.
    Some Permian corals are very similar to true Lonsdaleiastraea, yet they have

no diffnite tertiary septa, hence they may be classified in a different group, for

which we proposed Maoripdyllum, a new subgenus of Yokayamaella. (see remarks

on Yokayamaella (Maorip]tylinm).

    YAMAGiwA recently described the following two " Lonsdaleiastraea " from the

Atetsu limestone of southwest Japan. (1962)

          Lonsdaleiastraea matsushitae (sic) YAMAGiwA

          Lonsdaleiastraea nishinensis YAMAGiwA

    According to the descriptions for those species given by YAMAGiwA, they

have no tertiary or higher orders of septa in corallites. Therefore they should be

removed from the genus to which they were first assigned, and they may be better

transferred to Yokayamaella (Maoripdylktm).

    There are two different groups recognizable within Lonsdoleiastraea. They

are tabulated below in a form of Key.
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I. Corallum thamnastraeoid, may be partly aphroid. Tertiary septa are well
developed. Axiai structure is comparatively so]id.

  Corallites are medium in size........................L.yamanbaensis group

  1. Corallum completely thamnastraeoid. Axial structure is almost solid.

       ･････････････.....････,........................... L. oramanbaensis
  2. Corallum partly aphroid. Axial structure is solid to lamellate.

       ....･................................................. L. vinassai
  3. Walls partly rernain. Axial structure is columnar. ........L.molengracuffi

II. Corallum thamnastraeoid. Tertiary septa may be partially developed.

  Corallites are smali. ..........................................L. mpica.

                   LonsdaZeiastvaea winassai GERTH

1921 Lonsdaleiastraea vinassai GERTH, p. 77, pl. 145, figs. 6, 7.

Non Lonsdnleiastraea cf. winassai, DoBRoLyuBovA 1936.

Holotype: Nr. 673, ser. III (D.S.) (This may be a locality number, from which a
single specimen of this species was obtained.).

Type locality : Biwak Poetain, Amanatoen, Timor.

Geological age: Permian.

                Lonsdaleiastraea motengraafii (GERTH)

1921 Lonsdaleia Moleugracdi7 GERTH, p. 76, pl. 14S, figs. 3, 4, 5.

Holotype: Nr. 229, ser. III, (D.S.).

Type locality: Noil Noenoe Sono, Landschaft Insasa, Timor.
Geological age: Permian.

Remarks: As GERTH remarked this species stands between "Lonscialeia"
(== VVentgelella) and Lonsdateiastraea, in having partially suppressed walls. In

this regard we think it better to transfer the present species to Lonscialeiastraea.

                    Lonsdaleiastraea tyPica GERTH

1938 Lonsdateiastraea mpica GERTH, p. IS, fig. 7.

Syntype: M 59 and M 43 (figd.).

Typelocality: EastKarakorum.
Geological horizon: Ltyttonia limestone of Karakorum. (Upper Parcofleisuinza to

schwagerina zone).

Remarks: The development of tertiary septa in this species is not clearly

ATboq

dis--
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cernible from the illustration given by GERTH. But in the description GERTH

stated the presence of tertiary septa although they were said to be rather imper-

fect. In any event typical thamnatraeoid corallum of this species characterizes

the form.

LonsdaZeiastraea yamanbaensis MiNATo

1949 Lonscinleiastraea yamanbaensis MiNATo, p. 58, fig. 1.

195S Lonsdaleiastraea yamanbaensis, MiNATo, p. 13S, pl. 3, fig, 5.

Syntype: U.H.R.164S9,16S28,16S29.
Type locality : Yamanba, near Sakawa-machi, Takaoka-gun, Kochi Prefecture, Japan.

Geological age: Parcijitsuliua zone, Permian,

Remarks: This species has nearly complete thamnastraeoid coralium, although

a trace of wall is still to be seen. The axial column is comparatively dense. Ter-

tiary septa are present. As far as the type of corallum is concerned it resembles

the preceding Lonsdaleiastraea typica, but is easily distinguishable from the latter

in having distinct tertiary septa.

    The age of this coral was first considered to be the Ytibeina zone, and was

later referred to Parcijletsztlina zone with some doubt. However the species is as-

sociated with Parojitsulina sp. and other brachiopods, which are, in the senior

writer's view, denotes the Paroptsulina zone.

Genus Wentxelloides YABE et MiNATo, 1944

Type species: 1)Vbntxelella (sic) matyaensis YABE et MiNATo.

1944 lrpibntxellbides YABE and MiNATo, p. 141.

19S5 VVbntxelloides, MiNATo, p. 113.

1956 VVbntxelelld (VVlentgelloides), HiLL, F. 309.

Generic diagnosis: Plocoid Waagenophyllidae with meandroid development of

corallites. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments absent, Tertiary septa present. Also
quaternary septa are well developed on very thick walls. Septal walls are promi-

nent, but are locally suppressed, showing a plocoidal nature in corallites.

Geologic distribution: IYdebeina zone.

Geographic distribution: So far the genus has been only known from Japan.

Included species: vaent,xelloides malyaensis YABE et MiNATo, 1944, only.

Remarks: This genus may be simply defined as thamnastraeoid Lonsdaleiastraea

with strong development of walls. And the genus is well characterized in that it

has a meandroid nature in corallites, conspicuous quaternary septa and no lons-

daleoid dissepiments. Small, simple, and nearly solid axial column and less
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numerous major septa of the present genus may also be characteristic of the genus.

     vaentxelloides was definitely derived from cerioid valentxelella, although from

the latter Lonsdoleiastraea might have been derived separately, and directly.

Wentxelloiaes malyaensis YABE et MiNATo, 1944

            Pl. 1, fig. 3; Text-fig. 5c.

1944F Wbnt2elloides malyaensis YABE et MiNATo, p. 141, pl, 12, figs. 1-3.

19SS VVbntxelloides malyaensis, MiNATo, p. 114, pl. 24, text-figs. 8A, 1, 2, 3,

Syntype: U,H.R. 15232, 15233, 15234, 15242, 15682.

Type locality: Yamazaki, Maiya-machi, Tome-gun, Miyagi Pre£
Geological horizon: Yabeina zone.

Remarks: The species has been known also from the corresponding horizon in

Yumiorezawa, Soma district, Fukushima Prefecture. (T. SATo in M. MiNATo,
195S)

Genus Went2elopbylleem HuDsoN, 19S8

1958 VVbntxelop]tyllam HuDsoN, p. 186.

1962 VVbntxellojbdylinm (sic), Yti, pp. 8-10.

Type species: Lonsdoleia woisi YABE et HAyAsAKA, 1915.

Generic diagnosis: Ceriod Waagenophyllidae in which lonsdaleoid dissepiments

are fairly well developed. Walls are various; thin to a little thick, or beading

type and septal walls. Also the walls are seldom suppressed at least in most coral-

lites. Tertiary septa develop in various degrees, which may be fairly long or short:

they are represented in certain cases as mere septal ridges or short mural septa

attached to the walls.

Geologic distribution : I'seudbschwagerina to Parcofbesulina zone.

Geographic distribution: Japan, China, Caracorum, Iran, Iraq, Turkey and Carnic
Alps.

Remarl<s: Needless to say the present genus should be distinguished from
Stylidbpdylinm in that it has well developed clinotabulae and elongate dissepiments.

Further, the present genus possesses tertiary septa.

    From l)Vlantgelella, the present fbrm can be easily distinguished by the dif--

ferent nature of walls and more well developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments, at least

in most species. From Polythecalis, it is also separable from the cerioid fbrm of

corallites in the present genus and has diflerent kinds of walls.

    In addition, the septa in this genus grow in general from the cystose zone of
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lonsdaleoid dissepiments but at least, some of them are still develop directly from

the outer wall, even in the mature stage.

    On the contraty, in 1'olythecalis septa seldom develop from walls at least in

the full grown stage, even when walls are partly retained, but most septa are inter-

rupted between the remaining walls and medial area.

    A group of corals here tentatively placed in the genus 1>illentxelQpdylinm are

all characteristic in having corallites strongly resembling that of the Lower Carboni-

fous " Stytidopdyllam " in many important points of corallites. They are Went-

xelopbyllum.2 gelikhanense sp. nov., Pilbntxelopdyllttm.2 .ienningsi (DouGLAs), vaent-

xelopdyllitm? orientale (DouGLAs), VVbnt2elopdylhtm.2 cloaglasi sp. nov., Went-

gelQph.vlk{m.2 langnotangense sp. nov., Wentxelopdylinm.2 persicum (DouGLAs) and

lkntxelopdylinm.2 tabasense sp. nov.

    In the species above enumerated tertiary septa are however mostly incipient

in form or almost lacking. In spite ofthis, most ofthem provide definite clinotabu-

lae and elongate dissepiments. At least so far as the species in which longitudinal

characters are accessible by direct observation of material or through the descrip-

tion or illustration given by the former workers are concerned, the presence of

clinotabulae and elongate dissepiment are beyond doubt.

    Thus, we tentatively assign these species into the genus PVbntxelQz)dylhLm,

instead of " Styticlopdyllum " or lpcip1tylinm.

    In reality, certain species, va.? orientale, W.? 1'enningis and W..2 tabasense

for example, are almost lacking in tertiary septa. Accordingly, they can be hardly

distinguished from certain species belonging to the gemts .ipcipdylinm in which

lonsdaleoid dissepiments are fairly well developed. Yet, in the genus .ipcip1tylinm,

septa are not seldom united with the wall even in the mature stage and the lons--

daleoid dissepiments are according]y not uniformly well developed throughout

corallites like " Stytidbpltylinm " or the species group now in question. Further,

the wall is always thin in lpcipdylhtm,

    In all probability, the speqies group now in question may be another stock

from the typical Irp7lentxelojbdylinm, both seem however, to have been certainly

derived from a common ancestor of certain lonsdaleoids, Carboniferous " Stytidb--

pdyllum " for instance.

    Perhaps, the species group which is assigned into the vaent.nyelopdylhtm with

a slight doubt may have evolved along a course which produced clinotabulae and

elongate dissepiments which is likewise the typical fbrm of M7bntgelQz)dylinm.

However the former might be rather conservative in producing tertiary septa.

Eventually they are also progressive in the development of lonsdaleoid dissepi-

ments.
     On the contrary, lpcipbyllttm is entirely lacking in tertiary septa, besides it

seems to be rather retrogressive in development of the lonsdaleoid dissepirnents.

Hence the difference may be doubtless.
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    In addition, the columella of lpcipdyllttm seems to be much deviated in general

from the typical spider-web structure of the Carboniferous " Stylidopdyllum ".

If one compares the axial structure of M7lantgelopdyllum to that of Stylidopk.yllum

and .ipcipdylinm the difference in this regard may also be obvious.

          VVlentxelop]tyllum.2 persicum (DouGLAs)

          Wlent2elop1tyllum.2 getikhanense sp. nov.

          lknt2elop]tylinm.2 aoaglasi sp. nov.

          I)Vbntptelopdyllum.2 orientale (DouGLAs)

          M71?ntxelopdylinm? 7'enningsi (DouGLAs)

          PP'lent2elop]tyllum.2 tabasense sp. nov.

          Pilbntgelopdyllum,2 langnotangense sp. nov.

    Beside the above species which will be tentatively assigned into the genus

vaibnt2elopdylinm, the following species may be included into the present genus.

          M7lentgelopdyllam wol2i (YABE et HAyAsAi<A), 191S

          J)Vbntxelop]tyllztm volxi mut. aipha (HuANG). 1939

          PVbntgelapdyllum wolgi mut. beta (HuANG), 1939

          1rp'bntxelop1tylinm woL2;i mut. gamma (HuANG), 1939

          PVlent2elop]lyllztm chaoi (HuANG), 1932

          lkntgelopdylhtm kueichozvense (HuANG), 1932

          Villent2elopdylktm kteeichozvense var. aipha (DouGLAs), 19SO

          Went2elopdyllum kzteichozvense var. beta (DouGLAs), 19SO

          M7bntgelop]tyllztm hztayunshanense TsENG, 19SO

          PVlent2elop]tyllztm arminiae (FELsER), 1937

          l]I7bnt2elopdyllum .felseri sp. now.

         M7bntgelop1lylkim aguchii (YoKoyAMA), 1960

         VVlent2elopdylinm hayasakai sp. nov.

         M7bntgelopdyllum intermettiztm (HuANG), 1932

         M7bntgelopdylhtm kinkiense (SAI<AGucHI et YAMAGiwA), 1963

Wentxetopbyileem volxi (YABE et HAyAsAKA)

1915 Lonsdaleia wolgi YABE and HAyAsAi<A, p. 108.

1920 Lonsdaleia votsi, YABE and HAyAsAi<A, pl. 8, figs. 6a, b.

･1932 Stylidopbyllum volxi, }luANG, p. 65, pl. 6, figs. 1, 2, 3; pl. 10, fig. 1.

Non 1939 Styliaop1lyllum woisi, HERiTscH, pl. 2, fig. 6.

Non 1937 Stylidopdyllum wolxi, FELsER, p. 13, pl. 1, figs. 8a, b.

Lectotype: 'I'he slide given by YABE and HAyAsAi<A on plate 8, figs. 6, a, b. is here

designated as a lectotype.

Type locality : Hou-chang, Wei-ning-･hsien, Prov. Kueichw.

Geological horizon: According to HuANG, (1932) this is a good horizon indicator for
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the " Stylidopdylh{in vol:gi" zone which may be almost equivalent to our Pseudyusulina

zone.

Remarks: HuANG reported this coral at least from fbur localities in Kueichow,

and near Nanking; ali of them are said to come from the Chihsia limestone, es-

pecially forming the lower part. This species is characteristic in having beading

type of walls and a prominent median plate in the axial structure. Further, the

present form does not possess any long tertiary septa, which are generally re-

presented by short septal ridges attached to the walls, and they are by no means

numerous.
    HuANG distinguished three mutations among the present species, regarding

the nature of the median plate and axial tabellae in the axial structure, cystose

zone, or thickness of septa.

              Wentxelopdytlum wol2i mut. aipha (HuANG)

                     '
1932 Stylidop1tyllum voLExi mut. aipha, HuANG, pl 69, pl. 10, fig, 2,

Type specimen: Geological Survey of China, Cat. no. 3893.
Type locality : Chihsia limestone, I li west of Laochialiang, Lipohsien, Kueichow (Loc.

no. T 269), Coll. V. K. [['iNG'.

Geological horizon : Same as the Preceding species.

Remarks: According to HuANG, the present mutation is distinct from the typical

form of voisi in having no prominent median plate in the columella, but otherwise

the present mutation does not differ significantly from the latter.

               Wentxetopbylteem volxi mut. beta (HuANG)

1939 Saylidopdyllum voL2;i mut beta, HuANG, p. 69, pl. 5, fig. 5.

Type specimen: Geological Survey of China, cat. no. 3869.

Type locality: Chihsia limestone at pass N.W. of Langpotang, Lipohsien, Kueichow

(Loc. no. T247b). ･ ･
Geological horizon : Same as the preceding mutation.

             Wentxelopdyllum wolxi mut. gamma (HuANG)

1932 Stytidopdylinm woisi mut. gamma, HuANG, p. 69, pl. 10, fig. 3.

Type specimen: Geological Survey of China, Car. no. 3894.
Type locality : XKihite limestone of XVaitaoshan, SKieininghsien, Kueichow (loc. no. x No. 1),
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in association 'with the type species. Coll. V, K. TiNG,

Geological horizon: Same as the preceding mutation.

                  Wentxelopkyitmem chaoi (HuANG)

1932 Stylidbpdylinm chaoi HuANG, YoH and HuANG, p. 35, pl. 9, figs. 5a-b.

Non Stylidqpdylinm chaoi, HuANG, 1932, p. 73, pl. 7, fig. 3,

Holotype: Geol. Surv. China. Cat. no. 3936, illustrated by YoH and HuANG as figs.

Sa, Sb on their plate 9.

Type locality : Chihsia limestone, south of Nan-kao, Chang-hsinghsien, Cheldang (Loc.

no. 901). Coll. C. C. LiN and Y. T. CHAo.

Geological horizon : Psez{dofi{sulina to Parojbusulina zone,

Remarks: The present form possesses a little thicker wall than the forms which

will be later described as Pillent2elQpdylktm(?) spp.

    Further septa sometimes develop directly from the outer walls, and crestal

septa including tertiary septa are more pronounced than in ,most Ment2elopdylhtm.

                                                            .i,

              Went2elopbyltum kueichozvense (HuANG)

                            text-fig. 7c.

1932 Stylidopdylh`m kueichowense HuANG, p, 70, pl. 6, figs. 4, 5, 6, (7 ?); pl. 7, fig. 4,

Non Stylidopdylinm kueichozvense, DouGLAs, 1936, p. 14, pl. 2, figs. 1-la.

1950 Stytidopdylktm kueichowense, DouGLAs, p. 14, pl, 2, fig. 1 (non figs. 2 8c 3).

Syntype: Nos. 3874-6, Geol. Surv. China.
Type locality and geological horizon: Chihsia limestone at 5 li No. of Liang-lu-koi,

Tu-"shan--hsien, Kueichow, in association with " Stykldbpdyllam " voLxi (Loc, no. T. W.

2S).

Remarks: The present form seems to closely resemble the typical species of

l)Ventxelopdylktm (lkntxelQpbylinm). Whether sclerotheca (inner wall) is distinct

or indistinct in these two species cannot be regarded to be a good criterion to

separate species. Yet this form may be specifically distinct from voL2;i in showing

the cystose zone to be more prominent and constant than the latter.

        Wentxeiopbyllesm kueichozvescse var. aipha (DovGLAs)

1950 Stylidopdylktm kueichozvense var. DouGLAs, p. 14, pl. 2, fig, 2, (non fig. 1 8e 3).

Specimens: A. 10C, 114-.

Locality: Kuh-i-Gahkum, Iran.
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Remarks: According to DouGLAs, to present fbrm shows nearly the same size
as HuANG's species, but the tabulate zone forms only about 113 of the whole, and

the diameter of the axial column is 2 mm or less. There are about 20 major septa

and the lonsdaleoid dissepiments, instead of being more or less uniformly convex

towards the centre, are very irregular in shape and size,

WentxeZopdytinm kmeeichozvevese var. beta (DouGLAs)

19SO Stytidopdylinm kueichowense var. beta DouGLAs, p. 16, pl. 2, fig. 3.

Specimen: A.I.O.C. 113, from Kuh-i-Gahkum, Iran.

Remarks: The present form seems to be much deviated from the typical form of

W. (va.) ktseichowense in having irregularly thin walls, relatively narrower tabula-

rium and less numerous septa.

Wentxelopbylleem cfr. keseiehozvense (HuANG)

Compare with: Stylidophvylktnz kueichowense HuANG, 1932, p, 70, pl. 6, figs. 4-7.

1950 Stylidopdylinm kzteichowense, DouGLAs, p. 14, pl. 2, fig. 1, la.

Remarks: The present fbrm came from Pavasteh, Khoya, Southwest Iran, pro-
bably from a horizon equivalent to the Parofusulina zone. It is more nearly allied

to VV. kueichowense than to the type species of the genus VVentgelQpdylinm. How-

ever, it may show a different nature of wall from the latter. The walls of the pre-

sent form are more pronounced in denticulation. Further, the denticles as well

as crestal septa are somewhat thicker in the present form.

    To be sure, the present form may be accordingly specifically distinct from

the Chinese species.

Wentxegopbyltttm hzeayMnshanense (TsENG)

19SO Stylitlopdylktm huayunshanense TsENG, p. 36, pl. 2, figs. 3a-b.

Horizon, locality and Holotype specimen : Upper part of Chihsia limestone of Huayun-

shan, E. Szechuan. Loc. no.fS42-Sg, 26.

Collected by T. K. HuANG and T. C. TsENG. Geol. Surv. China, Cat. no. 6996.

Specificdiagnosis: Thinseptalwallscomposedofveryshortmuralsepta. Lons-
daleoid dissepiments are large and sub-equal in size.

Remarl<s: In the present form, clinotabu!ae and elongate dissepiments are not

well developed, but their presence is doubtless. Further, a certain number of
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mural septa can be regarded to be the tertiary septa, when compared to the major

and minor septa. Accordingly, the present species may be safely placed into the

genus vaentgelQpdylinm. Among species of the mentioned genus, the present
form is characteristic in having a rather large, sub-spherical lonsdaleoid dissepi-

ments, which are almost equal in size. Further, the wall of the present species may

be originally thin but is regularly decorated by short mural septa.

mprentxelopbytlzem arminiae (FELsER)

1937 Stytidoplp,linm arminiae FELsER, p. 14, pl. 1, figs. 9a-c.

Lectotype : Slide figured by FELsER on his plate 1 as figs. 9a-b is here designated as the

lectotype of the present species. (coral no. 68) Geological Institute of the University

of Graz.

Geological horizon : Uppermost Ilseudbschwagerina or lowest Pseudqfltsulina zone.

Type locality: So-called Upper Schwagerina limestone iR the region of Schulterkofel-

'I"ressdorfhigh!and. Coll.: HANs SEELMEIER･

Diagnosis: Fairly thick major septa, thin but nearly the same length of minor

septa, and distinct tertiary septa. Columella unites with the counter septum even

in the fu11 grown stage.

Remarks: Although FELsER does not seem to have noticed the presence of fairly

well developing tertiary septa in the present species, their presence is beyond

doubt. In the writers' opinion major septa of the present species must be confined

only to the septa which are very thick, and are quite distinct from other septa, so

far as the illustrated figures are concerned. The thin septa, nearly always alternate

with the said major septa, and since they are as long as the ]atter or only slightly

shorter than the latter, they are accordingly the minor septa. Actually as many

as 16 major septa can be counted in the largest corallite illustrated by FELsER in

fig. 9a, while the minor ones number 14. Accordingly other thin and far shorter

septa must be tertiary septa of which 11 or more were counted.

    Further, the characteristic thick mural septa forming the outer wall is note-

worthy since they are fairly long in the present species. In addition, axial column

is fairly dense and complex, in which however no distinct median plate is dis-

cernible.

      Went2elopbyllam.felseri, sp. nov.

Pl. 1, fig. 7; pl. 2, figs. 5-6; pl. 18, fig. 3; Text-fig. 5e.

1937 Stylidbpdyllum voLxi, FELsER, p. 13, pl. 1, figs. 8a, b, (non Stylidbpdylinm woltxi,

YABE et HAyAsAKA 1911-1916 ; non Stylido2b]tyllztm voisi HuANG, 1932).
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Holotype: The specimen figured by FELsER in his figs. 8a, b on plate1 is here as the

Holotype of the present species. Coral number 67.

Type locality : Upper Sbhwagerina limestone of Zweikofe1, Carnic Alps.

Horizon: Pseudbsbhwagerina zone.

Diagnosis: Thick wall formed by thick mural septa, with thin, long major septa,

nearly the same length of minor septa, besides distinct tertiary septa. The axial

column is rather simply constructed, with or without median plate and with less

numerous irregularly developed lamellae and tabellae.

The following description is based on a specimen collected from the so-called

Lower Schwagerina limestone, Carnic Alps, which was placed at our disposal by

Dr. MALzAHN, Geol. Survey Hannover. Several thin cross sections were made
from the specimens, U. H. Reg. nos. 17880-17886.

Description: Corallum composite, massive; corallites irregularly round, elliptical

or polygonal in cross section.

    In the neanic stage, irregularly round corallites or triangular or irregularly

quadrangular corallites are common, while in the mature stage, corallites become

pentagonal, hexagonal or polygonal with more numerous edges in form, although

they are mostly irregularly elongated with curved edges.

    In the earliest stage, so far as the observed corallites are concerned, lonsdaleoid

dissepiments are lacking. Major septa are fairly long, numbering 14, while minor

septa are also already present in this stage, which are very short, however. The

axial structure is represented by a mere thin plate which is the direct prolongation

of the counter septum. Bilateral symmetry is obvious in the arrangement of
septa in the earlier neanic stage.

    In the next stage, the plate like columella becomes thick, and is apparently

solid in its cross section, in which neither Iamellae nor tabellae are discernible

with certainty. Septa gradually grow longer, and become numerous. Also lons-ny

daleoid dissepiments begin to develop vigorously, and the septate peripheral zone

begins to narrow.

    Counter septum is generally discontinuous with the axial structure in most

cases, except for the earlier ontogenic stage.

    In the rnature stage, as many as 20 to 22 major septa are seen, while there

are more than 20 fairly long minor septa. The presence of tertiary septa cannot

be denied, but they are only locally developed and very few and short; their ex-

istence is only locally indicated by short crestal septa on lonsdaleoid vesicles,

except for mural septa.

    Lonsdaleoid dissepiments are irregular in shape and size. They construct

thick zones in some corner of the corallite, giving a marked contrast to the narrow

septate peripheral area.

    The axial column in this stage, reaches a maximum of 2 mm × 4 mm in cross
section, in which the median plate is discernible in most corallites, being somewhat
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curved or sinuous and not straight, besides having a few lamellae and three or

four zones of tabellae. In most cases the axial column does not directly unite with

the counter septum, and the cardinal septum is always slightly shorter than the

other major septa.

    Lastly, there are two types observable in the increase of corallites in the

present species: ie., intermural increase and peripheral increase respectively.

    In the former case, offsets are, of course, small in size, in which walls are as

thick as that of the neighbouring protocorallites. Axial structure begins to deve-

lop from the earliest stage, as plate or solid columella, being a direct prolongation

of the counter septum. While in the latter, the offsetsnewly arise from lonsdaleoid

dissepiments, and axial structure is wanting even in the later stage, when septa

become fairly numerous (e.g. major septa 17, minor septa 16!). In addition, the

walls of newly arising offsets seem to be considerably thin, compared to that of the

corallites with mural increase.

    Further, the earliest stage of offSets by peripheral increase provide only a

few septa but lack axial structure and walls.

Wentxelopbyilecm egeechii (YoKoyAMA)

             Pl. 18, fig. 1.

1960 Stylidbpig),linm aguch'ii YoKoyAMA, p. 24S, pl. 27, figs. 4a-b.

Holotype: Y. T. no. 5, Inst. of Geology, Hiroshima University.

Type locality : About 200 m north of Misaka primary school, Taishaku region, Hiro-

shima Prefecture.

Geological horizon : Grey limestone of " Aseudoshwagerina zone."

Diagnosis: Fairly thick walls to vtrhich septal ridges including tertiary septa

are attached.

VPrent2etopbylleem hayasakai, sp. nov.

           PI. 19, figs. 1-3.

Holotype: U.H.R.18281-4,
Type locality : East of Sekiya, Hikoroichi machi, Ofunato city, Iwate Prefecture.

Collector: S. YATo.

Geological horizon: Lower Permian Sakamotosawa series. In association with Pseu-
dqfttsulina and Ydtxeiagn'a.

Description: Corallum compound, cerioid, and partially aphroid. Holotheca
is thick, smooth on its outer surface, but internally denticulated with small, laterally
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coagulated denticles corresponding to three orders of septa. Corallites polygonal,

four to seven sided, and small in size; the largest one being 7 mm in diameter.

Average size of corallite is about 5 mm in diameter. Epitheca is also very thick,

but becomes thin and is even vanishing at places. There are some gaps observ-

able interrupting the continuation of epitheca. Epitheca is strongly denticulated

in parts, while denticles are relatively few at places. Partial interruption of epi-

theca is shown by gaps, which leads epitheca to total vanishment. Lonsdaleoid

dissepiments present, but in varied degree. As a whole they do not occupy a wide

space, so that a number of major septa are seen to stretch towards the epitheca

until they firmly touch it. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments are usually represented by

small cysts with some septal crests on them. Septa are in three order. Major

septa may be as many as 21, but the average septal number in the present
form is about 15. Major septa long, stretching towards center, but not quite

touching the axial column, leaving a narrow space around it. However, one of

the major septa is connected with an axial column in young corallites. Minor

septa are rather short, of about one-half the length of major septa in tabularium.

Tertiary septa are not well developed in tabularium, but are represented mostly by

septal crests on lonsdaleoid dissepiments and denticles on epitheca. But sometimes

they can be recognized to develop within tabularium, Tabularium is round in
cross section, not well differentiated from dissepimentarium, and is about 2,5 mm

in diameter. Axial column is relatively small, elliptical in outline, and consists

of a short median plate, axial tabellae and a few septal lamellae. Shorter diameter

of axial column measures O.5 to e.7 mm in mature corallites. In younger corallites

the axial structure is merely represented by a thin, club shaped elongation of one

of the major septa. Even in mature corallites sometimes axial structure is com--

pact and shows no clear differentiation between lamellae and tabellae.

    In longitudinal section the triareal arrangement of axial column, tabularium

and dissepimentarium is rather clearly observable, though the differentiation

between the latter two is sometimes not clear, owing to the development of elongate

dissepiments and steeply inclined clinotabulae. Epitheca is moderately thick,

sinuous and sometimes interrupted by gaps. Lonsdaleoid dissepiments are rather

irregularly shaped, gently or steeply inclined towards the centre, facing their

convex sides upwards and inwards, Elongate dissepiments are present. They
are situated on the inner surface of dissepimentarium vertically, and are sometimes

not well distinguishable from the usual dissepiments when the former are not very

elongated. Clinotabulae are well developed, and are rather steeply inclined.

The axial portion of a clinotabula often bends horizontally to form an s-shaped

tabulae as a whole. Horizontal tabulae are often differentiated from clinotabulae.

About 24 tabulae are counted immediately beside the axial column at a vertical

distanceofS mm. Axial column is often constructed densely, owing to the thicl<en-

ing on axial tabellae. The axial column occupies a rather narrow space, in which
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a median plate and axial tabellae are discernible in some corallites. Calice is

moderately deep.

Remarks: The present form resembles Wentgelojb]tylhtm (Wentxelopdyllam) voL2;i

from China. But in comparison with this Chinese form the present new species

differs in having small corallites, less numerous major septa, more pronounced

denticulation on epitheca, a narrow zone of lonsdaleoid dissepiments and steeply

inclined clinotabulae. Moreover the former has an aphroid tendency in it.

    ZHAo and CHEN (1963) recently described "Styliclopdylkim" woZxi var.
]'iugxianense, which also has a similarity to the present species. Namely lonsdaleoid

dissepimenta are ill developed, and denticles on epitheca are pointed in both forms..

However, they are distinguished from each other by other characteristics above

enumerated.

    Partial vanishment of epitheca in the present form may bejudged as denoting

its belonging to Polythecalds rather than M7entgelQpdylktm. It certainly indicates

the intermediate nature between the two genera. However, we are here stressing

its general resemblance to the type species of VVent2elopdyllam than to common

forms of Polythecalis, in placing the species under the former genus.

    The occurrence of the present form in association with Rseudbfctsutina and

Ydtzengia is somewhat noteworthy, because the assemblage clearly denotes its

distinct Chihsian aspect.

Wentxetopkylleem kinkiense (SAi<AGucHi et YAMAGiwA)

1958 Stylidop1lyllam sp., SAKAGucHi 8i YAMAGiwA, p. 174, pl. 4, figs. Sa-b.

1963 Stylidbpdyllam kinkiense SAKAGucHi 8i YAMAGiwA, pp. 10-11, pl. 2, figs. Ia-b, 2.

Holotype: IGOG 62002a, Osaka Gakugei University, Geol. Inst.

Type locality: Kannontoge, Sonobe-cho, Funai-gun, Kyoto Pref.

Geological horizon: Triticites montiparus subzone, viz. Iower Pseudoschwagerina zone.

Remarl<s: In the present species tertiary septa are nearly lacking, but they may

be only feebly developed on epitheca, which is notably thickened. So, at a glance･

the form looks quite similar to a IYbkayamaella, Vbkayamaelin (Y.) tertiosqz}tata.

But the present form is provided with well developed, large lonsdaleoid dissepi-

ments.
    The species most closely resembles Wentzelop1tylinm .felseri above described

in many respects. Hence, we tentatively place the formnow in concern in
VVlentgelopdylktm, instead of putting it under Ybkayamaella. These two forms･

differ from Wentxelopdylhtm voLxi group, and may represent a side branch in

M7bntgelopdylhtm.
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Wentxegopbyglesm intermediasm (HuANG)

1963 Stylidopdylinm intermedinm HuANG, pp. 36-38, pl. 9, figs. 4a-b, 6.

Holotype: No. 3936, Geological Sufvey of China.

Type locality: No. 615 site, Chihsia-shan, Nanking, China.

Geologicalhorizon: Chihsialimestone.

Remarks: The present species closely resembles species of Polythecalis, although

it has a cerioid corallum instead of having aphroid. In this regard the species is,

as HuANG suggested, " intermediate " between urentxelopdyllam and PolythecaES,

though it is classed as a ewent2elQl,dylinm,

Wentxelopbylinm.? Persiceem (DouGLAs)

1936 VVbnt..ryelelld persica DouGLAs, p. 24, pl. 2, fig. 3.

19S8 Wbntgelopdylinm perst'cum, HuDsoN, pp. 186-187, pl. 34, figs, 1, 2, 5, 6.

Holotype: Slide S.P.R. 896.

Type locality: I<uh Gaikan, S. W, Iran.

Geological horizon: "Parcipiszilina" zone.

Geographic distribution : S.W. Iran and northern Iraq.

Specific diagnosis : Less developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments and tertiary septa.

Remarks: In the present form, a fairly large number of septa unite with wall, so

that the non-septal peripheral area is rather narrow and locally developed in most

corallites, in which lonsdaleoid dissepiments are accordingly less developed as a

member of M7lent2elopdylinm. In this regard, the present species beyond doubt

is akin to the genus lpciphjylkim rather than Wentgelojbdylltzm. Further, the

columella of the present form does not show the typical (lonsdaleoid) spider--web

structure, as most species belonging to lkntxempItylinm.

    However, the present form has definitely tertiary septa, although they are

not numerous. In addition they are merely represented by very short and thin

septal ridges attached to the wall.

    E[ence, we placed the present form in the genus vaibntgelopdylinm with some

doubt. Fairly well deveioped clinotabulae and elongate dissepiments may be

worthy of note in the present form. In addition, the wall is variable in thickness.

It is locally very thin, while it is also fairly thick in some corallites.
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               Wentxelopbylleem.? getikhanense sp. nov.

1958"Lonsdaleia " chaoi var. HuDsoN, p. 181, pl. 32, figs. 1, 2, 7-9, text-figs. 2, 3a-d.

Compared with 1932 Stylidop]tyllum chaoi HuANG, p. 73, pl. 7, fig. 3 (non Stylidopdyllunz

    chaoi HuANG in YoH and HuANG, p. 35).

Holotype: Specimen R. 41996 and sections R 42027 (a-e).

Type locality : Scree of the uppermost bed of Michelinia limestone, Geli-Khana section,

Ora, North Iraq.

Age: "Parcofbesulina" zone.

Diagnosis: l)ilbntxelopdyllum like coral with very thin walls, provided with less

numerous septal ridges. With only a few clinotabulae and elongate dissepiments.

Median plate of axial structure is not entirely lacking but not prominent.

Remarks: The present species possesses elongate dissepiments besides clino-

tabulae. The mentioned elongate dissepiments are generally small in size and

are very sporadically found immediately outside ofthe area occupied by clinotabulae.

As it is easily recognized in HuDsoN's figure 1 on plate 32, the elongate dissepiments

are iongitudinally arranged in the longitudinal section, with their convex sides

 facing inwards against somewhat ob!iquely arranged dissepiments of other kinds.

    In addition, tertiary septa are also observable in this species but are not

uniformly distributed throughout the corallites. In fact they are only locally found

along walls as mere short septal ridges.

    Nevertheless, when they appear, they are clpsely spaced and may have as many

as twice the number of the minor and major septa in the same length. In other

words, such septal ridges correspond not only to the major and minor septa respec-

tively, but also to the interspace between these long septa. Thus, the presdnce

of tertiary septa in this species is beyond doubt.

    Meanwhile, the present form very closely resembles the Chinese form once

described by HuANG under the name of Stylidop1tyllum chaoi and figured on
his plate 7 as fig. 3, which is in reality specifically distinct from the holotype speci-

men originally termed as chaoi.

    Actually, the former is akin to the latter in having rather thin walls providing

thin and short (tertiary) septal ridges, but it may also be specifically distinct from

the latter in having more complex and larger axial structure.

    The present form may be comparable to the so-called Stylidop]tylinm
orientale, an Iranian form, described and illustrated by DouGLAs, in size and

general feature of corallites. But the axial structure of the Iranian species seems

to be more complex, provided with more numerous tabellae and more thicker
median plate. Further, the Iranian form possesses slightly more numerous major

septa than the present species.
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Wentxelopdyllzem.? J'enningsi (DouGLAs)

1936 Stylidbpdylhtm7'enni7ugsi DouGLAs, p. IS, pl. 2, figs. 7, 8;pl. 3, figs. 1, 2.

Holotype: Slide no. S.P.R. 1476, paratype, slide no. S.P.R. 873 specimen G.S.I. type

no. 15910 and IS911.

Type locality: Tang-i-Chalati, Iran.

Horizon: "Partijbusulina"zone.

Daignosis: Wentptelopdylinm like coral with a rather thick wall and small colum-

ella.

Remarks : The present species provides distinct clinotabulae and elongate dissepi-

ments. Hence, there is no doubt about its assignment to Waagenophyllidae

instead of Lonsdaleidae.

    The present form, however seemingly lacks in the distinct tertiary septa.

Although very short and thin, septal plates are observable which are only locally

developed between the major and minor septa in certain parts of corallite, illustrated

by DouGLAs on fig. 1 of plate 3.

Wentxelop7ayllum.? orientaXe (DouGLAs)

1936 Stylidop]tylinm orientalis DouaLAs, p. 16, pl. 3, fig. 3.

Holotype: Slide no. S.P.R, 3388, specimen G.S.I. type no. 15912.

Type locality: Chal-i-Sheh, Southwesst Iran,

Geological horizon : " Parcpttsuinia " zone.

Diagnosis: M7entxelophylinm like coral with rather thin wall, which does not

provide any remarkable septal ridges, though not entirely lacking. Axial structure

is densely constructed in which median plate is very thick.

Remarks: DouGLAs neither described the longitudinal nature of the corallites of

this species nor illustrated the longitudinal sections. However, the presence of

very slender and short septal ridges on walls are locally indicated in the cross

section illustrated by DouGLAs. It may be accordingly reasonable to place it into

genus lkntgelQpbylhtm rather than Stylidbpdylkim. The present species is closely

akin to the preceding species in many points, but differs from the former in having

a thin wall,

WentxeZopityllum.? dozrglasi, sp. nov.

1936 Polythecalis aff. chinensis, DouGLAs, p. 16, pl. 3, fig. 4. (non Lonsdaleia chinensis'
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     GIRTy, 1907).
Holytype: Slide no. B. 311, specimen G.S.I. type no. 15917.

Type locality: Tang-i-Shakari, Iran.

Geological horizon: " Partofleisuinza " zone.

Specific diagnosis: Wentgelopdyllam like coral with relatively smaller corallites,

in spite of having a number of major septa. Walls provide numerous septal

ridges.

Remarks: The thin septal ridges resembling spines attached to the walls are very

numerous. Comparing to the number of septa and these ridges, the latter far

exceed than the former in number. Accordingly a certain number of these septal

ridges may be in fact the tertiary septa, although very incipient in development.

    The present form possesses walls which are hardly suppressed in any part

of corallites and it cannot be accordingly placed in the genus Polythecalds, although

the lonsdaleoid dissepiments are highly convex as in the case of chinensis. The

present species is characteristic in having smaller corallites, of which the average

diameter is about 9 mm, while it has about 30 major septa in it.

              Wentxelop]ayllasm.2 langnotangense, sp. nov.

1932 Stylidopdylinm chaoi, HuANG, p. 73, pl 7, gfi. 3.

Non Stylidopdylinm chaoi HuANG, in YoH and HuANG, 1932, p. 35, pl. 9, figs. 5a-b.

Type locality: Pass NW of Langp`ot`ang, Lipohsien, Kueichow.

Geological horizon: Chihsia limestone.

Diagnosis: VVbntxelQpltyllam like coral with simple and narrow axial structure.

Remarks: Except for the nature of axial structure, the present species may be

otherwise very close to M7bntgelQz)dylk{m? gelikhanense. In the present form,

tertiary septa are represented by septal ridges attached to walls which are rather

pronounced.

WentxelopdyZlenm.2 tabasense, sp. nov.

            Pl. 20, figs. 1-3.

Holotype: U.H.R. 181S2.
Type locality : South fiank of Kuh-e-Jamal, southeast of Tabas, East Iran. Coll. Dr.

J. ST6cKLIN.

Horizon: "Parqfaesulina" zone.

Diagnosis: lkntxeltrpilylinm like coral without tertiary septa. Wall is fairly

thick, zig-zagged in cross section. Elongate dissepiments and clinotabulae are
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considerably well developed.

Description: Corallum compound. Corallites prismatic, perfectly cerioid.
Average diameter of corallj.tes is approximately 10-12 mm. Walls are fairly thick,

and rather regularly zig-tizagged in cross section.

     Septal spines on walls always correspond to the major and minor septa in

dispostion, and there are accordingly no trace of tertiary septa among them.

     Septa are partly united with the wall, but are mostly free from the walls.

They are of two orders. All of them are thin in the peripheral area, abruptly

becoming thicker inwards from the inner wall and then tend again gradually to

be thin towards the distal ends.

     In the full grown stage, almost all the septa do not directly unite with the

wall, and the peripheral area is occupied by large and small lonsdaleoid dissepi-

ments on which short and siender crestal septa are locally developed.

     The inner wall is composed of elongate dissepiments of smaller size, outer

edges of clinotabulae, or the innermost lonsdaleoid dissepiments, all of them are

slightly thickened both in cross and longitudinal section.

     As many as 20-21 major septa are seen in the full grown stage. The minor

septa regularly alternating with the major ones are not thinner than the latter in

the intrathecal area, but decidedly much shorter. Both of them, however are
not flexuous but rather straight even in the outer thecal area in the cross section.

     Septa always stop growing short of the axial structure and never intrude into

it. Even the couter septum does not directly unite with the median plate of the

columella, which is long and always very thick.

     Columella is various in configuration in the cross section, and mostly is

ioosely constructed, and small in size. Axial tabellae are slightly curved in general

but sometimes are rather straight in the cross section. Normally, septal lamellae

are less numerous, and irregularly disposed and are long and short at places.

Thus the columella does not represent the typical lonsdaleoid (spider web) struc-

ture. Instead of this, the median plate is always distinct, and the columella shows

a somewhat carcinophylloid appearance as a whole, even the septal lamellae are

well developed. In such a case, lamellae are disposed somewhat perpendicular

to the median plate, but not radially distributed in the cross section.

    In the longitudinal section of most corallites, the peripheral zone is rather wide

in which lonsdaleoid dissepiments are highly developed. In the outermost area

of this zone, there are a single or two rows of elongate dissepiments, which are

rather small, whose elongate-axis tends to be vertical. Clinotabulae are locally

well developed, which unite with the well spaced and less cystose transverse

tabulae.

    Within a distance of 5 mm approximately 12 transverse tabulae are counted.

They are sub-horizontal or sag slightly downwards. The axial column shows
a typical cone in cone structure, in which the median plate is very thick and a little
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flexuous. The axial tabellae are numerous, a little cystose and steeply ascending

upwards.
Remarl<s: The present form possesses definite clinotabulae and elongate dissepi-

ments at least in some part of the corallites. Accordingly it definitely belongs to

Waagenophyllidae, instead of Lonsdaleidae, even if the other general features show

the present species to be rather assignable into the Carboniferous " Stylidopltyllum ".

    However, the present species eventually lacks in any trace of the tertiary septa.

Hence, in this regard, the present form strongly differs from the typical species

belonging to the genus vaibntxelop]tyllum.

    Nevertheless, the present species seems to be more akin to VTibntxelopdylinm

than to .ipcipdyllum in many features of corallites, the presence of difinite inner

wall, thickening of septa in the thecal region (inner wall), highly developed lons-

daloid dissepiments for instance, besides well developed median plate in the

columella and somewhat carcinophylloid aspects of the columella. Thus we wish

to place the present species in the genus lkntxelopdyllum with a slight doubt, in-

stead of lpcipdyllum, in spite of the lacl<ing in tertiary septa in the present form.

    Putting aside the lacking of septal ridges corresponding to the tertiary septa,

the present species is closely akin to lrpibntxelopdyllum.2 gelikhanense sp. nov, des-

cribed by HuDsoN from Northern Iraq, and VVbntxelopdyllum? 1'ennifrgsi (DouGLAs)

of Southwestern Iran. However, the present form is specifically distinct from

both Iraq and Iran species in having loosely constructed axial structure with

distinct median plate. The present species also resembles VVlentxelopitylinm.2

orientale (DouGLAs) but specifically differs from the latter in having a thick wall.

    U. H. Reg. nos. 181S2 (Holotype specimen), replica slides: 1828S-18297.

    The specimen was kindly put at our disposal by Dr. J. ST6cKLiN, Geologicai

Survey of Iran to the senior author when he visited him in October, 1963 in

Teheran.

(Note on " VVbntxelopdylinm " sinense FAN)

    Wiznt2elop]tyllum sinense FAN* was lately described in Chinese by Yti, LiN

and FAN (1962) fom Sinkiang. According to them, the present form was found

from the Middle Carboniferous deposits and it is very remarkable. Unfortunately

the present form is, however so poorly illustrated that it is rather hard to tell its

real characteristics. FAN compared the present species with " Stylidopdylinm "

clenticulatum. We believe that the latter may be very near to SgechttanopItyllum

instead of VVizntxelopdyllum or " Stylidopdylinm " but must be placed in the genus

Polythecalis.

  *Holotype: Co 263, Changchun Geological College, China, Yti, LiN and FAN (1962), p. 26,

   pl. 4, figs. 5a, b.
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     FAN eventually did dot give any description concerning the presence of
elongate dissepiments or tertiary or still higher orders of septa in this species,

although he mentioned the existence of denticulate septal ridges on walls. Hence,

there seems to be some doubt as to whether the present species really belongs to

Waagenophyllidae. It may be possible that the present form belongs to " Stylidotdi

pdylinm " or a certain cerioid member of Taisyakzip1lyllum, which has trab6cular

septa,

                    Genus Wentxetegtiies Wu, 1963

1963 Wlentxelellites XVu, p. 494, pp. SOO-501.

Type species: uantxelella salinaria var. sicula MoNTANARo-GALLITELLi, 1954.

Generic diagnosis: Corallum thamanstraeoid, partially cerioid. Tertiary septa

present. Axial column is akin to that in Carcinopdyllum. Other characteristics

are similar to M7bntxelella.

Remarks: Superficially thamnastraeoid corallum of the present genus reminds
us of the character of Lonsdaleiastraea.

    As MoNTANARo-GALLiTELLi noted the type species undoubtedly has a simil-

arity to M7bntntgelella salinaria-zqynnei group, from which it is believed to have

evolved in the course of the disappearance of wall structure. The genus has a

carcinophylloid, anastomosing axial column with numefous major septa without

any aphroid tendency in the corallum. On the other hand Lonsdaleiastraea has

a partially aphroid corallum with typically small, compact axial coiumn and less

numerous major septa. So the distinction between two genera is clear though
they both are believed to have evolved from Wbntgelella, but in different lineages.

    Wu included the following species into his genus.

        VVbnt2elella salinaria var, sicula MoNTANARo-GALLiTELLi, 1954

        PVbntxelella molengracu7i (GERTH), 1921

        M7bnt2elella aff. sxechuanensis (DouGLAs), 1936 (sic.)

    valent.tyelella molefrgracut7i is, however, much closer to the type species of

Lonsdaleiastraea, to which it is better transferred.

    I)Vbnt2elella aff. sxechuanensis (DouGLAs, 19SO: non HuANG, 1932) is in our

opinion a synonym of Jrp'lentgelella harrisoni DouGLAs, 1936. This species has

lonsdaleiastraeimorph tendency, thus it may be included in the present genus of

l)ilbntgelellites here defined. '

    A form described and figured by SEN (1931 a, b) resembles the Vilknt2elella

salinaria-zaynnei group closely, but has gaps or " canals " in its wall structure,

thus the corallum becomes partly thamnastraeoid. So the form is also to be in-

cluded in VVlentgelellites, though it standsjust between Ulentxelella and lkntgelellites.
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     The fo11owing three species are thus included in the genus Ment2elellites

Wu.

           Wentxetellites sicttld (MoNATANARo--GALLITELLi)

           Mentxelellites harrisoni (DouGLAs)

           M7ent2eleltites senni sp. nov.

Geographic distribution: Salt Range, Southwest Iran and Sicily.

Geologic distribution : In Salt Range the genus comes from Middle Productus iime-

stone, while in Sicily it is yielded from Socio limestone. The geological range of the

present genus is most probably the A]leoschwagerina zone, and partly Partofhrsulina ( ?) zone.

                   Wentxelellites sicttZa (GALLITELLi)

19S4 lkntxelella sinzaria var. sicula GALLiTELLi, p. 50, pl 2, figs. 1, 2, 2a-b.

Holotype : GALLITELLi collection, Museum of Palaeontology, The University of Modena,
Italy.

Type locality: Pietra di Salomone, Socio valley, Sicily, Italy.

Geological horizon: Socio limestone, Nleoschwagerina zone.

Remarks: It may be quite certain that this species was derived from Wbntgelella

zelynnei group by missing wall structure, though partially.

     The species now in concern has a rather thick wall, and well developed

tertiary septa, and carcinophylloid axial column.

     DEKoNiNcK once described Lithostrotion basaltijbrme from Salt Range. (1863)

His specimen is now stored at the Royal Scottish Museum of Edinburgh, and the

junior writer had an opportunity to examine it. As a result the specimen turned

out to be a VVentxelellites, and not a Carboniferous Lithostrotion. Walls strongly

remain and are not wholly suppressed in this specimen. Axial columns are dense,

are of sicula type, and tertiary septa are clearly observable. The diameter of the

corallite is about 13 mm, and that of the axial column is about 2.S mm.

     Similar coral is also found in the British Museum collection, In the speci-

men walls are discontinued by the development of " canals ". This character
is also discernible in YbkayamaeZla (Maoripbylinm) maoria (LEED) as it was

before described, and the character was already noticed by SEN in " Lonsddleia

canalijZira " from the Salt Range. (See p. 186)

    Anyhow it is quite obvious that these corals form a branch of Went2etella in

broad sense, and the character of missing walls was decidedly a step towards

thamnastraeoid vabntxelellites from cerioid Went2elella.
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                      Wentxelellites senni, nov.

                             Text--fig. 6e.

1931 Lonsdaleia canalijbra, SEN, p. 3S, pl. 6, (non Lonsdaleia canalijlara MANsuy 1913).

1931 PVdagenopdyllum canalijbra, SEN, pp. 126-131, pl. IX, figs. 1-6, pl. X, figs. 1-2.

Diagnosis: lkntxelellites with fairly thick septa, in which quaternary septa are

well developed besides tertiary septa; with a slight suppression or interruption on

walls.

Remarks: As it was already stated in the remarks of lknt2elella salinaria, the

present form is quite distinct from Lonsdaleia canalijbra MANsuy which belongs to

Parawentxelella, From M7bntxelella zqynnei, this species is also easily separable in

not only showing clear interruption or suppression on continuation of walls, but

also in having a far better developed quaternary septa,

    In addition, the columella of the present form seems to be somewhat deviated

from that of VV7bnt2elella zqynnei. In the present form, median plate is short but

distinct, and septal lamellae are thick, while axial tabellae are thin and not typically

deveioping, though not lacking entirely.

Type specimen: Holotype of the present species is here designated as the speci-

men figured by SEN (1931) on his plate VI, fig. 1. (F. 398 in the Presidency College

collection).

Type locality: Namal gorge, Salt Range.

Geological horizon: Middle Productus limestone.

                  Wentxelettites harrisoni (DouGLAs)

1936 VVbntxelella harrisoni DouGLAs, p. 24, pl. 2, fig. 4.

19SO Vlknt2elella aff. s2echuaizensis, DouGLAs, p. 13, pl 2, fig. S. (non PVbntxelelin sxechua-

    nensis HuANG, 1932).

Remarks: This species has numerous septa and thin walls, and it generally tends

to become lonsdaleiastraeimorph through partial dissappearance of walls. In

1950, DouGLAs also described a coral from Qashgai Sarhad, 4 miles, N. E. of

Abadeh under the name of VVbntgelella aff. s2echuanensis HuANG.

    The coral is described to have been collected from the Permian massive

limestone there in association with Waagenop]tylhtm cinctum DouGLAs, M7bnt2elella

elqgans HuANG, Stylidop]lylinm sp., Tacdylasma aff. elongatum GRABAu, Chonetes

glabra GEiNiTz, Laptodus aff. tenuis (WAAGEN), Spirigerella harrisoni DouGLAs,

lkntgelellapersica DouGLAs. Hence the age may be the ATlaoschzvagerina zone in
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rough estimation.

    The coral described by DouGLAs in 1950 shows the character to be slightly

deviated from the typical form described in 1936 in having only a little thicker wall,

but in the second specimen the lonsdaleiastraeimorphic trend is also discernible

as in the holotype, and may be synonymous with each other.

    Although no longitudinal sections were illustrated by DouGLAs for this species,

the tabularium with horizontal transverse tabulae may be doubtlessly wide, be-

cause the periaxial region of corallites is always well spaced in cross section.

Genus PolythecaZis YABE et HAyAsAKA
           '

1916

1916 Polytkecalis YABE et HAyAsAi<A, p. 63 (71).

1932 Polythecalis, YoH and HuANq p. 38.

1932 Polythecalis, HuANG, p. 77.

1950 Lonsdaleia (Polythecalis), WANG, p. 212.

1950 Polythecalis, TsENG, p. 30.

19SS Polythecalis, WANG, Yti 8i YoH, p. 44.

1956 Polythecalis, HiLL, F. 310.

1958 Polythecalis, HuDsoN, p. 187.

1961 .Polythecalis, FoNTAiNE, p. 180.

1962 Polythecalis, SosHi<iNA 8i DoBRoLyuBovA (Partim), p. 344.

'I'ype species : Polythecalis conjIuens YABE et HAyAsAi<A, 1916･

Genericdiagnosis: AphroidWaagenophyllidaewithtertiaryandquaternarysepta.
Thicl< and fairiy long mural septa are locally retained.

Geographic distribution: Carnic Alps, Turl<ey, Iraq, Iran, Sumatra, Indochina, and

China.

Geologic distribution : Pseudoschwagerina to Yabeina zone. Mostly Pseudofltsulina zone,

equivalent 'to Chinese Chihsian.

Includedspecies: ThefollowingspeciesmaybeincludedinPolythecalis. Species
are arranged in chronological order, but they are not necessarily all valid species.

          Polythecaim frechi (VoLz), 1904

          Polythecalis chinensis (GiRTy), 1907

          Polythecalis conjluens YABE et HAyAsAi<A, 1916

          Polythecalis multiaystosis HuANG, 1932

          Polythecalis rosijbrmis HuANG, 1932

          Polythecalis verbeekielloides HuANG, 1932

          PolythecalZs yangtxeensis HuANG, 1932

          Polythecalis hochowensis HuANG, 1932

          Polythecatis polygonalis HuANG, 1932
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          Polythecalis cthiplijbrmis HuANG, 1932

          Polythecalis denticulatus HuANG, 1932

          Polythecalis chinmenensis HuANG, 1932

          Polythecalis.2 langnoensis HuANG, 1932

          Polythecalis .fZatus HuANG, 1932

          Polythecalis grayi DouGLAs, 1936

          Polythecalis variabilis (GERTH), 1938

          Polythecalis.2 huaizgi TsENG, 19SO

          Polythecalis.2 zoangi TsENG, 19SO

          Polythecalis? hexagonalis TsENG, 19SO

          Polythecalis? nankingensis TsENG, 19SO

          Polythecalis.2 baui:yi FoNTAiNE, 1961

          Po4>,thecalis? khmerianus FoNTAiNE, 1961

          Polythecalis? ragularis FoNTAiNE, 1961

          Polythecalis.2 bijbrmis FoNTAiNE, 1961

          Polythecalis simpleoo ZHAo et CHEN, 1963

          Polythecalis irrqgularis ZHAo et CHEN, 1963

          .l'olythecalis yangtxeensis crassisoptata ZHAo et CHEN, 1963

          Polythecalis minor ZHAo et CHEN, 1963

          Polythecalis abnormis ZHAo et CHEN, 1963

          Polythecalis ragularis ZHAo et CHEN, 1963 (non FoNTAiNE)

          Polythecalis chaoxianensis ZHAo et CHEN, 1963

          Polythecalis sp. (CHi, 1931)

          Polythecalis sp. (HuDsoN, 19S8)

    Remarks: There are not very many genera recorded in plocoid Waageno-
phyllidae, Hovsiever, it is sometimes very difficult to say, whether a coral really

belongs to a plocoid form or to a cerioid form, because in these forms the distin-

guishing point is merely the mode of development of wall, which is entirely a matter

of degree.

    Nevertheless, one can safely deduce true a systematic relationship between

them in tracing transitional or intermediate form which can be classified under

either of these two forms of corallum.

    In the writers' opinion, Polythecalis is fairly easily separable from such allied

forms as lkntxelopdylinm for example, in having rather long mural spta, if the

walls are locally retained. Besides, the polocoidal nature is more progressive in

the present genus than the latter.

    As it will be later described, corals being referable to the genus Polythecalis

with certainty have not yet been found from the Japanese Permian.

    Further, many species having been described by many scientists under the

present generic name seem to vary extensively in nature from each other. Thus
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our present revisions on all species are merely superficial.

    Polythecalis tuugliaugensis HuANG may be considered to be a species of

Chusenopdylinm. (see under that genus).

    HuANG (1932) and FoNTAiNE (1961) used many varietal names for forms of

Polythecalis owing to the continuously variable nature of internal features in this

genus. However taxonomically here we tentatively regard all of them to be of a

specific rank. The genus should be fully restudied in order to confirm the validity

of ali of these species proposed to belong to Polythecalis. Two forms described

by FoMiTcHEv (19S3) were obtained from the upper Carboniferous deposits of

Donetz basin, and probably have nothing to do with Permian Polythecalis. They

were possibly derived from Lithostrotionella-Ivanovia stocl< independently from

Permian homoeomorphs, although it is quite diflicult to discriminate morpho-

logically the difference between these forms of different ages.

    In Japan Polythecalis l'aponica was once described, but later this was regarded

to be a form of " Styliaopdyllam ", which had no tertiary septa. One more species

doubtfully assigned to the genus was described by SAi<AGucHi and YAMAGiwA

(1958) from the Aseudofbesulina zone in Central Japan. The specimen seems to

be badly recrystallized, and prevents detailed observatioR.

    In all probability, the forms now in question, cannot be viewed with certainty

to be assignable into the present genus.

    TsENG (19SO) considered "Stylidopdyllum" denticulatum HuANG to be a
Polythecalis. We also agree with him in this regard because the walls of the

present form are getting thin. Besides the peripheral buds are also well illustrated

and the present form has quaternary septa.

    However, in our opnion, the Upper Permian " Polythecalis " described by

TsENG (1950) seem to require further revision on their generic status. They are

.Polythecalis huangi, TsENG, P. zoaugi 'I"sENG, P. hescagonalis TsENG and P. nankin-

gensis TsENG. All of thern seem to us to be rather closer to the genus PVibnt2elo-

pdylinm, instead of Polythecalis.

    On the other hand " Stylidop1tylktm " variabile GERTH (1938) is much closer

to Polythecalis than the preceding species. GERT}i's figure 2 of this species is not

included herein, because we think it a somewhat vesicular modification of M7bnt-

2elella caracorumensis GERTH. " Stylidopdylkim " warinbile shows a similarity to

Polythecalis cfr.1'aponica (HuDsoN, 19S8) and VVbntzelloides malyaensis, and the walls

are partially suppressed.

    Beside these species listed and mentioned above, DouGLAs (1950) reported

Polythecalis sp. from Iran. This may also be a derivative from " Stylitlopltyllttm "

voisi group.

    Moreover, the species described by FoNTAiNE from Viet Nam under the generic

name of Polythecalis seem to involve problems about their generic position. For

instance, Polythecalis bauayi FoNTAiNE may be definitely c!oser to VVbntgelella or
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Sgechttanopdyllum than Polythecalis in our opinion. Anyhow, the present species

should be eliminated from the genus Polythecalis.

    Polythecalis khmerianus FoNTAiNE, P. khmerianus var. ragularis FoNTAiNE
and Polythecalis khmerianzis var. bijbrmis FoNTAiNE closely resemble each other,

AII of them have numerous septa almost reaching the walls, but lonsdaleoid dissepi-

ments are less numerous and very small in size. They may be more nearly akin

to the genus Villentgelella than Polythecalis. FoNTAiNE's forms have however walls

partly vanished. They cannot be accordingly placed into l;I7lantgelella without

hesitation.

    On the other hand, there may be some possibility in which the FoNTAiNE's

species and its varietal form belong to uantxelloides. However, in the Viet Nam

forms, quaternary septa seem to be lacldng.

    Anyhow, it is almost certain, that the FoNTAiNE's forms above described are

not entirely congeneric with the typical Chinese forms belonging to the genus

Polythecalis.

    If all such generically doubtful species mentioned above were to be taken

from consideration, the geologic range of the genus Polythecalis would be confined

from the Pseuaoschwagerina zone to the Parcdiisulina zone. This would seem
rather reasonable to us.

    Lonsdaleia frechi was described by VoLz from Padangar highland in Sumatra

and this species is safely assignable into the genus Polythecalis. The fauna in which

the present coral was included was stated by VoLz to be the Upper Carboniferous.

This is not true however, because VoLz also described Sumatrina annae from the

collection brought back from Padangar. It may be eventually Permian in age.

Nevertheless, the synchronism of the present coral and Sumatrina annae is not

guaranteed at all, as far as the VoLz's description is concerned. The age of

Polythecalis .frechi can thus possible slightly be older than Sumatriha annae.

                      Polptthecalis frechi (VoLz)

1904 Lonsdaleia frechi VoLz, p. 100, figs. 32-34.

Non Lonsdaleia (M7Liagenopdyllum) .frechi, OzAwA, 192S.

Syntype: Figured specimen(s): Figures 32-34, FREcH, 1904.

Type locality: Padangar highland, Sumatra.

Geological age: Unknown.

                   Polythecalis chinensis (GiRTy)

1907 Lonsdaleia chinensis GiRTy, p. 37.
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1913 Lonsdaleia chinensis, GiRTy, p. 311, pl. 27, figs. 1-3.

1932 PolythecaliS chinensis, YoH & HuANG, p. 38, pl. 4, figs. 2-3.

1932 PolythecaliS chinensis, HuANG, p. 81.

Non Polythecalis aff. chinensis, DouGLAs, 19SS.

1955 Polythecalis chinensz's, WANG, Yir and YoH, p. 4S, pl 20, figs. 5-6.

Syntype :         Figures 1-3, pl. 27, GiRTy, 1913, p. 4S, pl. 20, figs. 5, 6.

Type locality: Near Ta-ning-hien, East Ssi-ch`uan, China.

Geological horizon : Wushan limestone (Middle to Upper Chihsian-.llsezidqfusulina zone)

see HuANG, 1932.

Polythecatis confittens YABE et HAyAsAKA

1916 Polythecalds conjluens YABE & HAyAsAKA, p. 6S (73).

1920 Polythecalis coiij7tiens, YABE & HAyAsAKA, pl. 11, figs. Ia, b.

Holotype(?): Figures la 8i b, pl. 11, YABE 8i HAyAsAKA, 1920, rl'ohoku Univ. Sendai,

Japan.

The locality : Ho-shan, Ton-ch`uan-hsien (Fui-tse), Yunnan, China.

Geological horizon : " Tetrmpora " zone, Chihsian (fide LANG, SMiTH & THoMAs, 1940).

Polythecagis sp.

1931 Styliclopltylhim sp., CHr, p. 44, pl. 3, fig. S.

1935 Stylidop]tylinm sp. CHi, listed only in p. 7.

Locality: Hill, northeast of Lochiotang, Chanyihsien, Yunnan. Loc. no. S2 2, no.

1, Coll. by V. K. TiNq Cat. G,S.C. no. 3997.

Geological age: Lower Permian, Pseudoschwagerioa zone.

Remarks: Although CHi in 1931 once described the present form to have been

collected from the limestone belonging to the Weiningian system in Yunnan, he

later revised (193S) his statement and reported that it was actually found in the

" Uralian " formation. The age, we think, however may be the Lower Permian,

since in Yuunan the marine Upper Carboniferous seems almost lacking. The
Upper Carboniferous or the so-called'Uralian formation there seems to be the

Lower Permian or Rseudbschwagerina age, so far as available references fbr us in

this respect are concerned.

    The present form provides undoubtedly tertiary septa including creatal septa.

Walls are         partly suppressed. In addition, lonsdaleoid dissepiments are highly
spherical. Hence, the present form should be assigned into the genus Polythecalis,

instead of " Stylvaopbylkim " or Wentxelop]tyllam.
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                 Polythecagis werbeekieZtoides HuANG

1932 Polythecalis verbeekiellbides HuANG, in YoH 8i HuANG, p. 41, pl. Ie, figs. 2a-b.

1950 Polythecalds verbeekiellbides, TsENG, p. 3S, listed only.

Holotype: No. 3929.
Type locality : Chihsia shan, Nanking, China.

Geologicalhorizon: Chihsialimestone.

                   Polythecalis rosalformis HuANG

1932 Polythecalis rosijbrmis HuANG, in YoH & HuANG, p. 42, pl. 10, figs. Ia-c.

? 1939 PolythecaliS rosijbrmis, HERiTscH, p. 175, pl. 1, figs. 1, 6-9.

19SO Polythecalis rosijbrmis, 1['sENG, p. 3S, listed only.

1961 PolythecalZs rosijbrmis, FoNTAiNE, p. 183, pl. 24, figs. 11-12.

Holotype: No. 3930.
Type locality: Chi-lung-shan, Ho-chou, Anhui, China.

Horizon: Chihsialimestone.

                  Polythecalis muttiaystosis HuANG

1932 Polythecalis multiaystosis HuANG, in YoH 8e HuANG, p. 44, pl. 7, figs. Ia-b, 3-4;

    pl. 10, fig. 3.

1950 PolythecalZs multiaystosis, TsENq p. 35, listed only.

Holotype: No. 3831.
Type locality: Chi-lung-shan, Ho-chou, Anhui, China.

Horizon: Chihsia limestone.

                  Polythecalis yangtxeensis HuANG

1932 Polythecalis ya2rgtxeensis HuANG, p. 83, pl. 7, fig. 5 ; Ol. 8, figs.

1950 PolythecaliS yaugt2eensis, TsENG, p. 3S, listed only.

19SS Polythecatis yangtxeensis, WANG et al., p. 44, pl. 20, figs. 1, 2.

Holotype: No. 1377.
Type locality: Chiuts`aitung, Hsishuihsien, Kueichow, China.

Horizon: Chihsialimestone.
Remarl<s: This species was also identified from Chihsiashan and

1-2.

Gnomeishan.
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                  Polythecalis hochozuensis HuANG

1932 Polythecatis yangtxeensis var. hochoiveiasis HuANG, p. 85, pl. 8, figs. 3, 4.

1933 PolythecaliS ya7qgtgeensis var. hochozvensis, YoH, pl. 1, figs. 4a, b.

Syntype: No. 3883, 3884.
Type localities : South of Nankao, Ch`anghsinghsien, Chekiang and Chilungshan, Hoh-

sien, Anhui, China.

Horizon: Chihsia limestone.

Remarks: TsENG (1950) considered this species to belong to `` Stytidbpltylltzm ",

but we cannot accept his view. A specimen from Chilungshan is not unlike

PolythecaliS rosijbrmis from the same locality.

                   Polythecalis jPolygonalis HuANG

1932 Polythecalis yangtgeensis var. polygonalis HuANG, p. 86, pl. 8, fig. 5 ; pl. 9, fig. S.

1950 Polythecalis yaugtxeensis var. poe}Lgonalis, TsENG, listed only in p. 35.

Holotype: No. 3885.
Type locality : A place between Maanshan and a hut to the east of Tuyunhsien, Kuei-

chow, China.

Horizon: ChihsiaIimestone.

                                  '
                  PolythecaZis chinmenensis HuANG

1932 Polythecalis chinmenensis HuANG, p. 88, pl. 9, fig. 2.

1950 Polythecalis chinmenensis, TsENG, p. 3S, listed only.

Holotype: No.3887.
Type locality : Huchiatsi, Chinmenhsien, Hupeh, China.

Horizon: Chihsialimestone.

                  Polythecalis.? tangpt)oensis HuANG

1932 Polythecalis ltiiagpoensis HuANG, p. 90, pl. 9, fig. 3.

1950 Polythecalis ldngpoensis, TsENa, p. 35, listed only.

Holotype: No, 3888.
Type locality : Pass N. W. of Langp`ot`ang, Lipohsien, Kueichow, China.

Horizon : Basal part of the Chihsia limestone.
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                    Polythecalis azoplz:Jfbrmis HuANG

1932 Polythecalis duplijbrmis HuANG, p. 86, pl. 9, fig. 1.

1950 Polythecalis duplijbrmis, TsENG, p. 35, listed only.

Holotype: No. 3886.
Type locality: Between Chiuts`situng and Singch`ang, Hsishuihsien, Kttetchow,

China.

Horizon : Middle part of the Chihsia limestone.

                   Polythecatis denticntatus (HuANG)

                               Text-fig. 7b.

1932 Stylidopdylinm denticuldtum HuANG, p. 73, pl. 7, fig. 1.

Non Stytidbpdyllam denticulatum, KosTic-PoDGoRsKA, 1954, pp. 11S-119.

1950 Polythecalis denticulatum, 'I[isENG, listed in page 3S.

Type specimen: Geol. Surv. China, Cat. no. 3878.
'IVype locality : According to HuANG it came from the so-called lower part of the Lower

Permian limestone, 1 li N. of I<uan-shang, Tu-yun-hsien, Kueichow in association with

Tetrmpora elagantula, Loc. No. Tw 24.

Geological horizon: .Rseudqfhesulina zone.

Remarks: This species is quite peculiar indeed and it is very hard to decide in

what genus it should be placed. The wall of the present form does not seem to

be the typical beading type but rather the thin septal wall type. Lonsdaleoid

dissepiments are well developed in this species, and the cyctose zone is very wide.

     Further, the walls are locally suppressed. Hence, the present fbrm has a

number of septa reaching the wall which grow towards the axial structure with

or without interruptions, even in the fu11 grown stage. In addition crestal septa

are very abundant in almost every corner of the cystose zone. Thus, the present

form may be also concluded to have an intermediate nature between the genus

Polythecalis and Went2elopdyllam.

    Nevertheless, the present form would be best placed in the genus Polythecatis,

since there are undoubtedly quaternary septa, besides tertiary septa and walls

are partly vanished.

                        Polythecalis .f7atus HuANG

1932 Polythecatis flatus HuANG, p. 88, pl. 10, fig. 6.
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19SO Polythecatis .flatus, TsENG, listed only in p. 3S.

Holotype: No. 3897.
Type locality : Between Chiuts`aitung and Singch`ang, Hsishuihsien, Kueichow, China.

Polythecatis grayi DouGLAs

1936 Polythecalis grayi DouGLAs, p. 17, pl, 2, fig. S.

? 19SO I'olythecatis aff. grayi, DouGLAs, p. 15, pl. 2, fig. 8.

Holotype: Slide No. B. 317, Specimen G.S.I. no. IS914.

Type locality : Tang-i-La Mir, Gahkum area Iran.

Geological age: May be Chihsian.

Polythecalis variabilis (GERTH)

1938 Stylidbpdylinm variabile var. a, GERTH, p. 233, pl. 15, figs. 4, 5, 6.

1938 Styliclopdylinm variabile var. b, GERTH, p. 234, pl. 15, figs. 2, 3.

Syntype: M. 48, 46, 52, H. DE TERRA Coll.

Type locality: Kyam in Karakorum.
Geological age : " Parnjlatsulina" zone? (I]tyttonia limestone.)

Remarks: The present species is variable in septal number, thickness of wall

and development of lonsdaleoid dissepiments. However, the columella of the

present form is always small and simply constructed. In this respect, the present

form strongly reminds us of Went2elloides malyaensis. Further, the major and

minor septa are relatively less numerous, which are locally united with wall. In

addition to this, there are locally developed quatemary septa besides tertiary

septa.

    Nevertheless, the present form cannot be placed in the genus lkntxelloides,

since lonsdaleoid dissepiments are fairly well developed in the present genus.

    The last mentioned fact may suggest the possibility that the present species

belongs to the genus PolythecaliS. Further, in the present form, there is no doubt

about the suppression of wall in certain parts of the corallites,

Polythecalis.2 huangi TsENG

1950 Polythecalis huairgi TsENG, p. 37, p!. 1, figs. Ia-b.

Holotype: No. 6992.
Type locality : Kungshan, Nanking, China.

Horizon: Upper Chihsia limestone.
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                     Polythecalis.? wangi TsENG

1950 Polythecalis zvairgi TsENG, p. 38, pl. 1, figs. 2a-b.

Holotype: no. 6993.
Type locality : Kungshan, Nanking, China.

Horizon: Upper Chihsia limestone.

                  Polythecalis.? hexagonalis TsENG

1950 Polythecalis hexagonalis TsENG, p. 39, pl. 2, figs. Ia-b.

Holotype: no. 6994.
Type locality : Kungshan, Nanking, China.

Horizon : Upper Chihsia limestone.

                  Polythecalis.? nankingensis TsENG

1950 Polythecalis nankingensis TsENG, p. 40, pl. 2, figs. 2a-b.

Holotype: Cat. No. 6995.
Type locality: Kungshan, Nanking, China.

Horizon: Upper Chihsia limestone.

                          Polythecalis.? sp.

1958 Polythecalds sp. cf. P. 1'aponica, HuDsoN, p. 187, pl. 35, figs. 1, 2, 7.

Specimen: Brit. Mus. R, 42018 (three pieces) and sections a, b, and c. M7bntxelella

limestone, Harrur section, Chalki, northern Iraq.

Remarks: The present form is characteristic in having a rather thick wall de--

corated by thick septal ridges including tertiary septa, although the walls occasion-

ally become thin and have completely vanished in certain parts of the corallites.

Columella is small and rather simply constructed. Major and minor septa are

remarl<ably few.

    We are quite certain that the present form is obviously distinct from the

Japanese form, once called by YABE and MiNATo under the name of Polythecalds

1aponzca. ･    Quaternary septa may be present in the present form, though they are by

no means dominantly observable.
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                     Polythecalis baztryi FoNTAiNE

1961 Polythecalis Baui yi FoNTAiNE, p. 181, pl. 23, fig. 6; pl. 24, fig. 7,

Holotype: No. 273, FoNTAINE collection.

Type locality: Phnom Sway, Sisophon region, Cambodge.

Geological age: Yabeina zone?

                  Polythecalis.2 khmerianus FoNTAiNE

1961 Polythecalis khmerianus FoNTAiNE, p. 182, pl. 23, fig. 4, 8, 10; pl. 26, figs. 1, 8,

Holotype: No. 369, FoNTAiNE collection.

Type locality: Phnom Sway, Sisophon, Cambodge.
Geological orizon: Yabeina zone?

                   Polythecalis.2 regeelaris FoNTAiNE

1961 Polythecalis khmerianus var. regularis FoNTAiNE, p. 183, pl. 23, flgs, 2-3, 9; pl. 24,

fig. 2; pl. 27, figs. 7, 8.

Syntypes: Nos. 21, 715.
Localities : Phnom Sway, Phnom Tup and Phnom An-Cheang, all in Sisophon region,

Cambodge,
Horizon: Ydbeina zone?

                   Polythecalis.? bijbrmis FoNTAiNE

1961 Polythecalis khmerianus var. bijbrmis FoNTAiNE, p. 183, pl. 23, figs, 4, 5, 10;pl. 24,

figs, 1, 3, S., 9

Holotype: No. 705, FoNTAiNE collection.

Type locality : Phnom Takream, Battambang region, Cambodge.

Horizon: Ydbeina zone?

                   Polythecalis simPlex ZHAo et CHEN

1963 Polythecalis simplex ZHAo & CHEN, p. 383, 395-6, pl. 2, figs. 31-b.

Holotype: Nos. 14207-8, Palaeont. Inst., Acad. Sinica, Nanking, China.

Type locality: Dafengchun, Nansan, Anhui, China.

Geological horizon : Upper part of Chihsia limestone.
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                Polythecalis irregzelaris ZHAo et CHEN

1963 Polytkecalds irraguldris ZHAo & CHEN, pp. 383-384, 396, pl. 1, figs. 3a-b.

Holotype: Nos. 1419S-6, Palaeont. Inst., Acad. Sinica, Nanking, China.

Locality : Same as the preceding species.

Geological horizon : Same as the preceding species.

        kolythecalis yangtxeensis crassisaptaia ZHAo et CHEN

1963 PolythecaliS 3,augtxeensis crassisoptata ZHAo & CHEN, pp. 384-S, 296-7, pl. 1, figs.

4a-b.

Holotype: Nos. 14197-8, Palaeont. Inst., Acad., Sinica, Nanking, China.

Locaiity : Sarne as the preceding species.

Geological horizon: Same as the preceding species. (Polythecalis yaugtxeensis zone in

Chihsian).

                 Polythecalis abnormis ZHAo et CHEN

1963 PolythecaliS abnormis ZHAo & CHEN, pp. 385, 398, pl. 2, figs. Ia-b.

Holotype: Nos. 14203ul, Palaeont. Inst., Acad. Sinica, Nanking, China.

Locality : Same as the preceding species.

Horizon : Same as the preceding species.

                         PolytheeaZis sp. nov.

1963 Polythecalis ragularis ZHAo & CHEN, pp. 385-6, 398-9, pl. 2, figs. 4a-b. (non FoN-

TAINE).

Holotype: Nos. 14209-14210, Palaeont. Inst., Acad., Sinica, Nanking, China.

Horizon: Hdyasakaia elegantula zone of Chihsian.
Locality : Same as the preceding species.

Remarks: The specific name of Polythecalis ragularis has already been used by

FoNTAiNE. Polythecazas ragzalaris ZHAo et CHEN is therefbre a junior homonym

of the FoNTAiNE's species, and has to be abandoned. A new name fbr this Chinese

form would be necessary for replacing the fbrmer name.
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Polythecalis minor ZHAo et CHEN

1963 Polythecalis minor ZHAo 8i CHEN, pp. 384-5, 397, pl. 2, figs. 2a-b.

Holotype: Nos. 14205-6, Palaeont. Inst., Acad. Sinica, Nanking, China.

Locality : Same as the preceding species.

Horizon: Polythecalis yaugtxeensis zone, Chihshian.

Polythecalis chaoxianensis ZHAo et CHEN

1963 PolythecaliS chaoscianensis ZHAo 8i CHEN, p. 386,

Holotype: Nos. 14219-14220, Palaeont. Inst., Acad.

Type locality: Guishan, Chaoxian, Anhui, China.

Geological horizon: Chihsian.

399, p.

Sinica,

3, figs. 4a-b.

Nanking, Ch ina.

(Note on Polythecalis.2 meandeoides SAKAGucHI 8i YAMAGIWA)

    SAKAGucHi and YAMAGiwA (1958) described corals fl:om the Permian forma-

tion of the Tamba region, central Japan.

    Among these forms, Polythecalis2 meantb'oides S. & Y. requires further

comment.
    In our opinion Polythecalis2 meandeoidbs does not belong to Polythecalis,

but is related to " l>Ventxelella " sekii, which is a cerioid representative of Carboni-

ferous ITZiisyakmp]tylh{m. What SAKAGucHi and YAMAGiwA considered to be the

suppression of wall in this coral is nothing but the mode of intracalicular increase,

of which new " buds " are springing from the " mother " corallites.

    We consider Polythecalis? meantk"oides, together with "Styliclbpdylktm

kameokense " and " Stylidbp]tyllam guadeatum ", to comprise a group which is

related to fasciculate Taisyakzipdylinm in having tertiary septa, lonsdaleoid dissepi-

ments, clinotabularium, trabecular septa and cerioid corallum, and is certainly

distinguishable from typical PolythecalZs.

    We suggest it is possible that these three corals, including Polythecalis mean-

deoides are all derived fossils from Carboniferous into Permian deposits.

Genus Cheesenopbyllesm TsENG, 1948

1929 : Vesotabuiaria YU (nom. nud.) in Yti & SHu, pp. 50, 106.
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1948: ChusenopdyIIum TsENG, P. 1.

Type species: Chusenqpdylinmpaeonoidea TsENG, 1948.

Genericdiagnosis: AphroidWaagenophyllidaewithoutanytraceofwalistructure.
Otherwise internal characters are the same with those in the genus Polythecatis,

Geologic distribution: Permian (ueper Chihsian, Pseudopsutina zone).

Geographicdistribution: China.

Included species:

          Chusenopdylinm paeonoidea TsENG, 1948
          Chusenopdylksm asteroidea TsENG, 1948

          Chusenopdylltim brewisaptatum TsENG, 1948

    The genus, as we think, certainly originated from forms of PolythecaliS in

losing wall completely. Not only the morphological features but also geologic

and geographic distribution of the genus does suggest this relationship.

    The genus, on the other hand resembles very closely the Carboniferous
Jlvanowia, to which it may be a homoemorph.

    Aside from the species listed above there have been known some species

close to the genus. Polythecalis tungtiaugensis (Yti) HuANG (1932) is certainly a

member of Chusenopdylinm. Also Polythecalis chinensis mutation a, P. flatus and

P. multiaystosis stand closer to Chusenopdylinm in view of the almost complete

suppression of wall in them. The nature is, however, a matter of degree, of

course.

           Chusenopbyllum tungliangensis (YU in HuANG)

1932: Polythecalis multiqystosils var. tuntia7rgensis HuANG, p.91, pl. 9, fig. 4; pl. 11,

     figs. 1, 2.

1929: Vesotabuinria tu7rgtiaugensis Yti, nom. nud. p.50, p. 106.

Holotype: Cat. no. 3902, Yti collection.

Type locality: T'unliangchai, Nanchangsien, Hupeh, Clian.

Geological horizon: Chihsia limestone.

Remarks: Yti listed Vbsotabularia tunliangensis in his paper on stratigraphy in

cooperation with SHu (1929), Since neither description nor illustration was

given for the species, Vlesotabularia tunliangensis was a nomen nudum, Yti's speci-

men was, however reexamined by HuANG, who considered the species to be a

Polythecatis. (HuANG, 1932)

    As before stated, the species now in question is better to be treated as a

Chusenopdylinm in our opinion.

    Very recently, Yti too suggested the identity between his Vbsotabularia and

Chusenop]lylinm TsENG. (Yti. 1962)
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                Chusenophorilttm paeonoidea TsENG

1948 Chusenopdylinm paeonoidea TsENG, p. 2, pl. 1, figs. Ia-lc.

Holotype: Cat. no. 6944, Geol. Surv, China.

Type locality: Loc. no. Nf 47-104, Kungshan, Nanking, China.

Geological horison; Upper most bed of Chihsia limestone.

                 Chessenopbytlzem asteroidea TsENG

1948 Chusenopdyllum asteroidea TsENG, p.2, pl. 1, figs. 2a-b.

1955 Chusenop1tylinm asteroidea, WANG et al, p. 45, pl. 20, figs. 7, 8.

Holotype: Cat. no. 6945, Geol. Surv. China.
Type locaHty: Loc. no. Nf 48-104, Nanking hills, Nanking, China.

Geological horizon: Upper bed of Chihsia limestone.

               Chusenoph3,ltesm brewisaptatum TsENG

1948: Chusenopdyllum brevisaptatum TsENG, p. 3, pl. 1, figs. 3a-b.

Holotype: Cat. no. 6946, Geol. Surv. China.

Horizon and Locality: Same as the preceding.

Addenda :

           Wentxelopirylleem f'ingxianense (ZHAo et GHEN)

1963 StylidopJqy,llum volxisubsp.j'ingscianense ZHAo et CHEN, p. 382, 395, pl. 1, figs. 5a-b.

Holotype: Nos. 14199-14200, Palaeont. Inst. Acad. Sinica, Nanl<ing, China.

Type locality: Shibishan, Yangongtan, Jingxian, Anhui, China.

Horizon Chihsia limestone.
Remarl<s: See remarks on J)VlentxelopIq),llum hcny),asakai.
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Postscript:

    After the completion of manuscript appeared the following publication.

    H. IGo (1964): Permian Fossils from Northern Pahang, Malaya. Japanese
Jour. Geol. & Geogr., vol. 3S, no. 1, pp. 57-71, pl. 2,

    In this article a new species of Waagenophyllidae, PVbntgelella malayensis

was described and figured. From evidences of associated fusulinids the age of

this coral may be Neoschwagerina to Yabeina zone. And this form appears to have

no tertiary septa, while it has weakly developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments and

canals. Therefore the assignment of the present form to VVlantgelella may be inth-

conceivable. This may be a species of Parawent2elella FoNTAiNE.

    While our joint paper was in press we received the following article in which

a number of waagenophyllids were dealt with.

    W. GRAF (1964) : Permische Korallen aus dem Zagros-Gebirge, dem Elburz

        und aus Azerbeidjan, Iran. Senckenbergiana Lethaea, Bd. 4S, S. 381-

        432, Taf. 34-41.

    Our examination upon GRAF's illustration for waagenophyllids reveals the

following revision of GRAF's identification.

    I)Vaagenopdylinm (Lia7rgshanopdylktm) wengcheugense (HuANG)

              =Pseudohztangia with slight doubt.

    VVaagenop1lyllum (Waagenop]lyllum) indicum (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)

              ==Pseuaohuangia sp.

    Polythecalis rosijbrmis HuANG

              = Chusenopdyllz{m sp.

    Styliaopdyllttm kueichozvense HuANG

              =Stylidopdylhtm kueichozvense of DouGLAs, 1936

              =r:: lknt2elopdyllz{m sp.

    Stylidqpdyllum orientale DouGLAs

              = VVlentgelopdyllum.2 orientale (DouGLAs)

    VVlentxelella timorica (GERTH)

              == lpcipdyllum cfr. flescuosa HuANG
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PLATES　AND　EXPLANATIONS



ExplaRation of plnte 1

Types of Walls of massive Waagenophyllidae,

Fig. 1, Thin wall strengthened by mural septa=septal wall,

      Yokayamaella (Yokoyamaella) yokoyamai (OzAwA), III 63, OzAwA collection,
       Tokyo University.
Fig. 2, Thin wall. Parazuentxelella (Miyagiella) mtyagiensis, sp, nov, UHR 18274 b,

Fig. 3. Septal wall. Went2elloides maij,aensis YABE et MINATO, UHR 15234

Fig, 4. Thick wall, In this case the thickened outer layer of wall is not always visible,

       because of weak contrast of photograph. Yet thickened wall can be observed in

       some part of corallites in this figure' Parawentxelella (Mtyagiella) mtyagiensis,

       sp. nov. UHR 18273.
Fig. 5. Septal wall, IVentxelella (S2echuanoPh),llum) kitakamiensis YABE et MINATo,

       UHR 15･158,
Fig. 6, Septal wall. Yoleoyamaella OJokoya?naella) yoleoyamai (OzAwA),UHR 18148 a,

Fig, 7, Septal wall of beading type, HientxetoPh),llum falseri, sp. nov, UHR 17880 b.

Fig, 8. Thin wall. lpciph),llum laosense (PATTE),UHR 18177.

Figures 1 & 2 are longitudinal sections, while figures 3 to 8 are transverse (cross) ones,

(All figures twenty times natural size.)
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Explanation of plate 2

Ahagophyllztm akagoense (OzAwA) ････-････-･･････････････････････････-････････-･--････--･`･････････････････････P, 74

  Fig. 1, Cross section, UHR 18145 a (×6.3)
  Yig, 2, Cross section, UHR 18145 a (×7.5), Both belonging to the same corallum,

  Fig. 3, Longitudinal section. UHR 18145 b (×5,9)
  Fig, 4, Oblique section, III 77, OzAwA collection, TokyoUniver'sity. (×5.8)
       All specimens are from Pseudofusugina limestone at Kaerimizu, Akiyoshi-dai,

       Yamaguchi Prefecture,
U(entzelophyllum felseri, sp. nov, ･････-････-･ny･･･････････`････-･･-･････････････-･･････････････････････････････････P,204

  Fig, 5, Cross section, UHR 17880 b (×3.3)

  Fig, 6. Cross section showing the wall structure. UHR 17885 (×13,3)
       Pseudoschzvagerina zone, Ostwand Halde HUttenkofel, Carnic Alps,
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Explanation of plate 3

Akagophyllum hasegawai,
Fig, 1. Cross section:

Shrine Mina
     '

sp, nov"･･･-･･---･･･-･･････････-･･-･･････-･･･････-"･･･-}-----"･････････････P. 8o

UHR 18147 a (holotype) Pseudofusztlina? zone, Behind the Hinaga

city, Yamaguchi Prefecture, (×6,7)
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   Exp;anation ef plate 4

TVaagenophblllum (WaagenoPhllum) Pulchrum (HAMADA) ････････････-･･･････--･････････････-････-････P.116

   Fig. 1 & 2. Cross section. Corallites belonging to the same coralium, UHR 18193 (×13.5)
           Yabeina zone. Takagami quarry, Chohshi city, Chiba Prefecture.
Praewent2elella honj'oi, gen, et sp. nov. -････････-･･･････････････････-･･･････････････-･･･････････-････-････-･･-･P,181

   Fig, 3, Cross section, UHR 18204 (holotype) (×5,5)
   Fig, 4. Cross section. UHR 18197 (×5,4)
          Neoschxvagerina zone. Kinsyo-zan, Akasaka, Gifu Prefecture,
PavastehPhyllum (Sahamotosawanella) sakamotosawanum, nom.nov. .･.･･,ny･･･････,..,･,･･････････P, 66

   Fig. 5. Cross section, UHR 15519 (×5,8)

   Fig. 6. Cross section, UHR 15527 (holotype) (×6.1)
          Pseudoschwagerina to Pseudofusulina zone,
          Sashizawa, Maiya, Towa-cho, Tome-gun, Miyagi Prefecture.
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   Explanation of plate 5

    (All figures four times natural size,)

Pseudohuangia stoecfelini, sp, nov. ･･････---･･-････････････-･･････`･･･････--･---

   Fig. 1, Longitudinal and tangential sections. Reg. no. UHR

           Locality: South flank of Kuh-e-Jamal, Southeast of

           Horizon: Pseudofusulina to Parcofusulina zone.

   Fig. 2 Obliquely cut cross section, Reg. no, UHR 18302 (A

           Locality and horizon: The same as above.

----------

18301

Tabas,

-------------i-i

(A replica

 East Iran,

replica

---

of

-･･････ P, 94

 holotype)

of holotype)
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   Explanation of plate 6
                        '
   (All figures four times natural size.)

lVaagenophstlum (ViaagenoPhyllum) afeasakense

   Fig, 1. UHR 18191 b
   Fig. 2, UHR 15544
   Fig. 3. UHR 16475
   Fig. 4. UHR 18189
   Fig, 5. UHR 18190
   Fig, 6. UHR 15542
   Fig. 7. UHR 18191 a
   Fig, 8, UHR 15539
   All are from the Yabeina globosa Iimestone,

(YABE) ........,....,......................･････-･･･ P.114

Kinsyo-zan, Akasaka
      '

Gifu Prefecture.
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   Explanation of piate 7

   (All figures four times natural size.)

Parazvent2elella (Mtyagiella) motoyoshiensis, sp, nov. ････--････････････････-･･････････････････`･････････P.170

   Fig, l, Cross section, UHR 18236 (holotype)

Hfaagenopdyllum (IIidagenoPhyllum) wirgalense (WAAGEN et WENTZEL) }････-････--･････････P.109

   Fig, 2. Cross section. UHR 18212 (large variety).

   Both forms were collected from Iimestone of IVeoschwagerina zone, Iwaizaki, Kesennuma

   city, Miyagi Pref.
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   Explanation of plate 8

   (AII figures are five times natural size,)

Waagenophblllum (Hiaagenoph.yllu?n) Pulchrum HAMADA ･･････-･････-････････････}･･････････････-････P,116

   Photos are showing the replica films taken from the longitudinal polishect surface of a

   single corallite in a series, Each interval of the figures is about 170g.t. Specimen was at

   first polished by grinder and then etched by 5% NH4Cl at 200C within 20 minutes,

   Replicas were taken by the courtesy of Dr, Y. HAsEGAwA,

   Yabeina zone,
   Takagami quarry, Chohshi city, Chiba Prefecture.
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  Explanation of plate 9

  (Ali figures four times natural size.)

}iokoyamaella (Yokoyamaella) blofeoyamai (OzAwA)

  Fig. 1, Cross section. UHR 18148 c
  Fig, 2. Longitudinal section, UHR 18148 b

  Fig. 3, Cross section. UHR 18148 a
  Fig, 4. Longitudinal section, No, III 63, OzAwA

  AIi are from PseudoLfttsztlina zone at Kaerimizu,

...,........................-.･･･-････････-･･････ P.136

collection, Tol{yo University,

Akiyoshi-dai, Yamaguchi Prefecture,
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   Explanation of plate 10

}iofeoyamaella (}iofeoblamaella) feurohime, sp. nov. ･････････････････････････････････`-}･･-･･･L････････-･----P,141

   Fig, 1. Cross section, UHR 18151 (holotype)

   Pseudofusulina zone.

   Summit of Mt Kurohime, Omi-cho, Nishikubikilgun, Niigata Prefecture. (×4)
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   Explanation of p13te 11

   (All 'figures four times natural size.)

}'rofeo),amaelta (Yofeoyamaella) tertiosePtata (YOKOYAMA) ･････-･･･････････-･-･･･--･････`･･}････ny･･-･･･P,139

   Fig, 1, Cross section, IGSH Y. T. 6 (holotype), Hiroshima University,

   Fig, 2, Longitudinal section, IGSH Y. T. 6 (holotype), Hiroshima University,

   Pseudofusutina zone,

   Misaka, Tojo-cho, Hiba-gun, Hiroshima Pyefecture.
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   Explanation of plate 12

Yokoyamaetla (Maorij)hyllum) o2awai (MINATo) ･･-･･･････-･-･･･････････-･･････････--･････････-･････････-P,146

   Fig, 1, Cross section. Reg. no. III 54, Inst, of Geol, Tokyo Univ.

   Fig, 2. Cross section, Reg. no. III 55, Inst, of Geol, Tokyo Univ,

   Locality: Shibukura. Mine city, Yamaguchi Prefecture,

   Horizon: Neoschwagerina zone,
   (All figures ten times natural size.)
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   Explanation of plate 13

    (AII figures four tiines natural size.)

jParazventxelella (Mij,agiella) mtyagiensis, sp. nov. ･････L-････････････････････････････--'･･･････-････････････P,168

   Fig, 1, Cross section, UHR 18274 (holotype)
   Fig, 2. Cross section, UHR 18273 (holotype)
   Fig, 3, Cross section, UHR 18272
Parazventxelella (Parawentxelella) rugularis FONTAINE ･････････-･･･････-･･････d･･････････-････････････P,166

   Fig, 4, ObSique section, UHR 18253

   Fig, 5, Cross section, UHR 18252
   Fig. 6. Longitudinal section, UHR 18247
   All are from the limestone of Neoschwagerina zone, Iwaizakg, Kesennuma city, Miyagi

   -Prefecture.
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   Explanation of plate 14

   (All figures four times natural size,)

Parawentxelella (M(yagiella) motoyoshiensis, sp. nov, ･････････････････････････････････}i･---･････`･･`･･･P.170

   Fig, 1, Cross section, UHR 18234 (holotype)

   Fig. 2, Longitudinal section. UHR 18235 (holotype)

   Figs, 3-4, Longitudinal section, UHR 18232-3 (holotype)

   Fig. 5, Cross section, UHR 18241

   All are from the limestone of NeoschTvagerina zone, Iwaizaki, Kesennuma city, Miyagi

   Prefecture.
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   Explanation of plate 15

Jranophblllum (Laophblllu?n) nakamurai, sp. nov. ････････-･･････････-･-･･･････-･-････---･･-･･･-･･-････････P.176

   Fig. Ia. Cross section. UHR 18255 (×3)

   Fig. Ib, Longitudinal section, UHR 18256 (×3)

   Fig, lc, Cross section. UHR 18257 (×4)

   Fig. Id, Cross section, UHR 18258 (×3)

   Fig, le, Oblique section. UHR 18259 (×3)

   Fig, lf, Cross section, UHR 18260 (×3)
   Serial sections from the holotype,

   Pseudoschwagerina zone,
   Iwahata-sawa, Yukisawa, Rikuzen-takada city, Iwate Prefecture,
IranophJ,llum (lranophyllum) ttenicatum IGo ････････････････+･････････････････････-････････････.･･･････････P,174

   Fig, 2. Cross section. UHR 18266 (×3)
   Fig. 3, Oblique section of dissepimentarium. UHR 18269 (×3)

   Fig, 4. Cross section. UHR 18265 (×4)

   Fig, 5, Cross section, UHR 18268 (×3)
   All are from the limestone of Neoschwagerince zone, Iwaizaki, Kesennuma city, Miyagi

   Prefecture.
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   Explanation of plate 16

   (All figures four times natural size,)

Praewent.tr.ella honj'oi, sp. nov,････････--･････････････････････-････････････････････････････-････････････････-･･-･･････P,181

   Fig, l. Cross section. UHR. 18205

   Fig. 2, Oblique section, UHR 18199

   Fig, 3, Oblique section, UHR 18203

   Fig, 4. Cross section, UHR 18196
   Fig, 5. 0blique section, UHR 18198

   Neoschzvagerina zone, Kinsyo-zan, Akrasaka, Gifu Prefecture,
lpciph3,llum laosense (PATTE) -･･･}･･････････････････････-････････i････-･･-･･･-･--･････-･････-･-･････---････-･････P,149

   Fig. 6, Longitudinal section, UHR l8171

   Fig, 7, Longitudinal section. UHR 18173

   Fig. 8. Cross section, UHR 18174
   Yabei?ta zone? or Parofttsulina? zone. Shigeyasu, Min5 city, Yamaguchi Prefecture,
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   ExplanatioR of plate 17

   (All figures four times natural size,)

Wentk""elella (SxechuanoPh),lttt7n) kitakamiensis YABE et MINA:'o･･･････････-･･･････d････`･･･-･･･････P,190

   Fig, 1. Cross section. UHR 15157 (Syntype)

   Fig, 2, Obliqge section, UHR 15159
   Locaiityz Kattisawa, Sumita-cho, Kesen-gun, Iwate Prefecture,

   Horizon: Neoschwagerina zone, Kanokura series.
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   Explanation of plate 18

Went2eloPdyllum eguchii (YOKOYAMA) ････････････････-･･---･nyny･･ny･･ny･･････････････････-････････････-･････････P,207

   Fig. 1'. Cross section (×4) Reg. no, IGSH Y, T. no. 5 (holotype)
   Locality: Misaka, Tojo-cho, Hiba-gun, Hiroshima Prefecture,

   Horizon: Pseudosclezvagerina to Pseudofusulina zone
IJVentxelella (IVent2elella) osobudaniensis IGo ･･･････････----･･･ny-ny･ny･･･-････････`････････-ny･ny･･･････････････P.188

   Fig. 2. Cross section (×4) Reg, no, JPC, 40001 (holotype)
   Locality: Nabae, Takahama city, Fukui Prefecture,

   Horizon: Permian
TVent2elophylluin falseri, sp, nov, ････････････････････････---･･-･････････････････ny･･････････････････････････`･･････P.204

   Fig. 3, Cross section (×9) UHR. 17885
   Locality: Ostwand Halde, HUttenkofel, Carnic AIps.

   Horizon: Pseudoschxeiagerina zone.
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   Explanation of plate 19

   (AII figures four times natural size.)

Went2eloph),llum hayasakai, sp. nov, ･-･････････････････--･-･---･･････--･---･---････-･-･-･･･････････････････････P.207

   Fig, 1, Cross section, UHR 18283
   Fig. 2, Obliquely cut longitudinal section, UHR 18284

   Fig. 3. 0bliquely cut longitudinal section, UHR 18281

   Locality: Sekiya, Hikoroichi, Ofunato city, Iwate Pref,

   Horizon: Pseudofusulina zone.

'
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   Explanation of plate 20

   (All figures four times natural size.)

llientxelophyllum? tabasense, sp, nov,･･････-･･

   Fig. 1, Cross section. UHR 18296

   Fig, 2. Longitudinal Section, UHR l8287

   Fig. 3, Longitudinal Section, UHR 18297

   Al] are replicas taken from the holotype,

   Locality : Southeast of Tabas, East Iran,

   Horizon : "ParaoCTLtsulina" zone

･---`-･------･-----･---------･------･- P,213

 UHR 18152
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